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Tomorrow
Medway Man
Amanda Haigh intro-
duces The Times Voters
Panel
Protectionism under
attack
The first ofa four-part
series setting the scene
for the Williamsburg
economic summit next
weekend
Shades of summer
Suzy Menkes on cotton
tops and cosmetics

I

Inquiry call

over Forces
deaths

Mr Michael Heseltine. the
Secretary of State for Defends,
has been urged to hold an
inquiry into two weekend
incidents in which eight British
Servicemen died.
Mr Douglas Hoyle, who was

Labour MP for Warrington
until the dissolution of Parlia-
ment, said: “It is legitimate to
ask whether sufficient money is

available for military vehicle
maintenance and whether either
of these tragedies was caused
because the vehicles were not
properly serviced.”

Soldiers die, page 2
RAF mourns, page 5

Big fall in

jobless forecast
Unemployment will fall

dramatically whether the Con-
servative Party or Labour wins
the general election, according
to forecasts by the City Univer-
sity Business School in London.
The forecasts are based on an
economic model radically dif-

ferent from those normally used
Page 19

Police own up
After confessions by two police-

men, the French Defence
Minister ordered an inquiry

into the delation for nine
months of two Irish men and an
Irish woman on. asms- and
explosives charges. The throe

were freed on Friday night
Page 10

New penalties
Short, sharp- shock seftiences

and curfews on young offenders

are among penalties introduced
in the Criminal Justice: Act.

1982, which comes into force

tomorrow. But those aged under
21 tray no longer be sent to jail

or borstal. Pfrse 2

Pay ceiling call
Top salaries should not exceed
£32,760 a year and there should
be a national minimum of|

£90 a week, according to the

National Union of Public

Employees Page 2

Nazi cCf?S
Thousands of West Germans
protesting peacefully in the

town of Bad Hersfeld against a
reunion ofi^OO members of
Hitler's Waflen SS clashed

eventually with police when
tear gas was thrown - Page ID

Piggott’s choice

Lester Piggott will ride the

Geoffrey Wragg-trained Teeno-

so in Next week’s' Epsom
Derby. Piggott has won the

classic eight times Page 23

Replay sellout
Thursday’s replay at Wembley
of the FA Cup Final between
Manchester United and Bngh-
iod, who drew 2-2 after extra

time on Saturday. looks like

being a sellout Png® 2

Parkinson, Jenkin
and Tebbit

in reshuffle
0 Senior Conservatives believe Sir
Geoffrey Howe may become Home Sec-
retary and Mr Norman Tebbit may switch
to industry in a new Tory administration
© Mrs Thatcher said Mr Francis Pym
was distressed by reports that he would
fight to stay Foreign Secretary, but his
friends repeated the claim
9 The Chancellor and the CBI are
sharply divided over economic strategy and
prospects of catting unemployment, accord-
ing to disclosures last night

9 Britain could have the most right wing,
government in the Western world if the
Tories returned to power, Mr Roy Jenltins
said

© Seventeen days before polling, millions
of voters cannot identify leading politicians
or their parties, a MORI poll finds (page

^ Redaction in defence spending by
Labour government would be dependent on
securing economic growth, Mr John SBkin
said (page 4).

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter
Sir Geoffrey Howe is regard- having created an election- er, who,

winning machine.ed among senior Conservatives
close to the Prime Minister as a
likely successor to Mr William
Whitelaw at the Home Office if
the Tories win a second term on
June 9.

Mr Norman Tebbit, who has
been -considered a strong con-
tender to become Home Sec-
retary, is thought more likely to
be put in charge of the
Department of Industry, clear-
ing the way for the present
Secretary of State. Mr Patrick
Jenkins another Thatcher trus-
ty, to become Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
Mr Francis Pym is not

expected by close colleagues of Jobless forecast
the Prime Minister to remain as
Foreign Secretary after the
election ifthe Tories win.
-She is believed to want to put
one of her “own men” in charge
of the Foreign Office, of which

As a member ofthe Falkland
“War Cabinet”, a former
Minister ofState for Trade, and
a consummate executor of the
prime ministerial command Mr
Parkinson is regarded by many
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senior Tories as having, good
credentials for the post.

Mrs Thatcher’s relations with.

the Foreign Office have never
she is

.
known to have a deep been good. She has often -found

dislike, not in any way lessened that its view of what it believes

by her experience during the
Falklands war.
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the

Conservative Party chairman,
would then become a candidate
for Foreign Secretary. He is

thought to be keen to move to a
mainstream government post
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher
might want to reward him for

to be in Britain’s best interests

has not coincided with her own.
The rift became even more

evident earlier this year when
she asked Sir Anthony Parsons,

the former United Kingdom
representative at the United
Nations, to become her per-

sonal foreign policy adviser.

Sources close to Mrs Thatch-

likc her, are strong
supporters of Mr Tebbit, be-
lieve that she might be unwill
ing to offer him the Home
Office “bed of nails”, as one of
them puts it, so early in his
Cabinet career.

He is undoubtedly the rising
star of the Government, but the
job is seeD as the most sensitive
in the Cabinet and not one
obviously suited to Mr Tebbit's
abrasive style.

Mrs Thatcher’s close associ-

ates believe that she may fee!

that Mr Tebbit’s career might
best be advanced by putting
him at the top of the depart-
ment that will cany out much
of the programme of selling off
state industries outlined in the
Tory manifesto.
He was Minister of State at

the Department of Industry
before his promotion to the
Cabinet as Secretary of Stale for

Employment in September,
1981.

Sir Geoffrey, after four years

at the Treasury, during which
he has secured for himself an
almost impregnable position in

the Government, was said to be
ready fora move.
He may prefer the Foreign

Office, but Mrs ThatchePs
colleagues hope that be might

Continued on back page, col 1

Pym likely CBI opposeHowe OD

wlfSf economy and jobs
...By Anthony Bevins .

;

PoUtidtiConresp<H»dent'

The Prime Minister said
yesterday that Mr Francis Pym
had been “very distressed
indeed” ' by reports that be
would resist any attempts to
move him from the Foreign
Office after the election. But
Mr Pym’s friends last night
affirmed that he would fight to

retain- his post as Foreign
Secretary.

It was stated authoritatively

that he felt pretty strongly
abbot the matter became he
had invested a lot ofenergy and
effort into his first year in the
job, one of the toughest in

politics, and that he -would be
reluctant to see that thrown
away.

However, suggestionsthathe
would, if pushed, return to the
backbeaches ~ appear to be
stretching, his stand. It is

understood that : although he
would only leave the Foreign
Office with the greatest reluc-

tance, he migh well be willing

to accept another senior post,

that of Home Secretary, if the
Home Office were to fall

vacant.

Mrs Thatcher’s remarks on
the affair were prompted by

yesterday's headlines, which

said: Defiant Pym Digs in at

FO and Pym Gives Thatcher

an Ultimatum.
The Prime Minister, refer-

ring to the reported threat that

Mr Pym- would return to the

backbenches if he was forced

out of die Foreign Office, said

in an independent radio phone*
he “That repast is totally and
utterly antrue. Mr Pym has
had no sndt conversation or

commuiucathm with me. andhe
is very distressed indeed at that

totally false report.”

She also denied that she had
publicly “slapped” Mr Pym
down at two campaign press

conferences last week on the

Falklands and on the possi-

bility of a landslide Conserva-

tive majority. The fact remains,

however, that Mr Pym, accord-

Cootinned os back page, col 4

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor

natictnaL recession on "expan
siariary fiscal and monetary
policies pursued in the 1970s”
and argued in a policy paper
that there were now signs ol

progress: action by some coun-
tries to cut their budget,

disciplined monetary growth,
lower inflation and nominal
interest rates.

-.'-The- Govenuneni and “the

CBI- are ai loggerheads over
economic stittegy and the
prospects for reducing unem-
ployment. according to fresh

disclosures last night from the
private discussions of the

National Economic Develop-
ment Council (Neddy). Minis-

ters are shown to be pessimistic

aboutjobs.
After Labour Party charges

that the Cabinet had.suppressed

a gloomy Neddy appraisal of
Britain's economic future, there

is now evidence of sharp
divergence of view between the

Chancellor of the Exchequer
and leading employers.

Confidential minutes of the

TUC economic committee,
which has six members on the

council, reveal that Sir Geoffrey
Howe told both sides of
industry at the council meeting
on May 4 that ministers “firmly

reject any co-ordinated expan-
sion of demand as risking

further inflation”. The Chancel-
lor did not foresee any early and

On this basis, the TUC
reports, the Treasury saw
grounds for cautious optimism
in the world. “Growth in the
order of 2 per cent was
envisaged in 1983, and this was
described as ‘modest and
gradual’ recovery which would
not be associated with any early

and dramatic reductions in

unemployment”

The minutes continue:
“Looking ahead, the (Treasury)
paper firmly rejected any
coordinated expansion of
demand as risking further

inflation. Instead it argued that

continuing to make headway
against inflation, interest rales

dramatic reductions in unem- ’ and public deficits would leave

pfoyment*
By contrast Sir Terence

Beckett director-general of the
CBI, looked to the forthcoming
economic summit in Williams-

burg in the United States for “a
co-ordinated strategy for growth
which, if cautious, need not be
inflationary".

The TUC minutes report Sir

Terence’s contributions as fol-

lows: “CBI members were
worried about the fragile and
depressed state of the world
economy, especially in the light

of its growing interdependence.
Although there were some
encouraging signs at present, the

.JI. »r aw, on present trends any

room’ for sustainable growth of
real demand and output”

The Chancellor “understood
the interest ofthe TUC and CBF
in expansion but felt that

concerted increases in demand
would be perverse and self-

defeating”. Instead, other coun-
tries should copy Britain’s anti-
inflation policies.

In their submission, the TUC
said that the Williamsburg
summit should display a chan-
ged set

-

of priorities. The
conference should also “prop-
erly appraise the evidence for a
recovery since, as the CBI had

CBI did not anticipate much of
a recovery.

“Movement so for had been
very small and started from a
very depressed base. For this

reason, the CBI saw scope for

action, including cautious ex-

pansion in some OECD coun-
tries. to sustain and strengthen

any signs ofrecovery.”
In his contribution. Sir

Geoffrey blamed the inter- policies”.

upturn would be shallow and
short-lived”. Sir

.
Geoffrey’s

paper on economic recovery
was “quite misconceived”. It

exuded false optimism and used
this to justify government
policies, whereas the impli-
cation of both TUC and CBI
representations was that sus-
tained recovery was. “only
possible on the basis ofchanged
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Jenkins foresees shift to right

Five die in air show sSrfsghter crash

A West German policeman covering
his eyes as he walks away from the
wreckage of a Canadian Air Force
Starfighter which crashed daring an
air show near Frankfort yesterday,
killing five people. The pilot para-
chuted to safety.

Police said the victims were parked
in their car in woods near the airport.
Pieces of burning debris set several
other parked cars ablaze but caused no
other casualties, Reuter reports.

A Canadian military spokesman
said the aircraft, flown by Captain
Alan Stephenson, aged 27, was in a
formation of five CF104 Starfighters

taking part in the display at the US
Rhine-Main air force base, the

military section of Frankfurt airport.

He said that Captain Stephenson
performed two complete- circuits and
had levelled off into a low-speed fly-

past near the spectators when the

aircraft malfunctioned. Police said it

exploded in the air.

The area was thronged with people
celebrating a holiday weekend. Up to-

tialf a million spectators were watch-
ing the display.

© The West German Air Force
alone has lost more than 250
Starfighters in the last few years.
Several other European air forces and
Japan have also had serious problems
with the aircraft

Doctors go
into hiding

in Israel
From Christopher Walker

Jerusalem

Israel's medical system was
thrown into ebaos yesterday
when hundreds of striking

doctors left their homes and
hospitals for “unknown desti-

nations”. to avoid receiving

back-to-work orders designed to

break a bitter three-month
strike over pay.

The action by the Israel

Medical association involved
the fr»rihg of 70 tour bases,

wbichl -were then reported to
have dispersed throughout the
country. The sriking > doctors
were issued with instructions to

carry ready cash and items of
clothing Which amounted ot a
summer survival IriL

There were contradictory
reports about where the doctors
would attempt to hide Israel

Radio claimed that one -of the

border crossings with Egypt had
been closed to prevent them
seeking sanctuary there.

The order to return to work
comes into effect this morning
Mr Yitzhak Zamir, the At-
torney-General. made clear that

it is backed by a prison sentence
which will be enforced.

According to representatives
of the doctors, who want their

pay to be virtually doubled,
only 1 0 per cent ofthe country’s
normal medical staff were by
last night on duty in hospitals
and clinics.

The Government was re-

ported to be considering a
suggestion that the strikers

should be mobilized under
army reserve legislation.
Some 80 per cent of Israel's

hospital directors sent a cable to

Mr Menachim Begin, the Prime
Minister, warning that they
could no longer & responsible
for what happened.
At a Cabinet meeting lasting

more than four hours, most
ministers backed a derision by
Mr Yoran Aridor, the Finance
Minister,' not to increase the 22
per cent offer already made to
the doctors.

Even miniiers who have
whose sympathy in the past
with the doctors’ claim pointed
out that granting it could cause
the already overstretched trea-
sury to be overwhelmed

Strike leaders denied the
Government’s assertion that the
back-to-work orders would be
valid even if not. delivered
personally. Government legal
advisers also* say. that the
decision ofthe doctors to resign
en masse before leaving, their
posts does not invalidate ‘the
orders. .

PLO fear of split

Arafat moves to end
‘mutiny’ in Lebanon

From Robert Fisk, Damascus
Mr Yassir Arafat. The Pales- discrediting both

tine Liberation Organization
chairman, was last night prepar-

ing to expel from his Fatah
guerrilla movement the PLO
officers who yesterday pointedly

refused to accept him any
longer as their leader.

PLO officials in Damascus
were expressing something akin
.to despair that the “mutiny” in

the Bekaa Valley1- - which they

believe has been instigated by-

Syria and Libya - could not be
brought to an end without
dividing the movement.
Mr Arafat himself was yester-

day in the northern city of
Tripoli on his fourth visit to

Lebanon in 10 days, after a
meeting of Fatah’s executive
committee had instructed the
eight leading Palestinian offic-

ers involved in Life rebellion to

obey the orders of Mr Arafat as
their immediate commander.
The eight refused to obey the
instruction.

PLO officials here believe
Libya has given up to £750.000
to dissident members of Fatah
in Syria and Libya to create
further dissent among the
guerrillas.

The PLO suspects privately

that Syria seems bent on

Mr Arafat’s

leadership and any attempt by
his colleagues to reach a
compromise and peaceful solu-

tion to the issue of Palestinian

sovereignty in the Israeli-oc-

cuped West Bank.
It seems certain that the

Palestinian units which have
refused to accept Mr Arafat's
orders will consider setting-up
their own independent PLO
movement. Abu Moussa Abu
Majdi. one of the dissident
officers, has a contingent in a
camp about 50 miles from
Damascus, a location protected
by the Syrian army. “We can’t
do anything at this camp,” a
young Palestinian loyal to Mr
Arafat complained. “It’s under
Syrian military orders. They
refuse to obey our orders even
here in Syria ” The PLO says
Libyan Security personnel
murdered four of their officers

in the Libyan capital of Tripoli
earlier this month and that on
the same day Colonel Gaddafi
the Libyan leader, sent substan-
tial funds to the "mutineers” in
the Bekaa.

Last week four heavy artillery

pieces arrived at one of the
“mutineers” bases. Mr Arafat's

Continned on back page, col 3

Car bomb

on apartheid
Pretoria (Reuter).-A Roman

Catholic .Archbishop yesterday

laid much of the blame for

Friday’s bombing, in which 17
people died, on the South
African Government's Racial
separation policies.

“Essentially the escalation of
violence is a response by
desperate people to the built-in

violence in an apartheid
society”. Archbishop Dennis
Hurley, chairman of the South

[*African Catholic Bishops’ Con-
ference, said in a statement.

The bomb wounded 188
people, the worst guerrilla

attack in South Africa's history,

when it exploded in front ofAir
Force headquarters on a busy
shopping street.

Mr Louis Le Grange. Minis-
ter of Law and Order, said that

states harbouring members of
the banned African National

Congress (ANC) could not
expect South Africa to sit back.

“Acts of terror . . . will not be
tolerated and South Africa will

plan her reaction at her own
discretion and in her own
interests.”

in Nairobi. Mr Oliver

Tambo, president of the ANC.
said it was too early to say

whether his organization was
responsible for the blast.

Reprisal threat, page 8

Angry fans

demand
Oval refund
Somerset supporters besieged

the Surrey secretary's office at
the Oval yesterday after the
John Player League cricket
match was called off by the
captains and umpires at 1.40.
About 1,000 people had paid
admission.

Ground staff said the pitch
was dry, but the captains
refused to play, saying the
Vanxhall end was too wet. The
match should have started at
2.0- When it was announced it

would not be played, spectators
demanded their money back.
Extra police were called but not
needed.
Tony Brown, the Somerset

secretary', told supporters: “If
you don’t gel your money back
from Surrey, you’ll get it back
from us.” Surrey had offered the
spectators alternative admission
to any of their matches this

season.

Reports, page 22

By John Winder

: A danger that Britain, an believe that there is a very
essentially moderate country, considerable danger of that
would have the most right-wing Conservative Government
government in the Western being a government in which
world, was envisaged by Mr
Roy Jenkins in an interview on
the London Weekend Televison

programme, Weekend World.
yesterday.

Mr Jenkins, the leader of the

Soca! Democratic Party and

the liberal wing in the Tory
party is weaker than it has been
at any time since the Govern-
ment of Neville Chamberlin. 1

Liberal Party, said on radio
yesterday that if the electorate
returned a verdict “that the
parties should bang their
together and that there should
be much more, cross-party
cooperation, then so be it, we
are prepared to. .enter such

think that would be very serious discussions”.

. . . V. .
Speaking on The World This

Earher in the interview, Mr Weekend on Radio Poor MrA fl!. ’Cl. .1 •> ~ * WUJ, JF1

r

Prime Minister-designate of the Jenkins said that the Alliance Steel said of statements bv
Affiance, said that he would was not looking to be part of a Conservative and- Labour lead
wish to moderate such a coalition, except between Lib- ers that they would notgovernment.

. ends and Social Democrats, if entertain a coalition with
-Interviewed by Brian Wal- there was a hung Parliament. Affiance: “Tbev wmivt

den, he said that obviously but would lake responsibility they? I wonJ^noTSLct themgoing by, the polls at the for seeing what the electorate to say anythin* eltoin aU
moment, a Tory . Government had wined and trying to carry it election campaign " ™ 90

looked, a more likely general out It might have to take Mr StedsneiwefN*
election result .than a Labour responsibility for sustaining a interviewers werTtatin* MrsG^CTmnenL V government - . Tfiatdir and
-That is cfcariy the case and I - Mr DafvidSieel, leader ofthe lightlyon theqncstiom*

Soviet drive against

Solzhenitsyn fund
Moscow (NYT) - Since the

middle of last .week a Leningrad
court has been the scene of a
treason trial ' that appears ' to

represent the .most determined
effort yet to suppress the

Solzhenitsyn Fund,A scmi-clan-
destine group that has ' aided
thousands of Soviet* political

prisoners and their

over the past decade.

.
A former journalist, Valery

Repin, aged 32, has spent hours
in the dock confessing that his

work as Leningrad manager of
the fund made him a thought-
less pawn of the American
Central Intelligence Agency.

His wife, testifying for the

prosecution, has corroborated
his confession and pleaded for

the court’s mercy. More than

two dozen others have affirmed

their role in the' purported

treacberv.

The trial is likely to be

followed by the trial of the

fund’s Moscow manager, Mr

Sergei Khodorovicb.

The scope of the authorities'

^ efforts and the length of the

families trial, which has already run four

days, ' and will resume next

week, suggest the priority that

they attach to the suppression of

the fund.

The fond,- incorporated in

Switzerland, offers aid to

inmates of prisons, tebour

cagtps and psychiatric hospi-

tal and to those condemned to

terms of exile

Solzhenitsyn interview,

page II
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move to help low paid

Science report

~AS$2f* maximum wage”
of132,760 a year, - seven times® much as a new workers’
minimum of £90 a week - hgc
ocon proposed in the course of

internal TUC survey on
measures to counteract low pay.

t
Tm idea comes from the

Kauonal Union of Public
Employees, which represents
"00.000 traditionally low-paid
workers in local government,
the health services and univer-
sities and regards that figure as
a “perfectly reasonable" top
salary for anyone in Britain to
cam.

In evidence to the TUC
investigation. Nupe says its

members “object to the contrast
between the low wages that

many of them receive and the
gross overvaluation of certain
jobs at the top of both public
and private industry".

The union acknowledges the
practical difficulties in estab-
lishing maximum salary levels,

but insists: “It will be difficult

for unions to look sensibly at
negotiating structures within
their sectors in order to
accommodate action on low
pay. without looking at the
implications for the whole pay
structure, including top sala-

ries.”

But the idea of a 7:1

maximum spread between high-

est and lowest paid workers gets

short shift from some of the

better-off brethren. The First

Division Association, represent-

ing Whitehall mandarins, the

airline pilot's union. Balpa, and
the Engineers and Managers
Associaiton are among those

By FUd Kentledge, Labour Editor

who rush to the defence of
existing differentials.

The FDA says that such an
.

arrangement would “cut across

the rate for the job”, discourage

unionization at the highest

levels and do little or nothing to

help the lower paid.

The difference in view,

emerges in a TUC economic
committee policy document on
low pay. due to be discussed at

the general council on Wednes-
day. After hearing the views of
unions representing nearly
seven million members, the

TUC finds widespread support

for a commitment to a low pay
target for the negotiators. The
most popular figure is two-
thirds of average gross male
earnings, which yield a target of
£90 a week.

,

Some unions believe that

figure is too high. The celrical

union. Apex, insists it is neither
realistic nor attainable, and the
tailors and garment workers
think it is unrealistic and will

therefore not succeed in mobi-
lizing members, particularly
women. Other unions argue
that it should be phased in over
a two to four-year period.
The TUC found wide recog-

nition of the need for govern-'
meat backing for the TUC low ;

pay target for both public and
private sectors. “Although there

;

is little optimisnm that this

would be forthcoming from the
present government it is azgued

;

that its policies on low pay and :

youth wages should be ex-
'

posed.”
j

Furthermore, there is dear
,

agreement among unions on a <

commitment to be sought from
the Labour Party that in
government it would observe
the low pay target in respect of
its own employees, including

making available financial re-

sources and supporting its wider
application in the private

sector.

Bringing all full-time workers

to a minimum of £90 a week,

whether by statute or by
tripartite agreement between

unions, employers and the

government. would add
between 3 and 5 per cent to the

national wage bill, according to

one union calculation, without
taking into account any knock-
on effects if unions sought to
maintain differentials.

But most unions, the paper
adds, would not seek

_
to use

such an exercise for self-interest.

"There is broad acceptance by
unions,that progress in improv-
ing low pay will imply higher

percentage increases for them
than for higher paid workers."

There would have to be a
vigorous “educational” cam-
paign.

The TUC yesterday pub-
lished international compari-
sons on pensions, arguing that
Britain has “a poor record".
Figures from the National
Pensioners' Convention showed
that a single pensioner in

t

Belgium. France or West Ger-

'

many receives more than half
average earnings for those
countries. In Britain the pen-
sion is worth less than a quarter
ofaverage earnings. Britons also

tend to retire later than their

Continental counterparts.
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This Wellington-clad exhibitor preparing for

the opening of the Chelsea Flown1 Show
tomorrow is dearly undaunted by some of

the worst weather in die show’s history.

Tomorrow the show is open to members
of the Royal Horticultural Society; the first

public day is Wednesday. However, it may
be advisable to go along on Thursday or

Friday, since the London Weather Centre

says, rather carefully, that it looks as

though it may become drier by then.
Whether there have been 36 consecutive

wet days in London so far depends on how
the day is measured. If between 9am and
9pm, there have been that number, hut they

include two days when only a trace was
recorded. (Photograph: Chris Harris.)

Sentencing young offenders
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Petrol bomb thrown Climbers Courts have stricter powers
* i_

, • By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

m l AflHntlflprrV pint 11111*1 in Stricter and more flexible may be extended to life for earlier this year under i
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From Richard Ford, Belfast

About 200 youths pelted the
Royal Ulster Constabulary with
petrol bombs at the weekend
and shots were fired during
almost five hours of the worst
rioting in Londonderry since

the hunger strikes two years

ago.
Five hundred petrol bombs

were thrown at the police

during disturbances, in the
Bogside area of the city, which
ended early yesterday after the

police fired several rounds of
plastic bullets to disperse the
gangs.

At the height of the rioting

several shots were fired at

security, forces. They returned
the fire bin do not think anyone

'

was hiL Two policemen were
slightly injured by stones and a
police Land-Rover was dam-
aged when it was set on fire.

The police believe they were
deliberately lured into the
confrontation, which occurred
on the second anniversary of
the hunger strike death of Patsy
O'Hara, a member of the Irish

National Liberation Army.
Shortly before 11pm on

Saturday they were called to

investigate a suspicious device

near the Savoy Bar. When they

arrived they discovered that it

had been moved to waste
ground, and then the riot began.
The device was later found to

contain tins ofsand. 1

Earlier there had been three

attempts to bring the police into
the area when a public house in

William Street was set alight a
lorry was burnt near the
Guildhall and a bus was
hijacked and burnt by a gang of
youths.

9 Ten men. including a former
Belfast city councillor, were
charged ax Belfast magistrates'

court on Saturday with a series

of terrorist offences on evidence
given by Mr Henry Kirkpatrick,

a& alleged INLA. “supergrass",
undwere remanded in custody.
Among the accused are James

Brown, chairman of the Belfast

executive of the Irish Republi-
can Society Party, the political

wing of the INLA, who feces a
charge of murdering a police

constable; Kevin McQuillan,
the party’s vice-chairman; and
Sean Flynn, who recently

resigned from Belfast Gty
Council and is charged with
conspiracy to murder members
ofthe RUC, and membership of
the INLA.

Soldiers dead in truck
Military and civilian police

last night were investigating the
deaths of two part-time soldiers

on a night exercise on Salisbry

Plain.

Corporal William Kerr, mar-
ried, of Tiger Way, Downs
Road, Lower Clapton, and
Lance-Corporal Richard Des-
mond, of Park Avenue, Strat-

ford, both east London, were

found in the cab of an Army
truck.

An Army spokesman said

there no signs of violence. A
theory is that they died of
carbon monoxide poisoning.
They were found early

!

yesterday and taken to the RAF
j

hospital at Wroughton, near;
Swindon, but were dead on
arrival

Christie’s
St.James’s.

8 King Street, London SW1

This week’s sales:

23rd at 8 p.m. The Signature 26th at 1 l ajm. and 2.30 pin.

Collection. Self-Portraits by Fine English Furniture, East-

International Artists, 1983 in cm Rugsand Carpets

focmahwnofUMwip. 26th at 11 turn. Fine Wines
Sponsored and presented by
Charles of The Ritz and in 27th al_ 10.30 a,ra- Old

Aid of the Save the Children Master pictures

Fund
* information on these sales nc

(01) 839 9060/930 8870

Christie’s Fine Arts Course

For details of our specialist Summer Schools and Evening

Courses, please contact Mis Susan Whitaker, 63 Old

Brampton Road, London SW7. Tel: (01) 581 3933.

For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington,

please contact;

85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7.

Tel (01) 5812231/3679.

Scile lsOnTh('Premi>s(\s.

Mondav, 6 June to Thursday, 9 June at 11 a.m. and 130
'
’ pjn. each day.

Godmersham Park, Canterbury, Kent

The property ofThe Late Mrs Robert Tritton

Admission by catalogue only: £12 (£14 postpaid)

The Library ofBook £2.50 (£3 post paid)

three falls
Three men were injured, two

seriously, in climbing accidents
at the weekend.
Mr Graham Pitt, aged 20, a

student, of St George Avenue,
Windle. St Helens, Merseyside,
is believed to have fallen from a
considerable height at Surprise
View Rocks, Haihcrsage. Der-
byshire. He suffered extensive
injuries to his spine, pelvis and
chest
Mr Nod Crane, aged 19, of

i
Bannerdown, Batheaston,

!
Avon, who was rescued by an
RAF helicopter after a 1 50ft fell

in the Wye Valley at Wintoars
Leap. Gloucestershire, was
yesterday “seriously ill” with
multiple fractures in the inten-
sive care -unit of Frenchay
Hospital, nearBristoL
Mr Richard Hodges, aged 1 8,

also a student of Ernest Road,
Hornchurch, Essex; received
head and arm injuries when he
fell from Froggatt Edge, Derby-
shire.

Missing officer

‘not a risk’

The Ministry of Defence
yesterday denied that there were
any security implications in the
disappearance ofa senior officer

working at the Royal College of
Military Science, Shrivenham,
Wiltshire.

Lieutenant-Colonel Anthony
|

Godley, aged 49, vanished six

weeks ago after leaving his

married quarters .near the
college for work. He is com-
mandant and chief instructor of
the joint work study school. His
car was found in Folkestone.
There was an empty revolver in

the bool

Campaign to

save farm land
People in scattered hamlets on
the North Downs in Kent are
campaigning against 631 acres
of farm land in the Buckland
and Dene valleys being used as
an Army training ground.

Their campaign, backed by
Gravesham Borough Council.
Kent County Council 1 1 parish
councils- and more than thirty

local and national environmen-
tal groups, has gained a public
inquiry, to be held in Sept-
ember.

Horse bolts
Nicola Greenhough, aged

two. was placed in intensive

care with chest injures after a
horse pulling a trap bolted
among spectators at a carnival

in Mossley. Greater Man-
chester, on Saturday.

Stricter and more flexible

powers for courts semtencing
young offenders, coupled with

important changes in the rights

of adult defendants, come into

force tomorrow under pro-
visions of the Criminal Justice

Act. 1982.
Prison and borstal are abol-

ished as penalties for offenders

aged under 21 and replaced by a
new sentence of "youth cus-

tody" which, with detention

centre orders, will be the only

custodial penalties for that age

group.
Courts will have a wide new

range of powers to impose
“short, sharp shock" three-week

custodial sentences on young
offenders, impose "curfew"
restrictions and order them to

refrain for a specified time from
activities'. sich as attending
football ma&hes.

For adufe there Is a new
legally aide®’ right ofappeal to a
crown couri; against a refusal of
bail. But thffdefendant's right to

make an unsworn statement

from the dock is abolished and.

for the first lime, courts can
remand aif accused in his

absence wiiF his consent.

Unlike -borstal, the new
“youth custody" for young
offenders will be a sentence of
fixed length, normally up to

four months' maximum, but it

may be extended to life for

murder or manslaughter. Courts
can also make nerw, short

detention centre orders for only

three weeks.
But the Act says that custody

must be imposed only where no
other penalty is appropriate,

and only when an offender is

legally represented and after

social inquiry reports have been
made.
To encourage greater use of

non-custodial measures, courts

will have increased powers to

specify activities that offenders

aged under 17 must undertake

as part ofa supervision order.

They include the power to

impose a “curfew" or night

restriction order, requiring

offenders to stay indoors during
specified hours or on certain

days, fefi^curtailing.actiyjtjqgi^

.

' Courts’ will also be' ibfe fo\

order offenders who are the
.subject of care orders to be
removed from their homes for

-up to six months. That is to
prevent persistent offenders in

care being returned home by
local authority social workers.

The age for community
service, where the probation
service can provide facilities, is

dropped from 17 to 16.

The provisions, which form
the main body of the Act.

reinforce powers brought in

Mercouri sees omen
for marbles’ return

By Christopher Warman, Aits Correspondent

Miss Melina Mercouri, the

Greek Minister of Culture and
Sciences and scourge of the
British for not returning the

Elgin Marbles to the Parthenon,
looked up to see the sun shining

in London yesterday and said:

"It is an omen. We believe in

omens."
The phenomenon increased

her optimism that the marbles,
will be returned in the foresee-

able, ifnot the near, future.

A UN conference of culture

ministers last autumn sup-
ported her determined cam-
paign for their restitution, and
now the Greek Government has
unanimously endorsed the
proposal to make a formal
request to the British Govern-
ment. That will not come from
Miss Mercouri, who is on an
unofficial visit.

She is to see Lord Belstead.
Minister of State at the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office,
today on a courtesy call but will

not raise the question of the
marbles. “If however, the
matter is raised she will

certainly make her views
known", the Greek Embassy
said.

She believes that the marbles
should be returned as of right.

regardless ofthe arguments that

if Lord Elgin had not shipped
them to Bntain they would not
have survived and that they
have been well looked after at

the British Museum.

The question of what hap-
pens to them once they have
arrived back in Greece, whether
they should be placed in a
museum or put back into the
Parthenon, should be decided in

Greece, she argues.

Standing outside the. Greek
Ambassador's residence in
Upper Brook Street, Mayfair,
Miss Mercouri recalled that she
bad joined demonstrations at
the house, then the Greek
Embassy, against the dictator-

ship ofdie colonels in 1968, had
gone on hunger strike and
addressed a public protest in
Trafalgar Square.

As she remembered support
from the British people at the
time, she was wished good luck

by a passerby yesterday for her
latest campaign. “I need good
luck. We need your help”, she !

said.

Last night she delivered the
j

Herbert Read memorial lecture
j

at the Institute of Contempor-
|

ary Arts.

earlier this year under which
courts can hold parents respon-

sible for fines and compen-
sation imposed on offenders

aged under 17 and conditions
attached to probation orders on
offenders aged over 17.

There will also be new
safeguards for children in local

authority care who arc held in
secure accommodation. From
tomorrow they must be released

or brought before a juvenile

court within 72 hours.

For adults the -most contro-
versial measure is that which
allows the accused to be
remanded in bis absence, with
his consent, on three successive

occasions up to a Until of 28
days.

# The National Association of
Probation Officers, which is-

expected to boycott- two of thc-

new measures -by refusing to

recommend or supervise night
curfews and the restrictions

prohibiting offenders from cer-

tain activities. :is urging poli-

ticians to give a committment
that the meanres will be
reassessed and revoked after the
election. I r

In a letter to; the. four main
political parties it says: “We
consider the policing ofcurfews
to be a totally inappropriate role
for probation officers or social

workers.

Support for

BLdeal
in doubt

From Onr Correspondent
Glasgow ••

•

Shoo stewards may urae
1,300 striking workers at BL's
Albion works, on Glasgow to
reject a national union rec-

ommendation for’ a return to
work.
A mass meeting today is to

hear details of the proposed
settlement agreed between
National executive officers -of
the Amalgamated Union of.
Engineering Workers and the
BL management.

Officially Mr James McLean^
the shop steward’s convener,
would say only; “We are going
to the meeting with a formula
presented to us by national
officials, which we are in-
structed to take to our member-
ship”.

But Albion shop stewards are
angry because the plan appears
to avoid the issue of compul-
sory redundancies. which

,

started the two-week strike.

BL has threatened to dose
the Albion plant, which makes
all the axles for its trades
division. Thhe company wants
to cut 146 jobs and needs 12
more volunteers to fill the
quota.

Sale Room

$660,000 for ‘miracle’ book set
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

The complete set of hooks
published on veflum by the

Keimscott Press, put together

by John A Saks, the enffmsi-

astic American collector, was
auctioned by Christie’s on
Friday for $660,000 (estimate

5300,000-5400,000), or

£425,806. The set was bought
by Ma^s, foe London anti-

quarian book dealars-

Tbe publications had been
divided into 49 lots but were
offered first as a collection and
readily found a buyer. Such a
set is extraordinarily, almost
miraculously, rare. The edi-

tions of all the Keimscott
publications varied in size but
in two cases only five copies

were printed on vellum.

Thus only five complete sets

on velftnn could have been
formed. Three sets were owned
by William Morris, the presid-

ing genius of ttie press, Emery
Walker, the printer,' and
Fairfax Murray, toe collector

and close collaborator.

Sydney Cockerell Morris’s
secretary stated in 1898 that
“the extreme difficulty of
completing a set after the
copies are scattered makes it

unlikely that there will ever be
a fourth". It was nevertheless

achieved by' John Saks,
including 21 titles from the
Morris library and two presen-

tation copies from Morris.

Christie's sale of printed

books and Western man-
uscripts totalled £840,431,

with only 2 per cent unsold. A
Histoire Andenne, spanning

the fairly lengthy period from
the Creation to die death of

Jullns Caesar, . written and

illanimated in Paris about

J380, was sold for 5262,000
(estimate $200,000-5250,000X
or £169,092, to HI P. Kraus,

the New York dealer.

It incorporates two large

miniatures and 76 single ones.

Thesame dealerspent566,000
(estimate $40,000-$60,000) on
a. Paris- Psalter and Offices

from a Breviary of about 1285-

1297.

Sotheby’s' held a two-day
sale of contemporary art in

Near York on Friday and
Saturday, totalling £1,855,764,
with 23 per cent (or 34 lots)

left unsold. The auctioneers
commented that there were
more people interested in the
field than in the comparable
sale last autumn and prices
were higher.

A new auction record price
for the work of Jasper Johns
was set when his 40in by 60in
work “In Memory of My
Feelings — Franic O’Hara” iff

1961 was sold to an American
private collector. It is de-
scribed as “oil on canvas with
objects”:

misled, says

barred jail

officer
By Peter Evans
affaire conenwicat

Mr Rfcfcaid Biotxl dnrf
»Hiirali^n pffittf St HOMWiy
-women’s prison, yesteriay

-broke his silence to defend

hnyiwaf against being barred

from the jail over Iris prt>

fewimni contract with a former
j

prisoner.'

“I was helping her to get a

tnrikersity placc to study Eng-

:

Iish*\ he told* The Tones. **I

have not broken prison ruies."

Mr Brown said that Mr
David MeJfor, Undersecretary
of State at the Home Office,

misted MPs in a parliamentary
j

answer on May 13 by ascribing :

powers to Miss Joy Kinsley,

;

Holloway’s governor, she .does
j

nottayt.
- Miss Kinsley instructed Mr

Brown xo- gjve her a written .

assurance that he would not get
j

in touch with the former i

prisoner.
. Mr Brown says he

refitted because links between
classes in -prison and education
outside are essential u> a
prisoner’s chances of rehabiili-

tation:;

Mr Brown said be was

yesterday visiting two former
i

Lamaies -of HdQoway ra a
j

meni&l hospital '

The key to the controversy is i

prison rule 81. Mr Mdlor said
;

the rale requires education

officers to make the governor
j

aware, of contacts with former -

prisoners..

Mr MeRor item went on to-!

add: "... and it is open to the
;

governor to prohibit them if in

the particular case he considers
j

it advisable 1 to do so in tire i

interests of good order and
i

discipline."

But the rule ays nothing
j

about powers of pntinbitaon. It
|

ays merely: “No officer shaff
{

without the knowledge of the i

governor communicate with
;

any person whom he knows to i

be a former prisoner or a
|

relative or friend of a former i

prisoner."
|

There is. however, a rate !

which gives the governor

!

powers to prohibit contact with !

a former prisoner. But it is in a 1

document which Mr Metier did
not mention and which Mr
Brown says does not apply to
him.

.

The document is headed.
"Home Office Staff Hanc&ook:
Non-industrial Staff". Rule 295
in the handbook refers to prison
rule 81 and adds “It will be for

the governor, or the superior
officer, to decide whether the
contact with an ex-prisoner,

relative or friend ofa prisoner,

or ex-prisoner... should .be

allowed and, .if so. to give
whatever- adrice may be. CQUr
sklered appropriate."
Mr Brown’s case is that he

complied -with prison rate. 81.
but that rate 295 does not apply
to him because he is not “Home
Office staff".

‘

with dioxin

banned
inGermany

Science Editor

Another European crontry
has stopped production «f
2AS-T, the controcmifti
weedkiller that contains (fey

quantities ofdioxin.

The latest ferae of. Srv
Sckwtist reports that pro-

duction of 1,200 tonnes a year

has been stopped fat Weft
Germany because- ra* erring

mental regulations forbid the

transportation of wastes con-

tamittated with dioxin.

Aifbongb the German pip:

cess for making 24£*T
produced a ' iMr bvftT

'

contamination, k resulted fa

about four kg of - 4Josb
contaminated waste each year;

That was shipped to Antwerp
for fairtnctatioa on special \

ships in the North Sea.

The baa by the West
German Government is so-
other consequence of foe
(Burin- waste controversy

which erapfed bt 1976 from
the explosion at the chemical
works that devastated (he
small Lombardy town

. of
Severn.'

Forty-one bmreis of we£-
trareBed Italian dfanda waste
from (hat plant were found fa

France last week.
Dioxin is a colourless crystal
madc ap of the baste efemeefe
of oxygen, hydrogen, carbon
and chlorine. There are atom
75 types, distinguished from
one another by thelumber of

ifM inf atoms
The word dioxin has come

hzto common use to mean she
moot pbiaoaous member of the
family, a variety known as
W3-TCDD.

Experiments on laboratory
animals show tint TCDD fa

less poisonous than botufln,

tetasns and diphtheria toxfatt,

bat rattier more so titan

auydmlneanfl arsenic.
Cancer and genetic diseases

are caused la animals. Bat as
there are jao scientifically

controlled studies of its effects

on mau, the impact on people
is lodged from industrial

acddeqts. They have hap-
pened in Britain at Bobover,
m Derbyshire, n west Germ-
any and fat North America.

.

A serious accident in 19*©
ax Mitre, fir West Virginia, ax

a plant prodndng herbicide

dfeeetiy contaminated 121
workers. They have been
followed for the past 33 years
fay the University of Clncia-
attTi Institute of£nvfroamen-
tai Health.
That rifely reports that the

deathrate among them and the
rates of cancer and ether
chronic diseases over the long
term, are little different from
those among the normal

Christian CNDin
vigil at air base

From Nicholas Tfanmins, Upper Heyford

The Christian section of the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment yesterday spent the day
discusring theology and non-
violentdirect action in a muddy
field outside the United States
Air Force base at Upper
Heyford, in Oxfordshire, before
deciding that some people
would try to go over the wire
today to prayon thebase.
About - 80 people stayed on

after a march ofabout 2,000 to
the base on Saturday. An
ecumenical service for Pente-
cost was held, followed by a
vigil throughout Saturday night.
The Bishop of Kensington,

the Right Rev Mark Santer and
the Bishop of Dudley the Right
Rev Anthony Dumper, joined
the march to the bare, which
houses FI-11 midfear bombers.

Gifts of a cherry tree and a
cross were accepted outside the
base by Mr Peter Blaker, the

Another threat
to vanishing
butterflies
By Hugh Clayton

. Scientists think that a small
brown butterfly in in danger of
following the Large Blue into
extinction soon. The Heath
Fritiilary. which should start to
flutter through its surviving
haunts in a few weeks, is now
found only in Kent and
Cornwall
Mr Alan Stubbs, a scientist

with ihe..Nature Conservancy
Council said: “It is reduced to
three sites, all of which have
major conservation problems".

Early this century the butterf-
ly, which prefers quiet glades,
was found m about fifty British
woods.
The cOundl a quango which

administers wildlife law, hopes
to enable ihe butterfly to
survive. In. 1979 it declared the
handsome Large Blue extinct^
and it fears that others among
Britain’s '' 60

J

wild butterfly

species could disappear by the
end ofthe centufy.

.

The Heath FritiJIary is light
brown, with a chequiered pat-
tern on the wings. Mr Stubbs
explained that one of its

remaining haunts was .sympath-
eticallymanaged buz.very.small
Another had begun to be

managed for butterflies, but the
operation nughtbe too.late. The
tiiird was threatened with an
increase in density oftree cover
which could make .the area too
dark for the delicate insect.

Minister of State for the Armed
Forces. He took the gifts, he
said, “to show that we too att

committed to peace, as commit-
ted as anyone else in a»
country”.

Lady Olga Maitland, the

founder of Women and Fam fl-

ies for Defence, spent the
weekend in a mobile camper
handing out leaflets supporting
the Government's stand --on -

defence to Christian CND
supporters and in villages

around the base.

She said that she ted been
received without hostility but.
accused CND of misusing

-

-a -

religious occasion fa- political

purposes.

Mr Paul Johns, the chairman
of Christian CND and a
Methodist, said, that the dfatinc*
tion between

.
religious and

political activity was artificial

'

Four qualify to

contest

crossword final
The second regional final ol

the 1983 Collins Dictionaries
Tunes Crossword Champion-
ship was held yesterday in

Leeds. It was attended, by 218 .

competitors, of whom the first

four qualified for the national

.

final in September, Our Cross-
word Editor writes.

The winner was Dr John
Sykes, of Oxford, head of the

German dictionaries depart-
ment and a national crossword
champion on a number of
occasions. He scored maximum
puzzle points of 124 and- 8&
time bonus points.

_
Joint 'runners-up. with 78 -

time bonus points, were Dr P. J.

Mayo, of- Sheffield, a university
lecturer in Russian, and Mr W.
L» Miron, of Newark, a'

solicitor. Mr R. M. Hartill, of
.

Stockton-on-Tees, a theatre

manager, achieved fourth place

and a place in the national final
’

with 70 time bonus points.
Prizes were presented by Mr

Ahm Macfarlane, publishing
director ofCollins Dictionaries,

Overseas sellingprices
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Over-insulated homes
may lead to 1,500 deaths
a year, surveyor says

_ _ .

• ®y Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent
Modern heating and insit- p«

,

j__
laiion methods are believed to thmtwh^tL?? ““ -Palate survey is being conducied by
be a serious threat tohSlS SSL* ^National iSdiotogica] Pi2-
wiuch at its worst can result in inB^do1

?^
aiS

d^,Dccay' 808111 11110 **** «“*« of
more than 1,500 deaths a year substa^raiw?

pr
jJ?

u^s a the danB=r and the results are
according to a leading building vihEhi?

PoUondium, expected m about two years*
surveyor.

8 ’^L 15 *o cause lung tune. A Royal Commission on
The cause is that the Govern- in the na«* v

environmental pollution is also
mem’s “Save It" campaign has beeS roSL i^ ^ "P1 duc 10 repon on Problem
been too successful, andhomes inm

8
JJS

b
k

II s brought towards the end of this year,
are now too well insulated, Mr natural ?h!L^i

hrou8h
-
^ ^ exlentof *be danger

Malcolm Hollis, a chartered ofSLSfi^'JS^Uarb
ir

s
L
S -?? ^ dcarly ^own but

surveyor, says. Earth's^SSSi
die building surveyors such as Mr

Home owners have reduced mason™™*
1 *ad 1116 1651 ^om HoUis have become increasingly

heat loss and draughts to the Bn* *,
concerned about the long-term

minimum but have forgotten insuiattS ^ *teraeowners have implications of campaigns such
the need for adequateVenti- heat ““Save it",

lation. In certain
country, espeaahy Scotland, the lation That important to reduce energy
North and the -West, there is a from masoirT^n? consumption, consumers must
growing danger of radiation when it can hSild

** mi£e aware of the possible
poisoning directly attributable dangerous ^lels ilLde ^

,de-effects of making their
to poor ventilation. home

“ d * homes completely draught-
In those areas difficulties are Mr Hnlli* whn w j Proof and douW&glazed.

being caused by radon, a dense the subject, said last wee .
Thc situation is exacerbated

radioactive gas formed from very low by modern building design,
uranium 238.. The uranium, ina ir!;» tfcST11 wfaich *** »* noraally
very weak form, is present in ESTy noTl probleS

and chimney,
the ground, particularly where rerfiMwt

Dul
,

-

e natural airways,
the underlying bedrock is ^l^damaging SfiSte

There are simple methods of
granite. to three timesT*

enects by up eliminating the dangers of
It is absorbed naturally by “It is felt that «*«». „

radon- Aocording to Mr Hollis,
building materials such as day probability oftbtemwte? dLh lhe P™v,s,on of a horizontal
bncks, blocks and masonry, atthe rate exreedL^ i

B
*!n *5 m^nbrane between the earth

where it breaks down into yeaT”
acceding 1,500 a and the ground floor of the

radioactive materials, one of rvr.,- ..... . .
-

building will be sufficient to

which is the gag government agencies are reduce by three quarters the gas
aware of *be growing threat. A penetration into a home.
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War highlight: Tensor Cuneo, the military artist, putting the finishing touches to the official paintiniTof thriscots
Guards action at the flare-lit Tumbledown Mountain in the Falklands conflict.

Funds threat to historic homes
The pressure on public

funds as historic homes are
offered to the nation by owners
facing huge tax burdens is
becoming so great Hmf the
Government will have to come
to the rescue or some proper-
ties win not be saved, accord-
ing to - Mr Angus Stirling,

director-general-designate of
the National Trust
He was speaking yesterday

after it became known Hw»*

difficulties surround an offer of
the early eighteenth-century

By a Staff Reporter

Calke Abbey, near Derby,
built by Sir John Harpnr and
home of the Harpur-Crewe
family
Calke Abbey, magnificently

furnished and fnll of Vic-
torians, is described in Sir
Nikolaus Pevsner’s Derbyshire
as “very ambitions in scale if

somewhat coarse in detail”,

It was offered to the nation,
with its park and a substantial
amount of land, in lien of tax
after the death of Mr Charles
Harpur-Crewe in March,

1981. The tax bill is under-
stood to be about £8ul
Mr Stirling said: “The

family trustees offered the
bouse, the park and the land,

the land providing ns with an
endowment for the property.

“But the Government re-
jected the idea of die land
being accepted. So it means in

effect that there is no endow-
ment
“Without very substantial

public funds in one form or
another we could not cope.”

Solicitors ‘face £20ml House to be

in error claims
9 rebuilt

in AustraliaBy David Nicbobon-Lord .111 xT.U3ll flilft
lo a dispute among solicitors the British Legal Association,

111 Southampton
over compulsory insurance representing 3,000 solicitors in 5'esterday -

bega
?,

dismantling a
against negligence claims, eight smaller practices, estimated that rT.r^.y ** s^PP**1 *>

claims worth more than £lm up to £20m could have been set
Amsfraha and rebuilt at a cost of

each have bam taken but aside to deal-with the claims. .... D
against firms. One solicitor has " fime . ,

lfie house. Mon Repos .

estimated that up to £20m
SmaUer firms are angry belonged to Bert Hinkler, the

could be involved.
P ? •

• S2K& ?*£• **^51 t

J?
y

.
are Australian test pilot, who was

The claims, under the!com- jSSf^Sfc?® th^iJteme?
1933 while %«>£ over

pulsorv indemnity scheme oner-
Mns

„
uraff we seneme s the Italian Alps,

ated {* theTSJ/sSS W v^amt ananpmenti Pre- It was to have been demol-
brought to a head a simmering

™mmS’ ca^c
^at^d on ished by Southampton City

quwff taiSrAf^SS5 Council until Hinklers homi
and “poorer” ends of the f

0™? of Bundaberg, » Queens-

profession over the cosis-of the teSSSSlOMO
^ land, decided to save it.

scheme. Under pressing from IS sSd ti!at
'

the ThrPP klllpfl in
the smaller, provincial finnsthe inaSise, to £1,565 aS for^

lATCC KUiett ID
waety has now a^eed td bnng London solicitor and £1^04 for rOfld Crflfihforward proposals for change as olhcrJi ^d xepresent 10 per

luau udau
5^?” 88 e^hl cent of the income ofa solicitor Three people died and three
daims. which may also involve doing relatively: unrewarding were injured when two cam
questions of professional mis-

legal aid work in the provinces Were *n mllivinn nn tha Icollision
conduct, stem mainly from but only 0.5 per cent of a city Hereford to Worcester road
large-scale-commercial deals but solicitor's earnings. near Malvern on Saturday
also involve a matrimonial -

It ^ absolutely disgraceful night.
aisu involve a matrimonial ~

It „ absolutely disgraceful night.
case, one of conveyancing and because there is no question The dead were Mr Nigel
another relating to the conduct that the profession has to do a Carver, aged 19, of Jubilee
of a High Court Action. A great deal of legal aid work to Drive, Upper Colwall, near
mistake in the disposal ofshares help people in difficulty”, he Hereford, Paul Holt, aged 25, of
asaho beenahegd. said. Mersey Road, WonSter, and
The Law Society has declined «

If^ wealthy practitioners Miss Sandra Turner, aged 19, of
to give details of the cares, or have to put up their charges to Morin Gose, Worcester,
the iota! amount set aside, on cover insurance costs, the large m j ^

l

5
e
.^°“u

d
*
that ^ corporations which are their UlaZe (teatH

identify the firms concerned. It clients can afford to pay. But w
could not say whether disciplin- the legal aid practitiomJdoesnTcould not say whefoer disciplin- ^ai^d^tioni^Wt tary action might be taken. have the means to do that
The disclosure has led to because the limits are laid down i

fears that a nrw patten, of by Parliament.'
1

a
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to-figure claims is being set. The provincial firms want f ,oh rm,L

;

The previous record for a premiums to reflect turnover g
0* Berkshire' found ***

settlement was just under £ I m, and are seeking a ballot of the
Doay'

although this was the only Law Society's membership, pnpnobnficf |I{a«
figure above £500,000 since the Senior officials are expected to atllUllol ulvb
scheme began in 1975.

Mr Stanley Best, chairman of end of July.
make new proposals before the j^y Walkeri^ 23, of
d of July. Learn Lane Estate. Gateshead,

Tyne and Wear, was killed on

Aldershot women protest foiled to open in an o^nized I

* drop from a helicopter at
Two women in Aldershot Mrs Aynsley, aged 32, who Sunderland airport,

have started a petition demand- has a daughter aged 15, said: _ _
ing official action to protect “At night Aldershot is a ghost JVxOSQllC UFOtCSt
them from off-duty soldiers, town for the civilian population

“
after the conviction last week of because women do not want to The Western Animal League
six members of the Parachute be propositioned. A woman claimed responsibility yesterday
Regiment for rape driver can just be waiting at for spattering red paint on aRegiment for rape driver can just be waiting at for spattering red paint on a
Mrs Joy Aynsley and Mrs traffic lights

.

' £300,000 mosque which was
Jean Burt, her sister, “want the An Army spokesman in opened in Gloucester on Satnr-
Army to take some response Aldershot said yesterday that day. It said it was protesting
bility for what their men are relations with the local people against traditional Muslim
doing off duty”. were quite satisfactory. methods ofslaughter.doing off duty”. methods ofslaughter.

Writers’ payout scheme begins
By Kenneth Gosling

In a little nnder six weeks a

computer at Stockton-on-Tees,

Cleveland, will start calculat-

ing the earnings on up to

100,000 books borrowed from
public libraries, as the public

lending right scheme moves

towards its first payouts to

authors next February.

So far 5,000 writers and

illustrators have registered

under the scheme, a process

some regarded as unwieldy

and complicated; and because

there may be as many as 8,000

more eligible to register by the

rad of June, a reminder to the

reluctant has teen issued by
the PLR registrar, Mr John
W.Sumsion.

Central government funds of

£2m. less administrative costs

of between 15 and 25 per cent,

have been allocated for the

first year's share-out. This wifi

he distributed according to the

popularity of registered

author's works in the libraries..

There is a top limit of £5,000,

Dr Magnus Pyke: critical

of Tigmarole',

so that more is available to the
average writer. •

Dr Mangas Pyke, • the

scientist and author of a
amber of books - “around the
20 mark** - was critical of
-“this tremendous rigmarole”

although he had filled in the

necessary forms to qualify Ear

PLR.
“It has taken at least six

months to get all this done,”
he said. “There is some
scepticism that we shall not
get much out of it, anyway. A
couple of years ago I received a.

modest cheque from the
German lending rights and I
had not done a darned thing
except writea book.”

Both he and Mr Michael
Bond had. reservations about
the reqmrement to track down
tbefrOlnstrators.

Mr Bond, author of the
Paddington Bear children’s

:

books, who is working on a
Padd ington television script,
said that getting agreement
from the fltastrator on the per
centage split of PUtpayments
was difficult.

“But by and large I <na
pleased it has happened and
that a principle has beat
established, although there Is
quite a lot- of paperwi sk.” he
said.

Racing pigeons
grounded by
lethal virus

Pigeon fanciers have been
prevented from entering their
birds in competitions on the
Continent because of a virus
They have been forced to

scrap the racing calendar for
this year, just as the season has
begun. The Ministry of Agricul-
ture imposed the ban, which
took effect at midnight, when it

discovered that the disease,

Paramyxo, had spread from
Holland and Belgium into
France.

Mr Roy Ryals. a fancier for

35 years and president of the
Royal Pigeon Racing Associ-
ation, which has 109,000
members, said: “It is a terrible

disappointment for everyone,
with the season just under way.

Yard study report
on ‘corrupt police

9

By Stewart Tendler. Crime Reporter

Reports on allegations of
police corruption linked to the
£3.4m silver bullion robbery in

1980 are being studied by the
Director of Public Prosecutions.
Scotland Yard said yesterday.

The reports were drawn up
during investigations led bv
Deputy Assistant Com-
missioner Ronld Steven ton.
which have been under way for
some time. They refer to
allegations concerning 12 bars
of the silver which were missing
when the haul was recovered by
the police.

The Yard issued its statement
on the progress of the inquiry

yesterday after the Nen-s of the
World reported that Mr John
McVicar. the former bank
robber, who is now a journalist,
had uncovered evidence on the
disappearance of the silver. Mr
McVicar claims to have inter-
viewed several members of the
robbery gang who have not been
caught.

-According to the newspaper,
a documentary videotape being
made by Mr McVicar would
include allegations of cor-
ruption involving a senior
policeman below the rank of
commander, a wealthy
businessman and a solicitor.

Livestock to

be shipped
to Falklands
A cargo of hundreds of

animals and birds, ranging from
farm livestock to budgerigars, is

to be shipped to the Falkland
Islands in July, Our Agriculture
Correspondent writes.

The shipment is being ar-

ranged by the Falklands appeal
fond and tbe Crown Agents and
is intended to help the islanders

to rebuild their economy after

the losses suffered during the
Argentine invasion.

The cost of tbe project is

about £1 25,000, out of £640,000
so far raised by the fond. Many
of the animals have been given
by farmers and breed societies.

During the Argentine occu-
pation many animals were
killed for food by troops.

Why some
are more
prone to

accidents
By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

What makes one person
more accident-prone than

another? New research at the
Medical Research Council’s
applied psychology unit, in

Cambridge, seeks the answers
to that question.

The results could have
important applications in
matters as diverse as selecting

and training pilots and the
rehabilitation of people who
have suffered strokes or a
head injury.

A report of the work in the
latest issue of the council’s
monthly bulletin says it is

hardly surprising that the
brain occasionally fails to
function perfectly, given its

tremendous complexity.
Errors of perception are

commonplace for most people.
Usually they result in little

more than a slight surprise, or
a minor setback: dialling tbe
wrong telephone number,
burning the toast, tripping
over the cat or cutting yourself
with the bread knife.

On other occasions the
sligbtiest error can have
disastrous consequences, even
though in terms of perception
It differs little from one of
those everyday slips.

Dr John Duncan, Dr Frank
McKenna and Dr Ivan Brown
are trying to discover what it is

about particular Cask or the

conditions in which it is being
done that causes a person to

make a mistake. They are also
looking at human character-
istics which might make one
person more error-prone than
another.
One of the projects is

research into complex activi-

ties. When driving, even a
single manoeuvre, such as
overtaking a car hIimH, in-

volves the coordination of
many subcomponents of the
task, and the less central

components, such as mirror-
checking or anticipation, may
be most likely to be neglected
daring absent-minded slips.

This advertisement ispublishedby Thomas Tillingpic. whose directors (including those whohave delegatedderailedsupervision ofthis advertisementI have taken allreasonable care
to ensure that thefacts statedandopinions expressedherein arefairandaccurateandeach ttfthe dirtaon accepts responsibilityaccordingly
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Defence dispute # Poll findings

Labour ‘will not reduce

defence cash until

economy is growing’
By Bodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

A reduction in the proportion
of resources spent on defence
under a Labour government
would be dependent on securing

growth in the economy, Mr
John Si 1kin said yesterday.

As the Labour Party’s spokes-
man on defence matters be was
rejecting a claim by Mr Michael
Heseltine, Secretary of State for

Defence, that Labour’s policy
would destroy 400,000 jobs. Mr
Silkin said the Labour mani-
festo made clear that the party
would endanger neither defence
nor employment
He agreed that it might well

be two years before growth in

the economy began to reduce
the proportion of resources

taken by defence.

According to the Labour
manifesto, it is the party's

policy to reduce the proportion
of the nation's resources de-

voted to defence so that the

burden borne by the nation
would be brought into line with
that of the other main European
Nato countries.

In a statement on Saturday,
Mr Heseltine said that, taking
last year, that commitment

would imply reducing Britain’s

spending from S.l per cent of
gross domestic product to 3.S

per cent, which meant a cut of
£4.500m and a loss of 400,000
jobs.

Mr Silkin, however, said that

by expanding the economy
Labour would be able to spend
the same volume of money on
defence while reducing it as a
proportion of gross domestic
product.

He added that it was a
programme for the full period
of a Parliament, and it was also

pan of Labour’s policy to
encourage a general reduction
in defence spending inter-

nationally.

Mr Heseltine has produced a

list of almost. 500 establish-

ments, in more than 270
constituencies, owned by com-
panies to which in 1981-82 the

Ministry of Defence paid at

least £5m for defence procure-

ment work. By implication he is

saying that at those plants jobs
could be at risk.

He said yesterday that it was
not possible to give an analysis

ofthe areas wherejobs would be
most at risk.

He added that to reduce the

claims made by defence on
national resources to the level

of other European countries

through economic growth
would require growth of S per
cent a year. If no allowance was
made for savings through the
scrapping of nudear weapons.
Labour would need growth of 8
percent.

Such growth had not been
achieved since the Second
World War.

# Mr Deozil Davies, shadow
Secretary of Slate for Wales,

said yesterday that Mr Head-
line's list of •"defence establish-

ments" where jobs would be at

risk under Labour was “another
of those pathetic gimmicks by
which he demeans himself and
the office ofSecretary of State.

“Labour is committed
by overwhelming conference
resolutions to ensure that if

there are redundancies, and we
do not accept the there will be.

alternative jobs have to be
found before the redundancies
take place."

Leading article, page IS

Another ‘Dear Yuri’ letter
Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec-

retary of State for Defence,
yesterday took a leaf out of
Private Eye’s book and wrote a
spoof "Dear Mr Andropov”
letter in the name of Michael
Fool
The Labour Party recently

sent a letter to Mr Yuri
Andropov, asking what nuclear
arms reductions the Soviet
Union would make if Britain
renounced its deterrenL
Mr Heseltine suggested a

follow-up from Mr Foot asking

Mr Andropov: “Have you any
suggestions as to any other
country that might follow my
one-sided gamble, oram I really

playing Russian roulette?”

The Defence Secretary’s ver-

sion begins: "Dear Mr Andro-
pov, You will remember that 1

wrote to you recently about
defence policies that I intend to

pursue when I am eleeted Prime
Minister.
"You have not replied yet,

which is just as well as things
have moved on a bit since I last

wrote and I wanted to bring you
up to date.

“I have long opposed any
British involvement in nuclear

weapons, an issue 1 have to

fight with Labour Prime Minis-

ters since foe war. Now I am in

charge, no one need doubt there

are going to be big changes.

“I have put my name to

Labour’s manifesto that gives

up Britain's independent nu-

clear deterrent and gives

America four yean to get their

nudear weapons out.”

Name the face • Constituency profiles

Geoffrey
Smith

Thatcher concern
over jobless

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

The Government’s concern
about unemployment was
emphasized by the Prime
Min ister yesterday.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher said

in an independent radio phone-
in programme: "Of course we
are worried. Any government
would be worried, any human
being would be worried, but you
deal with the problem by saying
what are the causes?, let's

analyse them, let’s deal with
them. That gives us the best
hope for the future, and gives
our young people the best
chance for the future."

She said that the recession
was tragic, but its tragic effects

were bong felt by 26. million
people unemployed throughout

the industrialized free world
Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour's

shadow home affairs spokes-

man. last night took up one of
Mrs Thatcher’s statements dur-

ing the phone-in: that high-

bracket income tax bad been cut
from 83 per cent to 60 per cent
to keep senior businessmen and
managers in Britain.

He said: “Once again, Mrs
Thatcher has shown scant
regard for the truth when the

frets stand in the way of
propaganda that she wants to

make on behalf of the Tory
Party. New evidence on Bri-

tain's brain drain has revealed
that under the Tories, the
exodus of our ablest executives

and scientists has soared

How many voters know their politicians?

Steel: 85%

With just 17 days left to polling

day. millions of voters are still

unable to identify Britain’s

leading politicians, or the party

they represent- The blow to the

public image and standing of

Cabinet ministers and senior

Opposition spokesman alike, is

revealed today by the results of

a MORI poll, commissioned by
The Sunday Times.
And, the least known of the

14 politicians whose photo-
graphs electors were asked to

name is Mr Cecil Parkinson,

Chairman of the Conservative

Party. Less the one in live. 18
per cent of those polled

recognized him by his photo-
graph, and only 44 per cent

knew which party he rep-

Hattersley: 33% Thatcher 99% Benn: 75% Jenkins: 73%

from a picture. Mr Michael
Foot was correctly named by 97
per cent- Within the Alliance,

Mr David Steel was more
correctly identified, 85 pa- cent,

than Mr Roy Jenkins, 73 per
cent.

Apart from Mr Foot, and Mr
Denis Healey, the Labour
Party’s shadow Cabinet ap-
pears to be aptly named. Mr
Roy Hattersley, despite numer-
ous recent television appear-
ances, was correctly identified

by one third of interviewees,

and only a slim majority knew
he was in the Labour Party.

Mr Peter Shore, who is set to

be Chancellor of the Exchequer
ifLabour is victorious, was only

Foot 97% Parkinson: 18%

resents. More embarrassing,
only 20 per cent of Conserva-
tive supporters identified him.
The poll was conducted last

week and coincided with Mr
Parkinson heading his party's

first political broadcast os
television on Tuesday night.

"**

Mr Nroman Tebbh, who
also featured in the broadcast.
Eared little better. Just 40 per
cent recognized the Secretary of

State for Employment, and a
third of those interviewed did
not know he is a Conservative,

or thought he belonged to

another party.

The party leaders are better,

but not universally, known.
One per cent of those polled did

not recognize Mrs Thatcher

known by 41 per cent of the

voters.

If the leading politicians are

to attract more public recog-

nition, they should concentrate

on women, who are consider-

ably worse than men at

identifying parliamentary fig-

ures. The one person to have
made a surprisingly large

impact on voters is Mr Cyril

Smith, the Liberal, recognized

by 73 per cent of people.

Several politicians have

improved their ratings since

April, 1978, when MORI
conducted a similar poll. Me
Wedgwood Benn is now ident-

ified by 75 per cent of electors,

compared to 51 per cent five

years ago. Mr William White-

law's face is recognized by 68
per cent of the voters, compared
to 48 per cent. The biggest
increase in correct identifi-

cation belongs to Sir Geoffrey
Howe, 59 per cent compared
with 13 per cent.

"These figures show just

how turned off people are by
the election”, Mr Robert
Worcester of MORI said
yesterday. “They provided a.

blow to some of the leading
lights of all parties

MORI Intervtffwml 900KMMdBb Out
of J .216 who had tmMy tm
interviewed on Aura zi n zs. 1983.
Respondents were ortSUUJUr MMCM (0 M
repnaentamra by wr, sex. social ctaaaand
work *uku» of adults spsd ov»r IS In Oral
BRUb. Interviews war, conducted Cnee lo
face on May IT to 18. In 61 constituencies
iSiraaafiMMH GlM 8nMIIL Data were
wsigniM lo reflect boosing unto* by first
survey roang toientktn*.

Poll ‘indicates Tory
majority of 98’

By John

A poll of marginal constitu-

encies shows a Conservative

lead there of 2 per cent as

opposed to 6 per cent a week

ago. That, however, if repro-

duced at the general election,

would still give the Conserva-

tives a 9 per cent lead in the

country as a whole and a

comfortable victory.

The poll was carried out by
Harris Research for London
Weekend Television's pro*

gramme. Weekend World. The
average lead in the marginals

chosen was 0.1 per cent in 1979
when the Conservatives had a 7
per cent national lead.

Based on more than 900
respondents, the poll showed 43
per cent supporting the Con-
servatives. 41 per cent the

Labour Party. 15 per cent the

Alliance, and I per cent others.

According to calculations by
Professor Ivor Crewe, of Essex

University the poll results

implies an overall Tory •

majority of98.
The poll covered 44 constitu-

encies and was conducted on
Thursday and Friday last week.

In constituencies where lib-
eral came first

,

or second in

Winder

1979, voting intention was
shown as 48 per cent for the
Conservatives, 24 per cent for

Labour, and 27 per cent for the

Alliance, which would mean
Liberals losing seats to the

Conservatives.

The voting intentions of
nearly 500 people in 20
constituencies were: Conserva-
tive 41 per cent; Labour 43 per
cent; and Alliance 15 per cent
Three Sunday newspapers

carried opinion polls yesterday

and all showed the Conserva-
tives with a strong lead.

The Sunday Times published
a MORI poll showing Con-
servatives .with .47 per cent.
Labour 30 per cent and Alliance
21 per cent, with 2 per cent for
others.

The Observer's Harris Re-
search Centre poll gave the
Conservatives 45 per . cent.

Labour 36 per cent, and
Alliance 18 per cent.

In the Sunday Mirror, a
Marplan poll showed Conserva-
tives at 47 per cent. Labour 34
per cent, and Alliance 18 per
cent

Leading politicians step

up campaigning
By Richard Evans -

While Mrs Margaret That-
cher visits the South-west. Mr
Foot travels to (he Midlands,
and Mr Jenkins campaigns in

London, other leading poli-

ticians are today increasing

their speaking engagements.
Mr Michael Heseltine is

addressing live meetings. At
II.30am he speaks at the
Conservative offices in Manor
Road. Bradford and addresses
party workers at a Conservative
club in Blackmoor Foot Road,
CrosLand Moor, Huddersfield
<2. 1 5pm). At 3.15pm he is at an
open air meeting in Keighely.
before going to Weiherby High
School, Hallfield Lane. Wether-
by (7.30pin). Mr Peter Walker is

speaking at The Guildhall.
Worcester (8pm). Sir Geofiery

Howe is at a meeting at Phillip’s

Church Hall. Knowie (7.30pm)
then goes to Yardley School.
Church Road. Yardley. for an .

8.45 meeting. Sir Keith Joseph
speaks at Hemel' Hempstead
School. Heath Lane. Hemel
Hempstead (8pm).

Mr Edward Heath speaks at
an open air meeting near Exeter

High Street (12.30pm) and at

Saltash, Cornwall (730pm). Mr
James Prior is speaking at
Cherry Hinton Conservative
Club. Cherry Hinton,
Cambridge (15.15pm), and at
Bushfirid School, Orton,
Peterborough (8.30pm).
For Labour, Mr Denis Healey

will be going chi a walkabout in
Stirling before attending three
public meetings in Newcastle
Upon Tyne.
Mr Roy Hattersley is speak-

ing at Allerton Bywater working
men’s club near Leeds (8pm).

0 Nominations for general
election candidates dose
today (Monday). A full list

of die candidates, together
with a map of the new
constituencies, will appear
in The Times on Wednes-
day.

Mr Neil Kinnock will be in the

Isle of Man then in north-east

Bolton for an afternoon worka-
bout He will also speak in

Chorley town hall (730pm) and
at Bradfield junior school.

Leyland (8pm).

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Bradford, North

Labour in public civil strife
CANDIDATES
Patrick Wall Lab
Ben Ford Ind Lab
Geoffrey Lawler C
Peter Birkby SDP

In Bradford North, there is

the scent of personal rather than
party political battle. Mr Ben
Ford is running an Independent
Labour campaign against the

left winger, Mr Patrick Wall,
who replaced him as official

Labour candidate.
Waiting for this axe blow to

divide the Labour vote are Mr
Geoffrey Lawler, the Conserva-
tive, who is supported by a
formidably high vote, and Mr
Peter Birkby. a leading local

Labour renegade who is fighting

the seal for the SDF-Liberal
Alliance.

A sense of outraged principle

brought Mr Ford to the point of
standing against the official

candidate in the seat he has

represented for 19 years. “I did

nq: think it appropriate that a

^9 all conspiratorial caucas that

/tad invaded the Labour Party

in Bradford North, should be

3ble to foist on the electorate a

candidate who attracted little

popular support, whose policies

were contrary to what the

electorate knew I stood for;

policies that have led them to

support me all these years. It

was right that there should be

an alternative.”

The experience has converted

Mr Ford to a strong belief in

electoral reform. It was proper,
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he said, that small factions

should have representation in

Parliament whether they were

communist. Militant or

National Front, giving them a

legitimate means of expression

instead of being forced to

infiltrate legitimate parties.

Bat how resentful were the
people of Bradford North?
Certainly the local Labour
executive resents Mr Ford, who
was twice defeated at selection
conferences, the second time by
49 votes to 1 2. Mr Wall's strong
reputation among trade union-
ists and the party left favoured
him while Mr Ford’s attitude
towards more distant issues of
Namibia and Portugaal did not
please the local managers.

But beyond the personal
clashes and aspirations of the
candidates lies Bradford North,
not a happy place. High
unemployment has eaten into a
community that once relied on
the North Country ethic of hard
work and a regular wage.
Thousands of jobs have disap-

peared as the larger employers
trimmed their work forces and
many smaller companies disap-
peared in the recession.

Mr Waffs workers complain:
“One of the basic things we
want to do is to get out into the
factories and talk to the trade

unionists and workers. The
trouble is that there are now so
few factories to visit and not
many people working in them."
The local election results

suggested that the Labour vote
could increase, the Conserva-
tive vote hold steady and SDP
support dwindle. Mr Peter

Birkby, the SDP candidate and
former Labour agent for Mr
Edward Lyons, of Bradford
West, disagreed.

He pinned hope on a
Rermondrey-style rebellion

against the militant left by
Labour voters, a squeeze on
support for the ousted silting

member and a strong build-up
in the Alliance vote during the

later stages of the campaign
with both traditional Labour
and Conservative supporters
accepting the SDP as a credible
alternative.

Ronald Faux

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Yeovil

Tactical threat for Tories

Wall: More to

executive’s taste.

local

Mr Martin: ' Fighting well
established candidate.

CANDIDATES:
David Martin C
Paddy Ashdown L
Peter Brushett Lab
The Labour voters hold the

key to the Liberal attempt to
lake Conservative YeoviL
Boundary changes. Liberal 'suc-
cesses in local elections and the
potential of tactical voting
threaten the Tory majority.

Boundary changes have
removed about 14,000 electors
from the constituency. The
majority of them are probably
Conservatives who helped to
give Mr John Peyton, the seat's
long-serving and now retired

MP. a majority of more than
11,000 over the Liberals in
1979.

It was at that time the
Liberals - they prefer no to
shout about the Alliance in
Yeovil - began their successful
and vigorous assault on local
councils with their patented
brand ofcommunity politics.

After elections earlier this
month, they replaced the Tories
as the largest party on the
district council and now hold all

13 district seats in Yeovil town.
On the town council itself only
two of the 24 seats are not
UberaL
Mr Jeremy (Paddy) Ash-

down, the Liberal candidate
who pushed Labour into third
place-four years ago, must sow
be. looking as anxiously as Mr
David Martin, the Conserva-
tive, at the likely intention of
Labour voters.

Labour polled just over

Profile of Yeova
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14,000 (21.6 per cent in 1979}
and Liberal hopes could rest On
a significant number deciding to
vote tactically to keep the
Conservatives out.

Mr Ashdown, aged 41, is a
former Royal Marines officer
who joined the Foreign Office

Tomorrow; Ealing N, Dudley
W.

and became a diplomat .in

Geneva before seeking political
fortunes as Liberal candidate jn
Yeovil in 1976. He believed his
party's local successes, thrust
through by a young and
energetic team, have built up a
"climate of credibility” which
has got people into the habit of.

voting Liberal.

Mr Ashdown, who works for
the Dorset Youth service, will

have to withstand a Tory attack
on his attitude to defence which
is important in a town that

employs 5,500 people at West-
land Helicopters largely on
military contracts. They accuse
him of being a unilateralist; he
denies it saying, he readily

adopts Alliance policy but
believes that Britain can con-
rider giving up midear weapons
if much more is spent on
conventional weapons.

Mr Martin, aged 38, became
a district councillor in Devon in
1979. The candidate for a year,

he has to counter Mr Ash-
down's popular appeal, built up
over seven years, but predicts a
"reasonable" Conservative
majority. Warning Tories not to
be complacecpt, he claimed that

recent Libera! advances locally

were partly due to his party’s
inability '-to get ' candidates' to
come forward. He said: “We are
meeting a lot of Labour voters
who wffl vote for Mrs Thatcher
because they like her approach
and there are a lot oftraditional
liberals , in Yeovil who are
turned off by the SDP part of
the Alliance.”

If Labour does hold the key,
Mr Peter Brushett, the Party’s

candidate, -predicts that its

supporters will' not - swing the
vote in favour of other candi-
dates.

Craig Seton

COMMENT
How important Is the That-

cher-Pyra fracas? Will it colour

the rest of the campaign, or is it

of merely passing and trivial

§%S&kaiice? And what does it

tell as of what a second
Thatcher government would be
Eke?
That the Prime Minister

dealt somewhat abruptly with
her Foreign Secretary, first at

the press conference laimching

the maniftafe oh Wednesday
and then at the opening regnlar

news conference on Friday, is

beyond question. She might on
both occasions have expressed
herself more delicately. But the
substance of what she said was,

to my mind, justified on both

occasions.

On Wednesday Mr Pym
implied, in answer to a
question, that the future of the

FaBdands might be netotiated

with Argentina if it renounced
the nse of force to settle the

dispute. That is not British

government policy, and it was
not unreasonable for Mrs
Thatcher to prevent a misap-
prehension developing
especially as it might have had
international repercussions.

Badly timed
remark

On Friday Mrs Thatcher was
asked to comment on Mr Pym’s
remark on a television dis-
cussion that he would prefer the
Conservatives not to have a
landslide majority. He was right
that landslides do not, on the
whole, produce successful
governments. That is a jud-
gment that would come well
from a political scientist or a
journalist.

But it was not wise from a
senior party politician in the
middle ofan election campaign.
Mrs Thatcher was bound to
dissociate herself from it. How
could Conservative
be expected to fight in very
marginal seats if they felt that
their leader did not even want
than to win?

So in slappingdown Mr Pym
in the way she did. Mrs
Thatcher was brusque but
correct. She will be seen as
having displayed the very
strength - of leadership for
which the electorate admires
her beyond all other qualities.

Sbe will not lose marks with
the voters at the moment by
appearing to be tough.

Yet these episodes may come
to assume a greater electoral

significance if Mrs Thatcher
hogs the limelight throughout
the campaign. The risk for her
is not that she may appear to be
too strong, not that she may
seem to be too much in
command of her Cabinet, but
that she may give the im-
pression of being the only
minister who coants at alL

_

She can afford from time to
time to assert her leadership
publicly over her team, but not
to allow it to seem that she has
no team worth leading. If no
other minister makes an impact
during the campaign, the fracas
with Mr Pym may come to be
dted - inaccurately but per-
haps effectively - as evidence of
that failing.

But what about beyond the
Section? Has Mrs Thatcher
behaved dismissively towards

Pym now because she
intends to dismiss him then?
Mrs Thatcher has denied that
be has given her an ultimatum
that he would leave the
Government if he did not
reman* Foreign Secretary. He
would be unwise to do so. He
might wefi find his bluff was
railed, past as Mr Prior did
vnien he tried to stay at the
Department of Employment
rather than go to Northern
Ireland.

Probable move
for Pym
Mrs Thatcher pro

intend to move Mr
the Foreign Office,

i

certainly intends to
Whitelaw from tj

Office. But whe wi
keep both of the
Cabinet - imlgos

, of

;

Pym weresimply to i

out.

The precise aafr
Thatcher Ca

snnung that she wit
yet been settled. It i

S^Jesreenpon
the victory - as

must have had fat mb
yss speaking on u
but it is most mUf
composed simply ol

spirits.

One only has to
manifesto; to realize
Thatcher .is a mor
politician than Is ofh
ate<L She and Mr f
tike each other, but i

probability contu
with each other.
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Benefits for

women
in dispute

By Frances Gibb .

Legal Affairs
Correspondent

Existing laws, together with
the roles of the Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission and the
Commission for Racial Equali-
ty. wi ll be the focus ofdebate on
equality between the sexes and
for racial minorities.

Immigration is a key election
issue. The Conservatives are
standing on their record of
immigration controls and the
British Nationality Act of 1981
arguing that “effective immi
gration control” is the means to
“good community relations”.
They argue that since 1979

immigration has dropped to the
lowest level since control of
migrants from the Common-
wealth began more than 20
years ago, and that the

The key issues oo eqnality are:
Immigration control and legis-
lation such as the Nationality
Act; programmes of “positive
action" to combat racial and
sexual discrimination; equal pay
for equal work; public spending
on child welfare and maternity
benefits: role of the Equal
Opportunities Commission and
the Commission for Racial
Equality.

Nationality Act creates
secure system of rights and a
sound basis for control in the
future".

Labour is pledged to repeal
the Nationality Act and the
Immigration Act of 1971
replacing them with a “citizen^
ship law that does not discrimi-
nate against either women, or
black and Asian Britons”.
Under a new nationality Act

Labour would grant automatic
citizenship to anyone born in
Britain and a new immigration
Act would loosen the current
age restrictions for children and
the criteria for elderly parents
and other relatives.

In a seven-point policy
package for ethnic minorities
the Alliance says that it will

amend rather than repeal the
NaiionalaJiiv Act. providing
objective tests of citizenship, s

:nisaright of appeal against re

and the abolition of the time
limit for established residents to
apply for registration as British

citizens.

Both Labour and the Alliance
outline campaigns to ^ help
ethnic minorities and end facial

discrimination and disadvan-
tage. Both envisage pro-

grammes of positive action to

ensure equal job opportunities.

The Alliance sees the Com-
mission for Racial Equality

subsumed into a new. wider
human rights commission and
Labour envisages a special

moniter for racial equality.

Debate on equal rights for

women will centre on tax, equal
pav and stale benefit laws. The
Conservatives are already

pledged to amending the Equal
Pay and Sex Discrimination Act
to incorporate tbe notion of
equal pay for work of equal
value and recent important
concessions on points pressed

by the Equal Opportunities

Commission.
Both Labour and the Alliance

also say that they would amend
that Act. But they also want
programmes of positive action

as for ethnic groups, to ensure
equal rights and opportunities

for women at work. Labour
wants a Cabinet minister to

promote sexual equality and a
strengthened Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission, while the

Alliance sees that body replaced

by its new. powerful human
rights commission.

All parties are pledged to

remove the iax inequalities of
married women and the most
divisive issue therefore is likely

to be the amount of public

spending on state benefits such

as maternity allowance.

Labour backs higher child

benefits, a higher maternity

grant. (£100 instead of £25) and
more money on

_
maternity

services, family crisis centres

and health screening pro-

grammes. The Alliance also

wants better community servic-

es. where it says it will create

100,000 new jobs, and higher

child benefits.

Tomorrow; Law and order

Leader ofSNP
denounces

Labour betrayal
Scottish Nationalist candi-

dates w'ere urged by their party

leader yesterday to "storm the

citadels of unionist power".

At a rallv in Stirling. Mr
Gordon Wilson. SNP MP for

Dundee East in the last

Parliament, said it was up to

them to break the British

connexion which prevented

Scotland making progress.

He attacked the Labour

majority in Scotland. ”In return

for the allegiance of Scottish

voters. Labour has offered a
record of broken promises,

economic failure and political

careerism", he said.

“At least with the Tories, the

Scots know where they stand;

the Tories expect nothing from

Scotland and offer .nothing in

return. Labour’s crime is fax

worse, for it amounts to a

betrayal of the trust and the

aspirations of .an entire gener-

ation ofScots.”

New information shows
I am right on NEDC
paper, Kinnock insists

By John Winder

Mr Neil Kinnock. Labour
spokesman on education, said
last night that he bad been given
information by telephone that
showed that the document he
believes led Mrs Margaret
Thatcher to call an early
election was a prediction of the
future, not just a gloomy
glimpse of the present industrial
situation.

In a speech, on Saturday. Mr
Kinnock said that the report,
produced by the National
Economic Development Office,
had been suppressed.
He worked at ^pme yester-

day. hoping that a copy of the
document might be delivered
anonymously to him by “some
kindly spirit” or even’ that it

might arrive in a Treasury
envelope. "If the report had
been only about the past there
would have been no need to
suppress it”, he said.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, speaking on Satur-
day night, accused Mr Kinnock
of having made a “totally false
and recklessly misinformed"
speech.

“It is untrue.” he said, “to
suggest that a paper about
prospects for the economy has
been suppressed.” The March
NEDC report was on Britain's
industrial perfomance and all

members of the economic
development council had
agreed that its publication
would be “unhelpful to British
industry and helpful to our
competitors''.

The Chancellor added: “As
the minutes clearly showed, Mr
Len Murray, for the TUC,
suggested that publication
should be deferred for a couple

of months. It was agreed that
the paper should receive further
staffconsideration.

”Mr Kinnock’s fantasy may
be based upon his recollection
of reports of another NEDC
paper discussed at the council’s
April meeting. That was pub-
lished in tbe usual way immedi-
ately after the meeting.

“There is no justification for
the suggestion that the timing of
the election had anything to do
with the agreed decision to defer
publication of the March
paper.”

The Prime Minister, speaking
on indepedeni radio, said that

Mr Kinnock’s speech had
contained “hollow, false, accu-
sations".

In his speech, at Manchester,
Mr Kinnock said that it was not
true, as Mrs Thatcher had said,

that she had called the election

because further speculation
over the date would have
banned the national interest.

“The election has been called
for June 9 because the Govern-
ment has been told by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council that under pre-

sent government policies the
slump in Britain could and
would only get worse."
A photocopy of minutes of

the NEDC meeting issued by
Mr Kinnock later showed that

Sir Geoffrey had said that

discussion at staff level was
necessary. Much of what had
been done was good, but he had
seen it for the first time only
that weekend. “There should be
a two months' adjournment’’,
the minutes recorded him as
saying.

That minute was ofa meeting

on March 2. Among those
present were Mr Len Murray,
general secretary of the TUC,
and other trade unionists, as
well as senior ministers and
industrialists.

The minuie recorded Sir

Campbell Fraser, president of
J

the CBI. as saying that the paper
under discussion. NEDC {83}

12. was so gloomy that people
reading it would want to get the
first boat out ofthe country.
The viw of Sir Terence

Beckett, director general of the
CBI. according to the minutes,
was that he did not believe
publication would be pro-
ductive because there was not a
single hem of cheer in it. “It

should not be published until

positive ideas were included on
wbat might be done about our
competitiveness.”

Mr Len Murray is minuted as
having said that originally he
had favoured publishing, but

now agreed that the paper
should “lie fallow" for a month
or so.

Wreckage: The remains of tbe RAF coach lying upside down in a ditch beside a road in the Black Forest.

RAF mourns Black Forest deaths

0 The NEDC report at the
centre of the controversy was
not discussed at length at the
council four industrial corre-

spondent writes). H was an
historical examination of Bri-

tain’s industrial performance
and a follow-up to a study made
some years ago.

There was no suggestion at

the meeting that the report

should be suppressed.
Sir Campbell says that the

report examined Britain’s in-

dustrial performance last year
and not. as suggested by Mr
Kinnock, the prospects for this

year.

Labour in doubt on
voting strength
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

- The Labour vote is more
uncertain than ever because of
the emergence of the SDP-Lib-
erai Alliance, according to a
canvassers’ guide carried in the
latest edition ofLabour Weekly,
the party newspaper.
A campaign briefing says that

doorstep canvassing is more
important than ever before
because of “third party inter-

vention”. It adds; “Because of
the new situation Labour
supporters need to spend more
time on the doorstep and must
plan priorities in advance”.

Experience in recent local

and parliamentary by-elections
had indicated that voters’

intentions were much more
uncertain than in the past: that

many voters made up their

minds after contact on the

doorstep; and that nowadays it

was more difficult to identify

Labour supporters accurately.
“Canvassers in the past have

been instructed that identifi-

cation was the only purpose of

canvassing, but now, even
bearing in mind the pressures of
time, canvassers should also try

to convert on the doorstep.

Canvassing should be extended
to explaining party policy and
the learning of voters’ problems

The admission that the
Labour vote is “softer” than
before and that voters must be
persuaded, rather than taken for

granted, also prompts the

party's senior tacticians to offer

two other items of advice to
party workers.

The briefing says: “We can
no longer take the answers wc
receive on the doorstep at face

value and we need to be more
sceptical about those who say

they are Labour voters”.

Guidance is also offered to

those who face on the doorstep
undecided voters: "If they reply
that they have voted Labour in

the past, ask they why they are

hesitating ibis time; probe
them. •

Journalists

resist

Dublin ban
Journalists working on the

election campaign in Northern
Ireland for the republic’s staic-

run television and radio sta-

tions are threatening to black 14
constituencies in a dash over a
ban outlawing coverage of|

Provisional Sinn Fein candi-

dates {Richard Ford writes from
Belfast.) !

Tbe newsroom chapel of
Radio Telefis Eireann in Belfast

has proposed that film of|
meetings, press conferences,

rallies and interviews in the

constituencies where Sinn Fein

is standing should be blacked

because the ban makes it

impossible to treat candidates

fairly.

Mr James Mitchell. Minister,

for Posts and Telegraphs, has
said.that he was bound by the

decision of the Supreme Court,
which held it was the minister's

duty not to allow access to the

airwaves to members of an
organization whose purpose was
to undermine the state.

By Our Foreign Staff

Prayena were being said

yesterday at RAF ColtishalL
Norfolk, as relatives of airmen
injured In the Black Forest
coach crash flew out to West
Germany.

Six men from tbe base were
killed when their coach ran off

the road and landed npside
down at the bottom of a hank
on Saturday. The Ministry of
Defence said that four airmen
w ere still very seriously ilL two
seriously iU and 19* others
detained in West German
hospitals with various injuries.

The crash was near the
small town of Sasbach-Wal-
den. 12 miles sooth of Baden
Baden. Tbe coach was carry-

ing 40 RAF personnel. Ac-
cording to local police the
coach appeared to swerve

across the road before plung-

ing into a ditch.

One of those injured. Cor-
poral Vanessa Winterbam. the
only woman on the coach, said

that she believed tbe brakes
had failed.

An RAF spokesman said

the men. based in Britain, had
been taking part in an exercise

with Canadian forces at

Baden-Solingen and were out

on a day’s excursion.

He said he understood that

three helicopters had helped

evacuate the casualties to

hospitals in the area. The sly

bodies .were moved to RAF
Wegberg in West Germany to

await transport home.

A policeman talking to one

Colds ball was “deeply

shocked” yesterday, and ser-

vices were being held for tbe

dead and injured in the Roman
Catholic and Church of

England base churches.

Nearly everyone on the base
not involved in duties was
expected to attend the services

for 41 Squadron, which oper-
ates Jaguar photo-reconnais-

sance aircraft, and which lost

five men in the crash. Three of

of the 34 w ho escaped.

the dead airmen were married,

living in married quarters on

the base.

Mrs Miriam Armstrong,

aged 59. of Middleton. Leeds,

mother of Senior Aircraftman
Pan! Armstrong, said: “Paul

rang me just before leaving for

Germany. He had served three

years In Germany and was
really looking forward to going

back for a brief visit.

“On Saturday night I was

watching the news when 1 saw
a report on the crash. 1 just

bad this terrible feeling deep

down that Paul was involved. I

just froze.”

“Then 1 heard a knock on

the door, ll was a Flight

Lieutenant who told me Paul

was dead.”
Senior Aircraftman Demck

Swash, another of the men
killed, was planning to marry *

Yesterday Miss Ruth Dyson,

aged 24. an RAF transport

driver based at Ffonmgley,

South Yorkshire, was being

comforted by the Swash family

at their home in Chantry Way,
SwanLand, Hull.

Mr Swash, aged 26, had

been in the service for six

years and had just signed on
for a farther three years with

the Photographic Reconnais-

sance Unit based at Laar-

bruch, West Germany.
The dead were named by the

Ministry of Defence as Senior
Aircraftman Peter Fox, aged
26. married, from Norwich,
the coach driven Sergeant
Brian Roe. married, from
Sheffield; Junior Technician
Michael Messenger, aged 23,
married. from ColeshilL,

Warwickshire: Senior .Air-

craftman Stuart Winship. aged
20, single, from Biddulph,
Stoke-on-Trent: Senjor Air-

craftman Derrick Swash, aged
26, single, from North Hum-
berside. and Senior Aircraft-

man Paul Armstrong, aged 25,

single, from Leeds.

Unions unite to fight Pinochet

Star spangled banners

Thespians show their colours
By David Hewson

Santiago (Reuter) - Chilean
trade union leaders have for-

med a new organization trying

to restore democracy to the

country after nearly IQ years of
military role, despite President
Pinochet’s insistence that his

timetable wifi not be altered.

Announcement of the cre-
ation of the National Workers’
Command (CNT) on Saturday -

a day after an unyielding
broadcast by the President -
come after a week of meetings
between union leaders who had
joined in a national day of
protest earlier this month.

Since the 1 973 military coup
which ousted Dr Salvador
AUcnde’s Socialist Govern-
ment, labour unions have been

badly fragmented, with many
umbrella federations and a
constant shifting of alliances.

The strains between unions
opposed to the Government
became evident when the
copper workers’ union called a
general strike for May 1 1 but
received little backing. It won
support from other unions only
when it opted instead for the
day of protest.

In his speech, nine days after

the demonstrations. General
Pinochet ruled out any acceler-

ation of the planned return to
democracy, which under a
constitution approved by plebi-
scite in 1980 wifi not come
before 1989.

One of the Government's

immediate reactions to the

protest, which ended in viol

ence in working-class districts

was an invitation to some
opposition union leaders to

hold talks with the interior

Minister.

L3ter that day. the Govern
ment also announced it was
prosecuting the copper workers
leaders, prompting expressions
of solidarity and support from
the leaders it was trying to woo.

But the weekend declaration
announcing the formation of
CNT was signed by the copper
workers and four other feder-

ations which, a spokesman said,

represented almost all of Chile’

organized labour and 30 per
cent ofthe total work force.

Basil and Syba Fawity were
couple ou whose union God

seldom- smiled; so it most come
as small surprise that the

election has pot them asunder.

The division may seem a little

odd - the erstswhrle nazi Bass,

alias John Cleese, has marched
into the Alliance camp, while

Sybfl, for all her blue-rinse

Torquay Toryism, can be found

on tiie Labour hostings in the

persona of Prunella Scales.

But both belong to tbe

growing number of greasepaint

politicians wbo have abandoned
tbe old showbiz dictum that one
treads the boards In a state of
neutrality.

Labour can boast the snpport

of Compo, the peripatetic hobo
played by BiB Owen in Last of

tbe Summer Wine, Colin Wel-
land, the actor-writer who
scripted Chariots of Fire, and
BDIy Connolly, the comedian
who seems more at home in the

gossip columns trysting with

Pamela Stephenson, the actress.

The Conservatives have die

singer Vince Hfll warbling their

campaign song, moral support

from a host of comics, including

the Two Ronnies, and Tom
Stoppard, the playwright, rep-

resenting tite intellectual end of

the spectrum.
Only last week, David Putt-

nnm the film producer, broke off

from production in Thailand to

telex a message of snpport for

the Alliance, a sympathy shared

by Sfr Richard Attenborough,

the producer of Gandhi, and

Bomber Gascoigne, the quiz-

master of University Challenge.
Nowhere is the new showbiz

politician more evident than in

tbe Labonr Patty, where Arts

for Labour, a group of around

200 actors, writers, poets and

artists, has been mustering

snpport for Mr Michael Foot by
providing election material,

posters, and platform speakers.

While celebrity endorsements

of politicians may be common in

Guerrillas

attack

Andean city

and John

By Our Foreign Staff

Suspected left-wing guerrillas
attacked Ayacucbo in the
central Andes of Peru, blacking
out the'town before launching a
dynamite and machine gun
assault on police headquarters,
and other targets.

Up to 200 sticks of dynamite,
were used during the attack,
which took place on Friday, the
third anniversary of the Jauncb-

Political divisions: Prunella Scales for Labo
Cleese, Alliance supporter.

last election, but both they and Campaign staff of all parties I
guerrilla operations by

the Alliance have held back this are wOling to admit that they do I z!?-
s>cndero Lumtnoso organi-

time- not know how much political
,r>"

lan Flintoff, the actor who is weight the parading of stars can
acting chairman of Arts for carry. Mr Owen’s presence may
Labour while BiB Owen, the create a larger crowd than might
usual chairman, is filming a have been expected, but there is

cinema version of Last of the no evidence that Labours policy
Summer Wine, was anabashed is any more believable from his
that the socialist campaign
relied more on showbusiness
than its rivals.

“1 can understand the other
parties shying away from
showbosiness to promote them-
selves as if h was an advertise-
ment for soap powder. But we

tips than from Mr Foot’s. The|
same applies to the other
parties.

"What is most interesting for
1

foe thespians is the chance to,
reveal their political opinions,
something which even a decade
ago would probably have been

are not there to advertise foe . regarded as unprofessional.
Labour Party, wc are there
because tbe party coincides with
our beliefs.”

Arts for Laboor, which was
founded in 1981, is reluctant to

list its members ra terms of their

fame, and regards a spear
carrier at Stratford as being
equal to a well-known television

face. Bat when it comes to

campaigning, it wifi be the
familiar personalities who are
pushed into speaking alongside
Labour politicians in key
marginals.

The showbosiness public line-

1

up:

Conservative: Eric More-

1

cambe, Eric Sykes, Marius
Goring. Pete Murray. Tom

I

Stoppard. Dandy Nichols. Brian
RiX, Fenella Fielding, Kennv;
Everett, Bryan Forbes, Nanette
Newman. Ronnie Barter
Ro?™e Corben, Max Bygraves
and ken Dodd.
Lahonn Bill Owen, Miriam

kariin, Glenda Jackson, Dame
Peggy

.
Ashcroft. WjndSr:D

^
vles

X Connolly, Pru-
nella Scales, Colin Welland.

Labour’s rivals are simply

th/United States there is still a happy te list foe personalities Hugh ManomgS DaJidYfo
feeling among some sections of who have asked for then- Alliance: Sir RichSl aT»?«
British opinion that foe practice support to be registered. Little borough. John «£!£

£

canvassing Is likely to be carried D—» -v-' - Robert

out by tbe familiar faces who
have publicly enlisted .in foe
ranks of the SDP and Conserva-
tive causes.

is beyond the pale of coarea-.

tional electoral standards. The
Conservatives flirted briefly

'

with showbiz personalities on
political platforms before foe

Powell, Denis QuiUey, fcamber
Gascoigne, Claire Bloom. Judii
Dench, Honor Blackman. Peter)
Ustinov, Ludovic Kinnedy and f

David Puttnam.

ration.

A policeman was killed,
according to one report, and ten
wounded police were flown 400
miles to a hospital in Lima on
Saturday. Official sources said
that at least 25 guerrillas were
killed and several dozen sus-
pects captured.

There was no official confir-
mation of a report in El
Observador newspaper, which
quoted police sources as saying
that 80 peasants had been killed

when 300 of them fought a

group of guerrillas in San Jose
Secce, north of Ayacucho.

According to another news-
paper report, there was another
massacre near Uchuraccay,
where eight reporters were
killed in January by Indians

Guerrillas disguised as police-

men were reported to have
executed 20 to 25 peasants

chosen from a group of villagers

whom the “police” bad round-
ed up fora meeting.

A camera used by one of the

journalists killed in January was
found by an Army patrol Iasi

week. One ofthe pictures is said

to show a man .wearing, blue-

striped overhauls - something

not worn by Indians of that

district. In another photograph,

the guide, who was also killed

had his hands raised as he

apparently tried to calm the

peasants.

Glenn rocketing to new
acclaim in opinion polls

From Nicholas Ashford. Washington

Senator John Glenn, the
former astronaut who first rose
to public acclaim in a rocket,
has now soared io new heights
in the opinion polls.

A series of new polls has
found that he has caught with
and. in one poll, overtaken Mr
Mondale, his chief rival for the
Democratic nomination for
President.

Of even greater significance,

particularly for Democratic
leaders, who will select their

candidates at next year’s party
convention, is thau all the polls

show that Senator Glenn has a

better chance than Mr Mondalc
of retaking the White House for

the Democrats.
A poll taken last week by the

Los Angeles Times showed
Senator Glenn ahead of Mr
Mondale. A new poll by Gallup
has Senator Glenn still in

second place, but catching up
fast. According to Gallup. Mr
Mondale’s lead has shrunk from
19 to & percentage points in the

last two months.

None of the four Democratic
hopefuls comes even close to

the two front-runners. The
Gallup poll gave Senator Gary
Hart only 4 per cent and
Senator Alan Cranston J per

cent.

Perhaps the best news for

Senator Glenn, whose middle-

of-the-road image clearly has

wide appeal, has been in “trial

heats" against President Rea-

gan. where he has scored

heavily with independent vot-

ers.

The Senator's campaign staff

have been careful not to

ballyhoo the latest poll findings,

recognizing that the campaign is

still at a preliminary stage and

that early front-runners have a

history of running out ofsteam.

Furthermore, tl is remem-
bered that Mr Jimmy Carter

had only gained 4 per cent

support in the polls by January.

1976. vet went on to win the

parly’s" nomination and the

presidency the same year.

Buoyant Salvador rebels

tell regulars to desert
San Salvador (Reuter) -

Salvadorean left wing guemlias

inflicted 644 casualties on

Government troops over me
past seven weeks, the insurgent

Radio Vcnceremos said at tne

The radio said the casualty

figures were proof that the

guerrillas were waning tl

Salvador’s 43-monfo-ojd civil

war and it called on Govern-

ment soldiers to .leave the army

and "not to nsk their lives

defending the Oligarchy .

It did not break down the

figures into dead and wounded.

Spokesman for the armed forces

were not available to comment

on the claims.

The radio also said guerrillas

seized a 22-milc stretch of road

vestrrday between the eastern

city of Usuluian and the town

ofSantiago De Maria.

The radio reiterated its

rejection of a new Government
amnesty law, saying it is a move
by the 'Government to gain by
propaganda a victoy it has

failed to win on foe battlefield.

The criticism was reinforced

by a declaration yesterday by
foe Com mil ice of Salvadorean
Political Prisoners which de-

scribed the amnesty law as “the
worst the Government could
design”.

Economic Bloodletting. Pago 14

Argentine

protest
Buenos Aires tReuter) -

About 40-000 people marched
through Buenos Aires in a mass
protest over the military’ junta’s

statement that thousands of

people who disappeared during

ami-guerrilla operations should

be considered dead.

The human rights march
through the city centre to the

Congress building on Friday

night went off peacefully. It was
one of the largest political

demonstrations since the armed
forces announced Argentina's

return to democracy last year.

Elections are due to take place

oo October 30.

Earlier the junta had raised a

political storm bj accusing the

left wine, of the Peronisi Parly ot

being a front lor the Montone-

ros Euerrilla movement.

Senor Perez Esquivel: On
fast for 10 days.

It issued a document saying
Senor Vicente Leonidas Saadi,

the Pcrontsl leader, and his
Intransigence and Mobilization
faction had close links with the
leaders of the guerrilla move-
ment. which was active in

Argentina in [he 1970s.

Senor Saadi later denied
having anything to do with the

Montoncros and accused lhe
armed forces of trying to divide
the Peronist Party. Argentina’s
largest political movement.

.Among those taking pan in

the march were Senor Adolfo
Perez Esquivel, human rights

campaigner and Nobel peace
prize winner, who had been
fasting for 10 days to draw
attention to the fate of those
who disappeared in Argentina.

Looking thin and covered by
blanket. Senor Perez Esouivc]

was carried by friends most of
the way. Later he spoke to the
crowd, condemning the junta’s
report on the vanished, issued
last month.
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Wave of kidnappings as

feud flares in

mountains of Lebanon
Beirut (Renter) - At least 23

people were feared dead
yesterday after a wave of

abductions in a Lebanese

mountain fend between Druse
and Christian villagers.

Officials said they had
recovered 10 bodies in the
Choaf mountains, outside

Beirut, where more than 100
people from both communities

were kidnapped at road blocks

on Saturday.
They feared that 13 more

kidnap victims might have
been murdered. The Christian

Phalangbt radio said Chat 14
Druze were seized and killed

in revenge for the death of nine
captured Christians.

It added that Mr Joseph al-

Hasbenu the Phalangbt lead-

er in the Choaf area, had
urged village heads to free aD
captives 5tm alive.

The Choaf mountains have
long been a battleground
between Druze and Christians.

The latest conflict broke out
on Saturday after a Druze
leader was lulled by a
landmine in the village of

Kkfarium, according to secur-

ity sources.

Angry Druze villagers

dragged about 20 Christians

from passing cars and hustled

them off to captivity. The
Christians responded by seiz-

ing Druze traveDers.

The left-wing Moorabitoon
rad ion reported that more
people were seized by Phalan-
giist forces yesterday. A jittery

atmosphere spread through
mountain villages and the
gunmen at road blocks found
few vehicles to challenge.

Lebanese security forces

shut off the roads between
Christian Zahle and Druze
comminutes. State-run Beirut

radio said that President Amin
Gemayd and Mr Chaffic aJ-

Wazzan, the Prime Minister,

were taking urgent steps to

halt the abductions and secure
release of the captives.

Prince Majeed Arslan, the

Druze leader, contacted village

leaders and urged them to call

off the vendetta.

Mr Philip Habib, the US
roving embassador, arrived in

Beirut yesterday for a further

attempt to break the deadlock
over withdrawal of foriegn

forces from Lebanon.
He flew in from Israel to

brief L fuiese officials oh the

result of his visits to Jerusa-
lem. Cairo and Riyadh.
Mr Wazzan yesterday

called on Syria to withdraw
from Lebanon and test the
reliability of Israeff pledge to

poll out its own troops,

• JERUSALEM: The
Israeli secruity forces have
stepped up their guard on a
number of Christian insti-

tutions in the biblical village of

Ein Kerem near Jerusalem
the birthplace of John the

Baptist - where two Soviet

nans were brutally stabbed' to

death late last week, Chris-
topher Walker writes.

Yesterday the Israeli

Foreign Minister refused to

comment on a bitter hostile

report by the Soviet news
agency, Tass, which blamed
the murders of the two women
- a mother aged 68 and her

daughter of 43 - on what it

described as “Zionist thugs".

There was a growing sus-

picion among detectives in-

volved in the case that the

double murder might have
been the work of Jewish
fanatics opposed to Christian

activity in the Holy Land.

The two dead nuns were
named yesterday by polka as
Mrs Barbara Vespikov and
ha daughter Veronika, both of

whom had had been stabbed

• West Bank dismissal: A
leading Arab doctor oa the

West Bank said on Friday that
he was 'dismissed from his

official post becanse he Galled

to perform as the Israeli

administration would have
liked during the recent wave of

mass illness in the occupied
territories. NYT reports.

Dr Hussain Obeid, director

of pubtic health services cm the
West Bank for the past nine

years, said he lad been
informed in a letter received on
Thursday that he was dis-

missed, because be pobikly
disagreed with the official fine

that the symptoms that struck

some 900 West Bank Arabs
had no organic basis.

^They wanted to force me to

say it was mass hysteria and I

refused". Dr Obeid said. “T
was punished for my medical
opinion."

41 CAIRO: American am-
bitions of drawing Egypt into

what Mr Alexander Haig, the

forma' Secretary of State, once
called a “strategic consensus”
appeared to recede after it was
announced here yesterday that

Egypt would develop its Red
Sea base atRas Banas without

help from the United States,

Robert Holloway writes.

A statement by Mr Kama!
Hassan Ali, the Foreign

Minister, fell short of assert-

ing that Egypt would deny the
United States facilities at the

base, bat implied that it would
be made available to the
American rapid deployment
force only in exceptional

circumstances.

Armed guards patrol Delhi campus
The Jawaharlal Nehru Uni-

versity (JNU) in Delhi, one of
India's leading academic insti-

tutions, closed last week after a
battle between students and
teachers.

The students have now been
evicted from the university

hostels, where they lived for the

incredibly cheap price (even for

India) or £10 a month for food
plus £1.60 for accommodation,
the university has been closed

sine die, the vice-chancellor and
senior officials have gone into

seclusion, and more than 300
students are in jaiL

JNU, named after the Prime
Minister’s father, has only 3,000

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi

students who. with the excep-

tion of a small language school,

are all graduates.

11 1-feeling has been growing
for some months, with students

feeling that their grades are

often the result ofan assessment

of their political orientation,

and staff believing that ff they

cannot be trusted to make a
normal academic assessment
then they should not bother to

make^me.
Matters accelerated last week

when a student was disciplined

for abusing the warden of a
hostel and was transferred.

Students’ union leaders went to

the hostel, broke the locks and

First night at La Scala for the Pope
The Pope addressing a packed
audience at La Scala opera house in

Milan. His visit, on Saturday evening,
was the first ever to la Scala by a
Pope, and was said by some news-
papers to have been the first Italian

social evening at which a Pope was
present since the Renaissance, Peter
Nichols writes.

The Pope made use of his weekend
in Milan, the centre of Italian

economic life, to call for a concerted
effort to reduce unemployment When
he addressed leaders of the Confeder-
ation of Industry yesterday and
conferred with representatives of the
unions on Saturday he called for
“coordinated and responsible action”
against unemployment
“One of the reasons why I came

here,” he sand, in a speech at Sesto
San Giovanni, “is to make clear my

Indians deny
approaches
for US arms

Madrid Catholics split on abortion

set him back in his old room.
Dr P. N. Srivastava, the vice-

chancellor, who had been in the
job only two months, sent the
student leaders down. The
students then undertook to
Gherao him, the rector and the
registrar. It is a standard Idian
technique" of isolating em-
ployers and officials by sur-

rounding them with demon-
strators.

Eventually the police were
called, a decision attributed to

Mrs Gandhi, and the three men
were freed.

The campus remains -heavily

guarded by armed para-military

police patrols.

From Our Own Correspondent
Delhi

The Indian Defence Ministry

is busy pouring cold water on

,

reports from America that India

is showing renewed interest in

buying US arms. Government
spokesmen emphatically deny
The New York Times report at

the weekend that the Indian

approaches were made after

Mrs Gandhi's visit to the

United States last year.

Talks on the purchase of
certain equipment were in-

itiated in 1980 after Mrs
Gandhi returned to power, but

were abruptly called off because

American manufacturers would
not let the Indians make the

weapons themselves under

licence or even manufacture
ammunition

Roman Catholic groups in

predominantly working-class

suburbs- of Madrid have- chal-

lenged both Spain's National
Conference of Bishops and the
Pope, declaring that a Christ-
ian can vote in favour of the
Government’s proposal to lega-

lize abortion in certain circum-
stances.

Thirty eight organizations,

known as comunidades de base,

took their stand just before
Parliament begins to debate
reform of Spain's penal code"
which, under a Franco regime
law still on the statute book,
punishes abortion ’with

imprisonment The debate is

due to begin tomorrow.
The groups, which said that

the social problems of abortion
was not a settled issue, pro-
voked an immediate reaction’

from the bishops last week.

From Richard Wigg, Madrid

Reiterating their anti-abortion

stand oflast February, when the
Government first -indicated

terms of the abortion Bill were
“totally unacceptable'*.

They rebuked the grassroots
groups, and accuses them of
creating confusion.

The bishops were responding
to a reminder from the groups
that their present stand differs

in an important respect from
their pronouncement on abor-
tion in October, 1974.

1 That statement
. .
acknowl-

edged that “Catholic morality
recognizes as legitimate inter-

vention by a doctor - which
brings about indirectly the loss

ofone ofthe two lives" - the so-

called “indirect abortion" to
save the mother.,

The Pope, during his visit to
Spain last November, categori-
cally condemned abortion

.

Tornadoes
evict 1,000
in Texas

New York - The American

south-east was battered by
another violent storm on

Saturday, unleashing tornadoes

and floods and taking the death

toll to 25 in less than a week,

Christopher 11x00188 writes.

Texas bore the brunt but

heavy rain foil from Oklahoma
to the Carolinas and in Louisia-

na hundreds of families fled

when rivers rose to bursting

point
Eleven tornadoes hit Texas,

malting 1,000 people homeless.

More than 60,000 in the

Houston area were without

electricity and 500 people were

evacuated for fear or flooding.

Poles suspend
butter rationing

sharing in the sufferings of those who
have lost their fobs or find their

security threatened. Unemployment is

a fundamental problem”.
Damage caused en Friday night by

a petrol bomb to the stand oh which
the Pope-said Mass yesterday, upon
his retain to Rome, was repaired in

good time. Police said that an 1

unidentified individual threw the bomb
!

soon after midnight on. Friday.
j

* - 'Warsaw (Reuter) - Poland is

fo suspend-zationing of butter,

margarine, ' lard and-, high-fat

milk from June l- because

production of dairy goods and
some animal products has

increased.

An end to rationing ofvodka,
sweets, cigarettes,, soap and
washing powder was announced
earlier this year but sales of

meat, sugar, flour and petrol are

still restricted.

Driver held as

crash kills 8

under all circumstances,
Ever since, opponents of the

Government’s limited abortion
Bill have been waging a “pro-
human life** campaign

,
which

reaches its drimax this week.
.Mother Teresa ’ has been

brought from Calcutta for a
Mass in Madrid’s Plaza Mayor
this evening. More than 250
European doctors have also

participated in an international

anti-abortion coference here.

The anti-abortionists have
conspicuously greater economic
resources, and the statement by
the Madrid working-class

groups has served to bring the
debate into better balance -
especially as it is overwhelm-
ingly working-class women who
-abort clandestinely in Spain.
.Middle-class women go to
doctors abroad, particulary

:

London, or use the ptiL
j

Celle Ligure, Italy (AP) - A
Spanish lorry driver was char-

ged with multiple homicide
after a fiery pile-up inside a
tunnel that killed eight people

on Saturday and injured 22.

A huge ball of fire and smoke
billowed through the Pecorile

tunnel 18 miles south of Genoa
when the lorry smashed into a
line of more than 20 cars and
exploded.

Freedom swim
Athens (AP) - Six Turkish

nationals, four of them of
Kurdish origin, sought political

asylum in Greece after swim-
ming across the river Evros.
which marks the Greek-Turkish
border in Thrace. More than

300 Turks have sought asylum
in Greece since martial law was
imposed in 1980. .

Prison hotel
Arkadelphia. Arkansas CAP) -

Because local jails do not meet
requirements to house women,
Mrs Mildred Anthony, im-
prisoned for a week for drunken
driving, will spend seven days
in the local Holiday Inn hotel,

working in the restaurant
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Today, Dan-Air takes delivery of Britain's newest airliner and

the world’s quietest jetliner, the British Aerospace 146. it will

operate this 88-seat wide-cabin airliner initially on scheduled

services between London Gatwickand Dublin, Berne and the

South of France. Services from Newcastle to Gatwick and

Norway will follow soon afterwards.

With its spacious cabin and four fan-jet engines, the BAe 146

sets new standards of passenger comfort, performance and

economy which make it the most advanced short-haul jet

airliner to be in^oduced anywhere in the world.

Quite amply, Dsn-Air’s new BAe 146 is in a class of its own.

For more details of Dan-Air

services by BAe 146, call your nearest

Dan-Air office or 01 -680 1011 .
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. Thisadvertisement is published by S. G. Warbuig&CaLtd on behalfofThomas Tilling pic

Don't sell

yourTilling shares
BTR should notprofit

from Tilling-you should
STAYWITH Till.TNGANDPROFIT.

Wehave alreadyannounceda1983
forecast ofan increase in profits to £95
million.

We willbe writing toyou soonwith
an encouraging statement on the 1984

outlook and proposals for a further

increase in dividend income.

Also the financial restructuring of
certainUKandUS interests will

shareholders.

PONTBETAKEN INBYBTR.
BTR are trying to panicTilling

shareholders into selling before the
nextTilling defence comes out this
week.

That's because theyknow itwill

showthatdie companies in theTilling

they see one.

YOU SHOULD.

v-t

w
don't sell Tilling at alL

have delegated detailedsupervision ofthis advertisement)

to ensurethatthe facts statetfand ootoimis aretoand accurate aiid each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly.
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The Pretoria bomb blast

• t'f

w;

. *:**>--

IP*:--' '$&

PratottakHtatT
justiftoff blast osi Malawi Butmaters reacted 'diead

m.

on; television- on:
r toias. -te Granger
ofiavr and-Order,

(^veromientbf
state, -where-
ANC.-are.~or

offices- orhead-
foe AfrlC-; ate'

expect : iis-' as.-var

o -stand-with oar
d.-our tacks i.. .- we
' it; and - we Will, at

and in - our
~J

lons as we may

article* .page. 15

1

• Two- cabinet ministers - in
Malawi, including tte secretary-

general', of- the ml^ [jfehvn' :•
•

Congress
‘

• party, -.-bar* diedj
mysteriously recenflyy'-'it .was

reported-yesterday.. : -

The., .bodies- of - Mr- Dick
Mateqje :r--4nd. -Mr.., Aaron
Gadanxa **100101 ’ iip*^ .'

at' . a
hospital .In the .Malawiahiown :

ofTJlantyre at the end of last-

week, the- Sunday Mail news-
paper here ,

said. Relatives
contacted from Harare said

onty
: .

that they had been
informed the men weredeadL -

iFkpapQpcporrespoiideat.'Haraie

/-Tvfr'TMtafenje, Minister with-.'

,-our PonfoEo and secretary- •

eeoieca^ofthe Malawi Congress

Paafo,' andMr Gadama, Minis-,

terfor the*Central Region, were-,

due "to stand; in the election.' ;

called fry-- President Hastings’
Banda, da Jdne_29. ‘

.

.

' Rumours ';ojf turbu-

lencejjr Mdlayrih^ectedTfattrre ;

on .Friday; after' the. Malawi--

Broadcasting. Corporation seat -
:

out bulletins that the two men "

were missing- and asked anyone ;

seeing themto nbiiiy the police.
'

- .The rumours .attracted par*-
•

iiciiiar attention among British

diplomats here as the Duke of

£diohuri>bwas due to fly from a

»nffcr6nce ofthe Royal Agricul-

tural
1 Society -of the- CfHmnon--

wealth to stop over in Blantyre
on Saturday evening.

The 'Duke left as scheduled to

spend a night at the Malawi
presidential palace and. then

continued his return flight to
:Britain yesterday mopaing.

„ He was : stopping over in -

Djibouti: last night' before

'continuing; his journey in an
Andover ofT tiip Queen*s flight

Moi attaeks Gaddafi for

threat to O^U summit
- From ChariesHarrison, Nairobi

• President. :Moi- 'Of Kenya, Mariam,- the Ethiopian leadin'*

chairman of the Organizatioii
; oil preparations for the summit,

of African '‘Unity, yesterday -Colonel ivjeugist-u had been in

attacked Libya for threatening contact -With Morocco, Algeria

thesuccess oftheOAU summit and theSADRi
'

' > .
• 1.thesuccess oftheOAU summit and the SAlJEL .
•

nailed to take place in Addis ... Th an. . unusually. . strong

Ababa- of June -6. The meeting . statement*. Mr Mof said he.was
would go ahead as planned; surpriscdlibya wassuggesting
despite' calls for & postponement that - the meeting .should be
rtefocitt.ttaniEeritbTiippli..

:
-'moved. to. Tripoli, and also

Two attempts to Jroldihe/ setting undisclosed precondi-

sununit- in Tripoli -last
'
year -'tiohs for its success,

foiled. States -boycotted the - • :“The '' majority of African
meeting because thby. opposed -states have .now realized that

the admission -oftlte.self-styled foe
.
unity -of Africa.shoiild not

Sajiarwi -Arab.. Democratic -be. sacrificed-and .'traded m. for

Republic (SAX>K) or.: because dfvisiyti tactics ..

they opposed .Libya's- African - In Kinshasa, President

policies. ThO .'Algcrianfoaclned Mobutu .was reported' to ' have
SADR’S claim to sovereignty,in said Zairewili attend the Addis
.foe former Spanish Sahara is Ababa summit, but will pullout
opposed fry a number of states^.-:if the SAjDR is allowed to take

-•>; ~A number of other states -

•a/messa^^^^^^J^tenmt^--areugd|^^tetake.thesame

;

Cashlfaudaiig^rs Tutu
• .v- r

.
‘ - • Trr.'-Zv

.
,
Jfoupi OurOwn Corres|tendent, ^lianuesbpq; .

. Tbe St^th, ’Africari Institute teteptcd'Mr. Rees’s rcsigaation

of.Race has accepted with psgrtt
. v .J ...

the" jesignptibfL of Mr John Meair^bite 'this phurch orga-
1

Rees, its "diiector, who -.was niZatio&^odtose. present general-
found guihy ~fast week in- the: secretary^ is Bishop Desmond
Ramf . Strrnmne- Court - .of d©- >Tutu. a prominemi black critic
frauding.iher South African. .; ofthe Government, is to meet
Couheii ofChnrches.of 296,000. ^ateT tlii$ ' week ,.

‘ip decide
mnd (£I65:p9p> -v ^ =_

- J'- ! whether .to lake le^al action to

, ‘The institute -said' in.: a L
try to recover -the missing

Statement
:
on Satorday 'that'it .Tiioney.

"

SEVENDAYACCOUNT HIGHOPTIONBONDSHARES More Volta Stockholm
politicians guafdfor
arrested the Queen

fe{xa.

JIOSS

Ouagadougou (AP) - The
Ruling People's Salvation
Council announced yesterday
that a number of important
political figures, including the
Minister; of Youth, and: Sports
and.aHuhfiin feidte-, hairo been
arrested for' mating student
.unrest.

;
...

- - .

The anraflis ^on Saturday^
made public in % radio broad-
cast, came after what sdiiices

called a “preemptive coup” on
Tuesday in which Mr Thomas
Sankara, the Libyan-backed
Prime Minister, was ousted.

*EquivakntgrtE5rate

when income tax is paid at

a basic rate of30%

Mr Sankara and several other
leftist members of the Council
were arrested on the orders
of President • Jean-Baptiste
Ouedraogo, who accused them,
of “deviating the Council from
its initial plans by rkrnftgogir
and irresponsible comportment,
statements and actions.” ...

Stockholm - A huge security
operation is being mounted
here for the four-day state visit

of j_the Queen and. Duke of
Edinburgh^ the Press Associ-
ation reports.'

The.visit will begin when the
royal yacht Britannia sails into
Stockholm.'-Sound on Wednes-
day..'It wa£ originally- planned
fpi: last year hut postponed.

• ISTANBUL: The Duke of
Kent, president of the Com-
monwealth War Graves Com-
mission, arrived here to visit
First World War cemeteries. He
will travel to Gallipoli today.

Poker player
wins £300,000

FOR SEVEN DAY
MONEY

FOR NINETYDAY
MONEY

You can comeintoour Seven Day Account withjust

£100. With no financial penalties to pay when you withdraw-

allwe require is 7 days’ written notice.

ABBEYNATIONALBUILEaNGSOCIETY27BAKERSTREET LC)NDON W1M2AA

With High Option Bondshares, well pay 1:00% more •

than our current Share rate, for investments pf£500 or more, on
90 days’ written notice of withdrawal

This differential is guaranteed for a whole year [

Interest available half-yearly or motnthfy

In -its communique, the
Council accused- Mr Ibrahim
Kane; foe- Sports Minister, and
Mr Soumane Tourc, the sec-

retary-general of the Voltaique
Union Confederation, of incit-

ing high-school students to
demonstrate on Friday in foe

capital ao demand the release of
Mr Sankara, an Army captain,
and Jean-Baptiste Linguaoi, the

head ofthe counriTs permanent
seaetariaL.

The Government statement
said those arrested had Written,
petitions demanding the freeing

ofMr Sankara and Mr linguam

Las Vegas (Reuter) - A
gambler called “Grand Rapids”
Tom McEvoy, aged 38, became
poker champion of the world.
inning oyer S500,000 (about
£300.000) in a contest involving
108 players.
The . only non-American to

finish in the money was
Donnacha O’Dea from Dublin,
a former Irish Olympic swim-
mer and the son of Siobhan
McKenna the actress. He
finished sixth and won $43,200.

in foe name of ‘‘patriotic and
democratic Vbltans.”

-.The demonstrators damaged
several vehicles in Ouagadou-
gou as they oni^ied through

:

the streets shonting “Down with

,

Hx Department Atfcey National BuildingSocietyFREEPOSTUnited Kingdom House.

ISOOrionlStreet,LondonW1E3'Y21
Full namels)

|

l/Weenck»oa Cheque ntniibeieil ^ ^

J
wbemvwwd ins Sewn D*yAccount HifihOtMionBnndshan; fRck appropriatebud

|
at my^Airkical branch ——

Saturday’s arrests affected

members or syzunpathizei's iof

the Palriotic League for Devd-
o^ment, a Marxist organization

.with direct influence over foe
Voltaique Union Ccmfedfir-
atkm, one offourunions in this
landlocked West African former
French colony.

;

Kidnap victim
flees to safety

Citta di Casteilo, Italy (AP) -
A wealthy 65-year-old business-
man with a heart ailment
escaped from kidnappers and
was restated by police after 12
hwirs of wandering through a
thick forest,

.

The abduction of Signor
Yrttono Garinei in-ihis small
town m central Perugiaby five
armed and masked men a week
ago was nevermade public.

Whale escapes

I Pleaff send me kill detalb and an application card Maximum investment £30.000 per peraw.

£60.(WO jomr jccnmit. Ifibk underhand that the interest rates mayvary

,
The military

_
Government,

cmnmun^oi reminded dtizais
that pditical freedoms in Upper
Voha rcanained suspended

Sldve, Denmark (AP) -
Efforts to return an Arctic white™ie to the sea from the
Danish fiord where it has been
trapped for a week foiled when
it burst through anet

ri I
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Ford Cortina. Britain’s best sellingcar. 1981.
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Ford Sierra. Britain’s best selling car. 19831

Remember the Ford Cortina? Indisputably the

best selling car in Britain for the last decade
Wellnow it looks as ifwe have a similar success

on our hands.

ova: where the Cortina left off. Already ifs established

itself as the best selling car in Britain.

Not even the Cortina made it to number one in

such a short time No new car ever has.

Are you surprised?

You wouldn’t be; if you’d driven a Sierra.

It’s one of these cars that feels right from the

moment you take the wheel.

Tlie dashboard,curves around you so that all the

instruments are easy toread and everything is easy

to reach. . '.W

;

as an
The way the car rides isn’t just smooth. Its as supple
in athlete That’s all independent suspension at work.
The eager response to the accelerator, the crisp gear
nno tlio TV>ClftI JO f4o/w5r»/r to Uvnl/oe

^ LiidL you re ai one wiinme ecu.

The aerodynamic body slips so cleanly through the
air that you cruise along the motorway with hardly a
whisper of wind noise on just a whiff of throttle.

So its no coincidence that the Sierra has just won
a Design Council Award.

In fact, it has now won more awards around

Europe than any previous Ford

./..-The Sierra is clearly a car you’ll enjoy driving.

So why don’t you? Your local Ford dealer could

.easily arrange a demonstration.

And take your Ford Cortina in part exchange.

•SMMT figs.JaiyApril 1983.
v ' 7

.

•''

in perfectharmony.
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Ghosts of the Third Reich walk again

Nazi reunion sparks bitter protests
From Michael Biayon

Bran

Several people were arrested
and a few injured in dashes
between police and about 5,000
demonstrators protesting over
the weekend at a reunion of the
WafTcn-SS, the armed Nazi elite

corps which included concen-
tration camp guards and those
involved in mass extermination
programmes.

The clashes took place in Bad
Hersfeld. in central Germany
near the East German frontier,

as demonstrators carrying ban-
ners saying “Nazi out of our
town - we've had enough of
Fascists'* and displaying huge
photographs of skeletal inmates
of concentration camps, mar-<
ched through the town in
protest at the two-day gathering
of around 600 members of the
“Comradeship Union of the
First Panzer Corps of the
Waflen-SS“

Protesters included trade
unionists, Jewish students and
many young people, together
with Dutch student groups and
a former prisoner at Buchen-
wald concentration camp.

Their protest was largely

peaceful, and police managed to
avoid a conflict with some 50
neo-Nazi who attempted to
organize a counter-demon-
stration. Towards the end of
Saturday, however, some
demonstrates threw teargas into

a car suspected ofbelonging to a
neo-Nazi.

The SS veterans were meet-
ing in Bad Hersfeld for the
fourth successive year. Herr
Albert Stenwedel, their chair-

'T .

USdrivfeto
convict

more IRA
gunrn^ner$:
From Christopher Thomas

mrffSIfi

mitm

tbny&T;

IRA; arms
- .... autratfjDf; iiial.'sat the

^federal’Court in'Brooklyn; where
>four. men were-- found guilty

earlier .thii’vmqnth “ in an

Dtj&vu: Two of die younger participants in the Waffen-SS reunion at Bad Hersfeld over the weekend

man, called on them to fight

against the “spirit of dissol-

ution'’ which he said was
.prevalent in the German media,
schools and churches.
He said the veterans also

rejected “unproven assertions"
against their activities. It was
not presumtuous, he added, “if
we claim that we did not violate
v*e demands of chivalry during
the war”.

This year the town hall was
not decorated with the div-

isional banners of the “Adolf
Hitler Bodyguard” and the
Hitler Youth, as' m the past.

Instead, the podium was sur-

rounded . only by flags of the

Federal Republic and of Bad
Hersfeld.

Before the controversial

reunion, which opponents said
was an attempt to portray the

SS as. an ordinary unit of the

German Army, numerous pro-
tests were sent to Herr Hartinut
Bohmer, the mayor of Bad
Hersfeld, who in previous years
had been the guest ofhonour at

the SS reunions.
A professor of theology from

Marburg called on the Former
soldiers to express their recog-
nition of the free democratic
order in the Federal Republic

and explain to young neo-Nazi
why Fascism was an “aber-
ration and a crime”.
The Minister of Justice and-

the Interior in Hesse said before
the meeting that a reunion to
which only members .of a
society were invited could not
be banned. But he criticized the.

Bad Hersfeld authorities for

putting their facilities at the

.

disposal ofthe veterans. .

War and 11,584 murders finally catch up on Canadian pensioner
From John Best

Ottawa

Albert Helmut Ranca, ex-
tradited at the weekend from
Toronto to West Germany at
the age of 74 to face war crime
charges, bad dreams of a
peaceful retirement in Canada.
The dream had been shat-

tered a year ago when two
members of the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted police appeared
at his door in a Toronto suburb
and arrested him.
Now he is bade in West

Germany after a 33-year
absence to answer charges of

having aided and abetted the
murder of 11^584 people,

mostly Jews, while serving

with the Gestapo and the SS
security police in Kaunas,
t .fthnania, dining tiie Nazi
occupation.

Mr Ranca, aged 74, is the

first person erer extradited

from Canada to face war
crimes charges.
To guard against possible

incidents, a news blackout was
Imposed on the transfer

operation which took place on
Friday night when Mr Ranca
was taken from Don jail in

Toronto and placed on board a
commercial flight for Frank-
fort:

Mr Mark MacGoigaxi, the
Canadian Minister of Justice,
had signed the extradition

papers only days earlier after
Mr Ranca abandoned appeal
proceedings. He was ordered
to be extradited last Novemb-
er, following a hearing before
tiie Ontario Sopreme Court.

The West German Govern-
ment asked for Mr Raoca’s.
extradition about a year ago
after a year's investigation had

finally pinpointed his where-
abouts. He had been wanted
by the Germans since >961,
and was arrested on June 17,
1982.
The prosecutor's office in

Frankforthas preparedcharges
against him .based on the
following particulars:

© That about August 18,
1941, Mr Ranca murdered
approximately 534 people by
having them shot in rows at
the edge of prepared mass
graves near fortifications sur-

rounding Kaunas;

• That in early September
1941 he murdered an un-
known person suspected of
attempting to conceal a silver

fork. He allegedly beat the
suspect with a cudgel and
then shot him. :

.

0 That about September 26,
1941, .he - committed -, the

murder of approximately
1,845 people by having them
arrested in the ghetto
and conveyed to the fortifi-

cations where they were shot

# That about October 28 and
29, 1941, he committed the
murder of approximately 9,200
people by selecting them in the
Kminiw ghetto and Having
them conveyed to a place from
whence they, were shot.

# That between November 18
and December 25, 1943, Mr
-Ranca jointly with two other
SS personnel shot and Itifled

the son of Dr Nachman
Shapiro, -the Jewish Chief
Rabbi, and three members of
his family.

# WASHINGTON: A for-

mer commandant of a Nazi
concentration camp in Estonia
has heed-' ordered' to - be
.deported because fie concealed

his past from immigration
authorities. Justice departs
ment officials said. Renter
reports.

Karl TimiM, aged 63, was
ordered to be deported to the
Soviet Union, ofwhich Estonia
is now a part, by a judge in

New York on Saturday'. The .

deportation order is subject to

appeaL

# MAASTRICHT: A special

court acquitted Albert Talen*.

a Dutchman, accused of
dubbing fellow prisoners to
death in a concentration camp
where he was serving a
sentence for smuggling arms to

the Dutch resistance during
the Second World War, Renter

.

reports.

The court found charges
against Mr Talens, aged 63,
were not proven 'and. ordered
his immediate release.

also.Vfipni

years. The prosecutors say his

role was that of “moving man”
for the arms.

The men allegedly took
delivery of 20 MI6 rifles, a
favourite of both- the ERA and
INLA, from an undercover
agent of Federal Bureau of
Investigations posing as a Mafia
arms dealer.

Much ofthe defence lactic in

the case concentrates on trying

to discredit Sidney Kail, a
former moving company own-
er, who let it be- known that he
had done some gun dealing and
was subsequently contacted by
Mr Murphy. He said in court

that his background^ was' less

than dean, rachxdmg fee.use of

a false name to ayoid creditors.
.

After the. Murphy/Toher trial

two. more IRA cases remain to

be tried in .Brooklyn. One
involves a Queens contractor
accused of shipping .a cache of
guns from New York to Dublin
hidden inside, wooden cases
purporting to contain, heavy
machinery. The.tnaf, which is

expected to start next
,
month,

will indude evidence gained by
wiretaps by the Garda in

Ireland which - picked up a
message, saying that ‘tthe . ma-
chines are on their way”.

Also pending is ..the trial of
Patrick McPhayland, a fugitive

in the last big IRA-trial, who
presented himself to US auth-
orities in Dublin - and gave
himself up tofeerFRLm New.
YQfkW j

free ftrfor suspects
k&.S'. '^fomDwiwGeddes, Paris

Three alleged Irish “super wtajA olliinaiely led wan order

feErtrists**'who lave been 'held for their «3ease >y the exarain-

in 'prison, ih fiance^or lhstpast-ting .«-jpag?strateiJ pi. “1C case*

nme^tftlB
J

ichaged7 wife/ ^ber this year.
v
This order was

itipygi possession of arms and overruled by a higher court on

exptosivesrhaw been released appeal byfee prosecution,
after a confession of grave Then, last Thursday, Pierre

“inwularitiesr hy-two bi\ fee- Caudan, -cue of the gendarmes

GfScci3‘Uivolved^thearrest>-
1 tovoh«edan. theia8airi

admitted

The affew-' has. captured: the that' grave-- 'irregulanneS had"

news headlines here- of-account indeed; taken place, sand-vOiced

of the serious question ii-tai^s a. strong suspicion* that fee-

about the conduct- -of the elite weapons and .explosives allcg-

Groupe ‘ d'Intervention dc . la. cdly foundrin the Vincennes 1 flat

Gendarmerie — - Nationale offee threeaccused had all been

(GIGN), the rough.'cqivaleot of planted thereiiy the police, with

the -.British Special Branch, the exception of gun -which

composed only-: -of'- military Michael Plunkett freely admrt-

polioL- . . — s*.- ted he -kept for his personal

. ft, was responsible -for -fee' protection:
‘

*
.'

'

_•
.

.

arrest-l-last-- August, of Stephen. The - three* accused -tavt-

Kiug^ Michael Plunkett/.and. always- denied' all knowledge ot

Mary- Reid- -all suspected of any. oFthe' other weapons or

having connexions.-'wife the. explosives; 1 « "
;

Irish National Liberation Army. • = Mr - Quidan asserted feat

Preddcnt Mitterrand chose contraryto what fee police had
this police force last; summer to claimed, ’• Done of the accused

look after his personal security had been, present during me
at thc;Elyyfee Palace. His choice poice search of the flat and that

exacerbated fee,-' long-standing fee-day- before the gendarmerie

rivalry between*the civil police had ' ‘given evidence * to the

and the gendarmerie. exsmnuog:
- magistrate, each

,Thearrest of fee three alleged periioeman' involved' - in fee

Irish Terrorists came only- a- ;• search bad .been given inSlruc-

days after President Mitterrand dons as -to what- role" he shoud

had gone on- television- io
‘

sayhe had played.
1

. ;

announce; that:the Government M. CaudanVevidence might-

planned a crackdown on inter- have been dismissed as being

national terrorism- in -the wake prompted' by feelings of rei-

of a wave. of. violent terrorist verigej' “Since » he- had been

attacksin fee FrenctecapitaL dismissed, from fee- ’force on:

-.The- arrest -was 'seen as a- charges of -theft and fraud and

spectacular, coup -for the gendar- ’ was. in prison awair *ig triaL But

marie, and was. immediately on Friday? his version of events

Hnflpd by the Hysee. Palace as vras . confirmed :
by a-.second,

being of great importance in fee officer,: M Michel Lemonnier,

field ofinternational terrorism. : still -in active service with the

Soon after, however^ doubts gendarmerie. '

about'the"rfcatimwSrfince'ofthe ... Wifeija; hours-- of his testmo-

three “terrorists” kdd about the ny, Mr .King, .
Mr PUikeiti and

wrriimsfahtes' 'leaditifg'fo their Miss Reid were released under
arrest, wiere raised in tlifi pres, - judicial' ^control/

Pacifists exunWed
. From Oittpiro

‘

Ten East German pacifists, trasse urbras railway station,

jyir-hirfing several children, who
__
from-, whiph . trains ..leave for

be.long tp an unoffiria[ pe^ce West Beriiru

.

'The pacifists were member
expelled frt^a -,^stypqamuly 0f • a ; group- which held a
over Jewoskend.and sent to

. dMaons^tiotf m Jena* market
W«it BerStl? • f. • tv •

piaceTasgChristmas Eve: They
According tofriendswho met ^ arrested- and

“ J imprisoned, rad were recehtiy
also. PhttBfd, under

^ broughlSbefote the ldcal pdbKc
pressure,

,
JO renounce their East pf0secU|i>r. He ' told' them that

German citizenship. rwnmtiW mtHot f«rth#-r..Gwmra.dtoenshq^ . , • they wtittW either ftce farther-
, E^hrof.tbem, whc«ejuriM

, or ^ cmM
.
W^stvras confirmed .by make ratiofthe “open window”

the spokesman •or,'the • m the wesL r -
- • •

West Berlin Senate;
.
wre ^T* -<

expelled ok Friday ttigh'L Tfiey , .
Sqm^p^tiiase expelled cape

fistfiylts wrfe pitiesf^

boitiihgnii^onn^friedri^- ; i
1

n^tM^r :̂;5l?euiiart

Childrendont
haveavote

OnJune 9th, over 42 million people have

the chance to vote. Over two million

of those who cannot vote are Britain’s l

poor children. S

Poverty is a fact of life for many
|

families. One in seven children now lives

on supplementary benefit — the semi-

official poverty line. That’s twice as many
as in the late seventies.

Unemployment is the main culprit.

Hundreds of thousands more live in low

paid families.

Ufe on supplementary benefit isn’t

easy. Bringing up a ten year old on £ I -25

a day defies even the ingenuity of a

Mrs Beeton. A
Successive governments have

failed to deal effectively with JKp

What can you do? Start by J3&

B

insisting that poverty, alongside

unemployment, is an election

issue. Ask candidates how
they intend to take children Hjp^
out of poverty.

<',V

ChjSdren don’t

have a vote. Their

vote is in your hands.

?»V V-' -: V - -• -
- *

.: < £;
y"r.

mm
mm•yVwj.
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INTERVIEW: Alexander Solzhenitsyn

By Bernard Levin

“d ~h“ l sunport

Bttat»^iriSS^?S*SS. "? PraiK the activity ofthe Pope in

for Britain’

ThB^is something that has-been

£-
BFwS °,

r \lon* *»s <=* in
JJk. West it has already. ' been
happening for over three centuries.
In Russrajt began fater but-feete,
too, it began before the revolminn-

our. Hcpnicmjfoiiary world, .What i
tttean by that is tint -he is constantly
guided -by- an awareness of the
Divine. In other Words, yes, he
considers it proper to speak of this
or that question, but he -is always
aware of the Divine. Whereas those

masses nave been part
of such a. process Jor neady two
centimes, whereas the uneducated
classes wms-aflected for only about
ten years before the revolution. And5“ ™ toe greatest single factor
that produced the revolution.

It really began perhaps in the ware
of religion which began undennin-
ing relwon and fehh. The Renais-
sance ts another period; it Is' an
enormous process which really
stretches over several centuries. And
even at the beginning of the Age of
Enlightenment it still hadn’t clari-
fied itself.folly. But it-wasa .process
that accelerated, that went ever
forward to that gohl and which
certainly became- much more pro-
nounced in the 20th century.

The centre of this Is die. belief that
man alone is saffideut'to himself?
That began first of ali as a reaction™ ngidity and austerity, of the
Midifle Ages. But it is a -process
wluch once

_
it had. -begun, was

mevitably
.
going to go ever wider

and ever deeper. My conviction is
that the goal of Mari’s existence .is
not happiness but spiritual growBt
But this conviction- is regarded as
something; strange, something al-
most insane, though perhaps only
ISO years ago it would have seemed
a perfectly natural conviction.

Have not the mass of the people a.

right to epjoy the material pos-
sessions that - previously were en-
joyed by only a few? •

1 want to distinguish between
material sufficiency - that to which
everybody has a right - - arid
consumer -greed. Material suf-
ficiency is something that has
existed in Europe for many cen-
turies. Perhaps we hays' got a
different scale for those of tur who
have been through the- Gulag
Archipelago.. But what happened
was a kind of. veering round - in
human awareness in its .attitude -io

material values: In opr time,
somebody who is very' strict and
limits himselfcan be surrounded by
any form of material comfort or
even luxury and yet- remain' 'totally :

indifferent to It because it is not.the
(

material which is ibe basis’ of our
j

life. The horror is not that universal -

,

who are ; active -in South America
and .Central America, have in feet
fallen to one of the temptations that
socaalikm spreads before us. Social-
ism, which in hs very root is totally
opposed to Christianity, lov& to
pretendthat it has taken much from
Christianity. and given it some
concrete form, concrete shape..The
ironical .thing is that even atheist
literature in the Soviet Union, uses
'this very same Argument, saying
look, look; our socialist programme

.

is in effecta Christian programme.

-But - may not ra priest resist
oppression without himself h»h»g in
day way a supporter ofcommunism?
Yesryes, they caii, but - what I am
saying- is that they are caught within
the net of thistemptation, this trap.
•The trap consists in the 'feet that
involvement in such work ruin**

place on a totally worldly level They
are.-, entirely absorbed by the socialHmMla U.LI.L i.- .

American government, are terrified Soviet Union have had that system
ofthe Kremlin’s anger. for over 65 years. In other words.

Secondly, at the end ofthe Second two or three generations had come
World War the West undermined and gone: moreover, in the commu-
die faith and mist ofall our people’s nisi hierarchy there is a constant
in the East We believed that the process of selection. As soon as an
West was our ally whereas the West honest man, a man of principle,
gave up those who had fought appears, the system simply rejects
communism, gave them up to sure him, and either he leaves it or be
death and destruction. This story perishes. However, I have a firm
must not be forgotten.

,
conviction that our nation as an
organism is not dead yet and.

Suppose that Jartuselski could therefore, the young living shoots
improve matters for the Poles to the come out in the most unexpected
extent that Kadar has done for the places. It is instinct through which a
Hungarians; would yon welcome this nation saves itself. And through my
or would you argue that hiugs must work I . know, I can sense, there are
get worse before they can get better? many many people who think as 1
No, I wouldn’t put it in that way. I do. I do represent people in Russia,
would certainly welcome any ira- If I didn’t represent anyone, the’
provement in the situation of the authorities wouldn't fear me.

for the Hungarians. When Czecho-
w
*L?

mlte <“• V* •“

Slovakia hadtobe invadedRadar whS
°“

jsss.fi satasstas ?2ss.ts:s?£i—i-^communist leader has certain limits, by the ceiling fallingon your heads. I

Tf^fhr
w°uld like the loud voices of
outstand™8 people, writers, publi-
cists’ political leaders, to find the

SJilS
oour^e io say “look, the ceiling is

conditions of the roles, if he really
cracking. it might fell". And they

ZS^S?L
,S2S5S2!SiS *«*>«* be Ififed of being toldhe would be removed And somebody nn thk ic iaa pTtn»ma ?h«c tnn

Alexander Solzhenitsyn talks to Bernard Levin
1

about the need for spiritual regeneration in both East and West else would be put in his place.
“oh no this is too extreme, this is too.
ridiculous".

fee net of this temptation, this trap. What causes such a condition?
•The trap consists in the 1

feet that Lacking a consciousness of God, of
involvement in such work takes the Divine, they lack an awareness
place on a totally worldly leveL They of reality. The West is full it’s
nre- entirely absorbed by the social brimming over, wife information,
struggle which 'the'. Pope is not you '.would have thought everything I

because he is always aware of- the and anything could be understood,
.Divme ..dimension and the : Divine but in the eyes of our Russians who
dimension -is in feet fee governing live under fee Soviet regime the
criterion; .thing that amazes- them, that we
Some of them would argue that being jftgR-??

11?*

iuvplved in the aodaTstraggle E~lS fean in fee West understand

criterion; * .thing that ' amazes- them, that we
Some of than would arsne. feat bring jjffR

Ca
?
ng understend, ^ why

aivplved in the sodatstraggfe h“lS jjgg”* fean in fee West understand

1act, carrying oufOirfaPa teaehmy- -
.

No, .they art wrongrtherc. One-mnst Is it possible in the real world for a
take part in social struggle iri fee modern advanced society ts live by
name of the soul of every other spiritual and reUgfons precepts?
person

^
-and • the . soul- of every For a, well-developed, economically

organization. Whereas .if We are wen-developed society,- that is the
involved simply in a struggle for most- difficult- thing or all But there
material rights, that has -nothing to is siniply no other way.
dowife Christianity. .

'

.

Nine years in the West
have made me

^

into a pessimist

Yon have faawn attention to the fact
that in ;the oppressediands of fee
East spiritual regoacratioB is grow-
ing; -are oppression .and. suffering
necessary for people jo turn to things
offee spirit? . .
Twould likc to'divide fee question,
fee question of .suffering and the
question,of-oppression. Yes, suffer-
ing' is essential fof jQor spiritual
growthand perfection. But suffering

Bat if the more advanced we become,
technically bud materially, fee more
difficult yon say it is, then is not fee
goal constantly being pushed farther
and furtheraway?
No, /though fee danger of losing feat
goal grows. Sdch is the destiny of
mankind that the more we lose .

control ofourselves fee more, dead-
ends mfo which we get ouselves. We
are' not quite -in fee dead-end but it

is time-we started thinking about it
We hem- constantly rights, rights, it

!
is always rights,' but very little about
responsibility.

But tiio moral decline tos led to the m cvcty hvihic hpino* it'ii sent in
tact feat we_now;indulge.tpo much *St3S£2 ifStiS
in materiaT.well-being.

.
. _v.

Is it possible in a democratic society

to set a limit to people’s indulgence
in well-being?
Democratic society in the last .two

centuries has gone through a very,-

very striking and powerful develop-
ment. What we used to . call a
democratic society a few centurips
ago is not at all fee same as feist

which we call a democratic society
today. Two hundred years ago, when
democratic society was being created
in certain countries, there was a stiH

dear conception of fee Almighty, of
God. And the very idea of equity
was taken in feet from religion, from
religious concepts; in other, worijv
that all men are equal as the chUdien

duU^bfVprSomTeT^ ^ doy» expfein tltefect thatfor

ing' is essential fof'por 'spiritual

growth and perfection. But suffering SnteSSL Uh
is sent to fee whole ofhumanity and
to every, ti^drig beiiig; ft'js sent;in

sfflI *re’ S™** comma-

Suffident measure .Sb -that if -man ZSjQ'.
Irnhwc hnur.fn #Trt Ha am. «mp rt ftw .. .

' Ullellcct KaSknows howto do so i^ecanuse it for
hirgrowfo. Now, ifapereou doesn’t
draw what has to .be drawn from • ,

. suffering but rastead is embittered
agafrafit Jic iir^^^makmg a very
SSSvo Xtoaf STfebnS MrcthartJftaac Newton forexamp^
OTrJ if he.', were alive lodav wouldNow, if one speaks ^bf oppression,
the horrifing oppression, that we see
for example in fee USSR it teally

[if : he; were alive

certainly .-hot- be
Marxism!

today would
deceived’ by

Iba-e aM^beUered.myKlfOat it

common
.
suffering.;.Millions are

ordinary man.

simply crushed, rfroically and ,

spintitaBy crushed,' mmihilaled; but I,wonld tee thp dflemma notin such

those whirhave
/
passed through that

oppression are then; spiritually so

suppfe 'tcrms. Those people who
could torn around humanity or a

. strohftlo mature^: that they' bea>me soti^^ tee fern, sotospeak, on

really 'our hope' in fee communist ^vertical .Im.e.and perhaps quanh-
that ill men me eq^ as fee gfldrm

cqimtries. AndTH add *6 feat, hfine J«»
vely w* find more of them at fee

XL
0

*?!* X years in: fee West have made me botiom simply because they are
thought of tiyrng to

a pessimist; lookitig from fee numerous, tan one certainly,
carrot was fee same- as an rappikt

^Eastl used to ascribe to the West fer
can?t feave /Out of that scheme the

ationahdsteadfestnesswhercasnow w^^ftasunyshows featany tura
capabiliu« tart they are e<pm as. i^nidTO ioDger guarantee feat the ?*<x*.ad> tastqxhal or social m any
children af.God.-Aap feu^ fe*moo-

by torn around fee forernn-
racy comes into its fij rammimism. withstand being takS nf«. of rf .art always one or two or
meaning up tofee pomt at \toh ovw ^Sed; by conraSsm! It who pohaps are

S^^TrfefeS^whoteifeuEglebf r^mac^ o{ tim ^oc^ss ** *
two hundred nm-ve have jnrt^ h^mfty against communism wfll century .or mon^ We can’t do
turned away -jwm •• SrcS^kmger than we onginany .wifeoiit thesc forerunners, these

.tafeeved andmygreatest hoiK^S «u!2SlS“i^
e

Moral, entena wwe fee forces, that
th___ who &&& gone who have followed the lure and caii

contained man, that ?ycre,the mper. *1,—
- y,e horrifvmz doides of of Marrism who are the genuine

brakes, as opposed to mstttntiOTs. • opib^mrand have not leaderv-TJey will fold themselves in

b^n brirfcen and have survived.
' a >ughahle and humiliating sitiir

IMI«
.
.7- . __

my

brakes, as qpp(wed to institatfons.':
-

But if Sounds is thongjh yon are
almost saymg that antfl we

;
pass

feroagh the same oppression wie will

not regenerate ourselves either. ;

»
- j- • * : .z .- T .woiddn’t, like to put it'quite as

bnitally.as/feiiiL l^^Wouldn’t Eke to
°* “* *^00* ha malm a forecast,

‘’
!ye& this is the only

erected, whether itjs an^: of h happed, ifonly Western

a laughable and humiliating, anim-

ation and many of them wQ] repent
but it will be too late and they shall

weep. -

And we see absolutely everywhere,
f in any country where this happens,
- fee socialist will always give way to

1
the communist. They will not stand
their ground.

I want to talk now about nuclear
disarmament. The campaign in thi«

country is now very powerful far
unilateral disarmament. What do
von think that implies?
First of all let’s look at it at fee
universal level. 1 consider nuclear
armament, chemical armament,
bacteriological armament as utterly
repulsive and horrific. I would never
sit in judgment over anyone who
condemns nuclear armament. But
we have got another problem. The
West carries the moral responsibility
of a decision taken 40 years ago to
manufacture and use nuclear arma-
ments. Now the West without
nucleararmament has nothing at all
Everything is put simply into
nuclear armament The fault lies at
fee inception, at the moment when
the decision was taken to rely on
nuclear armament, to stake every-
thing oh nuclear armament That
decision has kept fee West safe for
twenty, thirty years but now it is

really-like a boomerang - it comes
right beck at it

Now fee tecond aspect is, at fee
!
personal level, the extraordinary
blindness of society and young
people. For. halfa century you have
had the chance to open fee eyes of
society and of fee young, and
Western young people simply have
no idea of fee real situation. Try
asking them why isn't there such a
movement for nuclear disarmament

I consider awar - not a
nuclear war bot a
war - as inevitable

in fee Soviet Union. Either they
won’t even understand the question
or they won't care. What they say is

we shall ' disarm unilaterally and
then fee communists will follow
suit. Now here we see not so much
disinformation as a complete blind-
ness of understanding; there is also a
weakening, a total erosion, of mil
Go to these young people and ask
them. -AD right we agree to have
unilateral disarmament but will you
go into the army tomorrow iri order
to

1

die

.

into an ordinary conven-
tional army - and ifthey are truthful

they ;vrill say oh no. Today,
. resistance to nuclear armament is

really a very convenient pretext to
;

disguise, to- hide, if not their moral
cowardice at least their moral

‘

weakness. In fact, they don’t want
any kind' of armament, any land of ^

work. they, just simply do not want 1

to resist at all 1

Finally,-'fee third level of all this. *

there" is_ of course the active *

participation of Soviet money and i

Soviet participation and Soviet 1

organization. The communists have ‘

enormous experience here. Already 1

in 1917 Lenin gave five or ten 1

• I shall only say about the famous
> axiom “Better to be red than dead"

|

that there is no alternative in it

‘ because to become red is really in
feet to die a slow death. The fine

people of fee West have missed
sixty-five years. They have stood
there fully armed and not struggled.
When they give in to communism
they will find themselves as slaves,

and what is more moribund slaves.

That’s when they will begin to fight

but in different conditions. And
what is so amazing is that the West
appears not to hear the absolutely
explicit condemnation to death
which has been pronounced. In
1919, the Comintern was created
and its leaders, Lenin and Trotsky,
who at that point had absolutely no
nuclear arms, they hardly had any
rifles or bullets to put into them, but
one fee less they declared a
condemnation to death for fee
Western world; and the West
laughed Sixty years ago, the whole
of educated Russia, the cream of
Russian inteDectual development,
fee whole intelligentsia, everybody,
said “look, this is something quite
unlike anything you have seen
before"; fee West turned' a totally

deaf ear. Fifty years ago the logs of
wood from fee camps with things
written in the blood of those who
were imprisoned up in the north,
those logs of wood somehow came
to the West. Forty years ago minions
of Soviet people again told of the
horrors. They were not only not
listened to but in their hundreds of
thousandsand millions were simply
given back and betrayed to captivity
and certain death in fee Soviet
Union. Thirty years ago, Kravchen-
ko in fee famous trial hearing in

Paris revealed the true, nature of the
Soviet regime and he wasn't listened
too either. History does not forgive
such multiple mistakes.

Although we were sentenced to death
sixty-five years ago, we have 8tfl!

survived. Why should we not go on
doing so?
Because there - is no comparison
between fee situation when the
Kremlin didn’t even have enough
rifles and today’s situation where it

has got the best rocket stations hi
Cuba, in Nicaragua, the best naval
bases in -Angola, ' Mozambique,
South Yemen. We see that this
process is not only a constant
process but one that is. accelerating
wife terrific speed.

The Soviet leaders can see that the
system doesn’t work, they can’t feed I DCtime liaS COHie EO
their people, they have to main ta in a limitfflirriftinanrifi tO
gigantic system of oppression, they _ , , ..
know they are hated by millions, lgfUTl 81DOUtSCli-SBCITuCC

They^
0

ti£ "tod?
1

system works What about extemal^?^ woukl

very well indeed, because it has such „ . . . , . _
geopolitical successes to its credit *?e S™* Ieaders to do’

that no conqueror in all history has ,°5
ns

,

t
?
rcslst

A f
hai< «« w JLfs. 1 don't know. So far, we haven t seen

the communists have to do, what

ever had such gains to his credit. - - „ ... tlMi

Yes, all right, feedomestic economy a su$e cou
”Sy^>rrh,rh ?„* JXf

is falline anart_ but when crisis
actually stand up *nd fight.

jw. *• ugg su“”*
luLr. to war for Israel. I don t know

always help them. But how the

people live, what fee people have, is
whether Europe would fight for its

is a govement which has no ttimTght

of hSw the people Kve. The people
are dying, weSllet them die. But they “9^ ^hal co

}
Jd

5?
^11 *amV nwr evident, than the way in which fee
wdl have other peoples to rule over.

dcstl£yed, annihil-

A society like that, based on lies, ated, its own people? Or for

sorely cannot exist for even “A example, the Vietnamese boat

house braided upon sand." Do yon people who drowned? Will you find

agree wife that, and if so, bow do you any compassionate feeling for that?
'

envisage the disintegration begin-

ning? If you were advising President

Of course, it can’t exist for ever and Reagan what would yon tell him?
ever. Of course, future historians 1 must say feat President Reagan

-

win say that communism existed really doesn't need my recommen-

If yon were advising President

Reagan what would yon tell him?

from year'X to year Y. But because,
for two-thirds ofa century, the West

dations and advice. On the contrary,
he keeps on getting public advice

has been making mistake on mistake from leading American publicists
in its relations wife communism, I and various newspapers of such a
have now come to the very nature that even the asses’ ears
pessimistic conclusion that commu- would collapse. I don't think
nism still has quite a chance of Reagan's problem
spreading over fee world. And
viewed' from fee outside, one could
use fee image of a lunar eclipse,

when fee shadow covers the earth
and then moves across. That
shadow has covered the USSR,
China, then gradually it wiD move

understanding, but he has to struggle
against the blindness and the
shortsightedness of public opinion.
He can't even manage to get across
to that public opinion that at fee
moment in Central America we see
the creation of an actual front

away from those parts and start against the United States. When
covering others and eventually will Reagan said that he was in a
leave the earth.

Is it possible to say when yon might
expect this to start happening?

iteagan saia mat ne was in a
position of confrontation, extreme
confrontation, wife communism, he
was jeered and hissed for having
brought about the collapse of

No, neither fee form nor fee time detente. Whereas, in fact, what he
are open to human understanding or
conception - we don't know. From
the very moment when communism

had done was probably to take only
one small step in the direction of
what he intended. American public

was installed, became a power in the opinion is such feat - well TU give
Soviet Union, ever since that very
start, that very moment, fee most
intelligent Russian people have
always been saying “this is for five

you an example from navigation.
Now when you hear an SOS signal

you must ask: “Who are you, do you
have a democracy?" All right, if

Do- yon think that the emergence of
Solidarity is a sign that femeIs real
hope or. is fee

.
fact feat it was

crashed a sign feat there iS no hope?
In this whole phenomenon, there' is
more hope than disillusion. It. is. a
movement which gives us hope first
of aD by its scope and by its spiritual
direction which rests not in- social-
ism but in Christianity.' Poland was
able to manifest this thanks .to the
strength- and force of its church but
it is certainly a sign of what could
happen in .- the other communist
countries. But'as regards Poland, the

years, this is for ten years; this can’t they’re a democracy, let’s go and
go on., .this is so horrifically absurd save them. If it’s a communist SOS
that it can’t go on.” And fee West then we really must save them
looks bke a fortress, like a rock, but because we must avoid any un-
we have seen that this absurdity has pleasantness. But if it is an
gone on and on, and the West is undemocratic Western regime, they
weakening and weakening So, I will can go 10 fee bottom and sink! This
not say anything about the possible is madness. There are those who
time or the passible, form. But I am actually stand in fee front line under
absolutely convinced that commu- fire, and what is demanded of them
nism will go like fee eclipse that I is democracy. In Salvador fee—— elections took place under raachine-

I am convinced that in gun fire and indeed, yes, fee voters

— ... were mown down by macbmegun
my Ilietline 1 will fire. The American Congress and

return tn mv mnnfrv American public opinion shout
reiurn 10 my country -there isn't enough democracy -

start talks wife the bandits, let’s

spoke of Even our culture which has have more and more elections under
been under communism for sixty- machincgun fire”. And those are fee
five years, we have seen that with all sort of examples which really make

nisionpu ccmuncs - inai wc^mivc
- oppressibuisnYessenlial- is

lived througirare .only a small part _ birt for
thmk quite a

of our totalhisfoaca^wayl Yes, we
have been through, the temptations

{he ^voices©? tho» writers, those wSf hf

^

n?wwestand before the temptation SKK^&’SiEfSS
FWmereanywfaitoiaSSNSfa

fee German plahcs.were^ixlg over Vietnam, and vhat 'Papanfeeou 5s
us”. l am very.sorely, afrrad-feat in now dotag to Greece. andSnam

'2SS2f^2?£3S' aESVJ 6oê '1 ^mocked arkt laughed at. And .-it a ouzsidn. it- mwM qi.a p
•

...

political say thivhc ^
wodB.D^erteredcctcd.; .

have been through the temptations
of tl» wars of.rdigion, and we
showed', ourselves to be unworthy,
now stand before the temptation
if fee- material 'more than* a
sufficiency of the material ofluxury,
of everything

, and again we show
ourselves unworthy. Our historical

process is really-consists of-man
standing before the things whidt are

temptations lo him and. of showing
himselfable to overcome them.

'

> late and they shall - roubles to every- person for partici- countries. But'as rt^ards Poland, the
pation-in demonstrations against the West really behaved as though it was

-
,

‘ provisional government. Stalin orga- seeing a stage performance, and
If we assume feat there is' no war,' nized a so-called movement for there is some similarity with thehwdo yon see the future of the peace in those days when he didn’t Western attitude towards Afehanis-
W«it? have an atomic bomb and he, too. tan; for the West is constantly
l refuse even to consider such a had money to spend on this. And, of hoping that there wffl be some kind
perspective because I considers war course, this principle continues. But of a miracle in fee East, which win- not a nuclear war, but a .war . as just to finish answering this question relieve the West of the need to

her words, I include I want to underline one thing: the defend " itself. Maybe Qf
e explosions from problem isn’t really reducable just to Brezhnev, we will have the good
so-called national Soviet organization and. partici- liberal Andropov or some other
and I think quite a - pation. If only fee West had not dove; maybe fee Polish Solidaritym Europe an: very relied for several decades on nuclear movement will change feinge absol-
tplosions. And this arms and if the young were steadfast tnely in Poland, then in Lithuania,
ton- is- frequently' - of will and weUrinformed, xfoSoviet then in the whole of the Soviet
rery leadersofthose action would achieve anything Union. But these events must not be

I tufcp you rtiint highly
.
of feo

present Pope and his work?
Yes, I thmlc very highly of- his

personality, the spirit which he lss

There is x terrible paradox id onr
lrorid: diose who' him

1

no freedom

fang far fc,y hut those who Wrie.

weakened Western- Gennany how S®®® «>dear disazmers in this
Palme really went out to help North oonnbry say feat since .they can do
Vietnam, and

. what'Papanifreou 5s
mttbiiig about Sonet, arms; fee only

now doing to Greece,, and -there are. ">7 they can do it is by arguing
many, many ' other- examples; War against our arms, since if has to start
doesn't necessarily come from -the- s^M^ere.
outside, it comes also from -the Jt looks veiy good .for :them simply
mm^_and nfrr evra -atecessarily-in- to' against nnclear arms
.the fenn ef-qn actual insutrectifm; it

which are horrific,: yfis."And what
comes in the^form-of fee pa&tical *** they fcngei what they
MiKtaess;<if\the political Udders, behind feat, what is soft-

utely in Poland, then in Lithuania,
then in the whole of the Soviet
Union. But these events must not be
looked .upon as a spectacle; they
must be looked upon as a rain, an
appeal to mobilize inner forces. For
example, in Poland the Western
creditors need not. have wiped out
fee Polish debt. There is this

psychology in the West - we arc

helping the people - it dates back to
the time of Roosevelt when whole
factories were sent in kit form to be

assembled in' fee Soviet UniomSince

personality, the spin! which ne nas mag mow wro jwre. to feSEm-terms^dfa sfataZ
brought into the Roman Cafeok freettoa douta seem to careaboutU the worid^^ert iwn’tbc^SS
church and his constant and Uvdy ieSi

poimcar -leadera. oemna tnat, what is soft- then the West has always been in
AnffOTjM^ns torro totdly unreal -P«dalkd, K thor own. unwillingness fact strengthening the communist

«f> atetas.quo 3a J?
defend then-' own country. The governments

- v^oridr -tfiwe
;won’t.- be 'a status Soyietjeate mthis situation don’t Now let’s look at Afghanistan.

the tunes is tho voice-of God. The
present Pope does not agree with

this axiom and fights it, for the voice

ofthe times can be a false voice. We
must not serve that voice fait chccfc

it and correct it

oner; can receive ther raperidice 'of.

another wtthont i Saving acmially

gone through -it- One-jmust have a
heart fuDof compassion arid-a heart

and a sod full of -sense' and
sensibilityid onhr tri be ableto'take
tfoon

.

oneself; to ’ receive; fee
sufferingsofanothec.' ..

‘

Tam _ - - - wa» “c bo orave m tnerr demon-

a& soatiotB and who join hands over a
disfance of miles, they wDl be toldS ..you.Tannot^nble in numbers
more than three, even more than^ ^ey « told, right, no
“sembfy in numbers of more than

^-tiwii.ortoee, they will obey.

^.^^-_COnse9“®^ :Stane- say feat since a unclear war

atus Soviet, leaders in this situation don't

tee a- ' even, need to use nuclear aims. They
•

will .rimply; take conventional arms
.and. will simply capture everyone®nst with conventional arms and no

into resistance;. And .these young people
, . . who. are so birave in their demon-
'toon stations and who join hands over ;a
[•

.
distance of iniles, they will be told

Bat fa fee <7wf*infie church sufferings ofanother.' - -

some priests in ^p®ress^n*fe»»rl •

’

i ^ -.

am thinking particularly of tone of Is f£ poMawe-IMt. there ^are- people

the dktatiKadiqcs of South America - who oumec bear freedom ta thm-
have fair it their . duty to support sdm, and Ions to he slaves?

insurgent movements. What do you' Yes,, today’s "Western'EuropeTs frtil

say to them? -j_ cffiidi.peapte

The war has been on for three years.

During all this time, the West, apart

from a kind of generalized sym-

pathy, has not done anything

concrete for the country. Ifthe W«t
really understood that aD the

communist governments of the

world are its mortal enemies and no

land ofthaws, no kind of smiles, wm
ever change this situation, tart feat

on the other hand all fee subjugated

peoples are its allies, the cot
v
d

long ago, by its actions tn Afghanis-

tan have brought about a wry

different situation. You would by
who cannot hear freedom fo.fhem- tiaL some-say mat, since ^nociearwar feflerent srawnom."-
rrtirf inil tmwrte 1^tiim? - • . . -

movirt-torward, rfit nwiM he g catastrophefor the whole now have had two, fefee' ",

Western governments, including fee

its armaments and weapons, com-
munism has not been able to crush
Christianity out of our country. 1

personally am convinced feat in my
lifetime I will return to my country.

The leaders of the Hungarian
revolution in 1956 and the Czech
spring in 1968 all came from within

the Communist party. Do you th ink
it is possible that there are such men

In fee Soviet Union who are biding

fhrir time and working their way up

through the hierarchy?

First of all I want to distinguish

between your Hungarianexampte

and your Czech, example. The Czech

model has no future, no perspective;

this was an attempt by people who

considered themselves totally and

fully communist, to give commu-

nism a MMcaDed human face, which

is impossible, even if fee Wanaw
Pact hadn't invaded Czecho-

slovakia, .or even if Dubceck and his

croup had utterly lost all influence.

Now the Hungarian model is one

full of hope and perspective.

Because in fee Hungarian model we

saw the rebirth of national feeling

instead of self-defence and self-affir-

mation. a mu* SS
fee Hungarian uprising of 1956 ana

the total inaction of fee West were

profoundly shackipS “J
me. I lost my &ife m fee West) So

fee Hungarian model shows that

even within the communist system,

even through its leaders, there can

come a sense ofnational self-preser-

vation. In the same way as ajack

body can suddenly comeup wife the

antibodies to fight the sickness. Bot

what should be said is that at

feat moment, the moment of fee

Hungarian uprising, the^communist

system had only been in force for

about eight years. Hungary,had not

yet been broken by fee communists.

Among fee communist cadres there

were still-people who had not been

totally broken, whereas we in the

I

me think of the West as a madhouse.

What would you say if you had the

opportunity to broadcast to the

Russian people? What would yon tell

them?
I am a publicist really involuntarily,

against my own wilL If I could

broadcast to my people 1 would read

them my books, my novels, because

io my interviews, my articles, I can’t

give even one hundredth of feat

which I have put into rny novels.

Is there anything special that

Britain, apart from fee West in

general can do?
F think British history has shown
more than once that the British have
a remarkable faculty, a remarkable
ability, to mobilize themselves in

moments of danger. Maybe it is

Britain which could do one or two of
the things I have talked about. But if

there could be moral mobilization in
Britain, now, before fee ceiling falls

down, then the standing up to be
counted of Britain, even just Britain
alone standing up to be counted
against communism, would make an
enormous impression on fee com-
munists. The communists in their

greed to seize control of the world
are. in fact, very clever in the way in
which they discriminate and know
perfectly well which are fee weak
bits which can be swallowed first.

And where they find themselves
confronted by steadfast will, they
retreat. They even retreat in fee face
of their own prisoners, their very
own prisoners who stand fast

What final message in this interview
would you like to give?
I would just like to call the British to ,

come to their senses before it is too
laie. The time has come to limit our
demands, to learn about self-sacri-
fice and to learn how to sacrifice <

oneself for the salvation of one's
country and for society.

Thank you very much.
NnwniUBl, 19*3
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SPECTRUM

Innate conservatism oftaste

andtechnicalignoranceinthe

kitchenhaveinhibitedthe

development ofadomestic

British cuisine with an international appeal.

Instead, Britain has proved surprisingly

receptive to the colonization of its eating

habits by a variety of exotic imported styles

Christopher Driver examines the evolution of Britain’s postwar palate

^

The British Airports Authority, re-

sourceful in adversity, is just now
trying, through its latest advertising

campaign, to make something of
Heathrow’s election as the world's

second most unpopular airport. Heath-
row wilj never be loved, say the

posters, while those who embark from
it enjoy the choice of so many
international destinations.

For airports, read styles of cooking
and eating. Few would accuse Britain

of owning the best. But the British

Tourist Authority, if it had the wit,

could plausibly plaster the globe with

claims that we had the most. Gastrono-
mically. we are a nation of borrowers.

This phenomenon is not as new in

the history of British cooking as many-
still assume. In the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, especially, the

British developed and loved to display

a marked taste for oriental spices and,
later, exotic vegetables and fruit. Signs

of dependence on imported culinary

skills have long been apparent: Samuel
Pepys and his wife dropped in one
evening on his French periwig-maker’s
table d'hote in Covent Garden and
found the boeuf a la mode “uncom-
monly well-seasoned".

Bui ever since the Commonwealth
and Empire came home to roost in the

streets of London and other cities, an
unprecedented variety of international

destinations has opened up to the

British kitchen. In terms of popular
culture, we have only just begun to

digest what has been going on.

“Them's black people's food.” a
colleague of mine heard a woman say
as she dragged her excited child from a
particularly colourful display oflndian
vegetables in a Kiibum street market
Food is often at once the symptom and
the cure of racial antagonism: the first

assertion immigrants make of their

own strangeness and privacy, but also

the first gesture they can make, in

home or restaurant towards pleasing
perceptive (or greedy) members of the

host community. It matters a great

deal, within the culture of London,
that the Chinese live by attracting the
British to their food (even if trans-

lation falters, as in the “chicken blood
porridge" I noted down from a smart
Soho Cantonese restaurant menu a few
months ago) while West Indians hardly
know what lo do with their-diet outside
their own fiercely protected domes-
ticity.

For the history of British eating -

which was once, let us remind
ourselves, the envy of civilized Europe
- the significance ofthe entire “ethnic”
incursion into this country since the

mid-1950s is that it has introduced to

our cuisine a source of stylistic

differentiation which is not stratified

by social hierarchy. That is. we are at

last breaking away from the French.

Ever since the Norman Conquest,
adopting French manners in the

British Isles has been a sign of rising in

Adapted hy Christopher Driver from his
forthcoming book The British at Table, to
he published by Chano and If 'indus on
June lo. price £v.V5
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food

the world: the very word “cuisine”
lacks an exact equivalent in English.

Consider, for instance, the Social

images of familiar staples. Potatoes,

anglicized long enough to have taken
root within the British class system, are

instrument of hierarchical differen-

tiation, with chips and what Raymond
Postgate used to call “old plain boiled”

on one side, slim-cut frites and gratin
dauphinois on the other. But rice and
pasta (which the French do not know
how to cook) have slipped into our diet

so quickly, at so many points of entry,

that only fresh tagliatelle and the

machines that go with it have been
claimed for conspicuous consumption
and class connotation.
Even vegetarianism has begun to act

as a kind of taste tentacle, groping
around the globe to foodways that lie

outside European tradition. It neither

knows nor cares what place brown
lentils, coriander and aubergines oc-

cupy in the social pecking order. If it

conveys a message, the message is

political: animal liberation. Third
World first.

In an international city on the scale

of London, people are free to exploit

all this diversity by choosing what to

eat and where, and by making
comparisons in restaurant settings

decorated to supplement the messages
conveyed by the food itself

For this reason, restaurants are
indispensable to any attempt to isolate

types and groupings among immigrant
cuisines. Recipes cannot convey it all

at home, however versatile the cook
and assiduous the book collector, and
very few people, even professional

anthropologists, can be familiar with

the food cultures of more than a small
proportion of the world's peoples as
expressed by meals prepared and eaten
within the family at both ordinary and
festive occasions. An arena where
numerous cuisines from different parts
of the globe meet and compete in
public, importing their own character-
istic foodstuffs and making substi-

tutions from what is available locally,

and drawing customers from a com-
mon pool of “floating eaters”, is a new
phenomenon ofthe twentieth century.
The more neutral the complexion of

the host culture, the more discernible
the colours introduced by an immi-
grant cuisine. For instance, French
bourgeois cooks have put up strong
resistance to both exotic and techno-
logical change, while the more com-
plaisant British have been and are
singularly receptive to external in-

fluences upon the foods (and even
more the drinks) which they consume.
This in spite of the conservatism the
British profess with such conviction
when alterations are suggested to one
of their “birthright” dishes, and in
spite of the technical ignorance that
reduces almost all British kitchen
processes at popular level to roasting,
boiling and frying.

Reverse influences are equally
possible or probable: an immigrant
cuisine, uprooted, from its natural
habitat to a colder, wetter climate,
encounters there the technological

eating of a denatured late-industrial

society, and it has to be unusually well

armoured against change and corrup-

tion if it is to remain recognisably the

same into the second or third

generation. Obviously, social rather

than culinary factors are likely to be
decisive in this respect, nor is it a
question of the vulnerability of the

primitive: no cuisine gets as far as

Victoria or Heathrow that has not
already proved its ability to survive

literacy, a money economy, and at last

early-modern kitchen technology. (In a
few instances, the technology may even
be imported with the cuisine, in the

shape of simple implements that are

found superior to Europe’s own for

certain purposes: the work arrived with

the Cantonese, the tandoor with the

Bengalis.)

Almost any cuisine can follow the
flag, as it were. Immigrants in a foreign
city, whether dispossessed Austrian
Jews in the 1930s or rich Japanese and
Kuwaitis m the 1 970s, need meeting
places in London where they can talk

to each other in their own languages
and not have to mind the host
country's manners. They hanker after

dishes that their womenfolk may be
too busy to bother with while they are
scratching a living or raising a family
under difficult circumstances. (Asian
and Middle Eastern forms of purdah
fen* women help to keep culinary'

cultures intact, but do not help lo
provide meeting places.) “Colonizing”
cuisines of this kind are seldom
conscious of an “audience” beyond
their own community, though when an
audience eventually arrives it is gladly
accepted in most cases, not just for
economic reasons but because its

presence can be taken as a token of
acceptance and respect. (However,
among the foreign restaurants where
the native Briton most often feels

something ofan intruder are the ones
which have least to worry about
economically, because they are sup-
ported by oil sheikhs or Japanese
bankers.)

Certain cuisines can also drag the
flag behind them. A nation whose food
culture is rich and powerful enough
can despatch its chefs and restaura-

teurs to gather abroad a better living

than they could make at home. The
early colonists then repatriate a
substantial proportion of their earn-

An arena

where cuisines

from different

parts of the

globe compete in

public is a new

phenomenon

ings, and send urgent messages for
reinforcements, until - as happened in
Britain in 1968 - the host country itself

anxiously pulls up the drawbridge.
Chinese cooking in Britain is the

principal example of this process.
Immigrants from Hongkong are nu-
merically much less important than
West Indians and Indo-Pakistanis, but
a very high proportion work in the
catering trades. Their strength - and
their weakness - has been social
cohesion and cultural assurance, and
coupled with language difficulties in
the first generation, this virtually ruled
out real communication - between
immigrant and host. This factor is

even stronger with the Japanese, who
often express not just surprise but
something akin to alarm and dis-

pleasure when geijin invade their

foodways by demanding esoteric

dishes and foodstuffs. -“You velly

brave man”, I was once told' by a
Japanese restaurant manager, gold
teeth flashing, after one such, order,

probably involvingjellyfish, or raw sea
urchin. In a French or Chinese
restaurant curiosity of this kind is

treated much more matter-of-factly,

though Chinese restaurateurs have
learnt to inquire whether a person who
orders chicken blood or tripe knows
and likes what he is going to get

Restaurant critics have often, noted
the failure of black cultures (whether
African or West Indian) to help

themselves to economic self-sufficency

and cultural assimilation in Britain by
opening restaurants and food shops
whose appeal to their own people
would gradually extend to

-

the public at

large. This deficiency has sometimes
beeo attributed to a general want of
entrepreneurial, capital-forming skills,

or merely to material poverty at an
earlier period of their history. Poverty
as such in a country or a people might
be thought almost as likely stimulate
culinary skills as it is to stifle them,
unless It included a serious shortage of
fuel - and fuel economy, as it happens,
has long been forced on most Chinese
and Indians. The curious air - at once
self-conscious and desultoiy - that
pervades the few African and Carib-
bean restaurants that exist or have
existed in London should rather send
inquirers looking for deeper causes in

sorial organization and perhaps role
division between the sexes.
The most sincere compliment one

country can pay to another is to
borrow its diet and imitate its cooking.
The occasion may be a defeat or it may
be a victory. The most famous
example is Brillal-Savarin’s commen-
tary on the years after Waterloo, when
the British comquerors not only ate
copiously while they were billeted in
Paris but took the taste home
afterwards and looked round for
French chefs to recreate it for them.
The British were not too proud to

borrow curry from their subject

peoples in India, though interestingly

that influence was at its p«k in the

years before, sahibs were joined by

raemsahibs. Military and ICS wives

imposed the Victorian proprieties

(French influence and all) on their

husbands’ Indian servants, who had
previously had it all their own way. As
‘Wyvenf (Col. Kenney-Herbert) put it

in his' Culinary Jottings for Madras
(1878): “Our dinners of today would
indeed astonish our Anglo-Indian

forefathers. Quality has superseded

quantity, and the molten curries and
florid oriental compositions ofthe olden

times' - so fearfully and wonderfully

made - have been gradually banished

from out tables.” The cooks on Indian

hill stations returned the compliment

he most

sincere compliment

one country

can pay to another

is to

imitate its cooking

by continuing to prepare brown
Windsor soup long after the British

had gone for ever, as though it were an
elixir of successful imperialism. In one
such “English Club” in Tamil Nadu
thisspring, I was given a very passable

bread-and-butter pudding.

It has to be admitted, however, that

British cruisixie as such is a weak
power, globally speaking. British colo-

nists in distant lands have often clung

to their diet faithfully (the Falklanders.

qs sheep farmers, had little alternative)

but they have' seldom persuaded
foreigners to adopt it, even in countries
with suitable climates. Likewise, the
export success of high prestige British

foodstuffs - Stilton, marmalade, kip-

pers, Christmas' pudding - is disap-

pointing both, in variety and geographi-

cal spread, considering how easy it

should have f>een to establish the taste

for them through the imperial distri-

bution network, and the political

prestige Britain enjoyed on the conti-

nentofEurope:
From the standpoint of a comm-

unity relations specialist, rapid assimi-
lation of an ifrimigrant culture - and
by extension,; its cuisine - to 4hc
(British) host: culture is theoretically

desirable. But., only social scientists

with defective .tastebuds actually think
on lines like these and anyway even in

this field other experts would no*
argue that in ‘a fundamentally hostile
social environment, an immigrant
people that keeps its cuisine intact

from British flavour-blur and similarly
insidious forms .of social syncretism
enjoys a better prognosis, communally
speaking, than one that has let its

historical identity go: it is a question of
human dignity.

Most immigrant cuisines have now-
been lodged in, Britain long enough for

the symptoms of resistance or surren-
der to be recognisable. Italians almost
always surrender, not for want of

. quality in the ingredients or of skill in

their treatment, but for want of self-

criticism and out ofan excessive desire
to please.- Americans, likewise, taste
the customers, not the ingredients.

Talented Frenchmen and Chinese
know better; but often succumb to the
commercial temptation presented by
customers.who don’t know better and
who can safely, be fobbed off with
something that sounds right, however
it tastes. In the kitchen, pride protects
the Japanese, reti&on the Jews and the
Hindus, competition the Cantonese
and habit the Cypriots. Put the British
in a similar situation and their cuisine,
in its turn, might be protected against
the influence of its host culture by the
familiar combination lately identified
as the FaUdahds factor: instinctive
patriotism

. combined with ' resolute
ignorance.
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TOMORROW
Conditioned responses,

the health food movement
and the

greens revolution

‘Gosh, he thought, Britain is safe at last’

i
The other day 1

read in The
Guardian that
British Rail sup-
remo Sir Peter
Parker had a
short story in the
latest issue of

Fiction Magazine. Momentarily
forgetting that one should never'

beiieve anything in the papers. I

rushed out to buy a ropy. Well.

Peter Parker’s stoiy was cer-

tainly aboul railway's but it was

a completely different Peter

Parker, untitled and aged 29.

I do not regret my rash

action, though. For one thing, it

introduced me to an excellent

short story magazine which I

intend to cultivate regularly.

For another, it suggested the

brilliant idea of getting national

figures to write short stories.

Accordingly. I have com-
missioned Arthur ScargiU to

write the following story.

(Not, I need hardly explain.

the Arthur ScargiU, but an
Arthur ScargiU.)

THE CRUNCH
by Arthur ScaigiH. aged 1 5 V*

Chapter One
"I have evidence here." cried

Stanley to the enormous crowd,

“that the government has plans

to close down the north or
England!" He waved a piece of
paper. “This, in my hand, is a
list of constituencies that the

Prime Minister intends to close

down, or amalgamate, on the

grounds that they arc unproduc-
tive and old-fashioned Labour.”

“Gosh,” breathed Dan.
“No!" roared the crowd.
“Yes!” cried Stanley. “And if

these closures went through, we
would have at most four or five

parliamentary scats in the

north, leaving England a Tory
nation for the rest of time. We
can't let that happen, can wc?”

moRKOA ER. . . IN 1 lies:Kington

“By gum. nof’ yelled the

throng.
“I should think not,” mur-

mured Dan.

Chapter Two
Stanley was head of the newly-

formed NAN - the National
Association of Northerners - a
huge movement formed to

protest against the way all jobs
and power were centred on
London. Dan was his right-

hand man. It might seem
strange for a southerner to have
this job, but be admired Stanley
enormously; besides, it will give

southern readers someone to

identify’ with.

"Can I have a quick dekko a:

that list?” said Dan after the
meeting.
“What? Oh. Til let you have a

look one day.” said Stanley,

pushing it into a pocket. “.And I

wouldn't use words like dekko
up here, lad. Bit colonial. Say
shufty.’*

Dan thought about pointing
out that shufty was an Arabic
word, then thought better of it.

Chapter Three
The government totally denied
Stanley's allegations, but the
public was not convinced, by
heck, they weren’t. Within six

months the government had
fallen and Stanley, by a brilliant
electoral campaign which 1

won’t go into here but which
depended on his brilliant
oratory, honesty, power and
passion, had become Prime
Minister.

“Well done. Stanley!” said
Dan admiringly as they got on
to the train together which was

to take them south to Downing
Street. “It’s going to be hard
work running the country,
though."
“Happen it will be.’’said

Stanley. But I’ve got some
ideas. Here for instance, is a list

of constituencies south of
Watford which might well

benefit from being closed down
for a while."

“Gosh,” said Dan. “What a
great idea! Can I have a
shufty?"

“Shufty’s an Arabic word,
lad. But you can have a
butcher’s ifyou like.”

Chapter Four
Dan was a bit disappointed by
Stanley’s first six months in

office. He seemed to spend
most of his time flying to

Washington or going to parties.

He certainly hadn’t closed down
any Tory .seats. Had he gone
soft in the southern air?

“I know what you’re think-

ing, lad,” said his mentor.
“You're thinking I've gone soft

in the southern air. It isn’t so.
I'm just pretending to go soft,

fooling people into thinking
that I'm safe, that I’ve forgotten
my roots like Roy Jenkins. And
the reason I haven’t tampered
with the constituencies is that
no matter what you do to the
south, the north is still a long
way from London. Well Fm
going to change that”
“You mean - bring the north

down here?”
"Nay. (ad. Better than that

I’m moving Parliament to
Sheffield! This,weekend, a huge
fleet of builders and lorries is

going to dismantle Westminster
and take it up the Ml to where
it should be-in t*north!

Monday morning, we start real

business.”

Dan stared at'his hero. Gosh,
he thought ‘Britain is' safe at

last
' -

THE END
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state of the artist
The Ohio Gang

Kitaj's earfy work coincided with
tto beginnings of the Pop Art
movement in Britain, ana though he
couJd not exactly be describedas a
fully paid-up member, he had
obvious connexions, hi particular

images within^inek^^
organized composition was related
to Pop Art practice, especially
since some of the images vrera
derived from newspaper
photographs, printed material and
other readymades beloved of Pop
artists. Sometimes he went a stage
further, by coilaging the actual
materials on to tils canvases. 77m
Ohio Gang (1964) Is a good
Ulus(ration of this style: a wide
variety of images from many
different sources is put together in
an ambiguous space, seemingly at
random yet held together by a
complex sat of internal tensions.

At the end of the 1 960s a period ot
uncertainty and creative block set
in, and Kitaj flirted more noticeably
than ever before with modernism
especially of a vaguely conceptual
sdrt. The readymade image
became paramount in several
series or sereanprints, in which his
personal intervention was reduced
to a minimum. But then in the mid-
1 970s he found his way back by a
retumto classical disciplines,

life. A big^Segas show was one
source of revelation, and many of
his later works in pastel (taken up
for the same reasons that Dfigas
took it up: because it was so much
faster than oils) mark him out as
one of the finest draughtsmen of
our time. Is this a betrayal of
modernism? Dali (of all people)
once said that the one thing we
cannot help being, no matter how
hard we try, is modem. And Kitaj's
most D6gas-llke portraits of nude
models such as Mary-Ann (1980)
are still a century away, not only in

time, but also in sensibility.

Kitaj - Paintings. Drawings. Pastels
ispublishedby Thamesand
Hudson today, price £9.50.

Mary-Ann
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he is glad to be tack in his own Hence, it seems, works like In
Chelsea house, his^own studio,

. OutTime, which seem actuated
n is own garden. “You know, as much as anything by a feelingwhije I was in Paris, Frank of the duty to be modern. (Plus,
Auerbach wrote me a long letter no doubt a period of aridity
warning me that no major artist and" exhaustion- after the death
had ever been ‘peripatetic’. Of ofhis wife.) How. else is one to
course I could give him. -an explain the perversity of one of
argument with Rubens, Van our ‘best draughtsmen's turning
Dyck, David Hockney . . . But I away from drawing anything
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really the last person to need it arrangement ofgiven materials.
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tried to get away ai least five been drawing litre D£gas, trying
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times since I’ve been here, but I to develop a talent I might
i

always come bade. I think it’s actually have. I think 1 wasted
,

just that London seems-to have ten years, until with Sandra's
i

less -wrong with it than any- encouragement and example I • j

where else.” went bade to drawing from life, ]

And of course nil of Kitaj’s using the classic disciplines for
j

career as a painter has been their proper purpose without j

centred on Britain, so that, worrying about whether I was
j

though he still seems com- bring ‘modern’ or not” Some l

- might say, some have said that
1 he- has been doing all this rather

top.Hteraliy; that his lusciously
erotic (or gloating, according to

• where you stand) female nudes
of the last few years are too

.

close to pastiche Degas, or his
recent drawings of dwarves are
too like Goya for comfort. Not
that' Kitaj should care. As he
enters his Second halfcentury,
•he* Is .just where a 50-year-old
artist might wish - to be: well
thought of, a good seller, an

• Establishment figure who is. yet
not- -predictable enough to be 1

taken for granted,
: and clearly

has-mafny surprises in store for
•

us Still.
'.

He “should not care, but he
does.:He also; bristles a little at
accusations^ of misogyny and
sexual violence in his female
nudes, or suggestions that the
interest in .dwarfs, is modishly
black- or just sick. “Anybody
who 1

says: he- never reads the
critics and. doesn't care what
they say is lying. They ail do,
and they all- care, from Bacon
down v .” IGtiy admits to being
disturbed even when he does
not “recognize himself in the'
character conjured iip by his
detractoft. ^As;.befits an. eager
redder of psychological texts, he
returns finally -to -the what-do-I-
know? syncfrome: i£ deep down
in his unconscious, he is hostile
to women, for ihsiance, it is the
nature oftiungs that he could be
the- Iasi to' 'know. Rut he does
nor think he is: be- comforts
himself with the thought that ;

such judgments may teQ us 1

more- about the' judge than the <

judged. And certainly his own 1

life and work have been first •

L and foremost a voyage of sclf-

r discovery.

' Even today he is always
.. finding out new things about

|

himself as often as not through
his work. For example, his quite
newly grown interest in Jewish-
ness, his own and other
people’s. “Jewishness” is pre-
rise: the religious side of
Judaism means nothing' to hlin.
As a child he was brought up
entirely with' Catholics^ and
never really had occasion to

.
think pf bimselTas Jewish- The
choice came much later - for he

.
fisek that he is, in a way, a Jew
by choice. -Again, the telltale
bookcases are an index to .the
extent and rmensity of his
involvement in the subject:
shelves devoted to Kafka, to
Walter Benjamin, to histories
and analyses. And he is already
vitally concerned about the role
ofJews in the visual arts. .

“You know”, he suddenly
announces, “‘there has1 never
been a great Jewish painter.
Zoffany, Mengs, Pissarro,
ModigDanl - they, were all

secondary figures. Soutine per-
haps comes nearest . . .-Now, in
this country, there are quite a
number of significant artists
who also happen to be Jewish,
but tbey.are none of them really
‘Jewish artists'. I wonder,: can
such a thing exist? I sometimes
think that Jewishness is like
homosexuahy: something you
have to recognize in yourself
and which.these days is likely to
be marginal. to what you do,
even if personally it is central to
you. DtJes the identity have
something to do with per-

secution? I don’t know. It
fascinates me . .

.”

At the.moment he is follow-
ing up wbat at first seemed to
him a crack-brained suggestion
made to him by an eccentric
English emigre he got to know
in Paris that Cezanne was
Jewish. It seems that all the
English translations mistrans-
late Cezanne's father’s occu-
pation as “banker” when in
fact the French is precise that he
was a moneylender (Jews, were
not allowed to be .bankers
thereabouts). And the family
name . comes from a small
Italian; town where they for-
merly lived, as was the case
•with a lot of wandering Jews.
GSzanne scholars Kitaj has pul
all this to.have started sceptical.

and then admitted ihat there
may be something in .it. He
seems quite abstractly delighted
at-the prospect of proving his
own generalization wrong.
And how about painting, in

the intervals of all this reading
and speculation? There he is not
so confident. When I say
politely that I hope 1 am not
interrupting him, he says: “Oh
no, I'm not doing anything in
particular. You can see that the
case's have only empty canvas-
es. (Which is not quite true, as
something rather bloodthirsty
s«ms to be taking shape on one
of them, and it is, after all. only
a few days since he returned
from Pans.) He seems preoccu-
pied - but again abstractly, as
though it is someone rise's

problem - with being 50, but he
also seems quite cheery in his
expectation of a late flowering.
He is surrounded while he
works with the work of friends
and contemporaries like Hock-
ney. who arrived at the Royal
College the same day he did,
and Auerbach. But he seems to
be affected by none of them; he
enjoys them intensely and goes
his own way. Just before the
break in his career, the crisis of
1 970, be was working on an epic
painting about Hollywood,
visiting and drawing many of
the grand old men like Jean
Renoir and John Ford. But then
he destroyed what he had done,
“lacking die heart to continue".
Now he is talking about the
painting again, picking up the

threads where they dropped and
reintegrating them into the
fabric of his life.

He is, after all, a great
believer that nothing is finally

lost, that everything comes in
useful sooner or later. Of
course, he has to believe that, or
his life would look frighteningly
unstructured. But his wort. Its
quality, consistency and, de-
spite his meaculpas about* false
modernism, its extraordinary
independence of fashion are the
strongest possible arguments
that when he lets his uncon-
scious take him wherever it will,
he is in the keeping of a guide
who knows a thing or two about
life and an as well as the pursuit
ofhappiness.

John Russell Taylor
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Ghost exposed
There is acute embarrassment
among King Juan Carlos's speech

writers after the Spanish monarch's
official visit to Brazil last week. For
eight paragraphs of his ringing
address to the Brazilian parliament

had been lifted almost verbatim
from an article on Latin America by
the Socialist Prime Minister, Felipe
Gonzalez, in a left-wing Paris

monthly, Le Monde Diplomatique.
While the royal palace in Madrid
sought to play down the gaffe and
the Prime Minister expressed his

regret, a search for the culprit led

into the corridors of the Foreign

Ministry. The article had apparently
been forwarded to the royal speech
writers in the form of a typed
manuscript, and they are clearly not
habitual readers of the Paris press. It

looked to them like the raw materia)

for a constitutional speech in line

with government thinking.

Know thy enemy
My political free-thinker of the day
is Oliver Smedlcy. who aims to beat
himself at Saffron Walden. Others
should note his commendable
honesty when he says of this safest

of Tory strongholds: “Of course I

cannot win." Standing yet again for

the Free Trade Anti-Common
Market Party, his ambition is to top
the 4,963 votes which be collected

there as a Liberal, 33 years ago. His
singular campaign poster shows this

grey-haired gentleman, now in his

tenth and final campaign, pitted

against the old enemy, the 1950
Smedley. Even though his press

release is stapled together at both
edges, making it hard to turn the
page, ray money is on the older man.
to whom Sir Keith Joseph has
written: “You have been crying in

the wilderness for a long time."

_ ur ager

Deal has turned the surname of his
candidate. Stephen Love, to good
effect. “Vote for peace, freedom, jobs
and Love", he
in
in.

tells voters through a
egaphone. and. even more arous-

ig/y: “It must be Love on June 9.

Back to base
A nostalgic return to Canning Town
public hall tbe other day by a former
Lord Chancellor. Lord Elwyn-Jones,
for a Labour rally. It was there in

1 945 that he was adopted as
candidate for Plaistow, which Denis
Healey, then in the same army unit

in France, described as the safest

seat in the UK. At such a time, a
man from the front was the obvious
favourite of the dockers, who made
up a large section of the local party,

and Elwyn-Jones was further helped
by the fact that one ofhis opponents
was a pacifist and another an
agnostic Scorning the advice of a
learned judge, who warned that the
autobiographies of all Lord Chancel-
lors have harmed their reputations,

Elwyn-Jones will tell the story ofthis
and other events in his book In My
Time. to be published in Septmber.
For my money, his role in the
Nuremberg trials wjH make the
more interesting reading.

Lost for words
Order Order would seem the only
possible title for an autobiography
by Parliament's constitutional men-
tor. Alas, George Thomas was
beaten to it two years ago by bis own
biographer. Ramon Hunston. How-
ever. he tells me he might yet
persuade Collins to resurrect those
much broadcast words when it

publishes next year. “We're keeping
our options open,” says Thomas’s
editor. If he is ruled out of order. 1

still expea him to come up with
something inventive (n.b. Bernard
Levin has already bagged Speaking
Up. given his familiarity with the
procedure ofnaming.

# My examples qf continental
English have been trumped by this

one. spotted by a reader on the Isle of
Skye in the back window of a
German car “Attention! Continent
driver

!”

Show stopper
Those who do not like to see old
films of dubious quality on tele-

vision will be dismayed to hear that
John Gale is having to lake Granada
Television to court in an attempt to
oblige them to continue accepting
£5,000 a year not to show tbe film
version of his stage show, Ho Sex
Please, We're British. The arrange-
ment hitherto has been that
Granada, who bought the television
rights in 1978, took the annual
payment not to show the film (8 flop
as I recall), while the London stage
run continued. Another couple of
>cars and Gale would have paid the
iota! which Granada laid out for the
package in which No Sex Please was
included, but like many people
Granada are losing patience waiting
for the stage show to fold. Next
month it clocks up its five

thousandth performance.

Barriers that must come
Unseen and unheard, a disaster is threaten-

ing the herds of animals which inhabit one

of Africa’s last great natural reserves. I have
just been in Botswana and seen the dangers

facing the wildr beest, hartebeest, elephant,

buffelo and zebra roaming tbe Kalahari.

It is not merely a local problem. British

policies in pre-independence days contrib-

uted to its making. Now the EEC is

effectively ensuring these policies continue.

In its simplest terms, the problem is

fences. The colonial administration decided

to build veterinary cordon fences to control

cattle movements and tbe spread of foot and
mouth disease. It was a simple idea which
totally ignored the fact that fences placed

across the migration routes of wild animals
can threaten their survival as surely as a
machine-gun mounted in the back of a
Land-Rover. The most notorious barrier

built before independence - the Kuke fence,

which has shut offwildlife from its watering-

places in the Okavango Delta and along the

Boteti River - has resulted in the death,

directly or indirectly, of hundreds of
thousands of animals. More than a quarter
of a million wild animals die in -the country
as a whole each year because ofthe fences.

In the 1950s migration patterns were not
well understood and the economic potential

ofwildlife as a complement to cattle not Veil
appreciated. The astonishing thing is that

more than a quarter of a century later the

same blinkered attitudes can still be found
among officials in Brussels.

Under a special agreement, almost 19,000

tonnes of Botswana beef is imported each

by Stanley Johnson
year into the Community, mainly into

Britain. A council directive specifies that

meat may come only from regions of the

country free of foot and mouth. The EEC
Commission has rigidly insisted bn the

veterinary cordon fences and on buffer

zones to separate disease-free areas from

those areas where foot and mouth has not

been eliminated.
As a veterinary measure, the. policy is

questionable. Vaccination has made great
strides since the 1950s and artificial barriers

will not prevent airborne transmission ofthe
foot and mouth virus. From the ecological
point ofview the policy is disastrous. Flying
over Botswana today, one has the sense that
the country is being parcelled up into

squares, triangles and rectangles with only
one thought in mind: to permit the
extension of cattle into all tse-tse free areas,

no matter how intrinsically unsuitable for
cattle they may be and no matter what
longer term prejudice may result.

Of course, cattle are crucial in Botswana,
both culturally and economically. But the
expansion of the herd from one million a
few years ago to the present 3,500,000 must
be seen not as a natural and desirable
evolution but in pan at least as a response to
the artificaJ stimulus of the high price levels

set under the EEC-Botswana beef agree-
ment - and this at a time when cheap beef
from the EEC beef mountain is being
dumped in other African countries, such as
Angola, to the detriment of their agricultural

economies and of Botswana’s own natural

export markets.

What the EEC should be doing now is

encouraging the use of Botswana’s ’ most

extraordinary asset its wildlife. With other

donors like the World Bank, it should

promote comprehensive wildlife schemes

designed to mitigate the impact of the

fences; gazette more national parks and

wildlife management areas, stengtheu the

national park and wildlife authorities,

particularly in the battle against poaching

and illegal hunting; and promote the

sustainable use of wildlife through tourism

and ranching.

One immediate step would be tq ensure

that in any future EEC-Botswana beef

agreement a proportion of the beef "rebate

(at preseni running at £ 14.5m) is specifically

earmarked for wildlife purposes.

Conversations with men like Louis

Nchindo. chairman of the newly-formed

Kalahari Conservation. Society, have con-

vinced me that schemes to promote the

monitoring and use of wildlife can succeed

given the political will to cany them through

in the face of powerful opposition from the

cattle lobby. What happens in Botswana,

with its unique wildlife heritage, could be a

test case with far-reaching implications for

the future ofwildlife everywhere.

The author is Conservative MEP for Wight
and East Hants, and vice-chairman of the
European Parliament’s committee on en-
vironment. public health and consumer
protection.

A country tearing

itself apart
Philip Jacobson tells how the economy has

become El Salvador’s front line

San Salvador
The message comes across with
ominous frequency between the
propaganda and ihe revolutionary
songs on Radio Venceremos. clan-

destine mouthpiece of the Salvado-
ran guerrilla forces. “See how easily
wc can smash the economy", boasts
the leader of a sapper unit which
blew up several key bridges earlier

this month. Exultant newsflashes tell

of the fire-bombing of a dozen buses
in a single morning and the ambush
of a tanker convoy trying to reach
one of the many towns which have
been without petrol for weeks on
end. There are reports of sugar
warehouses in ruins, coffee plan-
tations in flames, crop spraying
planes shot down.
The Salvadoran government

needs every soldier it can muster on
the battlefield today, yet almost 60
per cent of its troops are tied down
trying to’ protea important econ-
omic targets. The guerrillas ambush
them expenly around these static

positions and continue their largely

unhindered campaign of economic
destruaion which has already cost
this desperately poor little country
about £400m since the war began
four years ago.

This is the second front of the
war. attracting far less attention

from foreign journalists than the
fighting and the unceasing horror of
the death squads. But guerrillas and
government alike understand very
well that long-term victory depends
ultimately on the fate of the
increasingly shaky economy. So
docs Mr Deane Hinton, the

American ambassador to El Salva-
dor. Economic aid from the US has
always considerably outweighed the

sums allocated for arming and
training the government’s troops.

Even so, Hinton complains sharply,

“until recently no one seemed to

share my view of the magnitude of
the effort needed to stop the
economic decline".
A telling example of what is going

wrong is provided by a visit the

ambassador made recently to the
city of Berlin, a coffee growing
centre in the eastern province of
Usulutan. A large guerrilla force

captured and held Berlin for several
days last January, cleaning oat the
bank. looting shops and burning
down government buildings. Coun-

ter-attacks by the notoriously inept

Salvadoran air force - flying newly
delivered US warplanes - infiiaed

even heavier damage.
The purpose of Hinton's rare

excursion into the deep countryside
was to inaugurate a £650,000
reconstruction project, showpiece of
a new “hearts and minds" strategy

designed to bolster support for the

Salvadoran authorities. .4s several

hundred guerrillas roam freely

around Usulutan these days, the

ambassador was obliged to travel by
military helicopter from which,

doubtless, he could observe the

twisted wreckage of ambushed
vehicles dotted along tbe roads
below. The hurried ceremony over
which he then presided was attend-

ed. local people suggest, by several

unarmed insurgents who had drifted

into town out of curiousitv.
The guerrillas we encountered

lounging in the square in San
Augustin, a few miles from Berlin,

were anxious lo explain the sym-
bolic significance of all this.

President Reagan's top man in El

Salvador has to fly in for an
important propaganda event and. is

hustled away again 20 minutes later.

By contrast, they told us, we
guerrillas move around here as we
please. They knew all about the US
aid project and would destroy it in

due lime (Berlin's affable mayor is

inclined to agree: “The array says

'don’t worry, we'll be there when
you need us,' but it took them three

days to pluck up enough courage, to

arrive last lime").

San Augustin's inhabitants arc not
particularly happy about the guer-
rillas’ presence, fearing that the

village may soon attract a govern-
ment assault. It was highly incon-
venient. they complained, that bus
drivers no longer dared go there,

though a few private lorries still do.
“The army just take what they

want, destroy what’s left and kill

anyone who protests”, one shop-
keeper volunteered. He had heard
rumours that guerrillas were extort-

ing “war taxes" from a cooperative

farm not far away. “What else can
poor people do? They have to cat,

and the government does nothing to

keep the guerrillas away'."

Multiply the daunting situation

around Berlin and San Augustin

over more than one third of the

entire country - including regions
earning precious foreign exchange -
and the scope of the government’s
problem becomes clear.

The alarmed Reagan administ-
ration is now banking on being able
to launch its new and, if Congress
approves the funds, enormously
expensive plan for a double-edged
offensive. An improved Salvadoran
array will drive guerrillas from their
major strongholds, allowing govern-
ment teams to move in and revive
the economy there with lavish aid
programmes. In other words a lot

more Berlin-type projects, so vulner-

able to sabotage that they will have
to be guarded more or less

permanently.
As the guerrillas confidently

acknowledge, this will provide them
with plenty of tempting new targets.

Radio Venceremos has already
stepped up its threats against the
economy. It has also taken to
inviting Ronald Reagan to visit El

Salvador and see for himselfthe fate

of his latest attempt to seize the
initiative on a war front where the
US and its client government arc at
present losing hands down.

©Ttaie* Nempapen United. JM3

Transport chiefs can
take comfort from
this report in the
tiny bat distinctive

Swodhin Potrika, a
West Bengali local

paper edited, owned
and written by Dr J. K. Dandapat
and his wife: “The transport system

in England is so organised and
disciplined that it needs carafhl

study and learn. There are (bur times

more cars, bos, tracks are plying on
the road hot there is rarely any jam.

There is no tram on the road. Even

the narrowest roads hare two lanes

going and two lanes coming
...There is no police In London

city, bat every driver of tbe vehicle

has learned the sense of discipline,

that they never go against tbe role.”

PHS

Bonn
Peace, of a kind, has been

restored, at Stern. But after the
Hiller diaries fiasco, the “Star” - its

name in English - will not glitter as’
brightly again. For all its respectable
new editors and public repentance,
the Fflhrer and his forgers have
made one of the world's most
arrogant, thrusting, profitable week-
ly magazines into a laughing stock.
They have shaken tbe basis of
Stem's existence and given the go-
ahead for all-out attacks and
swaggering commercial competition.
The diaries were an expensive

disaster - almost £2.Sm for 60
volumes of old paper, not to
mention the extraordinary golden
handshakes of£700,000 each for the
two editors who resigned. The lavish
advertising income (around £20.000
for a foil page) may dip for a while.

But the costs in credibility are
even higher. Some of Stern's earlier
scoops are now coming under
question. Was there really an
attempt on the life of Herr Erich
Honeckcr the East German leader,
as Stern reported last December?
Accusations are bandied about that
some of its most spectacular pictures
are montages from two or three
separate photographs. The leftist

political line - pro-Greens. anti-
American - i$ being mocked as a
trendy veneer. And the ethics of
chequebook journalism, of which
Stern was a masterful exponent, are
being denounced.

The hubris before the fell was
palpable. Stem was an enviable

phenomenon, a unique and compul-
sive package of sex, sensation and
serious - if slanted - investigation

(news, nudes and nuke sites, as the

Wall Street Journal called it).

But Stem was also a powerful and
sometimes demagogic campaigner
on serious, if voguishly radical,

issues: atomic energy, poverty,

unemployment. Turkish immigrant
workers in Germany, pollution and
the deployment of new Nato
missiles. The comfortable attitudes

Stern: a postscript

of uneasy peace
of politicians, indeed the assump-
tions of most of its 1 .600.000
readers, were critically scrutinized.

.

Its methods were unscrupulous: it

has published maps of classified

missile sites. In 1975 it published a
private telephone conversation
between Dr Helmut Kohl, already
Christian Democratic Party leader,

and a top aide. In 19S0 it employed
a reporter to snoop around the
confessionals to prove that Roman
Catholic priests were counselling
their flock to vote for Herr Franz
Josef Strauss. It knowingly titillates

its readers, giving every' salacious
detail while apparently moralizing
on the subjea of the story. It revels
in piaures of traffic accidents or of
Russian corpses in Afghanistan.

Stem had one other interest that

was to lead to catastrophe: Nazis. In

fairness, it must be said that its

many reports on the Third Reich

have always been sharply critical,
exposing war criminals in hiding
and bringing out the full horrors of
Nazism. But sometimes the fasci-
nation with evil seemed to get the
upper hand, and became almost an
indulgence in it. So it was with the
diaries - and this is one reason for
the staffs anger tliai Stern began
publishing such material, irrespec-
tive of its authenticity.

Accusations of a Nazi past have
been made against Herr Henri
Nannen. aged 69. the. founder and
editor-in-chief of the magazine. He
did indeed work as a radio
announcer during the Hitler period
and in propaganda during the war.
But those who know him deny he
was ever a Nazi in deed or spirit.

The irony is that the diaries have all

but undermined his life’s work.
Herr Nannen started Stem in

1948 as a German Life. A soothing
quality picture magazine, that was

what the battered postwar gener-
ation wanted. But by the 1960s be
found the static presentation too
dull. Sensing the mood at the end of
the decade - student revolts,

rapprochement with East
- Germany,

attacks on the Vietnam war - he
decided to politicize the magazine,
swinging sharply left and erabradeg
the causes of the young and the
committed.

After 30 years of hectic, remark-
able editorship, he handed over
editorial control to Herr Peter Koch
and Herr Felix Schmidt. They did
pot have his feel for the trend or
intellectual control. Sensation, as a
senior board member of the owners
Gruner and Jahr, put it, became
sensationalism.

Perhaps it was the search for the
big scoop, something to place Stern
ahead of its fellow Hamburg rival,

Der Spiegel, that led the manage-
ment, including Herr Nannen. to
believe so quickly in the authenticity
of the diaries when Gerd Heide-
mann. the Nazi-obsessed reporter,

offered to buy them.
Bui once the forgery was revealed,

Herr Nannen and the management
made the second mistake of using
the departure of ihe editors to try to
bring in a change of political

direction. No one doubts that sooner
or later Stem would have swung
right, as profits have always come
before politics, but in the chaos and
self-abasement that followed the
exposure of the forgeries, the staff
would have none of it. They went to
the barricades, reluctantly in view of
the enormous salaries they earn, for
the principle of the old. respected,

crusading, liberal Stem - and in part
ihevwon.
The mood now in the building is

to put the whole affair behind them
as quickly as possible. There is
plenty of money still to repair the
damage, and Herr Scholl-Latour is a
highly respected editor. But still the
smell ofthe bunker will lingeron for
many months.

Michael Binyon

A free press, we all

agree, is essential TO

the effective

functioning of a
democracy. Tt pro-

vides us with the

facts essential to

check what OUT
government is up to and so enaoie

us to control it property. Knowledge

. is power, we say. looking pityingly at

the managed democracies where the

people arc allowed to know only

what their rulers want them to

know.
This comforting thesis, however,

overlooks one important feet - that

although anyone is free to start a

newspaper, die costs are prohibitive

and someone or some organization,

must be- found to put up millions.

And by definition people who can

afford to do that are likely to be of

one political point ofview.
This may not matter too much in

the ordinary way, when the mass of

people buy a newspaper more for the

sport, gossip and Titbits than for its

politics. And there are always, thank

God. radio and TV to give a

balance. But in the crucial moment
of choice in a democracy - an
election - it does matter a great deal

ibat most of the newspapers going

into voters' homes will have become
propaganda sheets, more interested

in selecting news than in reporting

Only the Conservative Party

establishment, which believes in the

monopoly of power (by itself), could
remain indifferent to the feet that in

this country 95 per cent of the

newspapers are hostile to the Labour
Party. This means that the facts on
which political education should be

based are filtered through the
newspapers' prejudices, to reach the

reader in a form which vindicates

those prejudices.

Sometimes the hostility is quiesc-

ent But when any important

political moment arrives, it flares up
savagely. Newspapers will not
hesitate to throw vast resources of
money and manpower into trailing

and bringing down a chosen victim.

The treatment of Peter Tatchefl in

Bermondsey is an example ofwhich
every decent journalsit should be
ashamed.
The manipulation of news is the

manipulation of power, and in this

election the majority of “popular”
newspapers are making full use of it

It can take various forms: playing up
favourable news and burying the

unfavourable; hitting policy under
personalities: putting up misleading

headlines.

Tbe examples are tdo numerous
to quo^e. One must suffice: the front

page splash headline in last Mon-
day’s Daily Mait. “Thirty Five

Thousand Jobs Lost if Foot Wins.

Japanese would scrap plan to build

giant car plant here."

Embarrassingly for the Mail,

Nissan, the firm concerned, would
have nothing to do with the story.’

“We think that if the Labour Party

got to power it would not substan-

tially affect our proposals”, the

company said - a rather important
contribution to the feels, one would
have thoughl
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Castle

Next day the Mail carried on

undeterred. “Car jobs row boils

over” it proclaimed on its front

page, ingeniously quoting the Indus-

try Secretary, Patrick Jenldn, and
two British car chiefs to keep a non-

Story alive. Nissan’s denial was

tucked away at tbe end, almost
indiscernible.
To his credit, Martin Linton in

his column in The Guardian had
some fun with this. Yet even The
Guardian, which, like The Times, is

one of the few newspapers to report

news fairly, is not guiltless of some
strange headlining. “Labour’s £11
billion jobs plan savaged" was the

one which appeared over Ian

Althea's straightforward account of
Labour's manifesto in the paper.

The story itself hardly warranted
such derogatory emphasis, which
only goes to show the political power
of sub-editors (two days later Mrs
Thatcher's manifesto was treated

with greater deference).

“Ah”, I can hear Mr Jock Bruce-
Gardyne (who also occupied this

column) saying: “Here she goes,

preparing the way for Labour’s
Bennite policy of bringing the press

under state control.” In fact. Labour
has been discussing something very
different: how to make newspapers
more Independent, not less, by
making them independent of
monied proprietors through subsi-

dized newsprint and other aids. But
this is not the sort of freedom Mrs
Thatcher has in mind.
The trouble is that our Conserva-

tive rulers are greedy: greedy for

power and the money that fuels it.

Not content with their near mon-
opoly of the newspapers, they also

want to ensure that Labour's
opposition to their beliefs shall be
starved of funds. And so to its

sbame does the Alliance, which has
not done too badly out of support
from business interests, but which,
like the Conservatives, wants to
make it more difficult for Labour to
get 'money from the trade unions,
even though the Labour Party
openly admits it is in politics to
represent the people who are
organized in trade unions.

In the next few weeks the

hoardings and the newspapers will

be flooded with posters and adverts
on Mrs-Thatcherts freedom themem
what is rumoured to be the most
expensive campaign in electoral

history. It will largely be financed by
contributions from companies - but
Mrs Thatcher does not propose to

put any curbs on that
For Mrs Thatcher is one of

nature’s autocrats. She will not be
content until she has. weakened
every democratic check on- jiex:

centralized dominance. And she is

'

seeking five years more freedom to

pursue those aims.
The author is Labour MEP for
Greater Manchester. North
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Tomorrow: John Pardoe

Brian Crozier

Surprise, Russia’s

secret weapon
The threat by “a senior Soviet

official" last week that the Soviet

Union will adopt a policy
;
of

“automatic" massive retaliation

against all potential enemies if the

new American medium-range miss-

iles are deployed in Western Europe
is of course a prime piece of
intimidatory propaganda. Behind it,

however, lies the unpleasant reality

of Soviet nuclear war doctrine,

which advocates the immediate use

of Soviet nuclear weapons in the
event ofan armed conflict.

It would be unfair to say that this

doctrine, as taught in the Soviet
military academies (and thus for

internal consumption, not propa-
ganda) is a neglected study in the
West But it has scarcely been aired

in public print, perhaps because it is

too horrible to contemplate.
In the 1970s. mainly under the

influence of Major General George
Keegan, at that time Director of US
Air Force Intelligence, translations

of . the most important Sovia
textbooks were made. They have
been carefully studied by Western
specialists, including the Americans
John D. Dziak of the Defence
Intelligence Agency, and Joseph D.
Douglass (an. engineer turned strat-

egist). and our own Air Vice-Mar-
shal S. W. B. MenauL
Tbe best way to illustrate Soviet

thinking on nuclear war is by direct

quotation. One of the key textbooks,
by Col. V. Savkin, is The Basic
Principles qf Operational Art and
Tactics (Moscow 1972). He writes:

“Skilful employment of nuclear
weapons in combination with
artillery, aviation and the fire of
tanks permits delivery ofa decisive
defeat on the enemy on the axis of
attack and creation of favourable

conditions for friendly troops to

advance swiftly into the depth of
his defence and move into

operational space- . . The offen-

sive is the basic type of operation

and its goal is the total destruction

ofthe enemy."

Now listen to the late Marshal A.

A. Grechko, former Defence Minis-

ter, in his Guarding Peace and the •

Construction ofCommunism:
“The' Strategic Rocket Forces

winch constitute the basic of the

military might ofour armed forces

are designed' to annihilate the

means of the enemy’s nuclear

attack, large groupings of his

armies and bis military bases; to’

destroy his military industries; to

disorganize the political and
military adinistration of the ag-

gressor as well .as his rear and
transport.”

Both the above quotations need
to he read in conjunction with the
subsequent deployment of the three-
headed- SS-20s on Soviet soil
targeted on Western Europe - to
which the new American weapons
would present a defensive counter.

In an earlier work. Soviet Military
Strategy (1967), Marshal of the
Soviet Union N. Krylov spells out a
“first strike” strategy:
“The mass use of nuclear weapons
in the first moments and hours ofa
war which has begun will under-
mine the economic might of the
enemy, put out of commission
centres of control of its armed
forces and State, and lead to the
destruction of the main groupings
of troops, including strategic
nuclear forces."

1

The texts quoted above, although
some years old, are still valid Soviet
doctrine. Perhaps the most eloquent
of the American specialists arguing
that US defence philosophy has
foiled to respond to existing
knowledge of Soviet intentions is
Joseph Douglass, mentioned earlier.
On a recent trip to Washington, l

bad an exhaustive discussion with
him.

Surprise, as Dr Douglass says,
dominates Soviet military thought.
The first priority is to destroy enemy
(that is Allied} missiles before they
can be launched in response to
attacks. The initiative has to stay
with the Soviet side.
The Soviet emphasis on deception

and disinformation is of crucial
importance. Since the breakdown of
Salt n. Pravda and the Soviet Radio
have been saying that they have no
thought whatever about a first
strike, and that of course they agree
with the Americans that it is
impossible to win a nuclear war
That, however, is not the line they
take behind closed doors, nor is it
the doctrine they teach their own
armed forces.

SJmuItmeouriy the Russians
deliberately play down their exten-
sive ayfi defence preparations. Yet
a“°*rag to a, Soviet civil engineer
wno defected to America in 1978
hardened shelters had already been
built for 45 million people b urban
areas.

.
There are two alternative reac-

tions to such realities. One is tothrow up one’s hands, and to savwith Bruce Kent and CND. that on£ jsided nuclear disarmament is the
*

only way oul The other is to gmspi

S?*** as realists, will/
attack only if they am sure ojwinning; and restore the balance aslsoon as possible. .

»i
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CONSCRIPTION
Conscription, is the word which
is-conspicuously absent from the
defence debate ' which rattles
back, and forth in the general
election.^ Yet there could be no
substantial improvement in Bri-
tain's strategic defence capability
without a return to national
service, or at the very least,- a

. vastly improved system of re-
serves in army, navy and air
force as well as in the defence
industries. How and why is it
that the. three parties ran .con-
duct their arguments without
daring, to make any reference to
conscription? T

There- is much 'talk about
working within the alliance. Yet
Britain is the only European
member of Nato without con-
scription. France, indeed, has
just extended the period of call-
up. Conscription is the one
serious demonstration of a
country's desire, to enlist all its
citizens in the defence of their
society, and here it is ignored. It
shows that none of the three
parties is entirely serious about
long term, defence (and that goes
for. CND as well).. There is no
point in pretending to dislike the
nuclear element in our armoury,
and declaring an intention to do
away with it; if you are not
prepared to make adequate non-
nuclear provision for the coun-
try’s defence. Such provision
must include the machinery to
expand and to remain expanded
during a possibly long emerg-
ency. That machinery can only
amount to conscription or a
universal system of reserve,
which would probably have to be
based on some kind of conscrip-
tion anyway.

By these standards of security
all three parties stand convicted
of an inadequate defence policy, -

though for very different rea-

sons. We have Mr. Heseltine at
the weekend accusing the Labour
Party of being prepared to cut
400,000 jobs in its programme
on defence cuts. That may be so,

since the Labour Party’s concern
to avoid redundancies has never
extended to the defence world. .

But it is a less relevant point
than the weaknesses in Labour's
strategic posture. ...

of any convincing military
posture ofdeterrence.
"The Conservative Party's
manifesto on defence is bland, to
say the-JeasL Perhaps that is as
well if it enables the defence
ministry quietly to recover from
the tunnel vision desplayed by
the last defence, secretary, -Sir
John NotL His review, based on
a narrow method of account-
ancy, involved a programme of
naval cuts which were convinc-
ingly vitiated, in particular as
well as in general terms by the
Falklands.

But if a Conservative Govera-

doctrinc presupposes that the
next war would be a nuclear war
from the start. Soviet generals
write and lecture to their own
people without making any
bones about their intention to
tight a nuclear war from the first

shot, with no nonsense about
waiting to sec if NATO, when
pushed, would resort to nuclear
weapons first.

Mr Solzhenitsyn, whose inter-

view we publish today, knows
that only too welL The article on

r

the feeing page also reveals some
further evidence. To disregard

]

this, as do even the Liberal-SDP :.. - . .— tins, 05w cvcu Luc uwaw-our
^cao^ Alliance leaders, is to shelterW qraedytQ dispense, behind -an illusion,with the continental ism of the , „

Nott defence policy. It should
then work, for a structure of the
armed forces which. While en-
abling them to take part in the
continental defence of Europe,
more effectively prepares them
to meet the more likely land, sea
and air threats to British and
allied security outside theNATO
area.

There is no mention of
Trident . in the Conservative
manifesto. Could that be a first
sign that the progamme is muter
review from an equally cost-
conscious Mr. Heseltine? That
would be a mistake. Trident has
several advantages over any
system. One is that, as a seaborn
deterrent it is out of right and
out ofmind That it should be, if

it is to do itsjob.

Another advantage is that .the
decision, now that it is taken,
need not be reviewed or renewed
for the next thirty years. It is

only when a new nuclear de-
cision comes1 up on the agenda
that the CND musters any
support. The third is cost The
Labour manifesto refers to the
“huge, persisting and distorting”
burden it would impose on the
defence budget, while forgetting
that the Tornado aircraft ordered
by Mr Healey many years ago
has cost in real terms, almost
twice as much as will the
Trident.

Conservative defence policy
may • be bland; Labour's is

painfully and dangerously clear.

The weasel words inserted by
Messrs. Healey and Hattersley.

The Liberals and Social
Democrats want to “raise” the
nuclear threshold by moving
towards a “no first use” policy,
strengthening conventional
forces and establishing a nuclear-
weapon-free battlefield zone.
Such an aspiration looks odd
without any policy of conscrip-
tion. It looks even odder in the
light of all evidence that Soviet
war aims, in practice rather than
in propaganda, are to use nuclear
weapons first. The Soviet nu-
clear threshold, in other wards,
is at ground zero already, and
likely to remain there.

In these circumstances West-
ern policies must surely be to
deter the Soviet Union from all

war by demonstrating, not just

the- will, but the capacity to
prevent the Soviets winning any
kind of war, nuclear or non-
nuclear even i£ in the light of
Soviet documents the latter

would be unlikely.

In peace time the British have
traditionally run down their

ramparts. Now that deterrence is

such an explicit, doctrine to
avoid war, such casualness is

doubly irresponsible. For de-
fence cannotjust be the responsi-
bility of government. It is the
responsibility .of the whole
British people. They cannot will

the end of deterrence - peace -
without willing the means -

vigilance and involvement. That
is too important a business to be
left to generals and politicians. It

concerns us all.

For twenty-five, years the

From ProfessorNormanMacKmde
Sir, Where have an the Don't Knows
gone?^Perhaps, in seif-interest, the
proliferating opinion polls should
give us the fell figures. If the
undecided voters amount -as I have

. heard - to 20 per cent in some polls,

the Alliance vote may nun out very
different from present predictions.

-Add that level of uncertainty to
the problem of three-cornered fights

and new constituency boundaries,
and the outcome is by,no a

foregone conclusion.
Yours faithfully,

NORMAN MACKENZIE,
2 Montpelier Villas,
Brighton,
Sussex.
May 19.

i
FromMs MarieStaunton

• Sir, It is regrettable that Lord Lane,
the Lord Chief Justice, chose to
make what can only be interpreted
as a political speech during an
election period (report. May 19).
The call for a return to Victorian
values is identified with one political

party.
_

From Mr Gordon Smith
Sir, The Labour Party manifesto
promises their press supporters that
wholesalers and newsagents will be
compelled by .law to stock and
display prominently for sale all

legitimate left-wing newspapers and
periodicals.

In the long run. however, the
parry win have to accept the basic
feet that any publication sells on its

contents.
No amoum ofmoney, such as the

£ 1 ,250,000 of taxpayers* funds
which Mr Benn paid to launch a
now defunct Labour paper in

Scotland, or prominent display, will

make the public buy any paper
unless they want to read what is in

it The working man may be a loyal
Labour voter, but be cannot be
made to read what bores him.
Yours faithfully,

GORDON SMITH,
44 Devonshire Street, Wl.
May 18.

From Mr Roland Rench
Sir. Since, apparently, there is no
mention in the Tory manifesto of

No shortage of singing talent
From Sir ThomasArmstrong dependent on a

Anyjudge who pufalicly advocates ^ previously proclaimed intention
a return to Victorian morality adds
what Lord Hailsham described

to abolish, or even reform, the
manifestly unfair and inequitable

(report, May 19), albeit in a slightly domestic rating system, hone to
different context, B i political assume that this is the “ace** up Mrs
ffevour to his reputation . Judges Thatcher's sleeve, ready to be played
should not only be independent, shortly before polling day?
they should be seen to be radepen- ifnot, what is theexplanation?

Incidentally, historians agree that rqlandRENCHh was not the workhouse or the £wT^C.?,SP*™’

Sir. I read in your issue of May 18
that Sir Colin Davis is concerned
about present-day standards of
singing. Training is amiss; and the
talent, he believes, is not there.

I also read, in Michael De La
Noy’s new book about Elgar, the
composer's complaint to his friend
Schuster “There is not a single
voice coming on in the solo world,
and young people have given up
choral work, and the distressingly
thin physique of the modern boys
and girls, who do try to sing makes
their voices so frail and metallic that
the general tone is miserable.’* This
at a time when Isobel Baiilie, Eva
Turner, Astra Desmond and Kath-
leen Fenier werejust emerging.
And what did Rossini not say

about the state of singing in the
1860s? And Handel, before that?

Perhaps, after alL there has never'
been any good singing?

Yours sincerely,

THOMAS ARMSTRONG,
The Old Rectory.
Newton Blossomville,
Bedford.
May 19.

From Miss Noetic Barker and Miss
Johanna Peters

Sir, We were interested to read your
report of Sir Colin Davis’s com-
ments (Shortage of opera singers.

May 18).

Contrary to wbat he says, there is

dependent on a discretional^ grant
and for tins the young singer is at the
mercy of bis or her iocai education
authority. With the recent cuts in
expenditure, many are being forced
on to the labour market far too soon.
Twenty years ago it was possible

for a singer to develop gently,

singing for oratorio societies and
small concert dubs. Rising costs,

especially train fares, have drasti-
cally reduced these opportunities,
and so the aspiring singer turns to

employment in opera.
Gyndeboume Touring and Kent

Opera make a great effort to use
relative beginners for small roles and
offer a high standard of preparation,
but the work is seasonal. Opera 80
fills a very small gap. but the
ctcation of another company on the
same lines, as recommended by the
recent Arts Council report, is not
going to solve the problem.
What we need is nurturing of the

promising singer, not for a few
weeks at a time, but long term, and
this can only happen if there is more
full lime work coupled with care of

the growing voice.

This country is recognised as

second to none in its training of

singers, yet we are allowing the fruits

of this training to rot away or
disappear into the opera houses of

Germany and France. The wastage
is appalling, but with the revival of

opera companies such as D’Oyly
Carle, English Music Theatre, and

8 Minshul! Place,penitentiary which reduced the Rrari
crime rate after 1855 but unproved R^rnham
social conditions.

MrHeajey t^afiatedl^sayfo who Laving .served together as. abolition of inscription ?has
that rise Carisert^vc,,

Gbyttb.-
merit would increase the-.danger
of nuclear war. Dr. Owen then
accused the Labour Party of
appeasement The Conservative
Party is at least luckytohave the
Falklands operation behind ft.

That crisis was .. caused by
political ©nor. The Falklands
were rescued by a combination
of military prowess .and a
demonstration of political will

which had previously been
lacking. That is an important
lesson- for Britain's .defence

position within sin alliance which
hopes to deter war ratherthan to
fight it. National will:, is an
essential political precondition

defence ministers should know
better, merely impose superficial

contradictions on the policy
which cannot belie its underlying
purpose. That is to create a “non
nuclear” defence policy, and to
work to the dismantling of both
NATO and the Warsaw Pact -
an equation which has been
espoused by Soviet sympathizers
for at least a generation.

There is a determination to
maintain that nuclear war can-
not be limited. Why not? Who
but a madman would • make
certain that any war even a
nuclear one, would be unlimi-
ted?. What the- Labour party
ignores is that all Soviet military

the country and her strategic

interests can be comfortably and Political intimidation
conveniently left to the pro- From MrMichaelMalone
fessionals, while the rest of us

sir, la this country we are rightly
pay our taxes and look the other proud ofour long tradition ofhonest
way. That cannot be so; but local government. Cases of personal
nobody would

.
guess as much or political corruption are rare. By

Yours faithfully,

MARIE STAUNTON, Legal
Officer,

National Council for Civil Liberties,
21 Tabard Street, SE1.
May 19.

FromMr Kenneth Parker

i

Sir, The first clause in the Conserva-
tive Party’s “last will and testament”
advertisement (May 18) reads: “I
hereby give up the right to choose
which school my children go to and
agree to abide by any decision made
by the State on my behalf.”

A year ago we enrolled one ofour
sous in a school in a neighbouring
borough. The school has an excellent

reputation and our son is happy
there and doing well. Now, however,
if proposals to reorganise secondary
education in the borough are
adopted, the school will cease to
exist in its present form from
September 1984, with one of the
main changes being that the sixth

form be abolished.

The borough is Barnet (Conserva-
tive); the school, Finchley Manorhill
(comprehensive); - the parliamentary
constituency, that of the Prime
Minister.

Yours sincere!v,

KENNETH PARKER.
1 1 8 Priory Gardens, N6.

Political intimidation
FromMrMichaelMalone
Sir, In this country we are rightly

proud ofour long tradition ofhonest

Beckenham,
Kent.
May 19.

From MrA. C. R. Voss

Sir, Is it a measure of the breadth of
vision of the two main parties that,

whilst Margaret Thatcher relies

upon the spirit of the Falklands in

the forthcoming campaign, Mr Foot
appears to be calling for reliance on
the spirit of Darlington (The Times.
front page. May 16)?

Yours sincerely,

AC. R. VASS,
Bray’s Farm,
Keepers Lane.
Hyde Heath.
Rnrkinphamsh ire.

May 1 7.

From Mr Patrick Drysdale

Sir. It would be ironical ifthe Tories
lost the election because of the

exaggeration and misrepresentation
on pages 8 and 9 of today’s Times
(May 18).

Are you sure this advertisement
was not placed by enemies of the

Conservative Party?

Yours faithfully,

PATRICK DRYSDALE,
Wick Hall,

Radley.
Abingdon.
Oxfordshire.
May 18.

abundant talent, and he can have .-Opera Go-Round, we could once
evidence of it by visiting any of the again provide young singers with the
leading music colleges or attending opportunities that contributed so
any of the more prestigious vocal successfully to their training in the
competitions. past.

However, we agree with him that We are, yours faithfully,
the long term development of NOELLE BARKER, Head ofVocal
singers has, as he says gone out of studies,
the window" and we are daily made JOHANNA PETERS. Head of
aware of the reasons why. Opera Studies,
A singer's training has barely Guildhall School ofMusic and

begun when, at the end of three or Drama,
four years, the mandatory grant Barbican, EC2.
dries up. Post-diploma training is May 19.

evidence of it by visiting any of the
leading music colleges or attending
any of the more prestigious vocal
competitions.

However, we agree with him that
the long term development of
singers has. as he says “gone out of
the window" and we are daily made
aware of the reasons why.
A singer's training has barely

begun when, at the end of three or
four years, the mandatory grant
dries up. Post-diploma training is

Post-coital pill

From Mr Victor Tvnkel.

Sir, Now that the Attorney-General

has declared that intercepting an

embryo before implantation is not
causing miscarriage and, therefore,

is not contrary to the 1 86 1 Act, what
is to stop unscrupulous operators

from offering a “post-coital intercep-

tion" service, which would in fact be
an illicit early abortion service.

using die technique of uterine

extraction?
If both operator and patient

colluded in saying that it had been
done at the stage before implan-
tation could have occurred (which
can be as long as two weeks at some
phases of the cycle), it would be
almost inpossible to prove that they
were lying, even if the pregnancy
had really begun weeks earlier. Such
operations could claim to be exempt
from the Abortion Act on the

after listening to the election
debate. Without a sure sense of
self-preservation, nourished as
the root- of all bis instincts, an
individual will bend to every
whim. So it is with societies and
nations. The will to survive has
to be cherished and replenished
in a dangerous and unpredict-
able world.

SOUTH AFRICAN TERROR
Change in South. Africa, it has
been plausibly suggested, will

come not through violent revol-

ution or .peaceful evolution but
through violent evolution. That
is a rather hopeful prediction. If

headquarters outside which the
Car bomb was detonated, was
certainly

1 a disgraceful act of
terror too. Civilians, black as
well as white, were bound to be
killed, and at least seventeen

change proceeds at its present people have so far died. The
crawl, a fullblooded revolution is near-admission by its spokesmen
a most real possibility, though that the ANC was responsible

there is no sign of it in the near , signifies a change of direction in

future. that organization.

Already the major nationwide
. A ' surprising aspect of the

black political movements, de- nationalist military campaign
nied legal free expression inside against the South African state is

South Africa, are committed to that terrorism - meaning the
armed- struggle. These move- indiscriminate killing ofcivilians
merits, in particular the African in the pursuit .of destroying the
National Congress (ANC) and status quo - has so far been
the Pan-Africanist Congress eschewed. Political assassin-

(PAC), were born out 'of legal, ations have- not been attempted,

peaceful, gradualist groups. For The ANCs targets have ' been
many years the leader of the almost exclusively .economic,

ANC was Chief Albert Luthuli - institutional or explicitly con-

a sincere pacifist who became a nected with the military or
most deserving winner of the police. On occasions- police

Nobd Peace Prize. Now, how- stations or military posts have
ever, both movements have been been attacked or uniformed

forced underground or into exile, servants . of the state assassin-

lt was the PACs peaceful ated.

campaign against the pass laws It has . been further to the
that jed to the SharpeviHe credit ofthe ANC that it has not

massacre of 1960, when sixty emitted a whiff of racism -

seven unarmed African demon- against- whites - either in official

sirstors were shot dead, many of policy or through the statements

them as they fled, by South of its leadership, which is itself

African police. That has been multiracial. The most serious

seen as an act ofterror by agents, caveat against the ANC isThat

ofthe state. since its alliance two decades ago

the outrage in Pretoria on with the doctrinaire South Afii-

understandably, tightly bound to
the Soviet Union. The' less

powerful though still relevant
PAC follows a less ideological

but “exclusivist” (blacks Only)
policy that is less friendly to a
white presence per se, and is

aligned with.China.
It is likely that black national-

ist tactics against the South
African state will roughen. Guer-
rillas are known to beinfiltrating

border areas and are building up
cells and pressure in the huger
townships such as Soweto. The
classic guerrilla tactic is to
prevent neutrality among a wary
populace, compelling it - often
through a subtle mixture of
ruthless coercion .and denunci-
ation of obvious injustice - to
take sides, but tins has not yet
been used. There may now be
more bomb attacks in white
urban centres, though that is no
certainty.

If it is true that the ANC has i

made a major departure from
previous strategy, many blacks
may not welcome it, but the
conflict could be effectively

sharpened. Mr P. W..Botha can
be expected to react only .with

the harshness for- which the
Afrikaner-led state is already

well known. But unless he and
his party show a readiness

gradually to share power with
blades at the centre of South

political corruption, I mean the use
of patronage by the political party

controlling a local authority, either
1 to reward its political friends by
giving them commercial contracts or
to punish its political opponents by
excluding them from lists of
tenderers.

It is with some concern, therefore,

that' one reads of a proposal that

Labour-controlled authorities

should adopt political criteria in

order to decide which companies
should be invited to tender for

commercial contracts. I refer to the
proposal that authorities which are

Eye ofthe beholder

From the ReverendDr David Russell

Sir, Lord Bethell, writing on the
global human rights situation (May
17), seems to admit that the
incidence ofstate sponsored murder,
torture and unjustified imprison-
ment is often as bad, ifnot worse, in
right wing than in left wing police
states. Yet Lord Bethell adduces
credible reasons why we m Britain

should be more concerned with
abuses ofpower in the USSR than in

say, El Salvador. South Korea or
South Africa. There are those,

including many Christians, who
with equal credibility are almost
exclusively concerned with op-
pression in countries like South
Africa or Chile. •

Surely both are types of special
pleading - however good the reasons
may be. We can all justify selective
indignation to ourselves. That does
not make h right. In the torture
chamber it makes no difference to
the victim what kind of uniform Ms
or her interrogator wears. . Youre faithfully,
Wlwthtt we be politicians, or S. M. T. PETERS.

Sn
9 Great Newport Street, WC2.

in other spheres of public life, our May 1 8.

sympathetic to the cause of nuclear
disarmament should refuse lo have
any dealings with companies which
have been engaged on contracts

connected with the strengthening of
our nuclear defences.

This question was raised in the
House of Lords on May 6 (see The
Times of May 7). I suggest that we
are entitled to ask the leaders of the
Labour Party, who include men of
honour, to condemn in outright

terms, before it takes root, this
proposed abuse of power by local

authorities and to pledge their

support for legislation to prohibit an
ugly new form ofintimidation.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL MALONE,
22 Higher Dunscar,
Egerton,
Bolton, Lancashire.

humanity and our integrity as
human beings Can only be main-
tained if we learn from an
organization like Amnesty Inter-
national. It is reviled equally by left

and right wing governments pre-
cisely because it firmly rejects
selective indignation and is indis-
criminate in its documentation of
human rights abuses. There is either
one humanity or none.
.Yours sincerely.

DAVID S. RUSSELL, Chairman,
British Council ofChurches
Human Rights Forum,
2 Eaton Gate, SW1.
May 18.

In marble halls

From MrS.M. T. Peters

Sir, Instead of returning the Elgin
marbles to Athens, why doesn’t the
Greek Government send the Parthe-
non, when dismantled, to London,
where it could be looked after as
carefully as the Elgin marbles have
been?
Yours faithfully,

S.M.T. PETERS.

The chaplain’s rote

From Father Patrick Lynch
Sir, I wish to respond to Captain
Christopher Ward’s letter (May 14)
regarding the role of Roman
Catholic chaplains. At one level the
role of the chaplain is, certainly to
care for his flock. However, at

another level a chaplain has the
responsibility to help people to
understand the social teaching of the
Catholic Church and to assist people
in any moral choices that they may
have to make.

For many years nurses and
doctors have had to make very
serious moral choices about partici-

pating in an abortion. Should
Roman Catholics participate in an
abortion? No. The teaching of our
Church is clear and a chaplain acts
as a reference point or a guide in
coming to decisions about such a
matter.

Likewise, a chaplain to the .Armed
Forces will have a similar role.

There is a consensus among
Christian churches that the first use
of nuclear weapons is wrong. Should
Roman Catholics then allow them-
selves to be put in a position of
participating in the first use of
nuclear weapons? Or. if they are in

that position, should they obey such
an order?

I would suggest that one role of

the chaplain is to teach and to guide.

When a person decides that they in

conscience cannot participate in

such a practice the chaplain will

have to defend such conscientious

objections. This is not primarily a

political role for priests but rather a

moral one.

grounds that they fell outside the

parent 1861 Act, as now interpreted.

So, with no regulations, no certify-

ing. no notifying, no inspections, no
need for doctors, there could be cut
rates and high cash profits.

The real print is that once again
we are fudging a law which we
should have had- the courage to
reform long ago. Do we really want
modem birth control and aD its

developments to be governed by
legislation dating from 1861 and
hardly different from that of 1803.
in the reign of George HI? And
should the meaning and impact of

these antique laws depend upon the
intervention or inertia of the
Attorney-General ofthe day?
Yours etc,

VICTOR TUNKEL,
Senior Lecturer in Law's,

Queen Mary College,
Mile End Road, EL
May 11.

Questionable aims
From Mr Barry Gray

Sir, I do not wish to comment on a
specific case in the news at the
moment, but it is not necessary to

assume that if someone recom-
mends another person fora position.

.

knowing he is quite unsuitable, he is

lying or being deceitful - for I have
done so.

Had I been asked by the company
for an opinion as to whether my
young acquaintance was suitable for

the position for which he had
applied I would have done so. But 1

was not. T was invited to give very

brief, or one word answers to a large

number of very specifically worded
questions.

When I had done so I could not

help feeling that, on the strengtii of

the answers I had given, the

company would feel that I was

recommending the candidate when 1

warned to give exactly the opposite

impression.
These very specifically worded

questionnaires arc being increasingly

used for all sorts of purposes and in

all walks of life because they give

answers in a form suitable for

computer analysis without any

"

further processing.

The problem is that if you ask the

wrong questions you get wrong

answers.

Yours faithfully,

BARRY GRAY.
24 Balmoral Road.
Gillingham.
Kent.
May 16.

Friday, designed probably as an can Communist’ Party .it has Africa, they may have to cope

attack against - the - air force become increasingly, if perhaps with an increasem terrorism.

Hedge againstloss

FromMrPeterAdotian Compton marina will be tendered recalritrant ydkcls.

Sir, Yo^^conta^ndcirt.Mr D. <L 1,1 S^ite °* *** *ttnLCtion* of thisHams (May 16) is entitled to his narrm/ hoax cSiwuS® romantic scene I don't need to look
own views as to-wimt would

assiduously scrubbing her spouse’s *2 H find one fennel’s wife who

Reporting Lebanon war
From Mr Robert M. Maguire
Sir, Rabbi Goldberg’s serious reser-
vations (May 19) about media
coverage of the wars in Ld»non
would be more convincing if he did
not disguise his own crhnocentri-
cisiu behind cries of antisemitism
and latent prejudices. Perhaps the
disguise is wholly unconscious?

It is regrettable that be cannot
find anything good to say about the
way m which you exercise your
cntKal freedom - other than a

countryside “even oener

l as the owner «

a noT^'Eie'^m with several

thousandyards of hedges to be cut
v* * '• » _

each year L together with my \ can-pictare in BambO
FEVER

Xdtr ..-as

In spite of the attractions of this
romantic scene I don't need to look
fer vs find one fenntfs wife who
ttonte her hfe a even .better since
her hedge-rtppmg husband bought
her an automatic washing machine.

our looks rather attractive.

BarabQozlcdlyyoury
PETER ADORIAN; *.

Gibbons MH1 Farm. -

May 16...

•

rtwocile his own patriotic ambi-
valences-as a citizen of the United
Kmgddm aid a member of the
-'Diaspora without attributing Th*™
to The Times and everyone else but
himoff -

- Rather than appear to continue to
notiohaHse Israel and the Diaspora
communities as bastions against
antisemitism. Rabbi Goldberg

; should come to terms with the fact

.
thatIsrael claims to be a democracy
-and therefore should have its actions
- assessed on the principles of

democracy - and not on the single

criterion of antisemitism which he
adopts.

His request of you for a retraction

or an apology is quite unjustified.

Jews of the Diaspora are de facto
expatriates and have always been so.

unless Rabbi Goldberg wishes to

deny the experience and the history

of bis own people. Why else the cry

- next year in Jerusalem! If Rabbi

Goldberg is truly British, then his

attachment to his religion is

religions and not political ... a

status which affords him immense
critical freedom- Still, there is an

ambivalence - hot he should not

blame others for the dilemmas it

throws up for him- .

Had Rabbi Goldberg uttered one

word of regret in his letter oyer the

agony of Lebanon (and not just of

Israel), or the Ph«ht of tire

Palestinian refugees,

cism would not have appeared to tie

so strident and ilbbcraL Bul

unhappily, it appears that W
criticSm of Israel or its government

£TvScd exercise in anti-Semitism

IW

Sincerely yours.

PATRICK LYNCH.
Sacred Hearts Fathers,

32 London Road,
Daventry,
Northamptonshire.
May 14.

reports: Rabbi Goldberg (a little

grudgingly?) compliments Robert

Fisk forbis “feel" for them but

the next sentence he criticises tne

frequency of his character vignettes

and obiter dicta. This is an odd

attitude to take - but for these imte

cameos of Dr Fisk^ I can t imagine

how else his “feel” could be

communicated. It is refreshing to

read his reports; to appreciate the

whole ambient of the confect rather

than just the dehumanised presen-

tation ofthe. issues.

Manv reporters succeed in touch-

ing the heart of i

because Rabbi Goldberg finds a

perspective unwelcome (enough to

shout about antisemitism) is no

grounds for dismissing iL I strongly

suspect that the good Rabbi can

operate from only one standpoint -

ic. from the negative side of his

cthnocemriasm.

Youre sincerely,

ROBERT M. MAGUIRE,
108 Kirkintilloch Road,

Lenzie.
Dumbartonshire.
May 19.

Return to quality

From Mr Peter Matthews

Sir, Behind my bathroom door is a

list, gradually compiled, of the most
important reasons why I am
bringing my young family back for

good to live in Britain. First, and
unchallenged, os the list has always

been the BBC-
Only expatriates can really know

how much it means to the quality of
life. We also know how vital the

comfort of its many pleasures will be
as we grow older.

Yours faithfully,

PETER MATTHEWS.
PO Box 251 A,
East Chatham,
Columbia County,
New York 12060.

May 9.

Eating guinea pigs

From MrAdam .V. Cooke

Sir. Guinea pigs are actually a
delicacy throughout the Andes in

Peru and Ecuador where I have
enjoyed them both in a.picante stew
and roasted whole.

In the Callejon de Huaylas in
northern Pern the natives have the
good sense to leave the heads on: a
much simpler way of determining
which end one is eating than
counting toes (Letter, May 2),

Yours truly,

ADAM N. COOKE,
Deers Havering
Saffron Walden,
Essex. .
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hm yacht Britannia
May 21: The Queen embarked in

HM Yacht Britannia at Portsmouth
this afternoon for the State Visit to
Sweden.
Her Majesty was received at the

South Railway Jetty. Portsmouth
Dockyard by Her Majesty's Lord*
Lieutenant for Hampshire (Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Sir James Scoil Btj. the

High Sheriff for the County of
Hampshire (Major-General Hew
Butler), the Swedish Charge d*Af-
faires (Mr Frank Bdfrage). the
Commander-in-chief, Naval Home
Command (Admiral Sir Desmond
Cassidi). the Chairman. Hampshire
County Council (Councillor Lynton
White), the Lord Mayor of
Portsmouth (Councillor Leslie
Kitchen), the Chief Constable,
Hampshire Constabulary (Mr John
Duke) and the Flag Officer,

Portsmouth (Vice-Admiral Anthony
Tippet).

The Royal Yacht, escorted by
HMS Minerva (Captain J. J.

Howard. RNj. subsequently sailed

for Sweden.

The Marchioness of Aber-

gavenny. Mrs John Dugdale. the

Right Hon Sir Philip Moore. Vice-

Admiral Sir Peter Ashmore. Mr
Robert Feilowcs, Mr John Haslam,

Surgeon Captain Norman Black-

lock. RN,’ Air Vice-Marshal John

Severne and Lieutenant-Colonel

Blair Siewari-Wilson are in attend-

ance.

Mrs John Dugdale has succeeded

Lady Abel Smith as Lady-in-Wait-
ing to The Queen.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 22: The Princess Margaret
Countess of Snowdon was present
this evening at a Concert held at

Sheepbridge Bam. East!each, in aid

or the National Art-Collections

Fund.
The Hon Mrs Wills was in

'

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 21: Princess Alice. Duchess of
Gloucester was present this after-

noon at the Dedication ofa Window
to the 384ih Bombardment Group
(Heavy) of the Sih United States

Army Airforce, at the Parish Church
of St James the Apostle. Grafton
Underwood. Northamptonshire.

Miss Jane Egerton-Warburton
was in attendance.

The Duke of Gloucester arrived

at Gatwick Airport this morning at

the conclusion ofhis visit to Korea.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES'S PALACE
May 21: The Duke of Kent,
President of the Football Associ-

ation. was present at the Cup Final

at Wembley Stadium this afternoon.

Captain John Stewart was in

attendance.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES’S PALACE
May 22: The Duke of Kent
President of the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission, left

Heathrow Airport, London today in

a British Airways Boeing 737
aircraft to visit War Cemeteries and
Memorials in Turkey and Egypt.

Sir Richard Buckley was in

attendance.

A memorial requiem Mass for

Charles Hickman will be held at

1 1.00 am on Thursday. May 26.

1983, at thP Church of

Immaculate Conception.
Street. London. Wl.

the
Farm

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr D. W. E. Darling
and Miss R. A. A. Watts
The engagement is announced
between Brian William, son of Dr
and Mrs W, J. E. Darling, of
Nottingham, and Rosalind Alice,

daughter of the laic Major Michael
Watts, of Ludlow. Shropshire, and
Mrs Leslie Marsh, of St Sulpicc
D’EymeL 24500 Dordogne, France.

Mr M.C. Glitz

and Miss C. £. Dyer
The engagement is announced
between Martin, son of Mr and Mrs
Gustav Glitz, of Wrexham, and
Christine, daughter of Mr and Mrt
Moricy Dyer, of Hanworth. Lon-
don.

MrT.A. Horsfall

and Miss £. M. Chaplin
The engagement is announced
between Timothy Andrew, son of
Mr and Mrs G. B. Horsfall, of
Macclesfield. Cheshire, and Elisa-

beth Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. N. Chaplin, ofWoodford. Essex.

Mr D. H. King
and Miss M. C. A. Buck
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr H. F.

King and the laic Mrs King, of
Wimbledon. London, and Clare,

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Grant Buck of Icklcion Place, near
Saffron Walden, Essex.

Mr C. 4. L. Noble
and Miss D. L- Bruton

The engagement is announced
between Christopher, son ofColonel
and Mrs M. G. Noble, ofTunbridge
Wells, and Deborah Louise, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. J.

Bruton, of Springfield, Chelmsford.

Mr I. M. Shacklefon
and Miss E. J. Surgey

The engagement is announced
between Ian Mark, son of Mr and
Mrs Frank Shacklelon. ofKcighlcv.
West Yorkshire, and Elaine Joy.
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Surgey. of Wollaton, Nottingham.

MrT. W. M. Smith
and Miss K. J. Maries
The engagement is announced
between Thomas, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs David Smith, of St
Agnes, Cornwall, and Katherine,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Edward Maries, of Knutsford.
Cheshire.

Marriages

The Hon C. Simon
arid Miss G. F. Brown
The marriage look place on
Saturday at the Church of St Mary
Magdalene. Albrighton. of the Han
Crispin Simon, youngest son of
Lord and Lady Simon of Glaisdale.

of Midge Hall. Glaisdale. near
Whitby. North Yorkshire, and Miss
Georgina Brown, daughter of Mr
and Mrs R. G. Brown, of Chestnut
House, Albrighton. Shropshire.

Father John McLcish and the Rev
Roger Balkwill officiated-

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a gown
of ivory silk taffeta and a headdress
of fresh flowers. She carried a
'bouquet of Stephan otis, gardenias,

frees j as and roses. Charlie Potter

and Alice Ncill-Hall attended her.

Mr Guy Jennings was best man.
A reception was held at the home

of the bride and the honeymoon will

be spent in Italy.

Sir Cyril Pickard

and Mrs M. C. Rosser
The marriage took place on
Saturday, May 21. in Si Faith’s

Chapel, Westminster Abbey,
between Sir Cyril Pickard, husband
of the late Helen Pickard, of
Wandsworth, and Mis Mary Rosser
(nee Cozens-Hardy). widow of
David Rosser, ofCrawley.

Mr J. K. A. Alderson
and Miss D. E. Wickham
The marriage took place on May 21,

1983. in London between Mr John
Keith Ameers Alderson and Miss
Daphne Elizabeth Wickham. A
reception was held at Brown’s
Hotel.

Mr J. C. Blackstone
and Miss S- Lee
The marriage took place on
Saturday at . St Peter’s. BelsLzc
Square. Hampstead, or Mr John
BLacksionc. son of Mr and Mrs
Meric Hammcll. of Toronto, and
M iss Susan Lee. daughter orMr and
Mrs Charles Lee. of Aigburth.
Liverpool. The Rev Donald Barnes
officiated.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a gown
of ivory silk and satin trimmed with
silk and uille roses. She carried a
bouquet ofwhite orchids. Her sister.

Miss Sandra Lee. attended her. Mr
Mark Phillips was best man.
A reception was held at Kenwood

House. Hampstead Heath, and the
honeymoon is being spent abroad.

Mr A. J. H. Edwards
aad Miss J. M. L. Rair
The marriage took place on
Saturday at St Mary’s. Funiingion,
between Mr Jonathan Edwards, son
of Mr and Mrs Andrew Edwards, of
Frame House. Frame St Quintin.
Dorset, and Miss Joanna Rail,

daughter of the late Mr David Rail
and Mrs Rail, of Far End Lodge,
Funiingion, Chichester. Sussex.
Bishop Warren Hum officiated.

The bndc. who was given in
marriage by her brother, was
attended by Miss Adic Warmington.
Miss Kate Edwards and Miss Kirsiy
Reynolds. Mr Julian Winscr was
best man.
A reception was held at Good-

wood House.

Mr C. J. Esdailc
and Miss A. J. Pearce
The marriage took place on
Saturday at St Joseph's Church,
Epsom, of Mr Charles Joseph
Esdaile, son of Mr and Mrs M. K.
Esdailc. of Epsom, and Miss Alison
Joy Pearce, daughter ofMr and Mrs
D. S. Pearce, of Weston Coyney,
Staffordshire.

Mr D. J. Hooke
and Miss G. A. Bedford
The marriage took place at All
Saints Church. Banstead. on
Saturday. May 21. or Mr David
Hooke, only son ofMr and Mrs Eric
Hooke, of Mow Cop. and Miss Jill

Bedford, only daughter of Major
John Bedford and the late Mrs
Angela Bedford, of Banstead.

Mr M. Rowles
and Miss D. J. Moore

The marriage took place at Si

Botolph's Church. Chevening. Kent.

on May 21, ofMr Mark Rowles and
Miss Deborah Moore.

Mr A. H. Sanderson
and Miss L. R. Mom
The marriage took place on
Saturday. May 21. in Abingdon
between Mr Tony Sanderson,

younger son of Mr and Mrs Frank
Sanderson, of Roundhay. Leeds,

and Miss Linda Moore, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs George
Moore, ofAbingdon. Oxfordshire.

Mr S. D. M. Strong
and Miss C. J. BiJLson

The marriage took place on Friday.

May 20. at Wivclsficld Parish

Church between Mr Simon Strong
and Miss Charlotte Billson. The
Rev Peter Williams officiated,

assisted by the Rev E. F. Taylor.

The bride was attended by Laura
Hopkins. Louise Heal and Thomas
Rowley. Mr Colin Rcilh was best

man.
A reception was held at the home

of the bride. The honeymoon is

being spent in the West Indies.

M F. These
and Miss V. S. Pasterfield

The marriage took place on
Saturday in Exeter Cathedral
between M Francois These, son of
Mr and Mmc .Alain These, of Paris,

and Miss Verity Sarah Pasterfield.

daughter of the Bishop of Crediton
and Mrs Pasterfield. The Bishop of
Exeter officiated, assisted by the
Dean and the Succcmor.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attended
by Miss Claire Williams. Mile
Pascalc These. Bapiistcand Thomas
Cecconi and Thomas and Victoria
Pasterfield. M Jean Leymarie was
best man.
A reception was held in the

Chapter House and the honeymoon
is being spent abroad.

Birthdays today
Sir Kenneth Allen. 76; Sir Edwin
Arrowsmilh, 74, Sir David Barren.
71; Sir Mathew Campbell. 76: Sir
Hugh Casson. 73: Miss Joan
Collins. 47: Mr Denis Compton. 65:
Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh
Constantine. 75: Sir Samuel Curran.
71; Mr Nigel Davenport. 55;
Viscount De L’lsle. VC. 74; Mr Alee
Dickson. 69: Mr Marius Goring, 71;
Sir Arthur Grattcn-Bcllew. 80;
Major-General L R. Graeme. 70;
Lord Grenfell. 48; Mrs Margery
Hurst- 70: Mr Humphrey Lyttelton.

62; Mr Michael McCrum, 59: Mr
Syd Miliar. 49: MrJohn Newcombe.
39: Mr Peter Preston. 45: Dr
Edmund Rubbra, 82; Mr Jack
Steinberg. 70; Mr Arthur Woolicr,
71.

Luncheon
Lady Gilmoor
The Lord High Commissioner to

the General Assembly of the Church
or Scotland and Lady Gilmour
attended the opening ceremony of
the genera] assembly in Edinburgh
on Saturday morning. Among their

guests at luncheon at the Palace of
Holvroodhouse were:
The 'Duke and Duchess of Hamilton, inc
Duke and Duchess of Argyll, ihe Duke a

l

Atholl. the Earl and Counter of Erroll. 'he
Earl and Countess of Lauderdale, (he Earl
and Counleu Of Mar and KMlle. the Ean
and Counlcm of Mansfield, the Lord
Advocate and Lady Mackay of Oaahfern.
Lord and Lady Scrymaeour. Mr George
Thomas. Ihe Secretary of Stale (or Scotland
and the Hon Mrs Youngor. Sir CrtxcrLn and
Lady Agnew of Locnaw. sir. lam and Lady
Moncrefrle of that Ok. Sir William and Lady
H esc] tine. Dame Anne Bryans Lieutenant-
General Sir Alexander and Lady Boswell.
Sir John and Lady On*.
The Solicitor General Tor Scotland and

Mrs Fraser the RMM Rev Dr j Fraser
McLuskey. Moderator, and Mrs McLuskey.
Ihe Very Rev Professor John McIntyre,
retiring Moderator, and Mrs McIntyre. Ote
very Rev Professor and Mrs Rod In

Barbour. Hie Very Rev Dr and Mrs David
StecL the Very Rev Dr and Mrs James G
Malheson. Uw Very Rev Professor and Mrs
Thomas Torrance. Ihe Vory Rev Dr and
Mrs John R Cray. Ihe Lord Lyon King of
Arms and Mrs Malcolm Innes of Edlnfriohi.
Vice-Admiral and Mrs R R Soulres. Air vie-
Marshal and Mrs J F H Tetlw. Makar-
General and Mrs F C C Graham. Mr And
Mrs John Portlngw. Mr And Mrs John A
Spans.

Service dinner
No 106 Squadron, RAF
A reunion dinner of No 106
Squadron was held at the Royal Air
Force Musuem. Hendon, on
Saturday.

Flighi-Licuicnam Denis W Wool-
ley. RAFVR. presided. Miss
Margatetu Scon (Mrs John Wool-
dridge) and six former members of
the Dutch Resistance from Bergen.
North Holland, were among the

gliesis. Earlier Miss Scott had
presented a book ofremembrance to

the museum, on behalf of the

squadron, which was accepted by
Air Chief Marshal Sir Augustus
Walker. RAF(retd).

Dinner
Sweet &. Maxwell Ltd, and the

Hamlyn Trustees

The Chairman of .Associated Book
Publishers. Mr Peter Altsop. and the

Chairman and Directors of Sweet
and Maxwell Ltd. with the Hamlyn
Trustccs entenajned the Lord
Chancellor. Lord Hailsham of St
Marvlcbone. in the Garrick Club
after the Gnal Hamlyn Lecture on
May 20. Among those present were
Lord Edmund-Davies. Lord Fraser

of Tullybelton.. Mr Justice Ralph
Gibson and Sir Gordon Bone.

The Duke of Wellington with Dame Elisabeth Frink, the

sculptor, after the unveiling of her bronze head of Christ

at All Saints Church, Basingstoke, Hampshire, yester-

day. (Photograph: Pete Addis).

Dr Runcie recalls the

Pope’s visit of hope
By Robert Nowell

The Pope’s visit to Canter-
bury had.' raised tremendous
hopes for church unity, the

Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr
Robert Runcie. said on BBC
Television yesterday.

’’Things will never be quite

the same again as a result of
what happened in Canterbury
on that day”, the archbishop
said during a programme
recalling the visiL

It had changed the atmos-
phere very much in terms of
Christian unity. People all over
the world had seen the- Pope
and the leader of another
church, together with their

followers, sharing in a service.
‘ If we can remember our

origins, and remember what
God is calling us to do to make
a better world, and we forget a
bit about the arguments that

have happened in between, then
there is really hope", Dr Runcie
said.

There were. too. particular

results from that service: the
recent talks in Rome between
curial departments and rep-,

rcsentatives of the British

Council of Churches and of the

Roman Catholic Church in

Britain, and the new agenda for

the new Anglican/Roman Cath-
olic International Commission,
the membership of which is

expected to be announced
shortly.

Appointments in the

Forces
Royal Navy
COMMANDERS. E Sloan IO GM
Dockyard Gibraltar. Aug 6: R A L
SmafliMwd lo Andromeda as swro. Oct

CHAPLAINS: The Rev R D Bam Dale lo
CoUtaSWOOd. July io

Conn jo SOI. May 23: RJ SldnnerJREME.
to MVEE Qwrtsty as SOI. May 27: R L
Stevens. DWR. to HQ AFCENr a SOI.
May 27: O B WaddeU. RAOC. lo MOO as
SO 1 . May 27

.

HM

CAPTAIN: M J L Freeman. July 7
COMMANDER: A E Allen. July J3: J L
KnWiL Jul7 1

CHAPLAIN: The Rev L J De Groosor. July
It

The Army
BRIGADIERS: A D Myrtle to RMA
Sindhum as Deo Cornell. Mas- 24: R J
Simpson :o LE'AJ as Dir EaM Eng 1. May
27- S R A SuMord lo BDS Washington.
Mur 27.
COLONELS: G H Barton in LE»A» as Col RE.
May 23: M R Lee to HQ LKLF os DACOS
May 27: A D Monand to LX Nat MU Rep
Shape as Drp LICV.MKLAJ. May 30 » X
Owen IO RAOC VV5.RO as DIG. May 27: R D
Richardson lo CAD Long!own as Gome.
Mgy 25
LIEUTENANTCOLONELS- R H Ker. ROJ.
lo Armex as SOI. May 25: M E Ledger. RA.
lo 25 Llalscn HQ os SOI. May 2« O
Lockhart. Cheshire, ro HQ BFFI os SOI.

MAJOR-GENERAL:W M E Hicks. Oft. OBB
Slate Coidm GdsL May 26.
BRIGADIERS: H W BMiOP Oaf* RAVCJ.
May 29: J C J RaymenL OBE dale REMEL

COLONEL. R J H Rivera Oslo KCTX May
26.

Royal Air Force
GROUP CAPTAIN: R C Partor lo HO 38 Go
for staff duties. May 20.
wing COMMANDER (acting grouo
captainv A C R ingoldby to Shape for staff

WtPfl3 ^COMMANDERS: W HO] to RAF
Neattshestf as OC AdndaJVp. May 23: K
BKItard to Ntgerts as DS Nigerian staff
College. May 23: Aytward to MOD Team
Saudi Arabia an Air staff. May 23: M W
Brookes as Sec Del Programme* Staff
MODtCVE). May 23; H J Eva to P MAN
KRAF1 DPMiAlrtnenL May . Z5r A J
SetMUar as DO JS JIT MOO ICVEL May

SQUADRON LEADER CacUnO wing
commanderf: E M Halley to AD CATURAFl
MOIXAFDI. May 23: H J POUUon to MOD
AFD as Air PVanstAT). MSy 23; B E A
f^gnall lo MOD AFD as FP2. May 27: R

W

Smmmona lo HQ II Cp OS Wp Cdr Ops.
May 27.

The danger to young singers
B> Christopher Wurman , Arts Correspondent

The shonage of opera singers
highlighted by Sir Colin Davis
last week owes more to the
demands on singers today, and
ironically to the increasing
popularity of opera, than lo a
lack of talent either in Britain or
abroad.
What some people have been

murmuring for a considerable
time Sir Colin, musical director
of the Royal Opera House,
finally articulated during an
occasionally Ql-tcmpered press
conference at Covent Garden to
announce its plans for next
season.

Defending their position
against criticism for poor
performances and wrong cast-
ing, Coveni Garden's adminis-
trators at last expressed their
concern at the shortage of top
class performers and defied
their critics lo name three
suitable names for some of the
important roles which should

be pan of the repertoire or an
international opera bouse.

It proved beyond the as-

sembled company, and the

difficulty was emphasized by Sir

Geraint Evans, who is coming
towards the end of his dis-

tinguished operatic career.

He is at present singing in Die
Mcistersinger at Coveni Gar-
den. and he mentioned the
difficulties in casting the heroic
tenor pan. Wallher. ’’There are

only two or three in the world”,
he said; likewise with FaJstaff
one of his own roles. “It was
lucky for me. but there were
only three of us.” The other two
were Fischer-Dieskau and
Gobbi.

Sir Geraint believed that

there was considerable talcm
around, but it needed grooming
and encouraging. Instead it was
often forced, with young singers
taking roles they should not
sing. His own role as Falstafl

began only after he had rejected
the pan of Ford in . the same
opera 18 months earlier because
he felt he was not ready.

Demands from opera houses
both here and abroad, with high
fees and insistent agents, make
it more difficult to reject such
opportunities.

“The result is that singers

take on pans too soon. Opera
managements and agents can be
blamed, buL it is up to the

singers themselves to avoid it".

Sir Geraint suggested.

Inevitably money, or the lack

of it. remains one of Ihe causes
of the shonage of top-class

singers. Last year, for example.
Covent Garden spent

£1.730.000 on fees to guests,

mostly singers. Sir Geraint
believes that if there was more
money the Royal Opera could
enlarge the company to allow

talent to emerge more slowly.

OBITUARY
LORD CLARK

New Bond Street, Tel: (0i>493 soso

34-35 New Bond Street, WlA 2AA
Tuts. 24th: (1 1 am & 2.30 pm; Dinky& Other Scale

Vehicles, Toys* Games, Banks, Dbneyana, Models,

Children's Furniture, Dolls, Dolls' Houses,

Automata& Juvenilia- Wed. 25th: (I I am) British

Impressionist & Post-Impressionist A Modern
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(10.30 am) 19th A 20th Century Clocks &
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Victorian, Edwardian & Later Furniture
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FOUNDED 1744 V
Bloomfield Place
Tel: (01 ) 493 8080 offNew Bond Street, Wl
Mon. 23rd (I laic & 2. 50 pm)& Tub. 24th (I I am;
Children’s Books & Juvenilia, An Important
Collection ofRussian Children's Books, Modern
Continental & English illustrated Books, Private
Press Books, Related Drawings & Paintings.
Thun. 26th: f 10.30 am) English & Foreign Coins.
Thun. 26th 110.30 am) £r Fri 27th: (10.30 am; Music 8c
Continental Printed Books, Bindings, Autograph
Letters & Manuscripts, with sections relating to
Russia, Spain 8c South America 4 including
Four Medieval Manuscripts
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Wares, Objects ofVertn
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Eloquent art historian who drew
audience ofmillions

Lord Clark, OM. CH. KCB.
long known as Kenneth dark,

died on May 21 in a nursing

home in Kent He was 79. A
former Director of the National

Gallery, the first Chairman of

the .Independent Television

Authority, ; author, television

performer and lecturer, he had.
become in recent years, not

least as a result of the television

series ' Civilization, -. the an
historian most widely known to

the general public . in this

country and overseas.
Kenneth Mackenzie Clark,

only son of Kenneth McKenzie
dark.and Margaret McArthur,,

was born in London on July 1 3,

J903. He was educated at

Winchester and Trinity College,

Oxford, but the most formative
period of his education was
probably his subsequent two-
year scyourn with Berenson in

Florence - a goal be is recorded
as already setting himself at

schooL In his first published
work. The Gothic Revival

(1928), be spoke of his debt to
Berenson as “difficult to de-

scribe and impossible to repay**.

In good, and some perhaps
less satisfactory, ways, these

years left their mark on him.
Born with many of the advan-
tages for which Berenson had
striven hard - among them
considerable wealth - he was
able from the first to cultivate

leisure, his own keen taste in

collecting works of art and that

independence which he always
highly valued. At Winchester he
had won several drawing prizes

and claimed as a boyhood
hobby the rearranging of the

paintings collected by his father,

a sportsman-industrialist

whose preference was for the

work of such artists as Millais

and Orchardson.
Gaik’s first official role was

as one of the organizers of the

major exhibition of Italian Art

at the Royal Academy in 1930;

and whatever later interests and
enthusiasms he developed, his

proroundest response was prob-
ably always to Italian

.
Renais-

sance art. In 1931 he was
appointed Keeper of Fine Art at

the Asbmolcan Museum. Three
years later, at the exceptionally

early age of 31, he became
Director of the National Gallery

in succession to Sir Augustus
Daniel. He held that post until

1945. being appointed mean-
while in 1 934 to be also

Surveyor ofthe King's Pictures.

In 1935 he published his

catalogue of the Leonardo da
Vinci drawings at Windsor,
probably his most sustained

piece of applied scholarship. It

was followed by a monograph
on Leonardo (first published

1939, often - reprinted) which,
may reasonably be claimed as

the most satisfactory of his

books and one of the finest

general biographies of an artist

to have been written in England
in recent years. The quality of
its writing, and its combination
of sensitivity with knowledge,
revealed a distinguished mind,
consolidating an achievement
which had no doubt tended
previously to excite at least as

much envy as admiration.

Although Gark occupied a
prominent place on the English

artistic scene in those years,

encouraging by patronage con-

temporary British art in ad-
dition to bis other interests, his

tenure at the National Gallery

was inevitably clouded by the

approach and
.
then actual

outbreak of war. Under him a
policy ofcleaning some pictures

had been initiated; certain

important pictures were also

acquired. Yet it remains a
somewhat disapointing record.

Nor was Gaik always at his best

in problems of personnel .and
administration.

With the evacuation of the

collection to Wales, he was free

to assume a new post, first as
Director of the Film Division

-

and then as controller. Home
Publicity, at the Ministry of
Information. Difficulties arose,

however, and he retired from
the Ministry in 1941. He was
actively concerned with the War

Artists*' Scheme; and at the

Gallery cooperated with Dame
Myra Hess in Ihe popular
National Gallery wartime con-

'

certs, as well as later devising

the' “Picture of the Month”
scheme, .whereby one master-

piece at a time returned to

Trafalgar Square.
At the end of the war, and

'

after the safe return ofthe whole
collection, he resigned as

Director. He took no new
administrative post until 1953.

when he became Chairman of
the Arts Council. The following

year he was appointed first

Chairman of the newly consti-

tuted ITA He resigned in 1957;
and 1960 he resigned from the

Arts Council.
Thenceforward be held no

further official posts of this

nature, but his services were
much in demand on advisory
and trustee boards - among
them those of the National
Gallery of Scotland, the British

Museum and .the Victoria and
Albert Museum. In addition, he
had the notable distinction for a
foreigner of serving on the
Conseil Artistique des Musees

Narionaux in France.

It was in the years following

1945 that Clark's feme grew
widespread. He established an
unrivalled position as an ele-

gant. accomplished writer and
lecturer on a range of artistic

and cultural subjects; as such he
was sought throughout the

world- Several of his books and
articles originated in lectures,

and his gifted technique as a
lecturer helped Him to become a
persuasive, popular television

performer. A new and much
more widely responsive public

for the arts existed in the

postwar years, a public partly

made aware through Clark’s

own gifts for communicating his

knowledge intelligibly and at-

tractively.

He twice occupied the Chair
ofSlade Professor of Fine An at

Oxford: over the period 1946-

50, and again in 1961-2. Some
of those who heard him lecture

on. for example, Bellini, in a
hall packed with attentive

undergraduates, none of whom
had any training in art history,

were stirred to an extent which
had perhaps not occurred at

that university since Ruskin's
professorship.

From one course of Slade
lectures came Clark’s Land-
scape into Art (1949). well

received especially by literary

critics. Its success was eclipsed

only by The Nude (1955), from
Mellon lectures given in
Washington, probably the most
sbccriy popular and most often

quoted of bis books. In 1966
appeared Rembrandt and the
Italian Renaissance, based on
the first Wrightsman lecture in

New York. Some of Clark's

most sensitive writing went to
the Pidon Piero della Francesca
(1951). while his steady interest

in Ruskin was manifested, by
lectures, prefeces'to editions of
Ruskin's work and the Arts
Council exhibition . “Ruskin
Today” id 1964.

In many ways, he probably
looked on himself as inheriting
Ruskin’s role as skilled, sym-
pathetic interpreter in words of
sensations aroused by the visual

arts. However widely he ranged,
from Gothic revival architec-

ture to Oriental themes, be
continued to base his culture
and values on a Mediterranean

standard, very much io the

tradition not only ofRuskin but

of Pater and Berenson. North-

ern Europe found little place in

his (Sracept of the Renaissance.

And though be could assimilate

a figure like Cezanne, be

showed scant sympathy for, or

deep comprehension of, most
manifestations of eighteenth-

century European art.

It cannot be claimed that be
was one of the greatest scholars

of documentary art history, or

that be offered profound and
revolutionary theories about the

nature of art itself. Yet in

stimulating appreciation of the

visual arts, sometimes through

apt allusioh to other aits, and
by subtle, isolated observations,

he exerted great and useful

influence. Partly educated in the

dangerous tradition of the

English amateur, he was yet

careful to keep abreast of
research and try to remain

erudite as well as eloquent.

His tremendously successful

BBC television scries. Civiliza-

tion. shown in 1969, in which

he surveyed on the actual sites

Western European art from its

origins to modern times,

brought him greatly increased

fame and a vast audience. It

represented a remarkable
achievement in assimilation,

and was held together by his

own highly civilized perform-

ance. Inevitably, some periods

received more truly sym-
pathetic treatment than others.

There were also times when
Clark’s urbanity glided loo

smoothly over rough
_

and
complex ground. Publication of

the series in book form
followed, but it was as film that

Civilization bad been conceived

and as such found appreciative

reception in several countries,

including notably the United
States.

Somewhat ironically it was
among his own profession that

Clark met with least acclaim -

for a variety of reasons. There
was something enigmatic about
his personality, attractive in its

very mixture of hauteur and
diffidence, urbane, and yet

rarely seeming relaxed. A
certain symbolic rightness was
apparent in the initial “K” by
which he was commonly known
to his friends and would-be
intimates. He probably never

found contact with other people

quite easy, despite being much
honoured, praised and accepted
even in circles conventionally
indifferent to the arts. To
younger colleagues, with whom
he may often have felt more
empathy than among scholarly

contemporaries, he could be
surprisingly generous and
kindly; and praise from such a
cool, detached-seeming figure

was bound to have an encourag-

ing effect.

In his later years he wrote
two volumes of autobiography,
of which the first. Another Part

ofthe Wood (1974). was warmly
praised, espeoally for its depic-

tion of a lonely Edwardian
childhood. Its sequel. The Other
Half (1977), traced with some
irony and self-depreciation,

though not without pride, the
period of his greatest feme. A
moving passage (echoing letters

he had written at the time) dealt

with the death of his first wife,

Jane, to whom he bad devoted
so much care during the

wearisqme years of her protrac-

ted illness. The two volumes
together provided an ac-

complished. characteristically

subtle portrait of his life and
career, confirming his endemi-
caJly ambiguous attitude to
society and social success - and,
in the last analysis, to himself.

Gaik received a host of
honours, degrees and inter-

national awards. He was made
KCB in 1938, a Companion of
Honour in 1959 and a life peer
in 1969. In 1976 he was
awarded the Order of Merit.
He married in 1927 Elizabeth

Martin, by whom he bad two
sons and a daughter. Lady Clark
died in 1976, and in 1977 he
married Mine Nolwen de Janze-
Rice.

PROFESSOR GEORGE VARLEY

/

Professor George Copley
Varley. who died on May 13 at

the age of 72. was Hope
Professor of Zoology (Ento-
mology) at Oxford from 1948 to

1978. and a Fellow of Jesus
College. He was best known for
his work on the population
dynamics of the winter moth
and other insects which feed on
oak trees.

Varley was bora on Novem-
ber 19. 1910, and educated at

Manchester Grammar School
and Sidney Sussex College,

Cambridge. He gained first class

honours in both parts of the

Natural Sciences Tripos, and
won the Frank Smart prize. He
worked for a PhD under the
foremost British entomologist
of that time, A. D. Jmms,
studying the population dyna-

mics of the insect fauna of the
black knapweed. For a short
time he was Junior Curator of
the University Museum of
Zoology at Cambridge, in

charge ofthe insect collections.

During the Second World
War Varley was Experiments
Officer and later senior Experi-
mental Officer in the Army
Operational Research Group of
the Ministry of Supply. He was
mainly studying centimetric
radar on the South Coast, and
his knowledge of ornithology
was useful in enablng him to
distinguish flights of birds from
those ofenemy aircraft

He was appointed Reader of
Entomology at King's College,

Newcastle upon Tyne, in 1945.

In 1948 he was appointed to the

Hope Chair at Oxford, and to a
Fellowship at Jesus. He re-

mained there until his retire-

ment doing most of his work
on the winter moth and other
defoliators of oaks at Wytham
Wood, near Oxford.

In addition to publishing
many scientific papers, Varley
was the senior author (with G.
R. Gradwell and M. P. Hassell)
of a book entitled Insect
Population and Ecology: an
Analytical Approach, published
in 1 973. He was President ofthe
British Ecological Society from
1955 to 1957 and of the Royal
Entomological Society of
London from 1961 to 1962.
He married in 1955 Dr

Margaret Brown, a fellow
zoologist who survives him
with their daughter and son.

Getty high-rise archives
From Ivor Davis, Malibn

.

With the prospect of having io

spend more than $6Qm
(£37-267.080) a year to satisify the

terms of its SI .6 billion endowment
the J Paul Getty Museum at Mafibu
is planning several important
developments.
The first move will to see the

museum's rapidity growing photo-
graphic archives, an library and
other research facilities leave the
magnificent museum built on ihe.

Clifts overlooking the Pacific ocean
here and moved about ten miles to

“temporary" bousing on three floors

of a high-rise building in Santa

Monica.
The move, expected to take place

in June or July, will launch the S-

Paul Getty Centre for the History of

An and Humanities, providing

superb research facilities.

Mr Harold Williams, president of
the Getty Trust, described, the
centre as “a very ambitious and &r-
reaehing project which should take

many years to complete.” The
centre would not be limited to the

Getty collections.

It wasonly recently that the Getty
Museum found itself free to begin
spending the enormous legacy left

by its founder. Its S60m-a-year
spending allowance makes it the
ncticst museum in. the world.

Other developments planned by
the trustees include a new museum
in Los Angeles to' house Getty
collections of paintings, prints and
decorative arts.

Latest wills
Dick Emery, the comedian
John's Wood, London, left

valued at £218.568. He left
apparatus and equipment
gymnasium at Weybridge to
m Toxteth, Liverpool, “I
benefit of multiracial youti
fee sale proceeds ofWarren (
St George’s Hill. Weybridge
wife, and the remainder
property to Fay V. H. Wright
Mr James Christopher Be
Earls Court London, the
international powerboat drii
estate valued at £251.857 i
left a fifth of the residue
Royal Marsden Hospita
Annie Mabd Wmbuns, of
ton. Staffordshire, left estate
at £75.724 net.. After p
bequests she left fee rcsidu
Maiy ana All Saints <
Bradley, Staffordshire.
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THE ARTS
The GLC has chosen

Cedric Price to find the
remedy for ‘one ofthe
most flagrant ofpostwar

planning disasters’.

Bryan Appleyard joins
him on a tour of

inspection
. t t..

'sCr- z:, j ;..v
*
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wasteland
The Sooth Bank audits prospect, ami

Cedric Price: photographsby Brian Harris

Walking with' Cedric Price
around the South Bank can
make you feel very exposed.
Janet Street-Porter, a former
student of his, accosts os
outside London Weekend Tele-
vision: “Hello, Cedric, what are
you up to?” A lavatory attend-'
ant, spotting his cigar, and
sheepskin coat, harangues us
about the shortcomings of
architects. On Hungerford
Bridge our photographer even
finds himself in an obscure
altercation on the subject of the
environment with a tramp.'
One way or another the

amiable, persuasive Mr Price ts

becoming a celebrity in the 270
acres which the Greater London
Council has commissioned him
to study. It was an appointment
which offended the GLCs own
architects and stunned the
critics, who dismissed him as “a
Sixties figure" or a mere “enfant
terrible", charges which he in
turn dismisses: “Calling me an
enfant terrible.is just asinine -

1

mean, look at me, my knee’s
even giving out" But, such
considerations aside. Price is

now trying to find out how to

put right one of the most
flagrant of postwar planning
disasters. An area which should
be crawling with creative life is
a desolate wasteland dotted
with, cultural pavilions and
grotesquely large office blocks.

Price is an architect more in
the tradition of Buckminster
Fuller than Richard Seifert His
thinking has a distinctly lateral

air and his notion of design
tends to extend into unexpected
areas. He has a cult following
among his former students, few
buildings to his name and a
succession of planning projects.
Most notably he built the aviary
at London Zoo. with Lord
Snowdon and Frank Newby
and the Interaction Centre in
Kentish Town. Less well known
was his role, as architect to a
number of pop festivals and his
rethinking ofdowntown Detroit
after the race riots. His appoint-
ment by Tony Banks, the GLCs
chairman of Arts and Rec-
reation; is a dear indication that
the problems of the South Bank
are to be subject to an analysis
which will be. above alt radical.

We began from the fiat of his

friend the artist Feliks Topolski.
This is in Whitehall Place, on
the north bank, and provides
one of London’s most stunning
views. The entire site from the
OxO Tower in the east to St
Thomas's Hospital in the west
is laid out before us.. It is a site

which, as Price is at pains u>
establish, includes the river.

“The area is more than
Covent Garden and Soho put
together. The water area is more
than the Serpentine, the Round
Pond. Regent's Park Pool and
the Buckingham Palace lake put
together. And it's tidal. There's
great value in tidal movement
in lifting and lowering things.

We worked it out - 500m
gallons flow in and out with
every tide from this bit; 2m tons
ofwater either is there or isn't"
From this height the three

key problems of the site are
evident: all: the buildings were
designed to face the north bank,
with their backs turned to south
London, two bridges- Waterloo
and Hungerford - cut brutally

through the area and finally

there is the Shell Centre's

staggering bulk. At this stage

Price is just observing, asking
questions and listening. A
condition of ihi« walk is that be
is not pressed on what final
suggestions he may tmtfc*. Bat it

- — —— -
is dear what he is not going to
say. Crossing Hungerford
Bridge, he attacks one type of
criticism to which the great
pavilions of the arts have been
subject.

“If 1 hear the phrase concrete
jungle again I shall spit. It's

used by the middle-class cog-
noscenti who dip in and out.
They complain about the
puddles everywhere but they
wallow in the floods in Venice.
That criticism is wrongly based
- they've gone there voluntarily
anyway. But there is a vast
section of the population who
use this area eyery day. like it or
not - 160.000 twice a day
through Waterloo, 80,000
through Charing Cross - and
there are people who still live
there.”

A few pathetic Perrier para-
sols have been put between the
Festival Hall and the river:

it is the first hot day of
the year and the South Bank is

putting on airs. Price observes
that the most obvious immedi-
ate trouble with the big
architectural “gems" is that you
have to be fairly high up to get a
decent view of the river. He
points to a row of benches in
front of the Festival HalL They
face the water, but it is invisible
ifyou actually sit in them.

“It’s not clear here where you
should go or what you should
do. Good architecture does not
need signs - you don't need
signs at St Paul's." We reach the
Hayward Gallery and Queen
Elizabeth .Hall complex. “This
is not an architectural problem.
Imagine those two buildings in

Sheffield or Eastbourne and
there would be nothing objec-
tionable about them. Put them
at the end of an ancient row of
millers' cottages and people
would take photographs. But
here there's something else.

There's a lack of compatibility.
Thai's why I've no time for
glib objections about concrete
jungles.”
The open space seems in-

terminable. Price reveals that be
has calculated that you could

stand li^m people in the open
space between County Hall and
the London Weekend Tower;
the sheer area is so immense
and yet so pathetically under-
used. It is perceived solely as
something to get into or out of-
filling the gaps between one
highly-tuned pavilion and the
next. There is a feeling that we
are trespassing, that there are
important people with import-
ant things to do inside. One
perspective after another re-

inforces the point. Price repeat-
edly describes the effects as
“ungenerous" or as displaying
“indolence of spirit".

We go past the National
Theatre into the Coin Street

area, currently car parks but
potentially bouses, offices or
whatever. Price is hoping the
planning decisions on this will

be made as soon as possible so
that his own report will make
sense of the whole area. Then
into the network of little streets

where people still actually five -
Roupell, Theed, Windmill
Price warns that, if you are

recognized as an architect round
here, you can be dragged offand

never seen again, such is the

fierce and organized state of
alert created by the residents’

associations. Nearby there is the
Bull Ring roundabout with its

underground walkways. Earnest
suggestions that this should be
turned into a skateboard park
foundered on the fact that it

suffers from appallingly high

lead levels. For now all the
planners can think of is to stick

trc& in tubs in it.

But the roundabout is at the

centre of at least one important
route. Price leads us with a
flourish through from Waterloo
Station. We come to a concrete
ramp that dips down to a

gloomy tunnel and then up
again. It is filled with rubbish,
puddles and the cardboard
remains of a tramp's bed.

“There it is,” he waves trium-
phantly. 'The main entrance to

our National Theatre from
Waterloo Station."

Across to the old Festival of
Britain site - now a patchily

decorated monument to inde-
cision. Into the forecourt of the

GLC itself - “Look at this: a

local authority with the budget

1 of Yugoslavia, one of the most
important cities of the world,

and this is the main way in." He
gestures across a sea of. cart.

With pathetic significance a
humble Ford Escort passes us,

its registration number 1 GLC.
Finally to Westminster

Bridge. Price stares at the river

in some ecstasy - “feel that

space**. His plans, when pub-

lished, may well vanish into the

bureaucratic and political night-

m.irr of County Hall, but at

least he is trying with a rare

degree ofpassion. Although he is

making no positive statements

at this stage, it is dear that he
sees the-problems of the South

Bank as complex and not

susceptible to easy analysis.

Simply complaining about

modem architecture will not do.

and neither will calls for

freedom from planning controls

to encourage street markets to

spring up. Both are variations of

the new sentimentality hiding

behind a muscular neo-liber-

tarianism. The failures of tno

past do not discredit the activity

of thinking, and that Price is

doing.

Television

The all-American archetype

Clare Colvin meets
Eileen Atkins

On a ranch so large that you
have to make a long-distance
telephone call to reach the other
end. the cowboys are '

still

lassoing steers and eating baked
beans at sunset: they have
managed to retain, albeit
sometimes in a self-conscious
manner, the spirit ofnineteenth-;
century America. Perhapp tlfet'

is Why “cowboy art”, ‘to 'which'
last night's South Bank Show
(LWT) was devoted, is dose in
tone and manner to Victorian
story-paintings; even the' titles

sound familiar - “Oh Misery",
“Old Bones and Bad Eyes",
although I do not know what
Frith would have done - with
“That Sucker's Gonna- 'Buck
Sure as Hell".

paintings the1 brown and orange
of the Western landscape turn
to gold in the light of daybreak
or sunset, and each horse and
rider is surrounded by aJialo of
dust. The cowboy has become
an emblematic figure because
he' represents that, vast urge
towards space and freedom
whfiSf is still parrdFAmerica’s

sense of' itself '.in the
process, they come to resemble
saints on cheap Italian post-
cards, it is only to beexpected.

Alan Benson's film caught the
spirit of the place in a
remarkable way. and his beauti-
ful images of “the range”
evoked all that romance which
the cowboy artists are attempt-
ing to preserve.

•

(right), star of
Nelly's Version,

which tonight

opens the Riverside

Studios cinema

The artists themselves con-
centrate upon the moody
cowboy, familiar to us from
cigarette advertisements but for
them' suffused with a romanti-
cism which is innocent, and
therefore appealing. In. their

The- ambiguous light which
invades these paintings, the
light of dawn or of dusk, is

perfectly appropriate to their
theme. Although some cowboy
artists return to the early history
of the West, others depict the
contemporary Cowboy who has,
now, come to the end

.
of the

line. “They didn't have fences
in this country when I was a
boy”, one old boy explained
(with a most un-Westers stut-

ter). “Now it’s all fenced up."

J. B. Priestley’s Dangerous
Comer (BBC 1) is an hysterical

melodrama which the passage
of time has rendered charming
- like a slightly suspect servant
who. in the course of years,

acquires the gravitas of an old
retainer. The plot had some-
thing to do with a cigarette box,
obscene drawings by, a Belgian
artist, and. a family whose
sexual infidelities rivalled those
of the Borgias. The characters

cigarettes in what used
to be called a “pronounced"
manner, andmade hurried exits

in order to shoot themselves. It

was riveting - an early example
ofAngry Young Things drama.

moves

Concerts
Bach Choir/
Willcocks

Festival Hall

Peter Ackroyd

Opera

Les Dialogues des

Carmelites

Opera Comique

Romeo et Juliette

L'Operadu Rhin

-
• v -*

s*

With queues around the Grand
Palais for the Manet exhibition,

full houses for Zeffirelli’s film of
La traviata and La Belle H&ine
(described last week) a hot
ticket at the Opera Comique,
the nineteenth century is much
in vogue in Paris. But it is also,

worth giving the twentieth’

century a try, especially when it

comes in the shape of John
Dexter’s production of Les
Dialogues des Carmelites.

Covent Garden made a half

decent shot at reviving Pou-
lenc's opera Iasi month. It was
excellently cast and conducted
by Michel Plasson, but a fetal

error was made in presenting

Margarita WaUmann’s original

production which had the effect

cf turning the opera into a
museum piece. That was wbat
Poulenc least needed and the

reception was understandably
cool.

Dexter has rarely been in

favour of operatic museums.
His version of Les Carmelites

on show in Paris began life at.

the Met in New York. It may
seem perverse to transfer a
production from one of the

world's hugest theatres to the

small space of the Opera
Comique, which appears even

smaller now that the orchestra

pit has eaten farther into the

stalls. Bui the switch works
because Dexter never had .the

slightest intention of filling the

Mel’s stage with Poulenc.
On the contrary. With his

designer, David Reppa, be uses
the simplest of means. .There

are tadl assumptions that the

scenes 'outside the ChnneEte
convent are the weak points of
the opera, the final chilling:,

ascent to foe scaffold always of.

course excepted. So the action is

centred around a tiled -cross,

raised slightly above stage'feVpl,

.

on which theTurns are found m

'

prayer, fece. downwards at the
start of Act i and with' eyesji;

raised to heaven at its close.

[Les Carmelites is playecLin-two ,

acts, as Poulenc once con-

<ss..
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Hagssa?

Eileen Atkins has just moved
again, to her third home in two
years. "I never expected to get

married again and I had been
living in a flat in Knightsbridge,
which was loo small for both of

us”, she says. “We moved to a
large house in Camden Town,
but I was oppressed by foe

domesticity of it and there was
nothing for it but to move
again. I found it quite stifling

there and could see the garden
growing over like the wood in

Snow White."

worthwhile written for them. It

seems to be a time when men
come into their own, but
women are not to be. seen any
more. After years of playing
marvellous parts, it is like bring
an athlete who has been running
races for years and is suddenly
told, when he is at his peak, that

there is nothing to run any
more."

From material to- spiritual world: Blanche (Maria Ewing,
left) with Mine de Croissy (R6gine Crespin)

sidered, instead of foe conven-
tional three.)

The physical world is sug-

gested by skeletal scenery: a
metal grille as Blanche changes
her allegiance from the material

world ' to foe spiritual one, a
fireplace to indicate the home of

her father, the Marquis de la

Force. Even the final execution

is left to the imagination: the

nuns one by one arcobscuzed

behind the bodies of two
soldiers as foe ears hear the

metallic swish of foe guillotine

blade:

Dexter focuses solely on
Poulenc’s score, Bernanos’s

-words and foe feces of his cast.

Two of them Ife brought from

the Mel’s production: Regine

Oespin’s Mine de
.
Croissy,

whose death scene prbducesan
extraordinary effect, both musi-.

cal and physical, in foe confines

.

of the Op&a ’ Oomnjoe, and
Maria Ewing’s neurotic

Blanche, a nervous thorough-

bred constantly assafled. by
doubts but sung and acted with

all foe intensity foe ' role

demands.
Miss Ewing’s French, is not

always .perfect but it is more
-audible than that . of . Nadine -

Denize’s Mare Mariri Better

supportcame from Anne-Marie ;

Rodders Constance and Evelyn
,

Driac6to*s orchestra did not
match the' Cbvent; ' Garden

.

standards, but qritirV Dexter’s,

production foe Op£ra -Comique

comes out . an easy winner in
’ this spring's Poulenc revival. .

From Paris to Colmar for
another French opera that is

beginning to find favour *gair\
Romeo et Juliette. It is back at
foe Optra, the. Coliseum have
revived it and Rent Tfcrrasson’s
L*Op6ra da Rhin have taken it

on a tour of Alsace. It certainly

.
fits well, with its single coCou-
nseled set, into Colmar's hand-
some theatre, which must have
been crested about the same
time as Romeo. It is, perhaps,
l'opera du papa, the kind of
evening' Philip Hope-Wallace
used to delight in outside Paris,
butnone theworse for that, -

L’Opfira du - Rhin . had Cfl
show a good-looking tenor
John. Sander, with -foe right
style andvolume for the Bench
faneteenthrcentuiy repertoire.
HeTacks a.true pianicripip but
his Romto was suitably roman-
nc. Anne-Marie - Blapzat’s
Juliette got an arietta before foe
Tomb Some, a novelty which
did sot add greatly to foe story
or foe quaHty <ff foe score; her
soprano is mobile but tends to
harshness. Gerald Settoyan
provided a meaty Friar.-Lau-
rence arid Gabriel Chiriura’s
orchestra refifoed foereafimen-

of foe score. did foe
audience. With <a - repertory
suefdjiaz&omjxe Wo&Brc toLa Mascotte, UOpfera dn RMn
cannot be, accused of. narrow

John Higgins

It was a feeling she shared
with the woman she plays in
Nelly’s Version, a “mystery
thriller” written and directed by
Maurice Hatton, and based on
the novel by Eva Figes. It will

open Riverside Studios' cinema
tonight, and is to be screened on
Channel 4 on June 9 - election

night

It is something of a mystery
whether foe film is actually a
thriller. A well-dressed woman
checks into a country hotel with
a suitcase of banknotes, under
the : name “Nelly Dean”. She
does not remember anything
about her past - not even her
real name. Mysterious events

take ptece, including a mugging,
a burglary and arson, and total

strangers daira to know her - a
man who is apparently her
husband, a son and a daughter-
in-law.

Whether some’' of foe events
are in Nelly's or
whether she is a victim of a
conspiracy; is left to the
audience 10 work out, in the
best traditions of The Draughts-
man ’s Contract. (The director of
photography, Curtis Clark, also
worked on that film ) Ms
Atkins's feeling is that Nelly is
indeed a victim. - but of the
oppressive domesticity from
which she tries to escape.

Thai is Miss Atkins's version
of the film; but she does- not
know if she is right The
director would not tel] her. He
would not even tell her where
Nelly bad got the suitcase of.
money. As an actress ] have to
know, she protested. Do you

?

asked Hatton.
.

Eileen Atkins's unconven-
tional looks mean that she was
never in the running during her
early career for the juvenile
romantic lead. It was only in

her mid-thirties (she is now 4S),
when theatre swung against

accepted prettiness to actresses

like Rita Tushingham, that she
felt she was coming into her
own.

“I remember once going to an
agent and he was very nice, but
said ‘Look, love, I am going to
be straight with you. There are
too many women in foe
business and it’s almost imposs-
ible to succeed unless you’re
pretty’. And then he went on
about my teeth, my hair, foe
way I dressed.”

*Tt was a veiy odd film to
make. There was nothing really
but to trust Maurice and do
what he was asking, sad there
was no point in arguing becatse
?* * vision of the whole
tmng. i have never known so
little about the- character I was
playing. I just played it scene by
sane and tried togive Mamicc
what he wanted. If*
going to mean something to

was/Antonioni and Monica

;

She made her mark as
Childie in The Killing of Sister

[
George for which she won the

i

Standard’s Best Actress of the
Year Award in 1965. Other

. successes included Elizabeth in
Robert Bolt's Vivas! Vivat
Regina4 St Joan at the Old Vic
and the dominating mother in
the BBC television production
of Sons and Lovers. Her most
recent London stage perform-
ance was in Peter Nichols’s
Ponton Play at foe Aldwych,
with Billie Whitelaw, Benjamin
whitipw and Anton Rodgers.
Despite its success she declined
n Wet End ran, much to the
chagrin of

. foe author, who
muttered darkly of sabotage by
“ceTtmn actrwses and I don't
foclude Kflie Whitelaw”.

“I foooght Passion Play was
terrific and .still do, but it was
^•wfril to act fa. It was most
dfificujt for Anton . and me
occanse we were playing the
thoughts of foe two characters.
You were sharing half a part
wilh someone and, just as you
bad -got your emotion going, it
would be taken over. We both
found it a nightmare though it

was a terribly interesting re-
hearsal exercise: I understand
Peter's feelings at writing a
wonderful play and only getting

50 performances, but no actor
or actress is indispensable, so I
am not taking; foe blame for it

not transferring.” She is now
working on a film of Ronald
Harwood's The Dresser,

with
Albert Finney as Sir and Tom

Friday night's big South Bank
concert bad a peculiarly mixed
programme. First, Sir David
WiDcocks conducted the Bach
Choir and Philharmonia Or-
chestra in the London premiere
of Alun Hoddinott’s Sinfonia
Fidei. and this at least had
splendid Latin texts.

The first movement is a
setting of foe “Sequence for St
Michael”, written for the
Emperor Charles by Alcuin,
while foe second uses the
anonymous “Ave Maris Stella”,

the most familiar of Marian
hymns. Last comes “Vexilla
Regis", written by Venanlius
Fortunatus for the arrival of an
alleged fragment of the True
Cross at Poitiers. The 20
minutes of music put with these
imposing and frankly self-suf-
ficient sets of verses proved to
be solidly crafted, muscular,
strenuous, rather overpowering.
I hardly know whether these
routine adjectives signify blame
or praise, but. as usual with Dr
Hoddinott’s work, they are the
best I can do.

One turned for light relief to
Poulenc’s Organ Concerto,
having forgotten that this is his
weakest piece of considerable
length. Indeed, in proverbial
“blindfolded” conditions it

would never occur to me to
ascribe it to him. Admittedly
the slow sections are more
palatable than the rest, yet
organ, strings and timpani
neither fuse nor effectively
contrast.

Rather does Poulenc, bereft
-of his customary tightness of
touch, make of them an
indigestible mixture. John Scott
gave a deft account of the dull
solo part, but this composition,
like ihe'Hoddinott, mirrored all

too well the empty grey wastes

of foe Festival Hall's many
unsold seats.

The rest of the programme
was occupied by Sir Michael
Tippett’s A Child ofOur Time,
a kind of secular oratorio, now
all but 40 years old. It is very
much a work of its period -
another ambiguous compli-
ment, 1 suppose - with a text by
the composer himself What is

most immediately striking now
is how simple most of it is in

comparison with foe musical
and intellectual complexity of
much of Sir Michael’s later

output.

Certainly the problems of
performance it sets are straight-

forward by contemporary stan-

dards. and Sir David's in-

terpretation was dear, relaxed

and directly expressive. Not
that it resolved foe difficulties

caused by the inclusion ofnegro
.
spirituals in place of chorales.

They were always a talking

point in the work's early days
but now sound, to some ears at
least, simply incongruous.
The soloists were Wendy

Ealhome, Catherine Wyn-
Rodgers, Maldwyn Davies and
Stephen Roberts.

Max Harrison

RPO/Masnr
Festival Hall

Two soloists for the price of
one, two symphonies to frame
them, and an unscheduled
encore, made a generous pro-
gramme by the Royal Philhar-

monic Orchestra. The soloists

were Paul Tortelier and his

son Yan Pascal, who played
foe Double Concerto by Brahms
with something more than a

shared family feeling in their

dose association one with

another, after they had each

laboured somewhat over their

separate first entries.

Thereafter it was a delight to

savour the effortless balance

each held with the other, as well

as to respect foe conducting of

Kurt Masur for not lingering

over the music's sentiment, but

for infusing it with, beguiling

vitality ofspirit.

He made the balance of
orchestral ensemble sound sur-

prisingly dose to Wagner at

times, but he never let it get out
of focus with the soloists, who
were notably sensitive in their

more conversational exchanges.

The cellist even managed to

retrieve foe conductor’s score
for him, after an energetic
gesture had sent it to the floor,

without interrupting his own
concentration. The warmth ot

applause brought the Torteliers

tack to contribute a short duo
on their own account, un-
announced and unknown to

me, but sounding as if it might
have been one of the elder

Tortelier’s own compositions.
Their contribution was pre-

ceded by Mozart’s A major
Symphony (K201) in a neat,

no-nonsense performance
which also avoided expressive

indulgence in favour ofa robust

rhythm and polished phrasing

that was not without its own
appeal.

Mr Masur's conducting has a

brisk cffidency and a willing-

ness to let his players respond,

without forcing instrumental

effects, that suggested a clear

line of musical thought already

instilled at rehearsal.

Time pressed, and I had to

miss the finals of Dvorak's G
major Symphony, which ended

the programme. Until that

point foe conductor had empha-

sized the bucolic as well as

Bohemian character in the

music, with braying horns to

point up the first movement s

climax and the woodwind

charm laboured rather heavily

in the Adagio. It was neverthe-

less a performance of satisfying

character, admirably played.

Noel Goodwin

Dance
New work
Chisenhaie/

Sadler’s Wells

Laura Dean’s last performance
at Sadler’s Wells on Saturday
contained foe only piece more
than a year old which she
brought to London: Dance.
dating from 1976, when she first

formed her company. Apart
from vocalising by the dancers,

foe elements are familiar from
her current works, but more
concentrated and so more

j

exciting.

Just as Dean evolved her own
kind of choreography (a style

which others have pushed

further, to more exciting re-

sults). so many young Brinsh

dancers are trying out different

modes. A group of them

performed on Friday at uwnair-

nnished Chisenhaie Dance

Space in Hackney.

firm part of a former brewery

and awaiting a fr* esc?P?
before it can change from club

fashioned underwear and sporty

boots, she used a mixture
_

of

stomping and skipping, quick

energy and stillness, eagerness

and reserve, to convey both

character and emotion.

Juliet Kando’s contribution

also had a warmth and orig-

inality that were welcome as an

antidote to foe earnest anfoty ot

some experimental dances.

Enlisting almost her enure

family as performers, she

contrasted foe liveliness of

children's movements with the

way a trained body moves,

using improvisation, acrobatics

and high spirits in a way that

was entertaining as well as

thought-provoking.
Johanna Godliman’s solo, set

to gamelan music and taking

the starting points of its various

sections from photographs that

were projected on foe wall

behind her, had an unfinished

look but suggested that develop-
ment might be rewarding.

John Perdval

MITHRAS FILMS PRESENT

Efteesi Atkins

#>s£

to public status. ,

The roost striking work was a
i oe rnobi --— . . ,

solo by Gaby_A^wh^

A film by \
Naarice Hatton ,

based on a novelj

by EVA FIGES

solo oy uwj ^ ,

actually was meant as a duct but

had to be adapted

her partner's illness. She also

chose to perform it not m thfi

studio but on the fiat roofj

where she danced m a ^uge
where sne oamw *** -

shallow pool of, walcr. The
r»f dance to survive

23 - 27 MAY 7.30pm, 28 MAY 3pm
Tickets £2

capacity of foe dam* to »rvwe

such drastic chanp and rtffl

look good “
imagination- Dressed m old
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HVm Tri- i»
liiHUn K\i It

I®-.
*v.
;y.

1998-95 62-,

1993 971,

1993 10M.
1996 lap,
1992-96 90*,
1994 13>
1996 113*1

1998 I06 7
i

1956-96 60U
1997, 117%
I99T* 99**
1997 BJ**»

1SOT 125>*

-%

10 763 11.136
.. 2.848

3.0-0 8.576
10 213 11.243
11.625 11.739
G.432 9.739
12.300 11.741
12.092 11.753
9 400 10.769

tl 734 11.756
7.305 10.128
11.293 11.492
12 011 11.605
tO. 705 11-303
11.853 11 654
12.292 11 734
11.839 11.333
5 081 10.064

12.123 11-514
12.292 11.532
12.133 11.646
11.806 11.534
10 047 10.554
11.612 11.473
4.785 7.878

10.900 11.159
11 651 11.312
12.060 11.352
10 124 10.883
12.188 11.468
11 696 11.369

2.SSI
5.016 7.932
11.692 11.312
10.889 10.964
10.133 10 616
12 083 11 524

L4JM.S
lOfpjm
UCOm
ISncrn
6mm

2900«a
SUDn
insthn
1250m
230m
iroom
IWin
2300,
H.iOm
44.1m

2tMOm
limnm
ijtH’m

22-00 ni

1250m
4IHlm
TSna,
Ji.wni
iPpum

lOOflnt

Trom
161m
19«iOm
2>tn
54m

13*5',

12 ',

9*5*.

12V,
1U*:‘.
13'.
14-

#

.-ni

476m

Tri-js
Tn-o%
Km*
Tri-.i*

Fai*
TriM*
Trras
Trv.i^ .

.

Tri-a* ILP;',
Kxih 12',
Trc.is lSi',
Trr.i. ILP-,
Trrj, lli-f.

Film} 3*5-,

7rrj» I2V

.

Tn-*, IL 2',

Tr-x- 9-

,

Tn-as 11^-.
7n-a» l^i',
Tr.-u- II. 5**.
Tn-.l- IL2S; .

Tn-a- S».-.
Trr.i* 7*4',

Ku*
Tna‘ IL ?-i'.
I Mlt-lll-. 4‘ f

W ar l.o
r«mi 3*r

.

Tn-a-
C"n-—

I

Tr»-a-
P-‘,
LV,

199MB 73*.

1996 151*4

199S 106»*
1999 944
1999 . 1094
19M 974
2000 11W,

1998-

01 1194
2001 994

1999-

02 1104
2IMVMO 1234
2003 984

2001-

04 1074
1999-04 444

2003-

03 1134
2006 1034

2002-

06 ?2i,

21*03-07 1114

2004-

08 :22a
2i.nr! «s'i
20:1 i*n*»
21-0-12 6114
21112-15 Si I,

2HI.7-17 114
2016 964

394
34*j

41
2i»,

214
All 73 244

9.206
12.024
11 322
III. 409
11.369
10.772
11 416
11.747

11 230
11 541

10.803
7 426

11.059

-14
-14
*4
*4

9.355
10.960
II 18T

-14

<1 -*5H

P.S42
10 470

10 35*1
111 P«
3 616
in MPT
10.181
10 301

tn.278
11.444
11 170
10 660
11.192
insas
11 168
ltjia
2.721

11.06*
11 215
2.712
10.786
9.232

10.893
2.639

IQ.Ml
10. 937
10.Ml
2.641

2 619
9.719
9 "T'1

10406
2603

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
1MB»
li«m
MB

\IIM e.
AlIM 13*5'.

I \:rn j 3>« ,

Hiinyjry 4»*‘,

Ui-i-md 7*«',

lap-m A*- 4-

.

lmim
lira
K’m

s->m
-ni

J.ipjn
N »
\ 7.

\ :
l

N Ulnl
.s hftd
Sp.i:iish

l nr^p.ii
r.imlMbn-

S'.
144-

.

7*4*

.

4*.-'.

4'.

Si’-
\nn

M-W
2010
77-83
1TC4
91*83
1910
53-88
1957

Vs.
63-70
>7-92

974
114*,
99
32
1024

6 167 11 436
12.217 12198
5 786 I 826

91-S*

S2
1074
774
994
'.lid

IKS
i:i
41*

»
362

*4
-3

13 213 II 7P7
9.657 11.81*
8.336 10.904

1« M2

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26ra
.Tim

2Twn
4mn

li">m
17m
2Um
12m
27m
am
10m

1. 1 r
1.1 i.

i; (. i

Ll
VS ’.IT 7\
As Ml Pi
Ac Ml 64
M.-i W diet R
A l

Mi .irk

IP21I 234

82-

81 944
>3-57 -J
>*•90 7S«,

90-

V2 76*.

1953 1004
>:-54 954

91-

03 744

83-

flU 734
34-03 33

7', >2-M 9il

S4-. 63-M SP*

*»4

-4

11 *90
2.?33
0.624
K>K
S W3
12 441
5 129
10.545
9 131
9 722
7.2NS
7 655

10 993
10.775
11.787

10 6*.-

11.692
12J72
12.443
11 422
11 363
II 067

( anil jIi/jI i«ii

1 i ‘In pan

Prur v’li’sr firns* »n
I-im mi du ild

Frnlaj m-r|i pi-iici P E

DOLLAR STOCKS
438.3m

1.684 mn
2*3 In

WS.'JW
721 4m
490 9m
139 9m
91 1) 9na

387.2m

l«r*‘i an
1‘all IVii- iird
Ft P*-*.
F.Wnil <’iirp
Flnnr
lliillim;i-r

llusk> ml
IM II

ll. Ini

Kai-.i-r Alum
Mjssry -Fi-ra
Niirinn Minim
Pan I'anadian
Sli-i-p Kni'k
Traiin I an P
I'S SU-i-1
Zap.n* inrp

1164

11 1*4

1214
114
116
593
£94
114'ni

>
-S

>2.8
702
41 7

5.1 30 I

3.0 6 9
19 202

49.6 3 3 II I

-?»

£14*1*

-*1i
-33

3.9
73.7
393

0.4
3.2 15 3
3.4

-4* 62-7 3 8 11.3

456
£144
£154
£104*

*4
-215
-4

4 52 2 5 0

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
70 4m
in 7m

415.5m
3.397 0m

132 5m

123

238
1154
293

7.200.000
149.5m

1.579.3m
33 Urn
S.Sra

152 9m
1238 7i*
3.520.2m
7.950.000

75 Ora
55.9m
51 6m
63 In
18.0m
K9.]m

140 5m

Allied Irish
Ansbarhrr II

ANZ Urp
H.mk Anu-riL-a
Rk nt Ireland —
Bk Lvum, Israi-I 8,
Rk Li-mni VK 160
Bh uf Scuiland 457
Barclj.i’s Bank 4iU
Rrukn Shlpk-i 2.5
Calt-r Allen Hide* 373
t'harleriisr Urp 92
(haw Man 1374*
I'llimrp £27
fill r Om«Ull 37
fnmmenbaiili £45*,
FirM Sal Fin 60>,

Ci-mrd ft Nal 374
i-rindlayk llldgs 152

•3
+2
-34

-1
-2
-l7i»
*1

6.4 4 8 D.l
16.0

17 1 7 2 5.6
95.5 6.1 92
13 0 4 4 3.1

14.7
14.5 9.1 10.1

34J 7-5 3.9
31.4b 6.3 4 9
10 0 3 6 15.9
33 0 8.8 .

7.4. 8.0 in.o
227 6 1 5.9
128 4.7 6.8
4.6 12 4 4 4

Uuinnes* Prai
Hambnis £2
Un ord

llill Samur

8 573.000
5.993.000
9.300.000

15273m
1.U32.3BI
121.2m
631 lm
45 8m
426.7m

1.386 .Bob
32.2m
16.6ra

1.368.7m
269.6®
72.7m

3.000.000
(L424.000
695.0®
52.8m
16 Om

£9
103
202

Huns K ft bhang 72
Ji-Hsi-I TuJTlbi-e 63
Jitsrph L
King ft Mi ax sun
Kleinuurt Bi-n
LLirdh Bank
Mercury Sew.
Midland
3110-Her Axsels
N.il Aid*. Bk.
Nat W'muiMrr
(lllnnian
Rra-Brmi 1

Royal uf Can

229
1M
261

.
543
281
371
107
166
551

£16*1

Kyi Bk Si-® Urp 119
Sehrudera 465
Ki-rnmi® Mur 225
Smith S< Aubyn 39

-12
23.9 6 4 39

-i
6.3

- e
4.1 9.1

8.4 S.l

*i
7ft

11.9
7.3 9.3
5.9 S.7

-2 5.31 7.3 6.8
*1 7ftbll.5 ..

-1
14 9
10.7

6ft in.9
10ft 6.4

-1 14ft 5.1 7.0
*37 32.4 6.0 3.7

U.O 3 9 Oft
36 4 9 8 5.5

+7 6 4 6.0 10.6
14ft 8.7 3.8

*1H 41.4 7.1 3.7
-1% 450 7.0 8.6

19 2.6 23.3
-14
-l

SUndard Chari 4«
I’nliin Diseuunl 5S8
WlnlruKl 100

54.3
9.6

21.4

3.3 P.9
8.0 4-3

. 4.6 8.4
23.6 10^ 8.4
5.(1 12.8

36.6b 8.6 5.7
44.3 8.4 4 6- - 2.8 18.15.2

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
S9Q.1*
SSI.Sm
iTT.Pm
100.5m
129.6m
18.7m

SOT.Sni
129.4m
91.7m
137.0m
18.1 m
66.90
34.0m
S6J3m
58.3m

25S.0®
1.760.6m
1.293.8m
1687-022

7a-CH8
499.Tm
22.5m
372.3®
W.flW

139
304
1»
220
250
509
250

106

Allied-Uvon»
.

Bell A.
Bpdiiinglun*.
Bulrarr H P
Dcrvnlxh
DLilUlers
GrcenalT
llrevne Kind
Gulnnets ---
Hardys ft H ‘sons 454
Highland 1W
Invert;ordon 173

Hint) DlsUllei* 98
Mamnn 114.

ScoiftNcPcaailr 91'z

SeaKTiim
.

£g>
5A Breweries 5ra

Tomatin $
137

. „„ „ 136
Whitbread liw
Wolverhampton

Tl 8.1
t2 14.45 5.2
-3 5.7
+9 4.7
-5 13.6
45 16.8
-3 5J
-8 5J

7.5
-5 18.6

Yaux
Whitbread ’A
Do P

4J
-4 5.7

6.3
4! 3.1
411] 6J3

3 ”:b

-fi 12.2
12

-I 7.7

4J 7.6
9.8b

fij Ll.2

3J lil
2.5 22.1

1.9 22A
2.7 14.7
6.7 7.1

4.3 11.0
2.3 21.1
7.0 13.0
4.1 I7.S
3-9 JSL9
3.3 14.0

fiJI 1.2
2.7 17.3
8.8 13.1

19 12.3
3.5 14^

6.0 11.4

3J 9.7

5.7 9.T
5.0 31.6
3J 15.1

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A-B
AAH28.0®

35.8m
313®
92.5m

142.6®
113.8m
11.9M
xi-85
19.9m
45.6m
10.5®

87

137.0m
93.4m
17.6®
Sa&2m

8.035.<Bil
164.9m
20.4m
26.3*

AAn .
ABE^ectroiucs ™
AEPLC .

M
ACB Rmeareh 3J?
AMEC Grp 220

APV Hid**
Aaronson Bros «
Acrow ‘A

,
“

Advance Sere «
Adwnt Group ®
asss'*

4 GcnnSSSUjl g?Anders®*,,su?“ HI

SSREfl'V^B

Ear- a

7.4
438 11.4
44 z 2.0

. . 10.0
412 l£9t»

15.0
-1 1-7
+1 0.5r

.. 5.0

.. 11.8

&
+4 6.4

b v . U.4B

4i g
- 5.4b

8J5 6J
1.5 36J
5.9 4.8
3.3 33.6
5.8 165
4J 10.6
4.0 24.7
3.0 ,.

7^ 10J
5J 11^
KB 28.0
2.6 .-

XI 20.4
5i8 .1.8

BA 7.1

5.7 7.5
8.1 38J
4J 18.6

*3

Capital 113 (Inn

£ Cnmpanr

Price Ch’se Cross Dlv
last rai div yld

Friday week pence er P-’E

142
67
130
298
84
84

313 Jim Ms Brit Food
11.7m Asa Fisheries
36.0tn Ass Leisure
78.In As* Xews
12.0m An Paper

X 048.000 Atkins Bros
9.440.MQ Attwaads PLC 146
5^94.000 Ault ft U'lborfi 30

19.6® Automnive Pd 35
7.500.000 Avan Rubber 113
1219 J2m B.A.T. ind

21.3m BRA Grp
325.0m BBT Dfd
434.8m BICC

1.133.6m Bli PLC
800.0® BOC
504.1m BPB Ind
103 6® BPCC

126®-(»il BPM Hldgs A*
8JJ79.KW BSU lot

175.2m SSR PLC
1.029.3m BTR PLC
169.1m Babcock Int

4.320.000 BassertdiK- Rrk 108
g^Tl.OOO Bailey C.H. Ord 13*2

50.6m Baird t* 270
21.1® BalrstDW Eves P2

32-5® Baker Perkins 98
3.143.cua Banro Ind 58

16.7m Barker A Dobson 91*

1.141.0m Barlow Rand 792

424 Jim Ban-ail Devs 4.8
7.428.00Q Barrow Hep®, 29

1Q.2® Barton Grp PLC 40*i b
SSI.000 BasUan tat 14
26.7m Beta ft P'land 140

1.724.4m Bayer £36
13.0m Beauon Clark 230

1.7S5.ono Beauford Grp 54
8.143-000 Beckman A.
2X39.0® Beecham Grp

610
37

215
230
33

2K»
535
87
PO
13*1

109
423
154

-2 6ft 4.4 6.1
*2 32 4.8 7.3
-3 8.1 6.3 Uft
*7 14.9 $.8 12.2

57 6.8 6.4
*i 7.1 XU -0.6

-2 2ft 2-0 36ft
-1 1.6 XO 10.0
*3 2.1 6.1 ..

*7
34ft 6.4 4.9

-4 Sft X? 17.1
-3 14Jb 6.6 9.0
-20 15.1 X5 10.1
*1

8.4 4.0 9.4
*5 15.0 Xfi 14.4
-1 ..I
*5 Sft 9.2 ..

-*e 0.1 1.0 :.

*16 u'i 3.1 18.4
*2

-1

10.0 - 6.5-10.1
6.6 6.1 1X5
.. .. 50.0

2Q.5 7.8 7.7
0.8 0.9 22.9

7.47J
4.1 8 1 17.9

*10 96.6 4.G 8.2
*22 J8.fi 3.9 12-2
-1 3J 10.8 12-8

3.4b 8.5 14.9

138.1® Bejam Grj^_

80
386
141
1-18

ITS
27

231
23
9

1S5

20.3m Belliray
20 lm Bernrose Corp

1.283.000 BenlOX HldpS
13.9m Bean Bras ___

308.2® BerisTds 5. ft W 161
6.484.000 BerisrordS 118

56.0® Benobell 348
164.0® Blbby J. 420
13-5® Black ft £djEln 72
!5.8m Blackwd Bodae m
ILOm Blaaden Ind 104

485.5® Blue Circle Ind 438
U.lm Blundell Perm 143

3.799.000 Body coir 48
100.1® Booker McCdn 80
841.2® Boats
ll.8a Borihwick-T.

3.715JW0 Boullon W.
2ST.2iu Bowarer Corp
118.0m Bowthrpe Hldgs 286

4.491.000 Bralihwalir 105
1.490.000 Bremncr 27

3U.0m Brent Cfaem Int 123
428.0m Bril Aerospace 214
50..">m Bril far Aucin 179

423 3m Hnt Home Sin 204
5.3K2.HQ0 Bril Kvphan 46

46.3m Blit Vila
1.358.9m Broken Hill
2.689.000 Brook Si Bur
213.3m Rrlmke Bond

6.610.000 Brooke Toot
3S7.00Q RrnllUThond P.
168m Br»an ft Taww
439m RBKilIi
31.4m Bra** J.
45.8m Bri an I Hides
93.9m Bund

1.075.D00 Burn css Prod 30
116.4® Bumi-lt H 'shirr £6*it
23?^m Burinn Grp 348

2 S19.000 Bullerdd-Harvy 194

-2 SB 6.1 U.l
.. I« 2.S 17.0

*5 1X9 8.6 8.4
-1 5.0 9.3 5.0

.. 8.2 10-2 9 4
*17 12-0 3.1 21.6
*10 3.9 X8 23-8
-U 10.0b |-5 8.8

208 b -3
*3

*2

14-3b 8.2 7J>
0.7 XG 23.9
6.0 X9 2TX
12^ 8-9 0-2U 9.3 M

-13 19.3 SJ 13.7
*5 10.0 X4 14.0

ZO
-1*1 .. .. ..
-2 66 8.2 14.4

26.1 S.8 S3
8.6 6.0 8.3
4.3b 8^ 5.9
5.2 6J 8.2

13.0 ff.S 10.3

o'.i i.'fi
'•!

11.1 6.0 ix
5.8 X2 10.8

.. 13.0 12 - 5.7
*2 3.1 11.6 12-2
<4 3.0 X9 31.6
*14 13A 5.6 i.
-2 7.1b 4.0 17.4
-4 7.5 3.715.5

•5

171
470
26
681]
10
13
81
81
24
57
320

»2 7.7 4.510.5
-0 23.1 4.7 75

6.1 6J5 .,
*>! 5.8 S.t 15-i
-l .... 16.7

4.3*33.0 ..

-r 5.® 6X 8.1
«6 1.4 LS 20.52 ..e ..

Xlb 5.5 6.8
*3 11.4 3.6 1X8

3.0 10.0 4.4
22.1b.X7 X5

*42 11.1 32 15.3
*1, O.le 0.7

C—

E

4

06
233
59

17B
4F

1.163 9m fable A Wireless 388
497.S® Cadbury Sl-h 112

. 1. 471.000 fjffyn* 13!
1.0I2.0U0 ("bread R'hi Ordla-i

75.9® famhridttv KIw 20>
>.]m fan ii'm'j* Pack 320

5.913.000 fjpprr Xvlll 20*!

338.0W farhvan*. Ini
2.639.19® Carcta Ijiii

19.2m l arlloD fnm
13 f.irprls lm
Sisn farrj. iDinii

T.62!P.0nn L su-iiin Sir J
09 3® fcini-nl RdMune 38*,

>.902.«» t i n ft Nlu rr 14
4 .641.non f i-nlrc* ay Ind 43
1.770.1W fh'mbn ft Hill SO

27.sm I'hlurirtr Urp 22
17.9® Du 7*,*, Cnt Pt »
30 3m fhrKUcs lm JIO
94 0® ftiulib ft .Vim 136
14 6® Church ft Cn 360

XWO.OUO Clifford*. Iird
Him lln A M

110.9m < ejiiii- «;rp
2113 3® I'uatA Pal ii ns
13 hm fiillm*. W
31 J-in Do ,\

29. Ci'iiiim-d urp
15 Cm fiuiib fill! sir*.

20 In Ci.mb Tech
113.2® fmnrl lirp
74 3m CiHikwHi Urp
23.7m Cniw Aflman

900.IHR' ('iipsiin F
131.3® finiam Urp
2396m muriauld*

3.V4* W« f«i ail lie Urmil 20
4JJ6.0HO finncT 36

52 0m ( n-M \:i-h»Kun 121

*18 10 3 XG 20.1
-2 7 0 6J 10.2
*2 6.4 4.7 ..

3.9 2-9 18.0
7 1 3.4 16.1
9 4 2.9 7.1

*3
*17
-2

*32
*1
*6
*1
-1
*3*2

5 6 6.4 4 7
5 7 2.3 38.4

2.7 1 .5 22.7
3.1 -6.4 9.7
7.4 193 5.3

::

4.1 8 3 10.5

166
107

306
263
52
26
33
25a
179
Ml
23
21S
55

*4 10.0 4 2 24.0
7.8 5. SB 16 1

-1 Wii
-1 7.7 7.2 5 7
*2 G.fl 4 9 7.5

0.0 8J 4 9
IX 1 3.9 HJX

*2 12.1 4.6
*4 3.6b 7.0. 121

2 6 10 0

*10 S-3
13.8 r? 24 9
2.9 4.8-1*1 2.6 4.8 .

Xlb 8.8 6.8
-2 17.1 TB GJ

4.3 4 5 14-3
2.9 11.0

U6 4m fr»d* lm
7.2M.MHI Un Did
l .ura. non Crupper J
9.726.0QH Criiueh D.
1.480.000 fruuch Urp

17 nm Imen H. rn.se

110

103
78
112
70

22 7.9 SO
4.5 3 7 1221
10.0b 9.1 12.8

n . 1®X
4 3 4.1 5.S

27.4m lr>M»kili- Hldgs 1B2
Kn ft £122

*1

l.XS.OU" fllnl'n*
II lm Dale Klcctnc ?1
2GS1m Dalm-ly 334
9117 2m Dana £24*,
11 3® Davu". ft Xi-tt 200
10.11® Darts il Hides' 100
33 8® Davy furp 57
lw5in Dehenbams 123
2112® Dv 1^ Rue 535
Ts.rtm Della Urp 55
13.3m Pew hlr«i I J 137

1)1.6® DIiihi* Urp PLC 228M 7m DnbMin Park 69
8.450.000 Dura Hldir* ‘ W

—

I

1: 7.*

23 6m pum Int Urp^ DS
63
43ij

14H
<rp.

76
42

£27*?
5a

9.560.000 Duualss R
13 7m linWd ft Mill*

293.1® Duwiy Urp
17 I® rimki- A Si-iill

109.3® Dunlap Bides
4.317.non Duple lmMJm PBES
X997 .ODD E Lanvs Paper

32 6m K Mid A Press' A' 139
13.4m Hem Hides 87
22.6m F.IS 151
214.6m Kk-vtrndflips 240
3U1 lm Klectnilus 'B' £18*1
143 4m. EJi*cir'nlc Rent 61

6.702.000 Klllull B. 39
17.8® Kills A ticrard 201

6.SU3.00Q Kills ft Uu|d 29
3.663.000 Elsiin ft Robbins 37

16. Bra Kmpiri- Slurm 53
13.9m Enency Serv 37

304 8m Knc China Clay 188
1.379.1® KncsHim CH

13 7® ErlthftCn 144
211.0® Euru Ferries 76
68 2m Kurnl he rra Int 330
16 2m Evnde Group 104
37 8® EMel Grp 303

-3

6.9 6.2 8.2
7.5 99 21 0
3.5 12 22

3

-244. 375 XI
3.0 6.0 1IJ

*1 31.4 9.4 9~
*I J

. 1M 4.3 13X
*5 14J 7.1 4.1
-3 4.3 4.6 .

-I 5-3H 9.2 lt.7
HS 9.1 6 7 23.8
-10 31Ji 5.T 13.9
-I«: 5X 8 5 ..

*4 1.0 1 2 23.5
5 3 2.4 11

J

.4 10.8 10.2.

6.1 7.1 19.8
5.7b 5 S 8.6
2.5 4 0..
2.8 6.1 13J
5.4 3.9 10ft

-it. 4 n 5 a 10

J

*2^ X9 3.8 .

-4 0.1 0.2
291 10.8 .'

5 0 9.1 7.0
*1 5.6 4.0 13.7
-I 50 5.7 B.6
+1 7.1 4.7 92
-3 3.4 ' 1.4 27.3

sa.a 4ft 19.9
8 2 10.1 12.8

8 8. 4.4 20 ft

3 lbIO.6 7.8
0.1 0.4 .

0 1 0 3 33.4
1ft 3.6 13.6

11.7 8.2
' 6.7

60.6 1.6 94.1
6.6 - 4.6 17ft
4.8 6.3 8.6
4.6 1.4 29ft
2.0 X8 HJJ
13.9 4ft 12.3

-I

-2

*h

-3
-1

+x
+2
-5
-I

Capitalization -

£
.

Company

Pile* Ch'm Croat Dir
* laat on div yld
Friday w«ek penco p* PTE

f— a
4.200.960 FNC

38.1m Falrvtew Est
3.28X000 Fanner S.W.

31.6m Farmer J. H.
23.6m FcrsuBon Ind

454.7m. Ferranti
ffl-4® Fine- Art Dev
Gl.o® Finlay J.
' PlMlcler
14.8m First Casile

271.8m Plsooa
. 99.6m Filch LovcR
40.9m Fieri Hldlta

42
118
130
103

£§

in
3

81
607
134
G8

*2 5.7 3 9
1X9 10.7 6ft

-4 1X9 1X5 8ft
6.1b 7.4 10.1

*20 6ft 1.2 21.1
*1 iftbUft .

*2 6.4 6.1 11.8

I3S
64
113
36
SO

IS,

iw.ni .ritvi niHip w
0.078.000 Flight Refuel 274
5.607.000 Fogarty E. . 56

Ford Mtr BDR 199
BftTl.OOO Forinlitster 112
UOftm PoSeCo llln
29.H® Foster Bros
14.0m Folheizlll A B

4X24.000 Francb Ind
41:8® Freemans PLC

3.05X000 French T.
63.-5® French Kier

9.554.000 . FrifdJaiid DugRr 156
a.8® GalUfortf.

“
6.041.000 Gamar Bnotb

23ft® Geers Grass
SftSSft^ GEC j

99.7® - Do F Rate
25.7m Gel lot—s- Gen. Mir BOB 212
Iftifim Gesietaer 'A' 34

4ft22 (m Gferes Grp 77
113ft® Gill . A -Duffus 772

3.107.7m Glut) Hldgs £Snn
4.7X1.000 Clossop PLC 06

9X0® Clynwcd 110
5.104.000 Gordon A.GMch 113
5.7B7.000 Grampian Hldgs -5?
291.0® Granada' 'X* 187

2.031.4® Grand Met PLC' 336
15.1® Grattan PLC -31
30.2® Gl Untv store* &59

1.330.8® - DO A
2.926.000 Grippetrod*'

-4 2ft -3.1 8.7
*10 17.9b X9 16J
-7 fifth 7J 12ft
*3 L4 2.1 Uft
*3 4ft 1.6 20.t
-1 3 7 10-3

*2
-2
*5

7.1 4.110.1
10.® 7.4 19ft
4.8 7.5 lift
11.1 9.8 Uft
2-9 7ft ..

5ft 6.9 9.7
8ft 6.316.6

*l>a 6.3 5.6 7.2

»
ITS
35
£100*.

71

9.0 9.1 9*6
3.0 5.7 9.4

2?
6.62I.>®W GrosVeuAr Grp 132

157
127

3S

346.7® GKN
80.4a H.AiT. Grp
15.3® MTV

256-0® HaDIlm
45.5m Haded
22.4m Hall End
-82.0m Hall M: .

21ftm Hal®a PLC •

2-581.000 Hampson Ind
8.7)9.000 Hanlmex Corp
5.463-tXffl Hapavrr inv 139
Etnftm Hanson Trass 18j
29.3® HarEfeaves Grp 84

2T1
Hfl
240
114
12

-1 9ft 11.0 5.4
XT 3ft 22.7

*i 3.9 lft 17ft
+% 1100 10ft ..

-i 6.6 Sft 15.5
-5 5.1 2.4 .

.

-i 1 9 5.6
*14 3? 4ft 7.4
+5 12.0 7.0 15.6

18.0 lft 37J
*1 73 U.O XO
*1 10ft 9.5 7.4

10.7 Oft 5.6
. 6ft lift ..

*1 ‘ 7ft 4.0 14ft
*9 Uft 3.7 Uft
-4 1.4 4ft 37ft
*3 78 9 3.4 U.l
-3 18 9 3.4 13.0
-2 5.0 4.3 T.4
-1 7.31 Sft 27ft
+4 1L4 7ft 1X9
+3 4.1 3ft 18.9
*3 15.7 LOft 6.6
-41 5.7t 2.4 Uft
*6 Uft 4.1 lift
** 10ft 6.9 6.4
+4 IM 3.7 Z1.6
-1 2.3 2.0 22.1
.*% 1.1! X9 12ft
*2 . it 4ft

X0 XO 30ft
S.7 3ft 14.4
5.4 6.4 9ft
Sft X6 19.6

left® Hartwei® Grp
733.0® Hhwkrr Sldd

X517.000 HawMna A 7?son
9JoOJXhJ riayhea
1.531.000 Headlan* State

987.000 Helical Bar

.

ll.fi® Henly’s

2-301:000 Hfman-Smtih
ri i n . Hcatatr
29.0u Hewdett-Stuan

.Aon Hewitt J.
1.224.000 Hlctdnj^ F'cpss • 48

587 -13 40 ft 6.8 16.7
93 -2 S3 6.8 xa

372 *12 14.0 3ft 9ft
29 -1 X.4e 4ft . .

ISA 13.9 7ft 1BJ
36 -2 4ft lift 7ft
.18% -I 2J U.4 13.1
34 ..«
83 -3 XI 6ft ..

137 *1 8ft XI 1X7
38 -3 0.7 X0 14.1
t» l 4.6 7.0 6.5
33 -2 1.8 5.5 2SJ
79 +2 3.4 4ft 5ft

320
65

2fi.lm Hlegs * Hill
3ft36.000 H4|T7c Bristol

44.5® Hillards .

lOftm Hinton A
- __ HoedMI

5.923.000 Hollas Grp
14ft® Hopkinabha
SS.Sm Horizon Travel 156
330.0® Use Of Fraser 22

5.479.000 Howard Mach . 19
47 Jim Hintdtp Group 156
380.8® Hudsons Bay £Oh
2X2® Himilrirh Grp us

Hutch Whamp 108

JB
23
1X9

XT lift ..
*4 18.4. X2U.0
-3 .... ..

+6 4ft XT 14.9
-3® lift 4ft 7ft
-2 Uft 3ft Uft

4J 18.7 5.8
-2 XI 7ft 6ft

5.1 3ft 6ft
*36 10.7 4.8 10.4
*1 ... X4
-4 6ft «J& 8ft

30.1 X4 -

-2 2 4 16 17.0
-11

I— N-- -

316ft® ICL - n
7-51X000 IDC Grp-. , lit
181.2m INI -• • 60
33.4® tbstockJohnsen 117

2.841 ft® Imp Chem Ind 470
fs«5.7m. ImperUI-Grp ' 112

*5
-l

0.1b Oft 15.3
Oft 7ft 9.0
S.O 8ft Bft
8.4 Sft ..

4.445.000 iHfcail.ind.
.000 Ineramja.j1-

mft® Initial PLC 33b
128.7® l Int Paint 175

SOXSm Snf thomion -SW
44.4m lloh Bdr TOO

2.326.000 JkckS W. 43
3.173.000 James M. ind 24

481 6m Jardfnr M’son 130
3J42.BOO JarvlR J. 330
X418.0D0 JcRAipa ' W
9.001.000 Johnson IPB .

8*;

33.3m Johnson Grp 299
426.2® Johnson Malt 320
34.5m Jehmtnn Grp 345
1.000 Jones (Ernest i 79

Jdurdan T. ' 9}
KaUmanfo S8
Kelsey Ind ig
Krnnthg Mtr ' M
Kode Ini 350
Kwlk Fll HMn 39

206.7® Kwlk Save Disc 276
43.2® LCP Hldgs 69
I0S.7® LRCtal . m
22.7® LWT Hldgs A-

141
273.4® Ladbroke 187
33.0m Lalng 3. Ord 127
33.1® . Do 'A' 129
86.3m Laird Gro UO

2.088.000 Lake A Sllot 3X
3.999.000 Lambert H’wih 133

'sis tssssj-a M
720.000 Lawiex 38

4.849.000 Lee A 15
10.3m Lee Cooper- '125,

8.850.000 Leigh Int 88 i

24.1m Lrp Grp- 345
181.3m Lex Services . 2S0
81.9® Lilley F. J, C.

*20 27ft Sft 14.6
*1 10.4b 9ft 7.8

18.6
*5
-5
-3
+3
-T

is'i 4ft 1X9
4.1 XO

-6

7ft

22ft 4.9 15.6
8.6 1ft ..

8ft
Xft 7ft 14ft

22.1 <5-7 Sft
4-3b 7.4 X6

$
-2
-2

*2

*1

*11
*U
*2
-2
S
-7

Oft
lift

... _ 1X0
Sft 7ft 25.6
8.0 8ft 13.6
3.6 7.1 17ft

11.4b 6ft Uft
7ft 8.3 7.4

10.0 2ft 35.0
lft 4ft 19.1
8.6 XI Uft
5-lb 7.4 55.6
4-4 X7 20ft
1X8 Uft U.4
11.4 6J Oft
4.1 Xft 1X4
4.1 Sft Uft
6ft Sft 6.4

*1

a.?T0.«JO' Ljncrpft KHg^
145.2® Llnroud HI .

48.9® Link House*
22.8m Ldh A illand 126
44.3m Ldn t NThcrn 7B
107.1m Ldn Brick Co 167

3-462.00) Longipn Inds 55
238.0m Lnnrbn 91

5.041.000 larakers .

31.8m Lovell Hldgs
'

13.1m Low k Boaar
136.7® Lucas Ihd

8ft 6ft 7ft
Uft 4ft 1X9
1X1 Sft X6
..e i.
Oft

,
XT 7ft

4ft 3ft 4ft
*15 2.2 2J ..

.. 55ft 7ft Uft
-n Uft -4ft 1L7
*10 X6 4ft 10ft
*1 2ft 4ft 20.7
*28 18.6b 6J3 1^3
*2 Uft 4ft

:

3.158.000 Lyles S.

MFI Fttrn261.2®
114.4® UK HJePtriC
10.0® ML Hldn

3.S35.000 MY Dan. .

4X0® MpCocfluudale -276
21 ft® Macfartane 141

68
164
94

%
152
313
287
30

6.11X000 McInerney.Prop 48
XaaB.OOO. Mai-ksy H. ' . SB

57.6m .McKechnle BhMllC
lOJlra Macpheraon D. 58*i

203.4® Magnet k S'Hnw 464
8.724.000 Man Agcy Muric 116

. ®fftm Marchwirl 106
2.621.4m Marks k Spencer 199:
'131.4® Uarley PLC . 64

5.657.000 Marl Inn Ind . 37**
408.000 Marshall T Loa 34

1.260-000 -Do A
' % M

. 23.7m Marshalls Hfx .UK
24. im Marlin News 188
34 ft® Mantmalr^ .203

. -S-0"1 Maithews B l«
1.060.000 Medrninsier '53

*2« U.l xa 1X6
*9% Sft 7.1 X5
-4. Tft 4.7 9ft
*3 -1.4* u
*3 199 14.1 ..

Sft XI 5.4
XI 3ft Oft

h' XO 4ft ..
*1 Uft 8.1 ..

8ft 18.3 8.8
*ii 4.4- 2ft 23ft
-2 11.4b 3.7 18ft

10.^ 3.5 S.T
0.1 Oft ..
Uft 4.7 Uft
XS 4.0 15.1

*2 3.1 fift Sft

-5

XT Sft 14.0
1X4 9-0 9ft
6.0 10J 38ft
9.4b X3 n.9
Uft 10.8 10.6
10.7 5-5 12J
7ft 3.7 19ft
3ft 5.0 27ft*3*1 3

*2 lft «.l 4ft

*1 7.1 4.6 12.T
“S' 8ft 4.4 X4
+3 lift- 4.3 15.7

.
7ft X2 5.1

.
* 5.9 lift' Bft

Capital Izailtm
X Company

Price Ch'ge Gross Dlv
last on dlv yld

Friday week pence ce P/E

30S
190
<9
31
121
43
128

84.5m Mrnzlcs J.
14X4m MCtal Bex
11.6® MelaJrax
10.On klettoy
U6.6n Merer Int

X547.000 Midland Ind
6.656.000 Millrite Lets

10.7® Ulntng Supplier 45
23.9m Mitchell Cntts 331*

23ft® Mobcn Grp
».000 Modern Eng
38.7m MuHiLi
Uft® Monk a.

Unmecaiint
542.000 Monitor: Kair
17.0m Mure O'Ferrall
5X6® Morgan true
60.5® Nnwlem J-
13.0® Mulrhcad
38.7® XSS News ' •

905.7® NabKm
5ft9s.<M0 Kelli J.
S.&E2S93 Ncwmark L

84.8m News Ini

12ft® Km®
219.3m NEI
375.9m Mhn Fnmte
155.5® -Sons Mfc

-13 7.X X3 1X7
*8 16 ft 8.7 lift

3ft 6.7 10ft
-4
-a
*3

42
26
132
124
6
18

-2

5.0b 4.1

X7 8ft 12ft
9ft 7ft 2X0

Sft 15.4 9ft
Oft 0.6 1X0

lift* 8ft 5ft
5.7 4.6 5 0

14.6m NiHSwin Ind

o~s
10 Sm Ocean WiIsob

SSS.Sm URIvy t M
Uftm Owen 1 1wen

0.900.000 Pactrnl Elect

30.1m Dn A XV

9
85

84.8m Peglvr-Han
6.W7J1sffl Pent land Ind
4.101.600 Pent us

15.3® -Perry H. Mira
10.7® Phicum
12.2® Philips Fin 5*< £76*i

1.791ft® Philip* Lamps no?
4.000.000 'Plfco Hldgs
4.125.000 Do A
340.3m PilUncton Bra 203
79.7m Pleasnranm

T-539-7m PlHWf
27.4m Dn ADR
25.7m Plyun
116.6m Polly Peck
99.2m Per l all Hldgs 550
14.2m PurtMnth News 119
74.7m Powell Dttffryn 239

5-587.000 Preedy A.
“

XX 4 42 3.1 14ft
106 1X7 19J 29ftm *3 13-Ob 6J X3
154 XT 3.7 13.8
123 *2 4.U 3.5 11.0

'+% 146 6J. ..

m -5 17.1b 9.0 7ft
213 b -7 9.4 44 .

127 -2 8.6 6.7 8.4
101 *5% XI X0 7.9
182 +4 82 4ft U.T
206 *4 7 3 3.3 10.0

U8 -Hi 4.5 2ft 13ft
73 *5 3.1 4.2 43.5

41 4ft 10ft 7.1
£36% *3% UK X0 15 3
163 -5 43 2.6
348 -5 4.0 l.l .

.

' 228 -1 10.7 4.7 12.9
130 6.4 4ft 4ft
131 *i 6.4 4ft 4ft

+3 10.7 4.1 Oft
310 7 1X0 5ft 7.6
278 *13 154 5ft 3J
52 -1% 2.6 5.0 6.8

33ftm Prestige Urp
124.7® Pretoria P Ccm TOO
112.6m Pritchard Serv 138
610.4m Quaker Qals
31.9m limn* Moat
11.0m R.F.D. Grp

lft06.9m Rack I Klrc-i
315.1m Rank Org Ord
176.2m RHM
U.Tm Rainera
10ft® Kaybcek

as -I 0.7 ? 7 14 ft

£76>i
*u

575
44 9
7.5

7.5
4J
4.7

18.0
7ft

165 *5 75 46 7ft
203 *8 15.0 7.4 '>.4

303 *7 H.2I 2.7 T7.9
641 *24 13.1 2.0 31 0
£66% *7%
190 -1 3ft i.7 Utft

£16 -1 25.7 16 13.4
550 W.l 40 I?-»
119 -1- 5.0 42 7.4
239 *12 20.4 X5 7ft
62 *2 5.0 8.1 9 0

181 -1 9 K X4 101
700 2X2 3.7 fift

139 -3 4.3 3.1 19ft

"Sr
117
1.9b

3ft
5ft

114
11.9

81 4.21 5.2 14 2
489 *23 7J lft 18.7
158 11.4b 73 14.6
64
43
28
375

*2*1 5ft 8 6 7.6
*2 3ft 7.7

10ft® Rjyb
320.1m RMC
491.4® Rpekllt k Colmn 398

3.*2Jlim Rcdfrarn Nat 90
2M.4m Rediffuslnn 3U
524.0m He(Hand 248

4.550.000 Redman Heenan 24**_
J<3

+7 14.6 3ft 15.0
*22 15.4 X9 1X2
-30 ..e .. 3.9

b -16 X6a 2ft 19ft
*12 lift 4.7 15ft

3.592.000 Reed A.
21.2m ' Dn A NY

. .e

3.885.000 Reed Exer
310ft® Reed Ini
122.8m Reimles Cnnv
1X1® Renolrt

141
37

2b4
57S
30

4.9 3ft 14.6
4ft X5 14 4
0.1 0.4 .

20.0 7.6 4 2

213.2m RrOlukU Grp 23
9.574.000 Rcnwlck Grp
X448.000 Reslraur Grp

21.6m Rlcardn Eng
18.7® Riley Leisure

6-847.000 Hockvarp Grp
6.6353X30 Rntaflex
ST 4.raw Rotapnal 7

Du 11V/ Tnin 123

86
125
605
160
31
60

2.9e Oft .

4.6 X1-2S1

8.6 X9 11.1
13.4 Xft I5ft
S3 X5 26ft

.. 9.0
31 52109

1343.000
19X9® Rdlfamns Int B 108
12ft® Rotark PL

C

lftBl.000 Rout ledge A K
3.497.000 Rdwllraum Sec
283.1m Rowmree Mac 224

6ft24.000 Rnuiun II®els 172
11.2m Royal Wore*

64
165
28

16.4 13.1
6.5 GO 35
5.0 7 8 5 9

170
121.0m Rugby Cement 101
7§-lm SUB Urp

141ft® SKF -B-
117.1m Xiairhi

1345ft® Sainsbury J.
9.940.000 sale Tuner

51.0® Samuel H.'A'
4.942. t*00 Sangera

66.2m Scapa Grp
3Q.0m Schnles G H

3.m.m& X.E.E.T.

166
£14U
485
300
205
114

20?

H

133
2** 7.9
tti

0.9 3.1 5.1
11.7 5.2 10.9
10.0 5 9 22.4' ' ‘ * 2 14.1

.8 r

:

8.0 4-8 11.0
*»l 62.4 4.4 53
*17 83 1.7 27.1
*15 7.4 1.9 19 4

12 5 XI 9.9
*2 8.9 7.8 17.6

-5 10.1 4 9 10ft
*3 20ft 4.4 Uft

4.7 7.1 X-

154.6m Seacn Inc
888.1® Sean Hldgv
2X0® Securicnr Urp
86.9® Do XV
22.8® Security Scrv
118.0m Do A

6.600.000 Sellnemm
243m Serek

4-276.000 Shaw Carpets
4Xlm Slebe Gorman
36.4® Stlcntnigbl

111 3m Simon Eng
39.9m Sirdar
28.3® 800 Group
75.0® Sketchier

i k NephTro.Gm Smith ...
175ft® Smith w. H. -A-
34.1® Do -S'-
109-8m Smiths Ind
104-Om smurfli
1X1m SnlaVUcmw

3-802.000 Sollclton Law
53.7m SuthebrP.B.
85ft® Sptrax-Sareo

2306-000 Sofia Potts
8.028.000 SUg Furniture 104

553® StaktePLC
838-5® Suooird Tel

9381.000 Stanley A. C.
50.7® Sleet Bra
121.0® Steetley Co
12 2® Steinberg

2l222jOOO Streeters

18.4m Sunll^t Serv
901.000 Sulci

X017.000 Sutcr Elec

100 +1 10ft 105 37

*3%
27.6
4.0

1.8 6.4
4 013*

304 1.9 0 6 49 4
291 *2 19 0 6 47ft
307 33 11 29.5
302 3ft 1.1 28.1
12% 0.0 0 1

57 49 6 5 10 4
21 +1 01# 06 .

300 *9 U.lfa 4.0 XI 6
81 3.6 4.4 8 1

428 -7 ISO 4.4 0.5
IK7 -B 6.3 17 10.2
63 *1% 7ft lift 10.7

401 -6 1S.6 3.9 15.0

£ *a
-4

53
8.6

3ft 10.7
3.7 14 9

49 -I 1.7 3ft 15ft
3*3 -3 15.7 4.1 ID 8
78 -3 53 67 6.9
42
33 -3
470 +27 xi
184 -4 7.1b 3 9 14 6
41 -2 00

104 -2 7.1 6.9 28.0
79*2 *1 2.5b 3ft 14.7

258 +10 B.G 3ft 20.0
37 -7
360 16.4 4 6 6 8
198 fa +15 10.0b 5.1 30.8
94 -3 O.Oe
30 +1 .. 1X9

fr 38 +1 2.4 6.3
152 +2 6.0b XO 14ft
24 . #
37 XI 58

111 -3

T—

Z

9X4® Tl Group
1.493.0KJ TACE

156
32

3364.000 TSL Therm Synd 56
3.340.000 Takeda BDR £22*»
L30K00O Talbex Gn> &
5323® Tanfaac PLC 402
18X0® TaleA Lyle 342

-8 10.7 Oft ..
-1 ... 10.7
-5 .. .. S®-3
*>u 17.6 Oft 24ft

.. . 583
. . 1X00 Xft 13.7

*24 19.3 X6 7.2

2-S.Oks Tejcfuslon
.14.0® Do -A"

4173® TeSCfl

13.9m Til bury Grp
873.0m Tilling T.

5.678.0C9 Tomkins F. H
58Jim TootaJ

«.a Trafalgar Hae

3.419.0® Trims Paper
125ftm Transport Dev

37.8m Trident TV ‘A
-

5S6 *5 27.9 X0 UM
83 +2 2.6 3.112.7
83 *2 2.6 3.1 U.T

171 -3 7.1 4ft 18ft
124 +3 4ft 3.813.3
65 5.7 X8 4.8

519 *2 20ft 4ft 15.3
118 -5 7.1 6.1 8.1
231 k *27 11.4f 4ft 10ft
16 -%
23 lft 8.8 55
31% -a 3ft 1X7 Sft
20
170 -13 10ft 61 8.7
176 -4

. 9.« 9.4
4T -2
94% -1% 6.4 6.7 Uft

326 7.8 2.4 12.4
136 *2 - 2.7 X0 14ft
78 fa -6 .6.1 7.8 20.6

Capital iratlun .

£ Company

Price Ch'ge 4Srws Dn
Utft on

.
di*- Jjd

Friday^veck pence *r

l.MWjno irteios&co «
1.73L00Q Tripies Found . 22.

063.0® Tried Hoc Forte 174

48.9®. Turner KewaU 45
J1.3m Tumft - •

3.9m CBM

-2
Tl

253.6m UDSGrg
. 137.8® CE3
113m CKO I®

207 -Am Colgate
1381.4a Unilever
1391.0® Do NY

67.4® L tHlrrt
4353m Lrtd Bterait
54.7m Cut Sew*
23X4m Cld Scientme
1X0® Value

ofte xz
-l.de 68 _
10.0- 5-7 198
04 OS

280 83 X2 63
83*2 43. 2.9 3.4 90ft

133 b +r ' 6.6b 4ft 24.2
263 +23 7.1 27309
as
90
TOO

£26
178
140
250
420
111

193m Vrirengtng Ref- 375
1

I09ftm Vickers Iff
Volkswagen £45J«

13.1® vesper 231
4324.000 Watuun 88 -

2X4® Wagon Ind . U2
.

4.914JK0 Waiker 3. Gold K
4.738.000 Do NV O

l±ft® Ward ft Cold : . 83

39ftm Ward White 1»
X7GX0O0 Warrington T. 92

43.6m Waterford Glass
IX3m Watmougfas 21S
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Boots expected to tarn in £130m for year
Full year figures on Wednes- party, is spending heavily in the Boots does not foce the same result ofbelow £140m. quite significantly. Hovever, the

day from Boots the chemist will Llii'on the prbbiotion ofits anti- almost insumountable prob~ The discrepancy is caused fact that the division is in profit
concentrate the City’s mind on rheumatic drug- Ruffe and is lems that Woolworth does and principally by the difficulty of at all could hardly stand in
another high street retailer .gearing itself up for the launch has recently made a start on estimating the effect ofcurrency greater contrast to the perform

-

whose performance, in recent of the more powerful anU-rhcu- rationilazation with a phased fluctuations. At the higher end ance of the. bakeries owned by
years has not lived up to its own matic, Frobcn. wheri il ls given programme of dosing the of the forecasts, currency is Rank Hovis McDottgall, which
admittedly high expectations. Food and Drug Administration Timothy Whites’ storex reckoned to be worth some reports half-year figures.
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Brokers' are looking for approval Today sees full year figures £6m. The RHM bakeries continue
The contribution from the to make substantial losses.profits of around £130m* But if the future is set lair on from Associated British Foods,

However, the comparison with the '
pharmaceuticals side,, foe with forecasts ranging from United Kingdom bread making though on a reducing scale,

last year's figures is complicated City is waiting for evidence of a unchanged pretax profits of interests - A B Foods has about Group pretax profits are ex-
bya numberof factors. At half- new trading, strategy for.' the • £l43.3m up to pbdut £150m. A 30 per cent ofthe British market pccted to rise from £21m to
time, the company changed its retailing end ofthe groups. - 1 ' few brokers are looking for a - «s expected to have fallen between £23m and £25m.
accounting practices in declar-

’ ' '• —:—
ing a pretax profit of £52.3m.
The effect of this change will be’

to /educe foe profit reported at

this time last year from
£124.7m to £120.2m thus
making any rise in returns look
more creditable.

The amount of profit taken

ECONOMIC VIEW

the polls

The group is beginning to get
to grips with foe baking division
problems, haying closed many
of its bakeries and invested
heavily in others. But it
continues to suffer from the
squeeze .being put on prices by
AB Foods.

Half-year profits from Bass
on disposal of fixed assets is The April trade figures, out .money supply singe in the latest survey of ' investment on Wednesday should be
also going' to complicate the

.
on Friday, are foe most United Stated is likely -to intentions. It will be interesting evidence of how it is beuefitina

figures. Last time there was £Sm significant of the economic reinforce fears over the direo- to see if this bears out the from foe resumption ofarowfo
from this source and broken are indicators released this week; at ' tion ofAmerican interest rates. Confederation of British Indus- *n the lager market where is has
looking for £12m to £I5m this least as far as the election' driving up dollar in their try’s findings that manufcc- a higher exposure than mostof
year. .

' campaign is concerned. The wake. .-
- • • ' tuners arc revising up their the other big brewma ermine

' Stripping out both these Government will be praying for Hie pound, which took dollar investment plans this year and Brokers are looking for
factors it ^possible to arrive at a repeat of, foe good Match strength.;in it*stride last week, next, following lengthening profits of between £52m and
an underlying increase in profits figures, rembering perhaps that ; could look more vuInCTabie this order books and increased £S5m against a deoressed
during the second half of past election hopes have been wrek especially rf the. Gonserra- production. £43.lm last time.
perhaps 15* jier cent after foe shattered by a, plunge into foe tivts’ fcad :ia foe^opimon polls • Other figures out this week J Salosbuy reports full yearvirtual standstill offoe first six' red: .'.*-• continuesto dedine.

-

' _ include April vehicle reeiC
rq iuu year

months. ' Most GtyanalystS'Opecta Boning ctonBes in-UStstts, ™ion!,& new™
The industrial and pharma- modest trade aimim -thAiiAh -however, rates m Britain are tSon onter* swi .

CAPcttetJ uy one or two
. ranna- modest trade surplus, .though however, rates.in Britain are tion orders and foe Department broken inton «L 5°

cnuticnl sector u expected to down from die £3&n record^- likely °f Empj6yment> Gazette on fct thne ^move from loss to profit in foe in March, giving a reqxyiable tainly the -authorities wfll not Wednesday, March enerev lookins far ^
US while worldwide it might surplus on the cuxxentatxount. vrantto initiateany move ahead trends -‘on Thursday, sod £98rrLa^n^£83Jhn*lart t^re

'
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(stock exchanges)

FT Index: 695.2
FT Gms: 80.57
FT All Shave: 424.88
Bargains: 20.070
Tring HaflUSM Imtex: 1 65.7

Nikkei Dow Jones,
0,901.45
Hongkong: 942.05
Itew Jones Aver-
age 1,190.02 down 1.35 (Fri-
day's close)

( CURRENCIES ^

New York (NYT). - The 4 . . ^ , .

Federal Reserve Board is
A controversial set of long- objective* then the early nine-

expected this weekTo stick to its
forecasts for the British ties offer the earliest oppor-

policy of taidmt the emohasis economy concludes that irnem- amity to achieve it".
_

off MI. which mcaaircs cur- will fell substantially If Labour's alternative strat-

rency in circrdaticm and check- after ,985’ whatever the dec- egy were pursued for more than

i ine aceruinfc and non results. two years, inflation would
rency in circtdatidn and check- Tnaievcr ™
ing accounts, arid concentrating

nc
S,

I

f?r
1
n̂ . . .

on the broaderM2 and M3 But it will be much harder to

The 12 membens of fee Fed s“swm
.

or
.
™prove on the

open market committee, which low feve! ofinflation.

m results. two. years, inflation would
But it will be much harder to accelerate rapidly into double
Slain, or improve on the figures and return to the levels

esent low level ofinflation. of 2 975 or 1 980 at the beginning
Unemployment should fell ofthe next decade.sets the course of monetary unemployment snotua tail ortnenextoecaoe.

policy, will gather at the Fed *°m ,oday's IiS per These startling conclusions

tomorrow for a special serine <more fean 3 million) to only 5 come in the first issue of the

review of the 1983 monetary *** 06111 *** **** 0x1 of Crty University Business School
i taraets. set in Fotaua™ «« decade even under existing Economic . Review, published

Conservative policies. But today. They are the product ofa
Labour’s alternative economic new model of the economy

By Graham Scarjeant
rjective, then the early nine- model as well as most other rapidly
ss offer the earliest oppor- private sector models such as regards,
nity to achieve it". those of the National Institute per cen
If Labour’s alternative strat- orthe London Business SchooL continue

y were pursued for more than Its conclusion will be greeted. The ma
>o years, inflation would therefore, with some scepticism incentiv
celcrate rapidly into double by traditional forecasters, who duccd a
pires and return to the levels foresee unemployment continu- 1 979 b
1975 or 1 980 at the beginning mg to rise, or at least remaining National

the next decade. high, even with a recovery of buttons.

These startling conclusions the world economy. Howe
me in the first issue of the The CUBS analysis lays most that if

ty University Business School of the blame for the recession retained

rapidly to. what the analysis economic recovery will peak in

regards as the natural level of 5 regardless whether
per cent if the Conservatives Conservative or Labour strat-

continue their present strategy. cgies prevail.

The main cavern is that work Labour’s strategy would
incentives should not be re- make 1984 a "bumper year for

foTo*
1 *JCCn economic growth” at around

1979 by higher taxes and 5.3 per cent. Cuts in unemploy-Nanonal Insurance contn- ment would be rapid, cutting
buttons. numbers to 1.4m in 1985 and
However CUBS calculates well under a million in the

that if budget stringency is second halfofthe decade,
retained and unemploymentof the blame for the recession retained and unemployment

and high unemployment on the starts to come down in 1986. it

1979 oil price rise and the should be possible 10 cut the

Even though growth in Ml
has slowed in recent weeks. I

straic8y would cot the figure to developed at the school by
members of the Fed Jnci« ihZ I *-5 per cent (well under I Professor Michael Beenstock.

.

members of the Fed insist that
’ 1

it cannot be used as a guide to
policy. . .

would be able to meet its pledge

temporarily high level of ster- standar
ling, combined with the big rises pound,
in real wages in the wake of oil But

starts 10 comer down in 1986. it initially. Labours strategy

should be possible 10 cut the wouJl} Produce lower levels of
standard -rate to 25d in the inflation than the Conserva-

j r .... Vat A.... ..j

2.5 per cent (well under I Professor Michael Beenstock. in real wages in the wake of oil
million) by them and the party it gives equal weight to .'fee .prices. The progressive fells in
would be able to meet its pledge so-called supply-side effects of wage settlements will eventually

pound. lives’ bee. use of VAT cuts and
But unless North Sea oil because most of the new public

output is increased or the real scc*or4°bs would be among the

price of oil rises, the pound wfll low-paid.

But although the pace of M2, I
10 0111 the jobless total to 1 economic and policy develop- price people back into work fall rapidly after 1985, boosting

tichindnd^Mi 1 ntiflton, within the life of a meats, such as energy costs, against a background of world inflation temporarily to 7-8 per
i

which includes Ml, savings and —~— —tt .*
money market accountT has l»ganient wrth no difficulty,

also slowed, feere-is nncertaintv .
however, the report ct

LONDON
Sterling $1.5560
index 84.1'

DM3.8525-
FrF 11.56
Yen 364.50
Dollar
Index 122.7
DM 2.4772
Gold
$439.50

NEW YORK
Gold $437.20
Sterling $1.5540
dose)

also slowed, there-is uncertain^ ,

However, fee report con- it does to

about its permanence. Seasonal c
.

ludes *** rf .the Conscnnt- andcrefet.

adjustment probfcms and fee
.are sincere m their pursuit The mo-

ments, such as energy costs, against a background of world
wages and company profits, as recovery.

strategy

:oes to fee level of demand

The model differs fundamen-

Present policies would not
lead to any appreciable cut in
unemployment until 1985. but

inflation temporarily to 7-8 per pursued, unemployment would
cent later in the 1980s. This faH too low. the exchange rate
assumes constant real prices for would tumble and the strategy
oil and commodities. would become "unsustainable”

(Friday's

l INTEREST RATES )

Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 month interbank lOV^IOS/,,

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar

3 month DM 5V5
"•

3 month FrF 13®&-13V
ECGD Fixed .Rate Starting
Export Finance Scheme IV

depressing effects of fee new| of Price stability as fee ultimate tally from fee Treasury’s own the numbers would then fell

individual retirement accounts,
which may have’ drained funds
from M2, leave' the picture
unclear.

Because M2 is below its

target range and M3 within its

range, there Win probably be no
tinkering wife these growth
limits. Ml is' well above the
Fed’s growth range of4 per cem
to 8 per cent, but there in no
disposition

.

to raise fee range.
Such a move, with fee economy
recovering, would be seen as
inflationary.

|

- There could be some -dissent-
ing votes, on the open market
committee. A few members

The CUBS model suggests, without controls on imports,
along wife several others, feat foreign exchange and pay.

EEC warning on protectionism New-look BA shuttle
. . By Frances WQHams, Economics Correspondent i ^ j . • . •

A grave warning on the costs anduzn (or Opinion), delivered to back fee recent declaration TQ fflcCL COITI TlOT1
ifprotectionism to fee econoin- to Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, by ministers from fee 24-nation

vyut^rvuMVU
By Frances Wnfiams, Economics Correspondent

A grave warning on the costs anduzn (or Opinion), delivered to back the recent declaration
ofprotectionism to fee econoin- to Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, by ministers from fee 24-nation
ies of the European Community president of fee council of Organization for Economic
has been issued by top finance ministers, is designed to streng- Cooperation and Development
and economic officials from the then fee hand of those keen to feat governments intended to

10 member nations, who urge push further and faster for "make use of. the favourable
the EEC to take a lough stance dismantling trade barriers conditions provided by econ-

By Jeremy Warner

in favour offree trade.

Protectionism cannot solve ofthe world.
.Europe’s jobless problem nor “The Community is the some countries - notably
put right imbalances on trade, world’s largest exporter and the France - has been less than
fee officials say. Instead it hurls attainment ofhigh employment wholehearted.

dismantling trade barriers conditions provided by econ-
wifein fee EEC and in fee rest omic recovery to reverse protec-

ofthe world. tionist trends”. But support by
“The Community is the some countries - notablv

may push to concentrate more I economies by pushing up costs, and future growth therefore- is

bolstering monopolies and directly dependent on fee so^^tolTof fodSS^T ta£
hindering moves to more maintenance of an open multi- hlirt a_,

efficientproduction. lateral trading system.” fee

Thestrong condemnation of Opinion says, adding that fn£ member slat^ “caf^t
protectionism by fee^officials, protectionism would have even

SOive nor significantly ease feemembers of the EECs Econ- graver consequences today than ...L_ 7"
omic Policy Committee which S did in feM930s. J*
advises ministers, comes at a Mounting concern that great- 5,!r

„~ 8 p 0 mea

on slowing Ml growth. bolstering monopolies and
There is a feeling at. fee Fed hindering moves to more

that interest rates are low efficient production.
enough to assure recovery this — - r

year. Even among those who
want still lower rates,' there is a
grudging- acknowledgement that ulIiJV rxuMi3 wllJwli
fee Fed omnot risk firing

J
advises ministers, comes at a

The- officials recognize feat
some sectors of industry have

ECGD Fixed Rats starling inflationary fears by putting any
Export Finance Scheme IV more downward pressure on fee

Average reference rate for ra^s._
„

interest period April 6 to May 3,
This-feeling has grown wife

1 983 inclusive: 1 0.974 per cent *e stron8 singe in industrial

. production in April and fee

r
— —

;

' — decline in inventories in March.

BOARD MEETINGS J
American Notebook,^,»ge 20

advises ministers, comes at a Mounting concern that great-

time of growing pressure for er trade protection will further

trade restriction within Europe, depress the world economy and Nor can trade unbalances be
notably on goods from Japan, plunge fee developing countries cured by attempts to restore

and when fee EEC itself is into deeper financial crisis has balance in bilateral trade flows,

engaged in bitter wrangling with made it a key issue at fee >1 says, in a reference to

fee United Stales over trade in forthcoming Williamsburg restrictions on imports of cars

British Airways is planning
operational changes in its once
highly profitable shuttle services
between London and Scotland.
The company’s marketing

policy group, set up last

February under Mr Colin
Marshall. BA's' new chief
excutive, is believed to be close
to making a decision on how
the service should be changed to
meet recent competition from
British Midland Airways. Since
BMA began operating fee
Heathrow-Glasgow route last

October, h has won about 30
per cent of fee route's passenger
traffic. Marshall: dose to deciding on

Although British Airways has changes
claimed feat it is committed to
the shuttle concept, under airlines shuttle services are said

k

( BOARD MEETINGS
j

TODAY: . Interims, ANZ Bank,
*

'ixrrrn
Concentric, Cosait, G I Asia fC'

§

If 1*4*9#1

V

(Sterling) Fund (Quarterly), Pyke -*-* *
Holdings. Finals, Associated Brit- •’ j

' r

ish Foods, Cakebread Robey. TA TAI1AW
Frank G Gates, Schroder Money v :

X V1IV tT
Funds, Southwest Resources, • •»

Toshiba Group. ]to OTT€B/% lr
TOMORROW: Interims, Archi- . .

AllGLJa.
medes Investment, Hardanger _ , »v Om- Finanrral SrsfT
Properties,. ICL, .Ranks, Rovjs, - l

mancmi

McDougaH. Scxjttish National Trust, The - battle for control of
Stakis. Finals, PSrkiard Textile Thomas' Tilling, the building
Holdings. J Salisbury, TR Property materials to pubfishing and

. -

’• insurance'group, is expected to

?
te
A
ra

rYa,«^toh
1 reach ? crescendo this week

fianwai ^vheD bidder BTR issues a
General Stocvcnofuers Investment ni»inhrr h9TrLhfttinf> nium
Trust. Internationa]Thomwn <>ga- ^

agriculture and steel.

The committee's
economic summit.
The summit leaders are likely Japan.

and high technology goods from

nization, Kelsey Assurance (quar-
terly). Finals, Aided Irish Banks.
Boots, Capital and Counties.

Jars, tacked by continued press
advertising. Tilling will also be
dispatching its second formal

Footwear comeback
hit by cold spring

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor

Thf unsettled weather is during fee new school lermjin
hitting footwear sales just as September and- preChrisunas
British manufacturers* returns seasoU-
were showing an improvement In its last fife year. Allebone
ip orders and deliveries. got tack to profits and resumed

There appeared to be some .dividend payments after a big
room for optimism as retail restructuring of its Tandem
prices showed signs of rising Shoes retailing subsidiary.

encouraging British footwear manufac-

Channef Tunnel Investments, fta- defence document I UiOJI UJC libC IU U1

ter Brothers, Jantar, London and Under Gty takeover panel 1 fecilifers’ deliveries.
Northern Group, M And G Second rules. BTR' cannot raise its

j
But the bad weati

Dual. Trust Marrydown Wine, £664m bid for Tilling unless a
[

—* *—='

February. This was despite lurers’ deliveries in February
much greater import increases are- provisionally put at 10.5

than fee rise in British raanu- million pairs compared with 8.9

million in each of the two
am Group, M And G Second rules. BTR; cannot raise its But the bad weather in March preceding months. Order books
T
?
JSt’ Win8' £664m bid for Tilling unless a and April inhibited sales of were stronger again at 1 1.9.

Minster Assets.Monks Investment third partyjoins the battle. spring ranges, according to Mr million pairs provisionally

w,t,nn
Msr‘ But BTR’s financial adviser, Allan Allebone, chairman of compared wife 6.7 million m

^iSDA^lntwknii Brockhouse Mot®31
?
.Grenfell, has spent fee Allebone St Sons, fee footwear January and 12.5 million in

i iiunjUHi. lhwhiu, piummidvi • .
•

Consolidated Company of Buttfon-1
weekend correcting information

tan, Greenart Whrttey, Grfcpia!andl fbr a n^ onslaugbl m fee

West Diamond Mining, M and G Lpropaganda campaign.

retailer and manufacturer.
• Mr Allebone says in

• December, according to fee

his British Footwear Manufacturers

Group, RHP Group, Richards,
Scottish Investment Trust, Spencer
Clark Metal Industries, Stock-
holders Investment Trust Finals,

Allied Leather Industries, Oeritend
Stamping, Fidelity Radio, Fine Art

Developments, Philip HHt Invest-

ment, London Sumatra Plantations,

annual review feat the present Federation. While fee February

More plan
holidays

in Britain
By Our FlnaadaTStaff

Fewer Britons than last year
are planning a holiday during
this year's season but more are
looking to spend it in Britain

and particularly in England. .

These arc fee conclusions of
the latest survey of holiday
intentions- by fee English
Tourist Board (ETB), out
yesterday*.

The same number of people -
35 per cent - have decided
against a holiday this year and
only 57 per cent positively

intend to go on holiday, a drop
of I per cent against last year.

A third of the population
plans to holiday in Britain,

which is a I per cent increase on
last year, -with . 24 per cent

which passengers are guaran-
teed a seat even if they do not
book, a reruin to fee more
conventional type of service, as
operated by BMA, is widely
expected.
BMA. which is about £11

cheaper on a return flight,

provides a conventional booked

to he still profitable, they will

not come anywhere near mak-
ing last year's £6m during 1983.

Profits could suffer further if

BMA wins a licence to operate a
competing service between
Heathrow and Belfast’s Har-
bour airport next month.

A spokesman for British
service wife in-flight frills like Airways said yesterday: “It is

free food and a bar. well known that we have under
British Airways is almost consideration the possibility of

certain to abandon the pay-on- change in a number of our
board element of its current
service, which is used by fewer

services, including the shuttles.

Until decisions are arrived at.

than five per cent of passengers, any statement is merely specu-
AJthOU&h "state-owned

View from
the supply

side
Not so many years ago.
Treasury economic fore-

casters were feeding their

numbers into computer
models that gave monetary
policy little or no role.

Times have changed. Now
most models are a mixture
of equations on money and
demand.
Eyebrows were raised

when official support was
cut for some demand
forecasters highly critical

of monetarist policies.

Some of that money went
to Professor Michael
Beenstock at the City

University Business
School. His new model
incorporates fashionable

supply-side assumptions
that ontpat responds at

least as much to costs*

profits and tax incentives.

This makes for an

intriguing contrast* but wifi

reinforce the public preju-

dice that there are as many
answers as economists.

The CUBS model cer-

tainly gives some appar-

ently nutty conclusions,

such as that a collapse in

the oil price would be good

for us. But is that any
worse than figures thrown
up by conventional models,

or just more consplcnons

by its novelty?

Any model depends

crucially on being able to

predict the effect of one.

economic event on some
other piece of the jigsaw.

And most of the conven-

tional relationships have

been changing, even break-

ing down.
The supply sMe.model s

main problem is that

supply effects are much
more vital to long-run

growth rates than to what

will happen next year. But

long-run economic fore-

casts are in the same
realms as long-run weather

forecasts.

At least the CUBS
model cannot be accused of

bias in favour of govern-

ment policies. It suggests

that the best results for

employment might be

achieved by a controlled

two-year emergency pro-

gramme rather than exist-

ing policies.

Details of fee campaign have financial year — Allebone’s year deliveries wer 2.9 per cent up on. opting .for an English dcsti-

not been completed. A pro- begins on February - has not the same month of last year, nation compared wife fee 22
posed attack on Tilling’s finan- started well . The footwear imports rose 1 2.8 per cenL Italy

dal advisers, S. 6. Warbuxg, is sector has yet to see it share of by for fee biggest exporter to

likely to be shelved, but BTR consumer boom, he says. Britain, showed a 23 per centlikely to be shelved, but
has 'other,shots to fire. Competition remains intense gain Taiwan,

UVUl wiMb'll WHa —~ r imi i i — _ m r i T * at/I VOU- mi 1 i
1

mwl m<VUu|| *

our ' offer,” a Morgan Grenfell pauero for the group. The foil- more in February than a year 42 per cent of Britons planned Pro^ngcountry until late this to reach 200.000 units before

SarrfXvST “Tilling is no different now and the Allebone group expects number three among the foreign

ISOTESaarsofBSS from h made a tat-half loss - i «.mp«itioa, laodod 55 par coot

Bros, Ptessey Co. Portsmouth and .oar ofier” a Morgan Grenfell pauero for the group. The foil- more in February than a year

Sunderland Newspapers, Young director- said yesterday. “The year results depend on trading ago.

and Co's Brewery. only difference is that we are : -

FRIDAY: Interims, Gomme Hold- offering Tilling shareholders ^ *1 i • n ,
ings, William Leech, Moran Tea 225p a share in cash against the U otn-i 1 r*r *4- «*am 7

pre-bid price of 1 23p.

ty-Eight investment Trust North -

C
^r

British Steel Group (Holdings). around 40 per cent -of the

enlarged company - run under a

more dynamic management.*'.

per cent of 1 982. There are 22
per cent planning a holiday
abroad.
The trend in fee past four

years has been for Britons to
holiday more abroad. Is 1980

Bumpy road ahead for trucks
By Out Commercial Editor .

A 12 per cent increase in sales but this is likely to. peter out in ers on the European market
of trucks over 3.5 tonnes is fee second half of this year, which is likely to remain

r
X
/?

eC
!^ u

n lkis year, DR I says. Given the strong comparatively fiat, so greater
followed by a 13 per cent rise sales performance ' this year competition among the main
next year. overall, virtually no growth in producers is to be expected.

but truck production pros- van sales is expected lor next Some limited recovery in the
peels are less bright because of two years., European market is ncvcrthe-
the downturn m non-European .The medium-term outlook less foreseen starting this year,
markets,

_

according to DRI for production is for a slow but The survey says: “With faster
turope. the London consultan- steady growth in truck manu- economic growth in these years,
cy turn, which expects only fecture in fee United Kingdom underlying replacement dc-
raodest

_
rrcovery of truck from next year and for vans mand will ai last be translated

demand m Europe this year. production from 1985. DRI into improving sales"
A more broadly-based recov- says. Bui fee number of trucks on

^ s1
^
n
.

nex\ ye®r» Truck production is not the road in Europe will barely
iorecasts. But production and expected to exceed 80.000 units, increase during the decade,
registration are not expected to half fee level of fee early higher demand for road haulage
exceed pre-recession levels for seventies, before 1986 and van capacity being met by an
any major European truck- production is not thought likelv increasing proportion of heavier
DrOflunm>«nniitrv nntil laf* lh!< innnAK .

.'T . ™-
trucks. DRI savs.

DRI European Tracks Forirasi:

DRI Europe. SO Old Queen
Street. St James 's Park. London
S\i'M9HP:£S00.

Mexico ‘may be
on the mend’
Mexico, which owes banks
around the world $90,000m,
may have seen the worst of its

economic difficulties and man-
aged to stabilize inflation.

President Miguel de la Madrid
contends.
The prospect of Mexico re-,

covering from its worst crisis in

half a century mil be welcomed
by bankers, among others, who
are concerned . about Brazil's

difficulties in meeting the terms
of its debt repayments agree- i

ment Brazil owes about fee

same amount as Mexico.
But stable though it may be

now. inflation, in Mexico has.

soared from 30 per coil a year
ago to 100 per cent and has
generated a wave of pay
demands. President de la

Madrid has asked trade unions
to reduce their demand for a 50
per cent pay rise.

9 MG BOOM: The MG
Metro 1300, MG Metro Turbo
and MG Maestro have sold

Retail chief ‘to resign’
Mr Bob Lfoyd-Jones (right)

is expected to announce this
week his resignation, as direct-
or general of the Retail

i* e* «dL£x*i
second . formal defence docu-

ment on an assets valuation* of “were m Bntam.

almost £900m - some believe - Mr Uoyd-Jones has held

fee figure could be the^jost for
:
t*9‘yews; Ther^

%

the promise that some of fee; .
ha* - aOTarentlyvJjeeo a' dash ^

most profitable subsidiaries will with the consortium’s govero-

be hived Off. *“8 conncft portly oh policy

A Tilling spokesman said issues and partly .about fee

yesterday feat the document : style in whichJtlie consortium

would contain definite pro- diwM operate,

posals for shareholders on some Yesterday, the Retail Con-
of the options available to fee sortium said that Mr Llnyd-
group: Jones was-on extended leave.
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Renishaw plumps for an offer by tender
After tbe success of Micro

Focus’s offer by tender, two new
companies about to join tbe
ranks of the Unlisted Securities

Market are trying a similar

approach.

Renishaw, which boasts of
being the world's leading
designer and manufacturer of
high-technology precision-

measuring equipment, will

announce an offer for sale by
tender of nearly 10 per cent of
its equity later this week.

Nearly 3 million shares will

be offered at a minimum tender
price of between 80p and 85p by
brokers Rowe & Pitmen, put-
ting it on a multiple of25 limes

earnings. It is hoped the striking

price will be about the JOOp

level.

After the placing, the bulk of
the shares will be held by Mr
David McMurtry, chairman,
and Mr John Dor, managing
director, who formed the

company 10 years ago after they
left Rolls-Royce.

The group makes a wide
range of measuring insturments,
including sophisticated touch-
trigger probes and accessories.

Customers include BL, Ford,
GEC Lucas, Ferranti. Plessey

and Rolls-Royce.
Profits have risen from

£500,000 to more than £lm

since 1979, but slipped to
£630,000 last year. A forecast of
£i.5m is being made this year.

Exports account for about 80
per cent of turnover with Japan
and the US the group’s biggest

markets.

Also choosing an offer by way
of tender is Cifer, the designer
and manufacturer of micro
computers and terminals. The
group is selling IS per cent of
the equity on to the USM.
About 2.5 million shares are

being offered at a minimum
tender price of 1 12p, putting the
group on a historical earnings
ratio of 26. Last year the group
made pre-tax profits of

£850,000 on sales of£5.2m. For
the current year to September

30, it is forecasting profits of

£USm on sales of£8m.
Founded in the early 1970s,

the group sells mainly to

technical and scientific markets,

but hopes to develop a new-
product range from the £2m
proceeds.

Broker Foster Braithwaite is

expected to announce plans

today of a placing in shares of

Godwin Warren Control Sys-

tems on the USM.
Formed in 1981, after a

management buy-out from
Heritable Group Holdings, the

group specializes in making

Unlisted Securities

• l&i dlviMod. Ei HI. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected
price, t Interior wmem passed. / Price at suspension •

"Minde a special pivmenLiaidfer
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This adivniwnivt is issued in aunp/iancc nilh the requirements

nt ilk1 Omih. il of The ShKk Exchange. U does not constitute an
invitation m siilnaihe fin or purchase any scairities.

Rightwise pic
(Registered in England—No. 1331703)

Issue of up to £680,000 of 12 per cent. Loan Stock 1983/1985

This advertisement appears in connection with the issue ofup to

£680.000 nominal of 12 per cent. Loan Slock 1983/1985 ("New

Loan Stock") pursuant to an offer by Rightwise pic to acquire all

the share capital of The Sunmah Valley Tea P.LC. The New
Lean Stock has been admitted to the Official List by the Council

of The Stock Exchange.

Particulars relating to the New Loan Stock are available in the

Extel Statistical Services and may be obtained during normal

business hours oh any weekday (excluding Saturdays and public

holidays) up to and including 3rd June. 1983 from:

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited.

New Court.

St. Swilhin's Lane.

London EC4P 4DU

James Cape) & Co„
Winchester House.

100 Old Broad Sum.
London EC2N 1BQ

Swire Pacific Limited
Final dividends for the year ended

31st December 1982

Scrip Dividends
The average last dealt prices of the Company’s

shares on the stock exchanges in Hong Kong on which
the Company's shares are traded, for the five trading

days up to and including 20th May 1983 were:

HKS
A shares 12/37

B shares 2.05

In a letter to shareholders from the Chairman dated

6th May 1983, it was announced that the recommended
final dividends for 1982 of 52.0c per A share and 10.4*

per B share will take the form of scrip dividends to be
satisfied by the issue of additional A shares and
additional B shares respectively, but tha! shareholders

will be able to elect to receive dividends in cash in

respect of all or part of their shareholdings. It was
further announced that entitlements tc fractional

shares will be disregarded and the benefit thereof will

accrue to the Company.

Applying the average last dealt prices noted above,

the number of new shares which shareholders will

receive in respect of their existing shares for which
elections to receive cash are not deposited by 27th May
1983, either with the Registrars in Hong Kong, or with

the Registrars’ Agents in the United Kingdom, will be
calculated as follows:

For a shares:

Number of new
A shares to

be received

For B shares:
Number of new
B shares to

be received

Number of CL520
existing x
A shares S12.37

Number of 0.104

existing x
B shares $2,050

and will be rounded down tothe nearest whole number
of new shares, fractional entitlements being dis-

regarded.

Subject to the approval of the recommended final

dividends by the shareholders at the annual general

meeting of the Company to be held on 27th May 1983,

certificates for the new A shares and B shares in

respect of the scrip dividends, which will rank pari

passu with the existing issued shares of the Company,

and the dividend warrants in connection with the cash

dividends, will be despatched to shareholders on 10th

June 1983.

By Order of the Board
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.K.) LIMITED

Secretaries

Hong Kong,
23rd May, 1983

‘Swire Pacific Limited
I The Swire Group
Swur Home. Hunt Kong.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS

SALES DURING THE FIRST QUARTER OF 1983

(in thousands of FF)

The sales of the parent company and of the group evolved
as follows:

% change
+ 8.7

+ 2.0
Turnover, France 196.4

Turnover, Export 335.8

Parent Company Turnover 532.2

Consoffdated Turnover 628.1

K should by remembered that sales during the first quarter

of 1982 had been particularly well sustained. Over the 12
months to 31st March 1983, the percentage change for the

turnover was 13.3% and 12.8% for the consolidated.

Mowlem
International Construction,PropertyDevelopment,

Mechanical Engineering, Laboratory Instruments andother
Technological Services for Construction and Industry

Key points,from MrPhilip Beck's

statement to shareholders

sjc Pre-tax profits of£8.5m compared with £7.8m for

the previous year

sic Dividends increased by 9.1% to 10.5p per share

(net).

j|eUK construction had a successful year and the

Group is participating strongly in road building

and in ci\dl engineering generally.

* Property Division was awarded the redevelopment

ofBath Spa.

ffc Wbrk progresses on Diego Garda; trading

conditions in East Africa remain difficult

Since the year end, the Group has acquired

Buehlei; a US specialist testing equipment business.

* The work load at end March 1983 stood at

£245 million and is stable.

4= Forecasting remains difficult but the directors view
the Groupls prospects with confidence.

SummaryofResults

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit alter tax and
extraordinary items

Shareholders’ Funds

Earnings per share

Dividends per share (net)

Shareholders’ funds per share

1982

£m
293.0

85

1981

£m
271.0

7.8

28Jp 34.5p

!05p 9.625p

248p 225p

Copies ofthe Annuai Report, containing the Chairman s Statement in

JuU. are availablefirm The Secretary. Westgate House. EalingRoad,

Brentford. Middlesex TW8 0QZ.

mini John Mowiem & Company PLC

electronic equipment lor car

parks, railway buffers and
starting stalls. About 27 per cent

of tbe company is coming to

market, amounting to 1 million

shares at SSp a share. This
capitalizes the group at £2m and
puts it on a historic earnings

multiple 'of IS.
'

The group has already been
given the thumbs up by several

of the leading City institutions

which are already leading
shareholders. Toache Remnant,
Kitcat & Aitken/RJT special

funds. Foreign & Colonial and
Lord Hesketh are all on the
share register.

The Godwin Warren board,

headed by Mr David Warren,
chairman, and a former director

of Leyland Cars, owns 121
/* per

cent of the shares.

The group hopes to use the
proceeds from the placing to

finance further expansion in the
United States where it already
has projects in Atlanta, Georgia,
and Beverly Hills, California.

Group exports accounted for

20 per cent of last year’s £3. 1m
sales. However, the group's
profit performance has been
erratic, dropping from £164,000
to £97,000 m 1981 and then
climbing to £200,000 last year.

The bulk of Godwin War-
ren’s profits come from its

investment in car park equip-
ment which has developed over
the last 30 years. Its latest

breakthrough has been a micro-
processor-controlled parking
unit which has been good
enough to attract the attention
of the Americans.
Over here the group’s cus-

tomers include local authorities,

airport authorities, supermar-
kets, shopping precincts, hotels,
hospitals and railway stations.

Dealings are due to start on

May 31, and are expected to

open at a healthy premium. .

Shares of Micro Focas^ the

software equipment and sys-

tems supplier for micro com-
puters, opened at a healthy

premium last week, following

its offer for sale by tender.

The 2.4 million shares of-

fered at a minimum tender
price of 155p by broker
Laurence Prust were nearly four
times oversubscribed, despite

the poor profits record, no
forecasts and no prospect of a
dividend in the foreseeable

future.

The price finally struck at

240p and ended the week at

276p, which is good news for

Mr Brian Reynolds, the chair-'

man, who will ose the £2m
raised to' expand the group’s
interests further.

But market stags hoping for a
quick profit in first-time deal-

ings of Castle (GB) were
disappointed.

.
The 3.6 million

shares placed by brokers
Grieveson Grant at 70p. opened
ata discount, felling 2p to 68p -
something ofa dubious achieve-
ment on the USM.

Despite the prospect of

pretax profits in excess of £lm
in the current year, the group,
which supplies imported bath-
room and kitchen equipment to

more than 300 retail outlets in :

Britain, appears to have been
given the cold shoulder by most
ofthe big institutions.

Broker Greene & Company
announced last week that its

offer for sale of 3.3 mllion
shares in Stainless Metalcraft at

120p a share had been substan-
tially oversubscribed. The allot-

ment details are expected later

today.

Michael Clark

FIXED-INTEREST STOCKS
Pv

Stack Cart

MBENnK STOCKS

Mtod-Lff A, B8/B3

Bm B% totv
BJCC 7% 90/95
BtaaCMa I 92JS7
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MM Op ia% mm
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inflation fears
/- Fears of rapid inflation are

occupying die minds of United

States policymakers. Increas-

ing economic growth will lead

to a sharp increase in the rate

of capacity utilization right

across the economy. Com-
modity prices are rising. There

is already talk from labour

onions about ugivebacks51 by
employers ofconcession? made
by amons daring the difficult

times ofthe past two years.

On Friday, Mr Roger
Smith

,
the chairman of Gen-

eral' 'Motors, told the corpor-

ation’s stockholders he • ex-

pects to report a profit of more
than $2bn (£l,269,000m) this

year, what is more, he said, “I

am .hopeful that we will earn a
profit sufficient to share with
oht hourly rate employees.” .

Mr Douglas Fraser, who
stepped down as the United
Ante Workers president last

week, said: “A lot of people
give almost exdnsive credit to

Lee Iacocca (the chairman of

Chrysler). I am not saying he
hasn’t done a very very good
job bdt unless the workers had
made enormous sacrifices yon
could have had 20 Lee
lacocca’s and that company
would have gone down the
drain.'1 -

Rapid money growth con-
tinues to boost the economy
and the prospects for more
inflation. In

1

the first two
weeks ofMay there has been a
rise of S11.6bn in the nation's
money supply Ml. This has
left die financial markets
stunned, even though they
know that ranch of the
increase is the result of the
Fed having tried to “massage”
the normally buoyant money
numbers for April by switch-
ing the seasonal . adjustment
factors.

SttiL even the broader
aggregated M2 is giving some
nasty results. As Mr Fred
Kalkstein, chief economic at
Janney Montgomery Scott,
commented last week: “Mea-

sured over a one-year time

spaa, M2 is 12-9 per Wit

above its lord of April 19B2.

This is not much of a change

from March's 13-0 per cent

year-on-year rate of increase,

but it is substantially higher

the 8JS per cent increase

for toe year ended April 1982.

“Using these 12-month

growth rates, M2 has matched

its rate of expansion in 1976-

77, which, in turn, ied to the

tiyp^rii|fl«tiiM of 1979 and

1980."

By the end of last week, the

Dow Jones industrial average

was little changed from Its

level of a month ago. Bond
prices have gone nowhere

since last October. The finan-

cial markets not only fear

inflation but toe return J°
higher Interest rates it will

bring.

Similarly, toe . dollar
_
is

unlikely to weaken signifi-

cantly until there is more
persuasive evidence that the

money bodm which has per-

sisted since last July is over.

Tbe boom in money during
the past two weeks nay tail off

daring June. Mr James
Lothian, chief monetary econ-

omist for Citibank, said last

week: “Green toe overall

increase in Ml that we expect
in May, it is highly unlikely

that we will see a cut in toe

discount rate before the middle
of June. A cut now, in the

midst of a new surge in money
growth, would not be viewed
favourably by the bond
market

Knowledgabie analysts

expect second-quarter real

gross wNtimrai product to show
an nnnngl rate of increase of 6-

8 per cent in a big bounce-
back from the first quarter,

when special factors end a
significant

- decline io inven-

tories depressed toe result to a
25 per cent growth rate.

Maxwell Newton

Granville & Co. Limited
(Formerly M. J. H. N)qhtinqale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London ECffi 8EB Telephone 01 -621 1212

The Over-the-Counter Market

An Brit Ind Old
An Brit hut CUIS
Airsprung Group
Armitagc Sc Rhodes
Hardcm Hill

.

GCL 1 LQK COov Pref

ChxficoGroup
Deborah Services

Frank HoreeU
Frank Hondl PrOrd87
Frederick Parker

George Blair

Ind Prec Castings

Isis CoovPref .

Jackson Group
Jamtt Bunough
Robert Jenkins

Scrotum “A"
Tonday & Carlisle

Undock Holdings

Walter Alexander
W.&Yettcs

Prices now available an Prestd, page 48146

ADVERTISEMENT

The misunderstanding between Fieri-Van Corporation and
Tineas Agromar SLA. which resulted in Fieri-Van's seizure
of M/V “Darien” in Miami has been resolved satisfactorily
and the vessel has been released.

Fleri-Van looks forward to supplying Agromar with the bulk
of toe containers ami related equipment required by Agromar
for its continuing mtermodal cargo operations.

Inserted by FLEXI-VANINTLTD, LEIGHTONBUZZARD, BEDS.
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COMPANY NEWS
IN BRIEF

• MHforti Docks: A circular
containing details of a rights Issue
is expected to be posted within the
next 14 days.

• Bambere Stores: The chairman
told the annual meeting that 'The
encouraging signs which were
apparent in the first few weeks of
the financial year have not been
sustained. Although trading con-
cfitkjns continue to be difficult and I

expect that we wiU make a loss at
the interim stage, this wH! be
considerably less than the same

• Mitel Corporation has ceased
development on its Skyswitch
satetfite communications pro-
gramme. "This decision was made
after a thorough review of the many
promising developments within
Mitel, taking kite account the
resources available to the company
at this time,” said Mr Donald Gibbs,
chief operating officer. Nego-
tiations are now in progress to
transfer the technology developed
to date to a company whose
primary business is satellite

communications. Mitel is an
international manufacturer of tele-
communications eauioment

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 10 %
Barclays 10 %
BCCi 10 %
Consolidated Crds 10 %
C. Hoare & Co •10 %
Uovds Bank _.

T 10 %
Midland Bank !0 %
Nat Westminster 10 %
TSB . . 10 %
Williams & Glyn’s — 10 %

The jttndged IW result* reflect ibc (momliho) audited accounts that *ill be bled »ith die
Regninr oi Cumr-ime,

4c 7 tar damta on —* of anew
00.000. «,<%. ci&QOO m t«

£80000. 71.,*: CSOJOOO MM Mw.PA

King&ShaxsonPLC
STATEMENT OFTHE CHAIRMAN, Mr T. S. HOHLER, M.C.

to bepresented at the Annual General Meeting of the Company
on 13thJune 1983

A steady fall in interest rates in toe six-month period to 31st October 1982
enabled your Board to report record profits at the interim stage.
Expectations of further falls were partially fulfilled on 4th November when
base rates eased again by Vfifo to 9%. At this point a number of factors, most
notably a sharp weakening of world oil prices, led to a sudden and largely

unexpected relapse in the level of Sterling: The immediate response, on
26th November was to push interest rates up by 1% and, when'this proved
insufficient to steady the Pound, by a further 1% on 12th January 1983.
Although action had been taken to reduce and shorten our portfolio, some
losses were sustained. A measure of confidence has since returned
allowing rates to revert to their earlierdownward trend.Howevermarket
rates have tended to discount falls long before the Bank of England has
deemed it prudent to sanction them and, as a consequence, capital profits
have been partially erodedby running losses. Nevertheless, the profit for
the full year of£1*500,000 after provision for rebate, tax and transfer to

Inner Reserve is the highest in your Company's history

Your Directors propose that a final dividend of5 pence per share, making a
total of 7-5 pence per share, be paid on the Ordinary capital, an increase of
15-4% over 1982.A transfer of£500,000 has been made to General Reserve
which now stands at £3,500,000, and InnerReserves stand at a record leveL

The outlook for the current year is as douded by uncertainty as ever At the
time of writing, there appear to be grounds for modest optimism but doubts
persist on money supply trends both at home and in the United States, the
strength of the economic recovery, oil price stability and many other factors.
If the result of the General Election on 9th June is any other than the return
of a Toty Government with a working majority the implications for Sterling
and interest rates are grim.

Copies <4 the J9SJ.A nnuai Report and Accounts may be obtained from The Secretary
King £ Shaxsan PLC, 52 CornhiU, Landun. ECoVbPB.
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ootbaH. only half-time in the global game as FIFA and Brighton kick sand in the giants’ faces

t
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SPORT 2L

-V. ?*

blows
whistle on
world

The United States Soccer Feder-
.> atioo win spend the next Sew weeks
;

or^eatiy studying, under the leader-
/ ship or Henry Kissinger, the ked
x implications or fbe award of tfce

1986 World Cop finals to Mexico by
FIFA without a vote tarring ben
taken?

This is the most extraordinary
fact to emerge from l«yr Friday’s
meetings in Stockholm; technically

. no motion or resolution to sire
Mexico the £500m event was ever
(tut before the executive committee.
The announcement by the FIFA
president, Joao Hareiange, the

' choice of Mexico was a
derision” is sirapty not
One wonders if the fc»n»r
roodact would have been possible
before the ratal dedhu of British
influence on the affairs of the world
game.
By midn ight on Friday, with the

United States and r«Mdh»
delegations still dazed by the
ridicule to which they had been
exposed by FIFA's charade of
hearing the representations which
they had long before decided to
ignore, several members of the
executive committee with a con-
science were admitting there
had not been a vole.

On Friday morning Mr Have-
binge, having had lengthy rndfridoal
discussions with most members of
the executive at a social function the
previous evening, the
assembled committee of 20 if they
had any objection lo the report of the
special cuminiswm, which some of
them had only just received.

I understand that the report,
which the Americans and Canadians
have not been allowed to see.
recommended Mexico while vwfrVg
'iiw* criticisms, some allegedf*
inaccurate, of the two rival bids
which bad been analysed on paper
but not on the she.
Not one member of the

raised any objection, let aioae
proposed that possibly there
be a postponement while the United
States and Canadian i»Mff wen
inspected. This committee procedure
took place before the three

MOTOR RACING

Prost unchallenged

as he recovers

championship lead

Smith (No 10), the Scot who all bnt won the match for Brighton, leading his partners in a foursome reel after Stevens (right) had equalized

United should turn Wembley tide
By Stnart Jones,

Football Correspondent

(1)2Manchester U«(0) 2 Brighton.
Stapleton, lirfflns ' Smith, Stevens
100,000 £888400

(After extra time)

The red ribbons qf Manchester
representations by Canada, Mexico United hung from Xhe FA Cup by the

y 5?
States - which most slender of threads. There wasS. MU, 1* ***“?““

of opposition to tile special of Brighton in his hands,

commisiou report Mr H&vebuige only Bailey to beat. Over 119
announced the mmnimoiB decision, mtnutes of a memorably exciting final
whit bout any formal vote of tad passed by and the close was about
acceptance. Under FIFA's own to be appropriately dramatic,
regulations it could be signed that But Smith, the holder of one record
Mexico have not yet been awarded asthe first player to appear in the-

* i the nn - "
w

domestic, finals of two differentaS ffiaiSPS 2gf
t2»<he <?ai<sea

c
a >0«r-s

r
mBbl

Italian president of UEFA, the
Bangers m the Scottish League

L'urapean federation, and vke-presi- <~ U.P) m “e same season, could not
dent of FIFA, went so far as total! claim another for his dub. Brighton,
me: “I think we have probably taken lbe biggest outsiders stwee the war,
ibe correct decision, but in the worst must return on Thursday evening to try
possible way." again w win the. competition for the

By shrewd manipulation ofFriday fast time

committee had taken their “de-
Robuison had evaded McQueen and

cisioa*' before they cocdtl be exposed tassed to nun; the goalKeejjer was out-
to the eloquence of Dr Kissinger's Jo me , smothering his effort’ first with
plea. On Thnrsday night the his legs and then with his arms. It was
American delegates had privately only the second save that Bailey was to
polled every member of the make throughout a joyfiil afternoon. If

1)16 taild-up was jocular, the tie itself

(Wes* Germany), Lacoste (ArgS- ““g P®rty-

lina). d'Almeida (BrazD) and 2*eyera* Brighton- players, before
Canedo (Mexico), together worth dressing up for the. festivities, used
Mr Havelange and the general Wembley's goalposts as a convenient
secretary. Blatter - most, if not an, frame to take snapshots of each other,
of the remaining 16 bad misgivings

They might have, been colleagues
capturing a private moment in a day by
the seaside,- not a public outing that was
to be witnessed by an estimated
audience of 400 million in 50 countries.

Inevitably there were those who
chose to lock sand in other people’s
feces. Case, by fer the most experienced
member in Brighton's side, threw out
early provocative challenges to Robson,
Wilkins and Davies. Whiteside, too,

refused to shy away from showing his

strength and it was his robust tackle

that put an early end to Ramsey's
display.

The smiles; happily evident among
the contestants themselves, broadened
even fiirther at the end when the two
teams joined each other to receive

deserved and generous applause during
their lap of honour. The referee, lenient

rather than officious, assisted in

keeping die atmosphere buoyant. It was
within his power, for instance, to have
.booked or even sent offWhiteside.

Twice United’s young forward^

finding himself lacking a frustrating

couple of indies in height, used his

hands, deliberately to control the ball

- and- “score”;- On both occasions Aif

Grey employed commbnsense and
merely commiserated with rather than
admonished.' Whiteside by patting him
on the head.

In conditions as heavy as wet sand,

the match ebbed and flowed with all

the regularity of the tide. United's Red
Sea, which was to lap more often on
Brighton beach, threatened in the
opening quarter of an hour to swamp
the hopes of their opponents. Then

their own caste was suddenly knocked
over by an unexpected blue wave.

Moran, whose notable lack of pace
led to a suspicion that he was not rally

"

fit failed to reach Howleti's deep cross •

and Smith rose, behind him to
1 nod

home. The flock of Seagulls, reticent -

and fidgety so. the start, could now settle

and wait to see if any more welcome
'

'

crumbs might be offered.

fortuitous rebound; centred too low
and hard for Whiteside but not forj

Stapleton.

.
If Ramsey's injury hindered Brighton

at-, that crucial moment nothing could
have helped them 20 minutes later.

Muhren's 40-yard pass was spectacular.
>yilkins's curling shot even more so.
For one who scores so seldom it was
one of the most stunning goals ever to
have graced Wembley, equal to that of
Villa which won the Cup for Totten-

Thai one should fall, from a corner
with only three minutes of normal time
remaining, to Stevens was entirely. apL Hotspur two years agio.

In the absence of the suspended Foster. But the party is not over yet Foster
the England Under-21 defender proved will come back in from the cold and,
such a solid and polished rock that although there is no reprieve for Moses,
some feel he should immediately be Cunningham may be available'- for
promoted to the senior international United. The hope is that the. replay,-will,
ma- serving ,. 4y*.-V'* a® in' 19(0, provide another entertain-

ing spectacle but the feeling grows that
it will also be the end of the Brighton

j
line. ...
MANCHESTER UNITED: G Bailey, M Duxbuty, A
AJttston. R Wifirins, K Moran, G McQueen. B
Robson. A Muhren, F Stapleton, N Whiteside, A

; LDaytes.

BRJQHTON: G Moseley-. C Ramsey (sub. G Ryan],Q Pearce, A Greafeh. <3 Stevens. S Gating, J
Cams. G Hewlett. M Robinson, G Smith, N Smiltie.

RetereerA Grey (Greet Yarmouth).

side. • Ironically, after

apprenticeship at Ipswich Town, he
was released by Bobby Robson, now
the national manager.

One of United’s absentees, Coppell,
was more sorely missed on the right

flank. Ron Atkinson, their manager,
claimed that Davies was “one of out
best players”, but after a promising
opening in ‘which he almost headed
them into the lead he was largely
ignored. Stapleton1

- and' Whiteside
.'ended up running 'wide and sending
over crosses that they would ususally
expect to receive themselves. '

Not so in the fifty-third minute.
After Moseley had pushed Stapleton’s
header round a post and caught
Robson's stinging volley, and Ramsey
,bad cleared McQueen’s header off the
line, United equalized from a right-

wing move. Duxbury, aided by a

’ # The replay on Thursday looks like
being a sell-out. Wembley had 20.000
tickets on sale yesterday and reported

‘ that “only a few seats remain”. These
'go on sale at the stadium this morning.
The clubs look sei to account for their

*730,000 allocation as supporters take
= advantage of the cut-price rates. The
“best seats cost £13. compared to
Saturday's £20, with standing
cheaper at £4.

£1

about the United States and Canada
not having been inspected.
The leading sympathizers in-

cluded Caran (Northern Ireland),
Brodd (Sweden), Senior (Colombia),
bronchi and Jassiin (Kuwait). All
indicated that they might support a
move for postponement but node, it

would seem, had (he courage to
propose it. The dice tot impossibly
loaded against the Americans; and
the insincerity of committee mem-
bers who had failed to speak their

minds, yet afterwards rashed to

protest their friendship for America
and Canada, was shameful to

behold.

Part of the proof that the
Americans are looking' for te l»-a

copy of the Mexican sixpage bid; 2,

a copy of the special commisswo's
repore and 3, a copy of the minutes
of Friday's early morning meetings.

If they can obtain these Mr
Havelange may find that the power
and the glory may not all finally rest

in Mexico.

T

Ferguson furious
By Hugb Taylor

Aberdeen ...™1
Rangers ..... ......

After xtra time

Recall for

Bannon as

Bett goes

French class of ’83

From John Bitmsden, Spa-Francorchamps

Alain Frost returned to the top or on the fust lap, Rene
the world championship table after
a comfortable victory yesterday in
the Belgian Grand Prix here. The
Renault driver took the lead after
the mid-race refuelling stop,
increased it steadily to nearly halfa
minute, and crossed the finishing

line, easing up, 23 seconds ahead of
the Fenari ofPatrick Tambay.

Eddie Chccvcr was third in the
second Renault, ahead of Nelson
Piquet who had led briefly in mid-
race. then the Brazilian seemed
destined to finish second until his
Brabham -BMW lost its fifth gear in
the closing stages of the race was
reduced from 42 laps to 40 after a
false stan had caused it to be
stopped and restarted.

Once again the Saudia Williams
team led the battle against the
turbocharged cars. Keke Rosberg,
the world champion, survived a
stone which flew against his visor on
the opening lap to mount a
characteristically charging challenge

Arnotu’s
Ferrari after 22 laps And Niki
Lauda's Marlboro McLaren after 33
laps- John Watson retired the other

McLaren with damaged suspension
after a collision with Jean-PCi rrc

Jarier's Ligicr at the hairpin, both
cars having to be abandoned on the
spoL
Manfred Winkelhock bad a lucky

escape when his ATS lost its right

rear wheel as he negotiated a fast

double left handed curve, his car
ending up in the catch fences; earlier

he had stopped with fuel injection
trouble.

The race proved hard on
transmissions. Apart from Piquet's
trouble towards the end, Marc Surer
lost first gear at the original start

and had to lake the re-start from the
pit road in the team's spare car.

Nigel Mansell's JPS Lotus broke a

starter shaft which also drives his

car's gearbox oilpump and he

abandoned the race

The weather turned land for race

and despite his considerable power day and the excellent conditions
deficit, he took fifth place. gave the turbocharged cars an added

Rosberg was followed home by advantage on a circuit with a

his team partner. Jacques Laffite, I20mph average speed. The battle

whose car suffered a severe may well be closer, however, for the

vibration during much ofthe race. next round of the world chatnpion-

For once the Tolemao team harf ship, which will take place on the

something to smile about. Both
their cars finished. Derek Warwick's
in seventh place and Bruno
Giacometti's in eighth, despite
spinning on the last lap. Warwick,
suffering from excessive undersiecr,
had us make two pit stops when the
fuel valve failed to open during
scheduled refuelling.

The surprise of the race Andrea
Dc Cesris, who launced his Alfa
Romeo into the lead from third
place on the grid during both starts.

He led handsomely until refuelling

cost him 25 seconds (about 10
seconds longer than is normal!, and
dropped him to third place, shortly
after half distance he dropped out
with engine trouble.

Engine problems also halted
Riccardo Patrese's Brabham-BMW

streets of Detroit on June 5

RESULTS: 1, A PrnH (Fr% Renault Ihr 27min

i1JS02aac (119.135 mphj; 2. P Tambaj- ,p-

FWTBrf. 127:34.684; 3. E CrfBSVOT

Renault. 127:51.371: 4. N PKjum . .

Bratmam-SMW. 127*3.797; S. K Rtabwg
SauSa waKarns-FcrtQ. 12® 1 .932: 5. J

WSJ.
.<30.

UHrtefM, Suds WMams-FortfL 1:2ft<4.609,

7. D Warwick (G3J. Candy Toteman-Hart
129:10041: B. B Giaconwii (it). Candy
Tolenzan-Hart. 129:49.775; 9, E De Angefia fci,

10. J OcoIDJPS Lotus-Ren&uft, 39 laps:

(Vent Theodore-Ford, 39 11. M Surer |Swuz),

Annwa-Pord. 39: 12. 0 Sufivsn (USl. Bonettwi

TytTfiO-Ford. 39: 13. R Boesal (Brl. Ugtor

Cfatanas-FonJ. 39: 14. M AJborefo fUL Benetton

TyireS-Ford, 38.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Drivers: 1. Prost, 28

pcs: 2. Pkjuet. 24; 3, Tvn&ay. 23; 4, Rosberg.

16: S. J Wason (GBL 11: 6, N Lauda (Austral,

xth 7. R Amoux (90. Cheover. Lalflte, B: 10.

Slier. 4: 11. Suffvan. 2: 12. Cecotm. Bald 0*1.

i
.
Kanutac&nnc 1. RonauH. 38 pts. 2. PatrarL

31; 3. Brattam-SMW, WBAams-ford. 24; 5.

McLarwvFonL 21; 6. AirowsrPard. 4; 7.

TyrreWwl 2; B. TTwxtorB-Pord. Ato Roman,
1 .

MOTOR CYCLING

Spencer’s top marks
Madrid (Reiner) - The American Belgian Didier de Radagnes

Freddie Spencer beat his compatrioi Christian Sarron of France,
and nearest rival Kenny Roberts in
a dose finish to the Spanish SOOcc
Grand Prix yesterday to increase his
lead in the world championship.

and

After Britain's Ron Haslam had
taken an early lead Spencer went to
the front. Roberts then took over

MABRD: Spmsti Grard Pitc S0CC {191am.
62AmJ: 1. E LazwM (R), Gan*. 34mL

S1.30BM noa^7kptii. 1- Laqgw.
Stots. 12SCC (28 laps. 92.7km}: 1. A Mato
- - " — Overalt I.

1. H
(l2S70ttph»:

2. C Svroii (Fro, Yamaha. 4&i&B9: 3. M
Wniwer (WOV Yamaha. 4&04.S6. Ovwal: 1. C

and raced to a 5{>meire had buiwas
in turn overhauled on the 33nd of P5nQn«r(USLHim>a.5&i7.46(i30.62ahati1.
the 37 laps. 2, K Robsrts (US). Yamaha. 56:18.01; 3. T

Spencer said afterwards: “The
race was too long and I think it was
the most difficult I have ridden this
season'*. The victory was the fourth
this season for 22-ycar-old Spencer,
who leads the rankings with 68
points ahead of Roberts with 47,
and another American, Randy
Mamola, on 29.

The 60,000 spectators at the
circuit at Jarama near here saw the
Frenchman. Hervc Guilleux. cany
off his first win in 10 years of racing
in the 250cc race. West Germany's
Martin Wimmer led for 24 laps of
the 31-lap event, ahead of the

USSStRl^^lkST^je: 5. FIWn (III.

Suzuki. 57-33.C8. British ptaong: 10. K
HuBwan. 5&37.1I (course net com Dieted).

Owralfc 1. Spencer. 68pts; 2. Roberts. 47. 3.

Mainata, 29; 4, Katayama. 28; S. M Fontan (Fr).

26.

MOTOR RACING
F I A EUROPEAN HISTORIC CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP: 1, A Obret l&rin ILOeec
gtM3 mpht Robta Hamitton Inter tte-xpe: t.

08a 8:44.7 <82j5S mpht 3a Classic Sports
Cor 1. M Holes 852. 1 (81.43 mph). Mertoar
HydrwiSc* Race: 1. M So&non 9^2 (76^0
mpbJ: A M O C Thoroughbred: 1. M Setncn
*28-9 (76.43 mpht Motaoe Trophy: 1. S
Bamtonj 1P.455 [67JJ8 mphj; Pzee AaX«
Martto Agcwert 1. P MBwsrd ft43.9 (82.71
mph}: H S CC PooMaatorte 1, J Atkvw 9:52 3
(73.15 mph).

TENNIS

Arias the adventurer
finds reward in Italy

The smiles of the Aberdeen
players as they lined up for the
presentation of the Scottish Gup at

Hampden Park on Saturday were
mote sheepish than triumphant. No
one realized more folly than the

was considered try their m^^E***- to

be. “near mediocrity'’ is a deni-
gration of a tide who produced

- some of their best football of the
season, regained ah their renowned
fighting spirit which had apparently
disappeared and cenarnJy did not Rangers midfield player Jim
deserve to lose. Nevertheless the Berl' will this week rejoin his old

question the manager, John Greig, club, Lokercn, of .Bdgnun, for-

must still be asking today is: Did we •iround £150,000 this week and
deserve to win? forfeit the chance to further his

international career.
Therein lies the Rangers' prob- Jock Stein, the Scotland manager.

By Peter Ball

France
Czechoslovakia .... 0

England
Italy

French senior team’s displays. He
ran the length of the right touchline
unopposed, cut in past one

means unstoppable shot, from an

For a short lime France were.

.EngJatid won 4-2'on'perim&t
ThC 19S3 European-/ ^oulh

learn who had nnlv aVhnn timi-
1 nerein ues me rangers proo- jock stem, me Scotland manager. Championship, which was' won by

before the herehts in Europe
the designed build-ups, has dropped him from the squad for France yesterday at White Hart

:

onorescaiea ine nagnis in Europe
- ^ arustrv Gf RnsseJl and the British rhamninn^hin, »»i Lane. did. not, nwwide ,-nn.v

encouraged ,fo display some- Gallitl
wit -hot after Sabonnartliere..bad

David Miller

Juniors called

up by Brazil
Rio Dc Janeiro (Reuter) - The

Brazilian manager, Carlos Alberto

Parrcira. has chosen a 19-strong

that they- had been favourites of

fortune to beat gallant opponents.
Rangers were beaten by a goal from
Black near the end ofextra time oTa
final whose overture of excitement
faded into a ihgue of disenchant-
rocpt.

_
Aberdeen’s display was a bitter

disapofmtneat to the ihQii^andc of

neutrals in the crowd of63,000. who
had hoped for a re-enactment of the
fascinating football which had- won
for them tbe European Cup winners’
Cup, against Real Madrid. It

brought criticism from their tem-
peramental manager, Alex Fergu-
son.

Raging at what he called a
panv for next month's four-match ' disgaceful performance, Ferguson
. ’ ,-r- ! yt:A J .l.

in which the artistry of Russell and
Ben outshone tbe pedestrian efforts

of ‘ Simpson and Cooper and
remarkably made even the attempts
of Stracban to open up play

undistinguished, their attackers

were inept as soon as they came in

sight ofthe penalty box.

Rangers lacked the bite of a
spearhead and so failed to outwit
the commanding McLeish and
Miller. Thus they have, ended the
season without a nugor -honour,
although they have the consolation
of knowing they win take part in
next season's Cup Winners Cup as
runners-up, since Aberdeen as
holders are already in the compe-
tition.

tbe British championship and next
month’s tour of Canada, and called
up Eamann Bannon (Dundee
United), who has not figured at
international levd since winning his
only cap in. tbe European champion-
ship defeat by Belgium in 1979. He

i for Chelsea.

tour ol'Europe with no surprises but

two new faces. Parrcira summoned
Betao of Sport Recife, a nanh-eastr

cm club which reached the quarter-

finals of this year’s national

championship, and another junior

the midfield player, Alemao ftom

Botafogti. ofRio.
Noted forw ard Roberto, of Vasco

Da Gama, has won a recall, as did

full back Luisinha Brazil defeated

Chile 3-2 in Rio last month.
PARTY: uao. joao Marcos. Betao. Mannbo,
Mcnao, Lutsinho. Junior. PMrt-Nho, Laanarp.

Socrates. Alemao. Batfcta. Paulo tettoro, Zta.
Carlos AWto Borges. J0S0 Paula Eder.

Roiwna Coreca

saict“Wc did not deserve 10 wm the
cup. We looked a tired ride, we had
no spark and two players won tbe
cup for ns. our defenders Miller and
McLeish.’'

Aberdeen showed that the

pressures of their beadify successful

season had taken their toll, bnt they
should have bad the game won in a

brilliant opening and would have
scored three goals if it had not 'been

for the excellent saves of McOoy,
the veteran Rangers goalkeeper-.

The goal in a final which was
never' classic came in tbe 116th
minute when Russell's miginwiini
pass was intercepted, allowed
Aberdeen to mount an accrurate
raid, and ended with Black heading
into fee net after the ball bad been
deflected into the air.

WMwnj. JMcMasttr, NCoopor, AUcLebti,w

To say that Ran
what, for a ride of 1

into
’ distinction.

SttMlwn, N Stepson. N lloBboa, E
Bock. PWoirtab JHewkQ.
MMapas Jp McCloy; A Dawson. J
MceWand. P HcPIwioq C PWrewi . J SotL
D coopw {uh w PwH* D MacOnn. A
Oartc. B ftasnl, J ktacOorau tabODAWL
fWaroK D SymaffluttMglMn,

used to play
Rangers’ manager, John Greig,

wbo signed Beu three seasons ago.
said: “His wife could not settle in

Glasgow and that’s the main reason
he is returning to the ConlinenL”

Scotland's captain. Sou ness, was
injured playing for Liverpool .in

Israel last week and will not be'
considered, for tomorrow’s .game
against Northern Ireland at Ham-
pden- Park. Weir (Aberdeen)'is also
doubtful. Northern Ireland wifi be
without Whiteside (Manchester
United) because of tbe FA Cup final
replay.

Derby County have signed
Robenson, the Scottish inter-
national winger, from Nottingham
Forest The fee will have lobe fixed
by an independent tribunal.

Robertson has been with Forest,
his only chib, for 13 years. He
played in two European Cop
winning sides and won 26 caps

Lane, did., not.
,

provide 4tmany
memorable mqments- On.c the
evidence of fee top four ie*ro^

,
there

is little sign that a vintage crop of

,

young players is being nurtured
ready to bum upon the senior game.
The football,

. however, was
probably belter than tbe organiza-
tion of the tournament, which
apparently was taken a little more
seriously by the organizers than by
fee English public. They treated
With indifference an event which in
its final stages draws big crowds on
the Continent.

,
Saturday’s decision, taken with-

out consulting Tottenham Hotspur
the host dub. tio- move the third
place match to Watford was even-
less publicised than tbe rest of tbe
tournament, if that is possible. In
fact the pitch at Tottenham was not .

only in better shape than either
Watford or Highbury, the venue of
Friday's semi-final, but also looked
much better than Wembley had fee
previous day. That' was. Utile

-

consolation to fee 100 or so fans
w&o turned up at Tottenham at 1
pm expecting to see two games.

France, when fee final did start.
promisingly ! aad took -and

been undone by-Balaz’&jsbot,
bit' a 'divot and^ioratced

wickedly fo hit fee gaol keeper in the
face. Czechoslovakia, began to
control.

Balaz and Horvath ebitfirined fee
impression tiicy had made against
England on Friday, their trickery
taking them past French defenders
at will. With, KuJdata and Soucha
also showing some extavagant skills,

by halftime fee Czechs were weD on
top and fee second halfwas almost a
procession.

Over-elaboration and poor shoot-
ing.,both of faults which are not
unknown in Czech senior football
however prevented them achieving
even one goal when their approach
woric and amount-of possession was
wonh four or five, and France held
on to take the trophy.

In the third place match at
Watford. England with the advan
tage of a goal in 20 seconds by
Clarke, did well to hold an Italian
team believed by the England
manager Graham Tayipr to be the
best in the tournament.
ENGLAND: I Andrews (LetcertBr). B Venison
(SwMand, CUpft A Bpcamg (Norwfcnt F
Humphnas (Doncaster), L Slnnoa (WiteaHj.
Notion (Asian VBaL D Kmlake (OPR),

~

nj. £ f
~ ~ -Adeout (SwMon).

B Lltfle p '

Sbnmons,

! fcHs (Sheffield Wad) Sob
B Lime (Ctarnonk I Pointer (Sh*b) Sub A

i
IShoHieW Wedk D darka (Nam

rx i
w

^
r— mr 1' kuov wia anti ITAleYs A Gnnon G G&lbftyP1

Dohy are du^ht to have offered
1

R«?eaujAied-
ttOjWK) for Robertson, whose '^e bail up on fee halfway
roresr cootracl ran our at fee end of showed the willingness to w> all feeuw season. .wnu which u“" -L -

„ Q Gtonnlnl (RomaL Bonetti

A Gazraneo (BoievnL p Baldtan

0 R SoHxwna (Genoa), R Manors
ISampdariaV

Breezy Elliott is not at his brightest
By John Wilcockson

Malcolm Eliioli has the athletic

talents of his Sheffwkl neighbour,

Sebastian Coe. and the tempera-
men: of the former Milk Race
winner. Les West, who was at his

most dangerous when he said; *T
feel awful.” Yesterday morning, in a
bright and blustery Bournemouth,
Elliott fell “awral” bur rode
brilliantly to win. predictably, fee

2.2 miles prologue time-trial of the

lwerm-sixfe Milk Race-

Even after winning, only one
second ahead of tbe professional.

Tony Doyle, Elliott echoed fee lack

of confidence he had Shown before.

fessionai from Sussex, who lost a former Milk Race winner, who has
good three seconds when be wcnL predicted they win take the team
the long way around the second prize.

roundabout on -the intricate town
.
In contrast, Elliot excepted, the

centrecircuit * Great
-

Britain amateurs were

The timekeeper's verdict was disappointing, wife fee next best

4m in 30.4sec for third-placed .Yates, nten being Neil Martin, in twenty-

against fee winning 4min 2fi.*7yyr of second place, and Bob Downs, in an
Elliot. But of more relevance to unaccustomed thirty-seventh pos-

ition.

rf.tbewiftmqg time. The best offee
from

what might have been are the- rider’s

split times. In fee first male, which
included Yale’s mistake at the foot

of fee rireuxt’s steepest hill, Elliot

was five seconds to the joodL The
positions were reversed on fee

wind-assisted homeward k$. mainly
along fee promenade which Yates .Continentals was Gamier

. shouu, tav=^ four to five

seconds faster.'' he said. ‘My legs Doyle was even fester over fee
JeaE-LKg^ ta®

were going round, bnt there was no final mile, exactly one second faster „
strength there. They felt hollow.. I ihan.Yatet, his team colleague. Tbe Yesteday*s prologue aifn

almost collapsed on the podium. I professionals also^ Steve Jones- vcaied fee iiwww«<f* pf gm
•in fifth place, and feeir other three youngest rider in fee race, fee 1&-
men in the top 20, beaded by Sid
Barras, competing in fee Milk Race,
for only fee second time in IS yean.
This makes good reading for feeir

manager. Arthur Metcalfe, another

talents at the age' of 19 in the- 1976
Milk Race, and who is today
banting foe fee lead- in the
professional Tour ofltaly.

'

.hjltis potentiaBy-foriHing Tour
of Britain, Elliott begins -today's
longest sage of 12Q jnfles to Bristol

“O^Sdng-

Myrafe^di^^J
keeping tt His -amateur colleagnes.

There wp also confirmation of Prepared to back 'Ms Tad tfr
fee m&niag potential of fee

*jec<,nw *he first British wimw „
American dmj, Hampsten and M2k Baces; but all he wonkl'-
Grewal, wbo

_
were, tinfr .

say about his chances was; “I hope'-
seventh, bqfe wnthm seven seconds *° ®3r wiofeer stage' win." A*

couldn't get any atr.

Dy rigjfts. EDiott, a Common-
v’calih Games gold medal winner,

should col have been on fee

podium, it should have been Sean
Yates, fee French-based pro-

year-old Swede, Stefan Brykt.
tent and eager, he flew up fee 1 in®
Pnoty. Road climb. His style
reminded one of his co
Tommy Prim, who

u^afoofhimadf^CTen

.447*954 P-
Elliott: double talent *

~

IN BRIEF

Two pull out of

French Open
Paris (AFPl-Balasz Tarocry. of

Hugary, who is ranked 39fe in fee

world, and Eddie Dibbs. of fe®

United Stales, have both pulled out

of the French open tennis tourna-

ment, which starts here today,

through injury.

MOTOR-RACING: Teo Fabi. of

Italy, a newcomer
lis 500-mile race, broke

record during fl
ualilyial^!d

fo;
in which he won pole poanon for

fee race on May^Herm^
208.049 miles per ,

second of few laps. Derek «aiy, cn

hrland. nlso quaiifred-

OLYMFIC GAMES: Cambodia

iatienal Olympic

enable its athletes to. ®ropeir

fniSnationally. Tbe

aecocy said fee Cambodians, would

Sici. volleytell.

haskctball. boxing, cyriin& swim-

“nS.T.bletcnD.itrg^.fi'H
-wrestling and gymnastics.

From a Special Correspondent. Rome
The United States teenager.

' Jimmy Arias, won bis second grand
prix championship in a week when
he beat Jose Higueras, of Spain. 6-2.
6-7." 6-1, 6-4, in an exciting men's
single

_
at the Italian Open

Chaibpronstnps here yesterday. It
-Was the second successive disap-
.pointmeni for Higueras, the top
seed, who lost in fee final at
Hamburg,

Arias won fee first set in 40
m mines of uncompromising ag-
gression. Wife a bravura display of
adventurous strokes, including three
cheeky drop shots in tbe first game
alone, several delicate slop volic>s
and a scries of huge forehands, fee
small 'American broke service in the
first and fifth games.

Remarkably, he did it all with a
cocky composure in marked
contrast to the brooding deliberate
Higueras. The Spaniard wound up
his elongated ground strokes like

some bearded 0 Cid cracking a

bullwhip on the arid plains of his

alive Granada whereas Arias was a

quicksilver Yankee Doodle Dandy.
He did begin to miss his big bold Guarantees are offered unlike some

forehands early in the second sei as places where, he alleged- uicy

Higueras wiselv concentrated on the ^ -aid unofficially- -Also mere are

backhand side'. Bdb players were no )OCa\ idols of Panana s stanmng

full of confidence. Higueras having 3nd me daic immediately

won the State Express Classic in

began to be seen as a purely wearing
down process. The old pro had gone
donn in fee first sri m a sudden
blow but he was on his I'cct again

and softening up his >eunger nval

with body blows. Ai 2-5. however.

Aras spurted suddenly io five-all.

Higcliras having missed two s-.**

points in the tenth game. Whe^
Higueras began acting up following

a few disputed calls fee crowds

angry reaction recalled paintul

memories of 1^75 when he walked

off conn during his semi-final with

Adriano fttnaiia after fee British

umpire. Bertie Berwron. had also left

the court in protest at the prejudice

being shown.

Arias, who won the French mived

doubles with .Andrea Jaeger m 19SI

and last >ear was the youngest man

io plav in ihe United States Open is

cmcipns Js a strong Singles

contender.

Like the Australian Open,

however, these Italian champion-

ships have fallen on hard umes

because, as an official explained, no

Bournemouth Iasi month and .Anas

the Florence utie Last week.

An exchange of service breaks left

Higueras leading 4-2 as his strategy

the French Open. The posiuon

next year when
should impro'c -

.

will be a gap of two weeks

between the Italian and French

tournaments.

command
Net profit

for Barker
From A Special Correspondent

Berlin

Kathleen
yesterday achieved the biggest

By a Special Correspondent

Sue Barker comfortably achieved

her first target in her attempt to

climb back into the world's elite of

i-irtorv of her rwo-year professional lcnnb when she won the LTA
and provided the West Paddington International tourna-

Gcrman crowd with a new henone mem West London yesterday,

when she surprisingly 27-year-old British w,g-
Andwa Jaegtr. fee No - htman Cup Player, who risked a“S' 7-Y. in fee West German

women’s ‘ennis championships.

With feeir lop force p«>ers

Benina Bunge. v
r
bom^'S

f^
0n’

an5
d-i rated. Svlvia Hanika and

cSfakohdc falling in ihequartrr

on Saturday. fee crowd were

£1.300 fine for not playing in Berlin

by compeung at Paddington, where

her first prize was £ 1 20. defeated the

lb-year-old Rene Menu, the South

African junior and senior cham-
pion. 6-3. 6-2 in fee final. In the

morning she had overcome the
obriously kMjo imd^ ^ South African number eight Una
for iheir enthusiasm

Horvath had all fee

She was fee underdog, she sprats

German and has a German mother-

And Miss Jaeger helped as by

comptainiiig several times at line

calls she felt were uiy'usL

Their match captivated fee

capacity crowd of 3JOO for two
minutes short of three hours, and

either player could have won.
_

Miss Jaeger, also 17. oertamly

looked favourite as she raced

through fee furst set in just 33

minutes, playing steadily from the

base line, but feeu she struggled

RESULTS: Woman's Snorts Quarra-Finals: A
jogger (USl 01 C Kohde (WQ) 6-a 7-5; C Uovd
(USjbl P Coaert (US] 6-2. Mi K Horvath {US}

1

8

Bungs (WC1 6-4. 7-6; H Sukova (Czocft] H
HanBtS (VVG) ft-4. B-4.

Women's DoiAIde Saos-Hnais: C Kohde and E

Jacobs 6-4, 6-4.

“The prize money is not
important. It is a matter ofwinning
again to boostmy confidence,” Miss
Barker said.

Robin Drysdale. fee ok! Etonian
and former British international
took fee mens’ singles title wife a 6-

3, 6-2 success over fee Australian
Ken Barton.

neauunt (OS vnhrc Ctno-ft Uan't atagfes
OuaneMinafc.- K Barton (AusJtH H BechK&7,
7-6. B-4: L Alfred by P Hope 8-0. 6-0. 6-0; D
FrtgoM bt M Kasanesmp (SAj W. M". R

P RooWo 6-1, 6-3- SomMfcats:

Ptafl

(Yugol

(WO tt T Austn (U3t and M Jausoroc
) 6J. 6A J-Dudead A HcbOs (GSjtnB

OryaAla N __
Barton bt AHnad 7-5. 6-7. 6-4; DryHaie oi
Falgala 7-5. 7-S- Fteat Ory&dab bt Barton 6J.
8-2. Wanten'a spwIbk Quorter-llnats, R Memr
(SA) tx 6 May 6i 6-3; L Jacobs (SAi bt C
Bnafluandas 6-4, 6-1

: S Barter tn J LawsaK
6-1, 6-0: N Lusty H L FazgoraM (Aua} 8^6-4.

Bungs (WG|Bid C Uojrd (US) 7-5, 7-5.

SefliffiROfe: Mena bt l^^l. 6-3; Bartow bt
Jacobs M; 64, Final:

2.

tMflntz84'6-
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Faldo breaks one record

and is aiming for another
Nick Faldo won his

tournament in successive weeks
at Sand Moor, Leeds, yesterday.

With a final round of 69.

blemished a little by shots

dropped at the 16th and the
ISih, he finished on 272, eight

under par, in the Car Care Plan
event to beat Brian Waites (67
yesterday) and Howard Clark
(70) by one stroke. Faldo’s

£10,000 first prize brings his

winnings already to £31.954.
A wealth of statistics came

tumbling out of various books
ofreference as Faldo strode to a
convincing victory, whatever
the small margin might suggest.

He is the first British player to

win three tournaments in

successive weeks. Peter Alliss

won three in a row in 1958, but
had a week’s interval No player
has won four in a row, so Faldo,
in his own words, will be “going
for a real history next week,”
when he competes in the PGA
championship at Royal St
George's, which ought to be his

favourite tournament.
He has won it three times, the

second in 1980, when it was
held at the same Sandwich
course. His record for the three

tournaments he has played
since returning from the United
Slates is:

By John Hennessy. GolfCorrespondent

third

French Martini Car Care MM
(par 72) (par 70) (par 70)
69 67 67
67 69 6ff

72 66 68
69 66 69

277 268 272

Alf Padgham won four
successive tournaments but

Faldo: flawless golf in miserable conditions

winter intervened between the

first, in 1935, and the second in

J 936, nor were the three in 1 936
over successive weeks. Faldo
now requires two more victories

to equal Bernard Hunt’s record

of five in a season ( 1 963).

The record books cannot
confirm whether his nine
successive rounds under 70 is a
new landmark, but on two
counts Faldo has some way to

go before challenging Byron
Nelson's performance in 1945
when the legendary American
won II tournaments in a row
and played 19 successive

rounds under 70.

Faldo began the day in joint

second place with Roger Chap-
man and Clark, and one stroke

behind David Frost Within two
holes Faldo was ahead, making
light of the drenching rain with

a chip to one foot at the second.
Frost took five there. Chapman
four, and Dark, playing in the
group ahead, had opened with a
five.

For 15 holes, Faldo played
flawless golf in miserable

conditions. The seventh (383
yards) fell to a drive and eight
iron to three feet, and the ninth

(364 yards) to a one iron and
wedge to four feet.

He was now four shots ahead,
and there be stayed for much of
the afternoon, as he reeled off

immaculate par figures with
that handsome swing of his,

now a little Batter and more
solid, while his challengers

played duck and drake, picking
up a shot here and dropping one
there.

Frost fell out of the running
with four fives from the llth,

FINAL 9CORES (Brittah unless Staled);

Z725NFato.67.SB.68.e9
273; B Waftes. 67. 6a 71. S7; H dark. 65. SB.

70. 70
2745SLyU.70.66.69. 69.

Z7& M Pinero (SpL 89. 66. 72. 68. R Chapman.
68. 89, 66. 72.
276;B GaHacher. 70. 88. 71. 89.

277: R Rafferty. 70. 69. 7i. 87. C O’Connor Jnr.

67, 70. 72. 68. D Frost ISA). 66. 69. 67, 75. S
Torrance. 70. 66. 70, 69.

278 i Palmar (SA). 70. 87. 72. 68;M James. 71.

68. 71. 67; J Hay. 70. 88. 71. 68: J O'Leary. 68.

67. 74. 69; K Brown. 71 . 68. 69. 70; I Woosnam.
68. 69. 70. 71; J Bland (SA). 75. 68. 64. 71.

27ft v Fernandez (Aral. 73. 67. 71. 88; S
BaJtaataros ISpf, 70. 67. 73t Bft JMn» 83.

67. 72. 71; T Horton. 70, 70. 69. 60; W
Humphreys. 71. 09. 69. 70.

and Chapman, who could not

manage a birdie until the 13th,

immediately surrendered with a
five at the next

Six at the 16th, where Faldo
pulled his drive and had to hack
back to the fairway, may have
given Waites and Clark a
glimmer of hope, but a safe par

three at the next allowed Faldo
three putts on the last green.

He missed the second, from
four feet, which mattered not at

all, except that it denied him the

heroic finish his golf deserved
and his self-esteem demanded
in front ofa huge gallery.

260; P Torvalnan (US). 71. 71. 71. 67; B Dssu
(li). 72. 70. 70. 68; D Oiaman. 71. 68. 70, 71; I

HftMay.66.7t.89. 74.

281: C Mason. 70, 71. 71. 69: E Darcy. 69. 72.
70. 7$; R Drummond. 69.72.70.70.
282: S Martti. 72. 71. 72, 67; M BaBesMTOS
<Sp). 69. 70. 72. 71; G Brand ML 72. 66.71 7ft
M Johnson. 89. 72. 71. 7ft M Cataro (Sp). 68,

75. 67. 72. PCarrtaB. 09. 67. 73. 73. T Jaddhv
65. 69. 74. 74; T Johnston* tZkn). 71. 64. 73.
74;M McLaan. 67. 71. 72. 72.

283: T Classens (SA). 68, 68. 73. 72; J Angtada
(Spa). 65. 71. 74. 73: D Vaughan. 70, 71. 67. 75.
284: D Cooper. 74. 09. 73. &. C Moody. 71, 67,
74. 72. P Barber, 67. 75. 74. 66.

266: C Tucker. 72. 71. 73. 70. H Baioccn (SA).
71. 71. 76. 60. M Ingham. 72. 70. 74. 7ft B
Marchban*. 72. 09, 72. 73, J Ha*. 72, B7, 71.
76; 0 Brand. 72. 68. 72. 72.

Miss Stewart stays an amateur
After her 3 and 1 win over Fiona

Anderson in the final of the Scottish

m omen's chamionship m North
Berwick on Saturday, Gillian

Stewart was asked if she had had
any further thoughts about turning

professional Miss Stewart, whose
golf throughout the chamionship
was dose lo faultless, replied that

such thoughts were always in the

hack of her mind but that she felt

there was as yet nothing lo beat the

rewards on offer at the top of
amatuer golf “For as long as 1 keep
playing this well I will stay where I

am." she said.

She has been nominated for the

Scottish team for the European
championship in Belgium and for

the international event attached to

the British championship at Silloih

next month. Her chances ofmaking

By Lewine Mair
the five-strong British team for the

Commonwealth tournament in

Canada this August must now be
excellent

Even if she is not playing for pay.

Miss Stewart is at least as

professional as any of the girls on
our WPGA tour. She makes the

most of the fact that she is free to

play on a full-time basis and there

was a story going the rounds at

North Berwick on Saturday of how.
just before the championship, she

spent four hours working in a single

bunker.
She started the week without

anything in the way of a swing

problem and was still hitting the ball

right out of the middle of the dub at

the end. with nothing more
impressive than the five wood she
struck to the back ofthe seventeenth

Bayman’s ten-year gap
Linda Bayman. who was passed

iter for Curtis Cup international

lonours when she was one of
Britain's leading players in the early

970s. may achieve that ambition
text year. The Berkshire housewife,

iged 34. who returned to champion-
hip play last season, became a

u-oeg candidate for the match
igainst United States at Muirfield in

984 by winning the English

vomen’s title at Hayling Island on
iaturday. She gave a convincing
terformance to beat Christine

tacldniosh, of Winchester, 4 and 3

n the final. Mm Bayman will bridge

i gap of 10 years, during which she

ins been bringing up young
rhddren, with her recall lo the

England team for the European
Thampionsbip at Royal Waterloo,

telgium. from June 22 to 26.

She is also one of England's

tominated players in the British

Championship at Silloih from June
r to II. and British representative

ion ours in the Commonwealth
oumameni and the Vagliano

frophy may well come her way this

icasoiu

Mrs Bayman. who has won the

vcai title four times, had an
impressive record for three success-

ive years. Yet the nearest she came
io a Curtis Cup place was in 1972
*hen she was selected as a reserve.

She has therefore achieved her

most important title success when
only a part-time player, something

she was unable to do when she was

more committed to the game. Her
victory over Miss Mackintosh, who
at 30. is another weekend golfer, was
never really in doubt. She won two
of the fust three holes, was two up at

the turn, and took the next two as

welL It was only the inspired short
game of her rival which prevented a

bigger victory margin.
RESULTS: Qvartar-flnate: C Mackintosh M

C Nelson. 2 hoes; J Thomnfl tx G Pries. 1

note; J Sorfsby M A Brown, at rOm, L Bayman
« C Bade*. 5 and 4. SenS-drats: MacWmoan
bt Thomme. 1 hots: Bayman bt Soufsby. 1 hole.

Firuft Bayman H Madontoelt, 4 ana 3

Mrs Hassett’s

final surprise
Claire Hourihane. the Curtis Cup

reserve, was crowned the Irish

Women's champion in Cork on
Saturday when she scored a
resounding 6 and 4 victory over
Valerie Hassell from Ennis.

Miss Hourihane was in devastat-
ing form once she recovered from
losing the first hole with three putts,

and she won seven of the next 1

3

holes for an emphatic triumph It

made up for the disappointment of
her defeat in 1980 when she lost to

Clair Robinson in 1 nhinch. Mary
McKenna, the defending champion
and title favourite, was beaten 2 and
I in the semi-finals by Mrs Hasseu.
RESULTS: SentMtols: V Hessen (Ennis) bt M
Mckenna (Dmbaka). 2 and 1: C Hourihane
(Woodbrook) K M Madfl (Port Stewart), 2 and
1 Bn*t Hotrihano bl HasioB. 6 and 4.

Miss Anderson, who gives the

impression that she would perhaps
benefit from giving the bail a more
masculine thump, made a memor-
able eagle at the eighth to go one
ahead. However, the feet that her
game was not as tight as Miss
Stewart’s showed on an inward half
in which, as the pressure' mounted,
her good shots were interspersed

with some real trouble-makers.
Miss Anderson, too, was given a

place in tbc Scottish sides for the
European leant championship and
for Silloih. Indeed, some idea of the

strength of Scottish men's golf at

present can be gleaned from the feci

that the reserves for Silloih are Jane
Connachcn and Pamela Wright.

FINAL: G Stewart (btvanwsal bt F Anderson
(Blairgowrie). 3 end 1.

Last-green

triumph
Vicky Thomas, aged 28, the

Curtis Cup international from
Pennard, Swansea, retained the
Welsh womem's title at sun-
drenched Llandudno on Saturday.
She scored an exciting last-green

victory in the IS-hoie championship
final against her fellow inter-

national Tegwen Thomas, of
Wenvoe Castle. Cardiff

In the semi-finals both players
went to the last hole. Vicky Thomas
against the four-times champion.
Audrey Briggs, from Royal Liver-

pool and Tegwen Thomas at the
expense of an 18-year-old Local left-

hander, Sharon Roberts.
The final was a battle royal with

die lead changing hands several

times
SEMHRNAL& V Thoms (Pennant) W A
Briggs (Royal Liverpool). 1 bote. T Thentas
(Wenvoa Caste) bt S Roberts (Maesda). 2
holos.
FINAL: V Thomas MT Thomas. 1 bote.

# Sharon Roberts wins her first

Welsh women's cap in the European
championships in Belgium from
June 22-26.

• Cathy Pamon won the Smirnoff
Irish Women’s professional cham-
pionship yesterday after a plav-off.
LEA0W0 SCORES; Z24. C Pintonrri. 77. 70h
B Lewis (7Z 74, 76): M Thomson [73, 78 TBPS
Moon (75. 74. 751 Ms3 Pamon won at 6rs*
pay-off hate. 225. BHuke [74. 78. 73): 228 V
Martin (73. 79. 7Bt K Mondial) (79. 77. 72fc
229. J Lee-5m*tn (73. 77, 79); M Burton (75, 74,
80).

ATHLETICS

Jones full of praise for Shahanga

ugh Jones got a surprise on
rdav when, as part of his build*

0 the Sfochobn Marathon, he

in the Berne Grand Prix 10

s. Jones was only IOscc slower

the rime he ran for third place

tsl veil’s inaugural event, but

in 4Isec this year was only good

lintfr position-

tic race was won by the

1monwealth 103)00 metres

npion, Gidcmas Shahanga, of

rania, in 46min 37sm. wriib last

s local winner. Markus Ryffel

nd in 46mm 4Ssec. Jones said

,-as disappointed at his placing,

was full of praise for Shahanga

Rvffel. “It was the classiest 10

5 field I have ever run in. That

a tremendous performance lo.

By Pat Batcher

do 46>4 minutes, because it is not an
easy course. Even on form. I’m sure

I would find it difficult to run under

47*,; minutes.”
Ryffel look up the challenge from

the start, and Shahanga was the only
one to go with him. The lead

changed several times on the

undulating course before Shahanga
made the break hi the last kilometre.

On form like this Shanga will be
earmarked as one of ihc favourites

for the 10.000 metres in the first

w-orid championships in Helsinki in

August.

Jones fell sufficiently good on
arrival in London yesterday to

confirm that he would race the

Stockholm marathon on June 4 in

order to. get the qualifying time of

2hr 17min for Helsinki and secure

the place being held open for him in

the British team.

The other British runner, Julian
Goater, finished thirteenth, after

leading Jones for much of the way.
Bur Goater had to stop four times
with stomach cramp and his
performance was all the more
creditable for the little training he
has done recently. Injuries have
restricted him to between 30and 40
miles b week for the past few weeks

SOFIA: Intgmanonal meeting: Mao's tuple

(linn* 1, H Martov (Bel). l6JS8m (European
junior record).

COPENHAGEN: Menton: 1. H-Jserowasn
(Dan). 2hr 18n*i 40mc 2. H Aetata (Bnj,

Sh&£3,WGa3sgtor0ra).2afc1l.

HOCKEY

English

hopes
ended by
Dynamo

From Sydney Frisian,

The Hague

.0Southgate
Dynamo Alma Ata—._~1

Southgate's hopes of winning the

European dub championship disap-

peared here yesterday when they
were beaten in their last group
match by the holders. Dynamo
Alma ao, of the Soviet Union. All

Southgate can expect now is the

bronze medal when they play off

today against Real Chib de Polo, of
Barcelona. Dynamo will meet the

Dutch champions, Khun Zwitser-

land. in the final

After their fine 2-1 win on
Saturday over Heidelberg, with

goals by Keriy in the first half and
Batchelor in the second. Southgate

needed only a draw yesterday to

qualify for the final. When they bad
hdd Dynamo to a blank first period

they were halfway to their objective,

but it was not near enough. Dynamo
scirerf a snap chance m the fifth

minme of the second half and
Sotfagate were in deep water.

With their tightly controlled

defence, in which Duthis was
outstanding. Southgate gave little

away up to the interval. Norther did

the Soviet champiorik. generally

with nine men at the back. But when
the ffranrg to attack arose. Dynamo
made considerable headway with

their speed, fitness and controL

If Southgate had sought an early

goal as diligently as they did the
equalizer, matters might have been
different, but in attempting to

contain their rivals they did no
more than play into their hands.

Westcott, who had come on as a

substitute, began the second half

ominously by shooting wide in front

of goal Retribution came almost
immediately when Ncchipurcnko
raced through on the left and
crossed the ball for Apelganets,

lurking in the centre, to score a well-

taken goal
With Ryzkhov suspended for

dangerous play. Dynamo were
reduced to 10 men. but Southgate
had by then become too desperate to

take advantage. Five minutes before
the end they came close to a score
from a short corner, the Dynamo
goalkeeper saving first from Shaw
and then from Thomas.

Leverkusen, of West Germany,
reached the women’s final after the

result of their match against Skif

Moscow was altered in their favour

by the technical delegate from 2-2 to

2-1. After consultation with the

umpire concerned, the second goal

which the Moscow team scored

from a penalty stroke was nullified

on a point of law, the German team
having protested.

SOUTNOATE: D J Owen: J L Duthta, R Dadds.
D Cra.tg, A X McGinn, J Shaw. M Spray. S
BwchriSr. P Moulton (sub O Wratcotq. D
Thomas, S Kerty.

DYNAMO ALMA ATA: M Azizov; M
Zhoksanbekcv. 5 Aynpetlan. V Latipov (sub M
Bukatei). F Zlganokov. A Mtasnftov. I RyzMrar.
S Kotombtev. A Goncharov, | Apalganats, M
NKfijpurmko
Umptrmc A Stellar (West Germany) and J
Schmid (Switzerland).

FRIDAY: Man: Group A: Southgate 5. Ankara
ft Dynamo Alma Aa (USSR) 1, HskMtora 1.

Group B: Ktefrl Mwlwd (Netfwtande) 7.

Rock Gunners (Gibraltar) ft Ucda Spot
(Belgium) 2, Real Club da Polo (Barcelona) 2.

Woman: &fnp A: HOC (Nedtertandt) 3.

Glasgow Western 1; Amsterdam 5. Muckrass
(Ireland) 0. Group Bt Moscow 6, Ucda Sport 3;

Leverkusen 2. Sitvte Prague (Czechaetovakts).

SATURDAY) Hen: Gaap A: Dynsmo Alma Ate

3, Amiens 1: Southgto 2. Hatdatwg 1; Grow
B: KMn Zwiiserfsnd 2. Real Oub ds PWa ft
Ucds Sport 5. Rock Gunners ft Women:
Group A: HGC 2. AmsMdsn ft Muckrass 2.

Glasgow Western 0. Group Be Skff Moscow 5.

Siam Prague ft Lewtomn 0, Urate Sport 0.

YESTERDAY: litre Omp A: Hektebero a
Airtens ft Somngate fi„ Dynamo Abna Ata 1:

Group Be Ucds Sport 1. KMn Zwitaartand ft

Rock Gunners 0. Real Oub do Poto 8. Wccnare
Group A: Glasgow Western 0. Amsterdam 3:

Muduoss 0. HGC 2. Group 8; Stavta Prague 0.

Ucda Spcrr 1: Skff Moscow 1, Lavsrtaaan 2.

HOC and Levsrtaigen quality tar BntL

BOXING

McGuigan
US debut
put back

By Georgs Ace

Barry McGuigan’s intended New
York debut next month ax Madison
Square Garden has been put back
until July. His manager B. J.

Eastwood said after his sixth round
stoppage of Samud Meek from the

Cameroons in Navan yesterday that

McGuigan would not he fit to box in

New York on the Duran-Moore
world light-middleweight cham-
pionship bin because of an eye

injury sustained in the fourth round
folowing a dash ofheads.
McGuigan sustained a cut about

one-inch long under the left eyebrow
and although it did not incon-

venience him for the remainder of

the boat Eastwood has decided

against him taking part in the June
contest.

Meek proved a durable opponent
but McGnigan's onslaught was too
much for him. McGuigan’s jabbing
with the left hand and his ability to

book off the jab posed problems for

Meek from early in the bout and
before the first three minutes were
over blood was flowing freely from
Meek’s cose.
The only dangerous moment for

McGuigan came in the fourth round
wben Meek opened a gash on the
McGuigan’s left eyebrow following
the collision ofheads. But the iqjury
proved nothing serious and during
the break. McGuigan’s seconds
stemmed the blood and he carried

on in the fifth round as he had been
doing throughout the contest - left

jabbing and hooking

Check-up day
for Conteh

John Conteh win have a medical

examination today by the boxing
board's Chief Medical Officer, Dr
Adrian Wfcjsesen, in the latest move
to regain his boxing licence. Conteh,

the former World Light Harry-
weight Champion, has been OOt Of

the ring far three years and it the

age of 32 has bees reputedly
working very hard in training.

“The examination will be routine.

We shall take into account reports
from his own consultant hot the
mere feet that he la being examined
is notaa indication that we arcabonr
to giro him his licence but," Dr
Whzttsoa said. ^Several thing* hare
to be considered lm age,
his present health and his likely

future in sport"

More boxing page 23

CRICKET

Somerset anger at Oval decision
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent :

There were a lot of rery angry
people at flie Oval yesterday,

and it was not surprising. In
bright sunshine and with would-

be spectators coming into the
ground as fast as two tnrnstOes

’would allow - perhaps 1,000
had already p«w for admission
(£250 lor adults, £1.00 for

cbOdren) - it was announced
that the John Player League
match between Surrey and
Somerset had been abandoned.

Play was due to start at two
o'clock. Early arrivals were
informed only that the umpires

bad inspected the pitch at 12
o'clock and would do so again at

130.The first indication anyone
had thaf fTi» might be
called off was when a girl was
given file unenviable task of
announcing that it had been.

The time was 1.40.

Those who had bought tickets

were not satisfied with being

told that these would be valid at

any future Sunday league match
at the Oval this season. Visitors

from Somerset, with no cause to

return to the Oval, protested.

They stormed the secretary’s

office to get thdr money back,

feeling, not withoutjustification,

that they had been conned.
While accepting that the

purchase of a ticket is not of

Itself a Guarantee of play, they
felt that some warning should
have been given them concern-
ing the state of the ground -

which, of course, it should. Even
at 155 anyone telephoning the
Oval for prospects of paly were
being told, by a message
recorded at 12.15, that there

would be a 1.30 inspection.

Although they were not
needed, extra police were sent
for. By way of a compromise,

Surrey said that those front

Somerset with tickets should,

leave their names and addresses

at the club office, and that if the

S«Tey committee 'were agree-

able they would have their

money refunded. Tony .Brown,

the new Somerset secretary, was

more decisive. “If yon don’t get

your money from Surrey”, he
said, “you’ll get it from us.” At

firet, things simmered down. It

was an occasion Surrey will

want to forget, but will need to

remember.
The derision to call the match

off was hot, in fact, theirs. It was
taken by the captains (Knight
and Rose) and umpires (Plews
and Whitehead), with no one
dissenting, at the 130 inspec-

tion. That it should have been,

in the critical situation in which
the game now fmds itself, was, I

thought, pathetic

The pitch being perfectly fit

and tiie square dry enough, the

ground staff were happy for

cricket to be played. At the

Vamchall end the ground was

certainly wet, yet for much of

flie afternoon children P*®*™
their own games on it, while

others promenaded, without

leaving a mark. As a public

relations exercise it was enough

to cause untold disenchantment.

The gale, by the way,w to

have gone towards Geoff

Howarth's benefit fond- Had the

game gone ahead, it might have

amounted to some £7,000.

Mercifully, he had insured

against the weather.

Minor Counties
JBSMONCt Cumtortamt >87 tor 9:

Northumbartand 1Si for 3 (K Poaraon 62.

kYsCTi Rjta 61 not out). Norltiuntortano won
by7 wltiteta.

Illingworth makes his mark
By Richard Streetou

HuIL Yorkshire f4pts) beat Middle-
sex onfaster scoring rate.

Yorkshire rtupfom foraff the good
stan they have made in the John
Player League by squeezing a dose
victory from >h« rain disrupted,
game. Middlesex, scored 127 before
Yorkshire's target finally became 80
from 25 overs, something they
achieved with four wickets in hand.
On a soft, turning pitch Illingworth
and Emburey both their mark
on the game with impressive spells
ofspan bowling.

After being put in Middlesex
made a poor start and there was a

MIDDLESEX:
-M WGctfog t> Jarvis
CT RacSoy b HQngvrortn

R O Butdwr b Jwvta
G D Banow b B%ngworOi
WN Stack c Summon b Boycott _
J E Embmy c Boycott b IBkigwonti

.

PHEdmonusIbwBlBfigvftjUfi ___
IPR Downton c Hartley b Boycott—
NFVWDaimcJHvlsb Boycott
NG Cowans not out

,

WW Dantota b Stownson 4—
Extras (b 2. Hi 5. w 2, nb i).

Total [39 ovore)

,

13
14

. D

. 11

30
.. 3
_ 3

31

- 7
. 2
_ 4
10

127

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25. 2-25. 3-40. 4-41.
5-63. 8-53. 7-105. 8-119. 8-119. 10-127.

BOWLING: Stevenson 84-28-1; Jarvis 8-&37-

ft Canfck 843-184): Mhgwartfi 8-3-64;
Sktabottom 34M3-Q; Boycott 44M5-3.

Tropical

intruders
By Alan Ross

EDGBASTON: Match abandoned.
Warwickshire 2pts. Lancashire 2.

For most of yesterday morning it

had looked promising enough: high
doud. occasional showers and some
sunshine. On Saturday the ground
had been waterlogged but only 45
minutes late Clive Lloyd, having
won the toss for Lancashire and put
Warwickshire in. was able to lad
his team onto the field.

Allou bowled a maiden over tc
Smith, after which the left-handed.

FoUey produced a no-baU and a
wide to Amiss, giving Fowler, the*
acting wicketkeeper, a useful stretch.

Amiss in the same over produced a

fine cover drive of classical

perfection.

It was the last stroke of interest

that he was to play. The feint bruises

of cloud suddenly deepened into a
swollen mauve and within,moments
a storm ofsuch tropical dimensions
had blown up that the ground was
turned into a virtual paddy field.

Warwickshire last year finished
bottom of the John Player League
with only 16 points. If all thdr
matches are abandoned this year,

they will do considerably better.

“Warwkkswre
K O Small not out 2
DL Amist not out 6
E«nn(wl,rvb I)— —

2

rime when it seemed unlikely that

their total would reach three figures.

Sack and Efowmon pm on 52 for

the seventh wicket in 15 overs,

however, but it was a perilous

partnership with several unintended
strokes bringing runs.

Jarvis nude the initial break-

through when he dismissed Gatling

and Butcher with successive balls.

Gatting dragged the ball into bis

stumps as he
.
played forward;

Butcher was yorked. Barlow only

just managed to dig out a similar
fraTT and deprive Jarvis of a hat-

trick.

After this Illingworth moved to

centre stage and utterly baffled the

YORKSHIRE
G Boycott Fb-w b Emburey—
K Slurp B Emburey

—

G B Stewnson c Stack b DanM-
CW J Affny o Bartow b Gatting

S N Harttar C Emburey b Gatting-

j D Lore i-o-w b Emburey
tDLBabstownotout..—- -
P Cwrick not out

.

6
. 26
. 3
. 15

4
. 0

7
. 14

5

. 00

A Satabottom, "R llngwortfi and P W Jarvis dd
rotbaL

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-35. 3-43. 4-52.
5-56,6-62.

BOWUNG; DonM 841-17-1; Cowans 4-0-1M;
Bnburoy 8-2-19-3; QafflnQ 4-0-21 -2.

Umpfrax HDBMandSj Msyw-

Extras(b3.M)1.w1)

Total (6 whts. 24 ows|

.

batsmen with sharply turning balls,

and changes of flight and pace- He
took a wicket io each of his first

three-oven and his figures were four

for four idler five ovcts. Illingworth,

who on Friday had a manipulative

operation on bis back, was warmly
applauded by the crowd when be
completed his eight overa.

Illingworth’s first vicim was
Barlow, who gave the impression of
changing his mind several times as

he was lured forward, went back and
was bowled; Radley moved out and
hit across a flatter ball; Emburey
tried to sweep and was caught at

backward square leg; Edmonds
played back and was leg-before to a
ball that kept low.

In steady drizzle Yorkshire lost

Boycott, trying to pull Emburcy’s
second ball before heavy rain

brought a 55-minute stoppage.
Yorkshire were 29 for one from 8
overs and their target had shrank to

a further 51 from 17 avers wben
play restarted. Edmonds, who

.

wrenched a hack muscle baiting,

was an absentee and the quicker
Middlesex bowlers had a miserable
time on the soaked grass and with a
wet ball

For a long time, though,
Yorkshire bad trouble keeping up

Turner leads way
BOURNEMOUTH: Hants (4 /ns)

beat Northamptonshire by seven

wickets.

Hampshire are jointly top to the

John Rayer League table after a
conclusive victory with two overs to

spare over Northants in warm
.
sunshine yesterday. It was Nor-
ibants third reverse in a row, but
Hampshire did well to overhaul
their 1 73 victory Target-

Left-hander David Turner was
Hampshire's top scorer with 56 not
out. hitting four boundaries in his

best mines of the season so fer.

Gordon- Greepidgc made 34 and
Chris Smith -44. Both openers hit a

•six and two fours. • Trevor Jesty

hammered a lively 17 and Marie

Nicholas' struck the winning
boundary. .

Northantsbegan well reaching 51

in 12 overs, but then fen away and
only 21 came-in the next ten overs.

Peter Willey scored with 67,

.. including a square pull for six. and
Wayne Laridos. supported him with

30, which' included a six and two
fours, in an opening stand worth 51.

Geoff Cook also hit a six in a
brisk 40, bat four late wickets

tumbled for only 18 runs when

MORTHAMFTOWHUW
W Larkins c Crnttay b MaJona
PWHtycTurnar Drachmas-

—

AJLwrtj cPartw b Co»4ty

Turner: four boundaries

Northants were chasing quick runs.

Nicholas andTim Tremlett were the

best ofthe Hampshire bowlers, both
returning figures oftwo for 31.

HAMPSHIRE
CG Oaanldga. bTMLamO 34
CLSte«ufiWra«nw 44
DR Tumor, notout 58
T E Jesty,c Sharp, b Griffiths 17
MCJNfchotaa,notam 10

Exfr83(fc9.w1.nb2) —— 12

Illingworth: impressive spell

with the required run rate.

Stevenson, their main hitter, gave
raid-on a catch and Sharp, trying to

cut, was bowled by Emburey, who
was matching niingworth for guile.

Hartley perished at long-off, Love
was leg-before and Yorkshire
needed 18 from the last five overs.

Wben Athey was caught at cover the

game tilted lo Middlesex, and
Bairstow kept their heads and
Yorkshire won with one over to

spare.

No joy for

Somerset
The. storms rage on unabated. No

play was possible in four of

yesterday's John Player Special

i jggiig fixtures. There was, though,

joy- for ihe cricket statisticians:

Somerset had two limited-over

games abandoned on one afternoon,

which is a new record ofsorts.
Soon after their match at The

OvaT was called off, Somerset's
Benson and Hedges Cup game
against Minor Counties at .Slough.

. put back to today, was abandoned
owing to the ground being
waterlogged. Neither side could
hnve'qualificd for the quarter-finals.

In addition, Somerset lost their

John Player outright lead to

Hampshire.

John Player League

Total (3 wMs, 38 orara)

Kapl Dtw c GreenWgo b Jesty

.

*G Cook Bm b MctHxu

ToWtnowta. 3ow)

.

10
A I KaKcharran. tG W Hurpaga. AiB On, A M
Fontera. C M Ota, C Utfibrldga. N Giftord, fi
G D wpte and W Hogg tU notbat

BOVVUNa Alott 2-1 -3-0; Fofay 1 -0-6-0.

LANCASMRE: tG Fowtar, J Abrahams, S
O Shaughnoasy. -C H Lloyd. D P HufltMS, F C
Hayaa.1 Coddxfei, J Salmons. I FUtoy. M
Watidnsan. P J W ABott.

UnpkHE JW Hakter and DO Oataar.

HG WHamsc Paries bTVwteitt
0 J Cupel b TramtotL.
rG Sharp notate.
T M Lamb not au„
Bans (lb 2. w 6)_

—

NA Majtemter andB J Gtimma, dd not bat
Torsi (7 into, 40 orars) 178

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-51, 2-84, 3-68. 4-
145,5-148, 0-156.7-183.

BOWUNG: Marshall 84X1741; Mtrinrm 00-36-
1: TmnteflMMI-a: Cowlty 6-100-1 ; .tasty 4-
1-101; Nhtotaa4-031-2/^

v

173

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -48. 2- 1 12. 3- 147.

’NEJPoCOCk.MD Marshal, NGCovrtw.mj
Parks. T M Hremtatt and S J Mteona <U not

bat.

BOWUNG: Kapl -Oav. 4-0-11-0; Griffiths.

7-1-38-1; Witoy. 8-0-24-0; T M Lamb.
0-0-40-1; MaDender. *-0-15-0; WUsns,
7-1-33-1.

limpets: C Cook and P B WrigtiL

Engftah industrial Estates Knock-out
competition
STONE Staflontahbe 35 for no wfct v
Bedfordshire. Match abandoned Bedfordshire

v«*i on toss of coin.

MONKS RtsaORQUGH: BuddnghamsNns *
ComwaH Maaoii abandoned. Buponghamaltee
won on ton of coin.

Hampshire (4)

Somerset (8)

Yorkshire (16)

Derbyshire (12)

Kent (4)

Lancashire (10)
LacnteraNre (3)

EsacH)
Glamorgan (10)

Gloura3ersNra(14)
Middlesex (2)

Nottinghamshire (4)

Surrey (12)

WarKKKsiite (17)

Worcestershire (15)
-

Sussex (1)

Northamptonshire (8)

L NR Pis
10
id
10
0
8

6
4
4
4
4

4

4
4

4

2
0

Matches abandoned
CHELMSFORD: Essex (2 pis) v Derbyshire (2).

LEICESTER: Lakasnrsfike (2 pta) v kam.{2).

THE OVAU Srerey (2 pta) » Somerset (2).

WORCESTER: Worcestershire (2 pa) v
Gfouoestorshira (2).

OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Warwickshire v

not as pravtausty purished.

And still falls the summer rain at a striking rate
It is an odd job watching rain

cascading down on a “brumbrella'*.

In the knowledge that not even
Warwickshire's innovation was
going lo allow play on Saturdav, and
that yet another story of bad
weather would be insufferable to all,

it was time for a fresh approach.
Cricketers are often men o<

cUtirvoyancy. so when, one asked

them, would the sun come? The
looks -were as black as the skies.

Cricket reporting js also becom-
ing banter for those who struggled

with maths O-leveL We have to

work out points and who qualifies

for the Benson and Hedges Cup
quarter-finals on striking rates - a

horrific task. Of seven matches
scheduled for Saturday, not one was

completed. Four did not even start.

It is to- be hoped that the issues can
be resolved today on results rather

than rates. Only the Sussex v
Hampshire match can be beld over
until Tuesday. Owing to Brighton’s
involvement in the FA Cup Final
on Saturday, it begins at Hove
today.

OLD TRAFFORO: NottfngnainsWra 13 for 1 (9

overa) v Lancashire
THE OVAL: Combinod UnlversttteB IK for 8 (S
T darts 5 for 25) Surrey 30 for no wM (9.T

ovore)
SWANSEA: Kent 30 for 1 (II ovore) v
Glamorgan

No play
BRISTOL: GtoucostereliftB v Worcestershire
E0G8ASTON: WWvrttiuMre » Yortatare
NORTHAMPTON: WortfiampmrMfure y Scot-
land
BLOUGHrMtor Counties v Somerset

RUGBY UNION

Scottish

Cup
proposed
By lain Mackenzie

Scottish rugby officials were
coining to terms yesterday with the
feet that the contents of a
mnfirfwniai document proposing
radical changes in the structure of
the game in Scotland were leaked
over the weekend.
The Future ofScottish Rugby, was

produced by a special SRU sub-
committee after complaints about
the absence of a national cup
competition and the wide gap
between the top and bottom dubs in

the first division.
It was circulated to the 98 league

chibs a few days ago, so that they
and the district unions could study
it before the annual general meeting
m Edinburgh cm June 17, but it was
not intended for public consump-
tion until June 18. Officials saw
little point in publicizing proposals
which the dubs might reject.

A Scottish Cup wan preliminary rounds for
lower atacad teaauc tsarro. andApt quattara
bafng janed bym taaOng 24cUn:ma final to
to played m Munaytitfo«oh April
Those 24 lo form tftraa new dMatont of a
Moral league ot eight ctata atch, tatwto
hoira and away Extern, era mart Km it
praam: and five other dhmona each of 14
ctafas. ptoytag nafaaigy atear Pan regtonaly.
to* "totalQ arty unco each scram. Thart
wodd MB bo promotion and ratepadon, and
to opportunity for non-bagm was to to
BdBttidfoto efctfttevtafon.

tamyrtgtten er to mr*S*M ctwgtot-
sup.sotot as man*** are ptayadwafena
fow watts bntftaanty pan of ma year.

“The intention is to start next
ywtr and have the league pro-
gramme completed by Christmas,
and the district cnainpioaship
gamesaverbefore the internationals

begin,” Mr Brown said.

More rugby, page 23

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday Ottland Aihtatlca

6. New Tort Yantoos 4; Mammon Twins 10,

Boston Rad Sox 4; Toxas Rangers 4, Detroit

Pcara 0t Toronto Btiw Jays 7. BaJthrow
Onotas 5: Chicago wu» Sox 8, Kansas Gty
Royals & Cafinrrfs Angola 5. Ctawtand
Indiana 4; NBwaicoo Brewers 4, Ssatfls
Mariners 3. SaSuntay: Toronto Etius Jaya 8,

Bettnore Orioles tfc Boston Rad Sax 11,

Mtammoa Twins 4; DsroSt Tlgari 5. Tbxbs
Hangers 3; Kansas City Roywe 8. Chicago
Wlfoo Sox 4: Haw Tort Yarfoaea 1. Oakland
Atetatics <h Ctavstend Indtem 9. Cttfomte
Angsts 3: SaaMe Marinsra 5. Mkiwauhm
Brewers 4; .

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: New Tort Mats
4. Los Angeles Dodgera 0;S<n Otago Pedfra
5, PMadeifohia PnfoM ft Montreal Expos 7.

San Rarefoco Gians 1; Cfocrarea Rad* 9,

Chicago Ctfs & Pktshuph Ptratas 4, Houston
Astras 3; Atiama BrinssZ. St Louis Cardinals
1. Saturday San Frtndaco Giants 6. Montreal
Expos fcCWcajp Cuba 8. Ondnnafi Reds 4;
Houston AstrasB. Pnaburch Pirates 4; AOants
Breyes4, Si Louta Conlnata 1.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Western Contar-
encs champon^tlp(Dssto(-seven aerias): Lu
Angstas Latan WL San Amoniu Spurs 100
(Lea Angelas van 4^j.

BOXING
TOKYO: Amaisur world cnaBanos match
asrtat: Light flywetflhti R Sslni (Cuba) tat T
Nakamura (Jap). psRpS McCrary (0a bt

M Sagama (Jap), p»: Remain. F Favors (US)
bt KTakaM (Jap), pta: Wattac M Braland (US)

bt Chun Yang Bum (S Korea], pis Mddtas B
Comas (Cuba) bt SNn Joon-Sup (8 Korea} pts
tJ^ tosepR Aramera (Cuto) tit R Womack

TENNIS
MUNCH aiartar-Dnals T Stop (Cz)_bT C
Lewis. thS. Star H SfeBoruson (Sun) Kr Luna
(Sp). B3.36.M PEter«SP Steal (C4,
-44L frO, frS; J NratcOm pwsjbt M Westphel
Orray 7-6, S-7. Si SamMrab: Nystr&m bt

Btv(MS),33l 36lB-1;Smldbt9nicraMiv6-
3 6-2. Fmat Smld bt Nyatrom, 6-0. 8-3, *-8, 2-6.

w.

FENCING
ENGLISH ROIL CHAMPtONSHH Womtn'a
championship; Quarter-finals L Martin M A
Brannon. 8% K C*c3 tx S Hrad.84: 8
WrMowortiWP Johnson, a^LTburtay UK
Aru^M. SamMtnalc Martin M Cocfl. 8-ft

Ttemty u Wrtggisiranta. 8-5. Flntt Ihulsy bt

WrigHtavtetL 8-4. Men’s dwiiiplurtylp:

Quartar-flnata: R Branige*M C Ww^ io-3,-

MeKanto bt J Paman. 12-ift g Pam w j

FOR THE RECORD
. EQUESTRIANISM

BARCELONA: Queen’s Cup: 1. Q DomMd (IS,

FatataK. 4 fauns, 38.17e«c; 2, M Mann (Swto
UorwL 4. 3959; 8. F Tytsea (Bta). RanaomaTS.
36-69. fodMduM Brent 1. P Riehardton (QB),
Ry« HO. 0 taulia.4Z2Saac; 2, M Mama (S««idl
Lough Nwgh, 4, 3824 3. M WMtakar (GBl
Rad FSght 4. 73.78. Indhrickal Event 1. M
WMtahor (QB). Court Way. 0 farfta, 66.70sec
Z P Dorragh Orel. Sprout 0, 89.65; 8 G Forte
(I0.Eqi«.iT,B9J8

GOLF
CUFTOH: LPGA tnuwnanwnL second rwjvt
Ml: D White. 68 73; A Afcott. 70. 71; 8 Fantag.
72. 68 144: L HuxhoM. 70. 74. 14& D Austin.
78 07: L Adana. 72. 73; B Peareon, 74, 7T.

CYCLING
PRACKJ& Puce Race: EleMtb aageOOS

!• U Fatmeom ^FtoiijL <hr Mirfrr
14,05; 8 R

‘ BlZ
18 78

48sec; Z O Alvarez (OtoL
Sn^dare (NatlA 4,1808 Brtdtt pM
Wrogtatt 4.1818: 57. S Wttafleid.

H Ashworth. 4.4Z48
Rnal SteQa(78teteE): 1. A Pofemienn (H3). Shr
3min SecZ D Wreohttt (SB). 814 behind: 8
F Fernandes (Part), 817 behind. OVERALL: 1,

F Baden (EG). 46hr 2n*i 57aw 8 OTtfwt^fo
(USSR). 32 sec behind; 8 O Ludwfo (EG). 42
ac behind: British ptafosZCteip
48405ft 74, S WikafifW 47.4840; Bl' H
Ashworth 4639.48. OVERALL TEAM: 1, East
Germany i37hr 59mkr Msec; Z Potand.

138.18*8; 3. Czachoslovalcta 1381858 18
Gram Britain, 141 4S83Z
OSAKA: btonatowta read race: Kan 1688
mBaa): 1, E UtiwOo (IO 2hr 26ntin l.lflsac.

Woman (182 m8e»|: 1. 8 Hataetz (WG). 4imln
54J26eec. British ptactafl: 4, M Swfonertxv
415459.

Ntefe stage: t. R MMrinIM «min 57s«ci
ZMUiKlto^SldJft^MAfpBUnm.
&51«. flrflWi ptedng: 9, G Janas.Bwi.
TMth stagr I, PMractaraB (N). &0os% Z S
HoUttemSaLBMm: S.PSonnet VSO
bttfott 4. TBctfccro (W. 1:33 behind 5. G

te baliM: 3. M Pantoi, 4fwc bawd; 4.

Lefoneta. 47sec bettind; B. D_Thurau ^IWGJ.

4aMCbsHnd; 8 GBxttagbvSaeec batted.

RUGBYLCAGUE
NOmtMHAtifc m Kingston Rums 28
CWWCItylft

;

-SHOOTING
MSLEY: Target flto Tam Matohm SOftic
ixaty RC Ay 4880} 8 Oty »CB. 46B&a CT
Fanmra, BeUxn. 4427. tntoMuab i, M B
Cupar. T18Z^Tm Hatwrahan. 1 173: aorai 8
J Betenger. M J ftttvan. 1187: TawM 3

Davis. ll-ft P Harper bt b Paul 134. Sad. Efo« (&npjeMm* Conttidoratl teny 71«X
tinata: Bnrtpas bririeKenzto. 10-7; HmwbJ I'fe 8 Tarrtoral^to^. 1*lft a Rom
PsuLKKti- md: Harper tatBrantgas, 0-8 Thhd Sn^r«ftcttry,'^,Je^olTblrty®£
ptaco: PudM McKenzie, 107. - :: yarta} i, Surrey, JS«1 ftz RAF, 2364. .•

ATHLETICS
LESffiLIDZZUSSft: Women's discus: 1. G
Savlnkova (USSR), 73-2fkn (vrarld rconl).

GOLF
ATLANTA: Men's classic tournament, second
ramd (US untasa stated): 138: J Colbert o
P°°tay z Simpson. 138: R Easmood; C
Be*. 139; M Sot (4ft G Power* Edwards;
S Simpson; M Sutavan. 141: N Price (BAb L
Wadkaia: L Nelson;T Wateon; J C Snead.
BALLYBUNUN: A«r ungra schools Buma-
mera. taternationai anfflt 463; Wales. 472:

^4t£ie£3r ** Dw™- 4831

EQUESTRIANISM
PUMCKESTOWH: Him Dm Irrtametionai: 1.
viflage Qaaafo. L Greon jSffl), 72.0 pens; Z

O'*#- *** 3- ctaugumN
Harfand(GB).i0iZ

MOTOR CYCUNG
aLVERSTONE: Star Hours endurance Race: 1.HMom^m ml R Hubin (Ben. Suzuki. 219
tops. «» lirfn 44J0se« 2. P Samln and D
Pwnat (Frt. 9oa*L 219 taps. 6:1:1Z80; 8 J

(^^MotoSSWjh. 18
(Swl/Coudrny

TRAMPOLINING
^ Soutoeat chan-

(Dunstable)

ROOER HOCKEY

TODAY’S FIXTURES

CRICKET
Btt^ttrfdHfKjgMCupni.OtoT^Oi

y Wtaraastarehto.ran^TRAPPORft LsreauMre V Nottingham- ^

NQri lHAMPTON: Nonhamptonshlrt v Soot-
XMQ.

HJGBASTWI; Wanu&re vYortshai.
SLOUtofcMtor Ctiuretas v SorrSS?^
Under2SCompntWon f

SSSSSSS?,&SWffl V^ LoJc**w:
.

FOOTBALL

aBafeibSauaw^- h-'*dhfZ
i-i . £7;
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RUGBY UNION.

Lions power play

is marred by
too much passion

From Don Cameron, Rotorua

- ... . Rutherford freed- his backs with a
Bay Of Plenty.,— superbly quick pass and 50 metres

British LionS-.........~.........34 later Clive Woodward ckrvrrrly set

up the try for Carletoa With Hare
The many and perplexing aspects converting, the Lions were again

on display during a tempestuous spirit soon faded away.

m

HIWil
.5-*—

X
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m %
f't

tm m
on display during a tempestuous
win over Bay of Plenty u Rotorua
on Saturday.

Within 23 minutes of being

offered first use of a brisk breeze

biowing down a firm and fast field,

the Lions bad suiged away to a 22-0

lead, thanks to three quickly-taken
tries and 10 points from kicks by
Dusty Hare. Yet. during this

opening surge, for 30 seconds or so

the Lions became involved in a
sprawling series of fights which
even, after their handsome and
deserved win, were to linger in the
mind.
The fracas started when Bruce

Cameron, a Bay of Plenty prop,
punched- Jeff Squire, the Lions
captain of the day, for jumping feet

first into a ruck. The matter should
have ended because the referee.

Colin Gregan, saw the incident bnt

delayed the award ofa penalty to the

Lions as they seemed on tbe point of
taking advantage. Squire and two
colleagues chose to pursue Cameron
and took reprisal. This led to two
other isolated bursts of fighting.

Afterwards, Graeme Crossman,
the Bay of Plenty coach, remarked
that he expected such an outburst

from the Lions. He said that a team
with its backs to the wall after the

defeat by Auckland might choose
such a ploy to ginger np its forwards.

Willie John McBride, the Lions
manager, observed that such
outbursts were unknown in recent

European rugby. Tbe Lions did not
choose to play rugby tint way. “but
we will not be intimidated if that

was the ftueniiori”.

. It was an ugly scene, and none the

prettier as the Lions chose to

escalate a minor incident into a fuD-

pitchcd battle. In the event, the

Lions were already winning the war
since they were 7-0 np. They
organized two more tries for Trevor
Ring!and and Ian Stephens which
Hare's kicking built to the 22-0 lead.

From then on tbe Lions lost their

way and in the eighth and eleventh

minutes of the second half. Bay of
Plenty finally came to life and
scored two clinking tries - both
converted - which cut the Lions
lead to 10.

Fortunately for the Lions. Bay of
Plenty lacked cool, calculating

leadership which might have
maintained the pressure on an
increasingly jittery Lions defence.

Rather than Uy a long penalty kick

for goal. Bay of Plenty again chose
to lap-kick and charge into tbe

Lions pack. Those crafty hands.
Squire, Maurice Coldough and Iain

Milne, absorbed the thrust.

Milne and Squire broke, John

So. in one game watched by a
record crowd of 35.000. the Lions
seemed to run ihrat^t a whole
gamut of ability. Carleton played as
well on one wing as RingUnd played
sketchily oft the other. Woodward
glided forward in attack, but was
erratic in defence.

Ackerman also missed some
tackles, but Rutherford was adroit-

He kicked for position cleverly and
performed well in defence by
clearing the ball from in front ofthe
rampaging Bay forwards. Hay, was
in lordly command, and kicked 14
points - six successes out of eight
These, added to his 21 m Wanganui,
gives him 35 fix' tbe tour from 20
kicks at goal.

The most heartening news for tbe
Lions was the authority which
CokJough brought to the tight

forward play. He kept up a

remarkable work-rate in the scrums
and mauls, and with any luck, win
be ready when the first international

arrives. The Lions forwards slum-
bered a little in the middle of the
game, bat in tbe first 20 minutes
and the last 15, were steadily in

controL

On the other hand. Colin Deans,
the hooker and accurate fine-out

thrower, played with gusto and the
Lions may have to ponderhard over

the next week or so whether Goran
Fitzgerald should remain the
favourite to lead them in the
internationals.

Carlcion (2), Ringland. Ian
Stephens and lain Paxton scored the

Lions tries and Hare converted four
and kicked two penalty goals. J

Cameron (2) and Ron Preston

scored tries for Bay of Plenty, and
Preston converted two.

LIONS: J Carteton. C R Woodward. R
Adwman. T M Rtagtaret J Y Rutherford. R J
UUnc ITStephan CTDama, lGMftw.J
Satire (captain). M J Cotetoooh. S J
Bambridoo, J H Cafdar. I A H Paxton.
BAY OF Pi-ENTY: A Srthariand: J Hanley, D
Sbadord, J Camaran, B MdQBp; R Preston.M
Basham pea M Jayitak 8 McOaweL H Bead. B
Cameron. C Rosa. A Da Jaflar. 0 Braid. T
Hdnach.G Birin fcapg.

Bristol win
Bulawayo (AP) - Bristol beat

Zimbabwe 16-12 here on Saturday.
Pomphrey, .Baker and Polledri

scored tries for tbe John Player Cup
winners and Sorrell kicked two
conversions. Eric Barrett. Bruce
Barrett and Nef Scored tries far
Zimbabwe, who missed seven
attempts at goal. Bristol led 16-4 at
half-time.

BOXING

Graham lacks bite
By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent

Sheffield boxing fens may
consider Herol Graham the best
thing since sliced Hovis, but I

sometimes wish that the talented
British and Commonwealth light-

middleweight champion would put
more bite into his flash and
candyfloss style.

All Graham's bouts have a
sameness about them as be dances
almost strict tempo around the ring

slicking his southpaw lead into his

opponent’s face and building up an
unassailable lead. It is the same
round after round.
When 1 mentioned this yesterday

to Alma Ingle, one of the joint

promoters of tonight’s European
title bout at the City HaB, Sheffield,

she countered with: “That’s the idea
of the game, not getting hit”
Indeed. Since Graham b on the
point ofboxing for the world title in
the not-too distant future, it is most
unlikely that be will change his
winning formula against Ctiememe
Tsinza, of Luxembourg.
The Zaire-bom contender may be

35 years old, bat his manager
Camille Krips says that bis man has

The sock
is on the
other foot
Las Vegas (Reuter) - Two

quesuons were uppermost after the
world heavyweight title bouts here
on Friday night. Was Mike Weaver
robbed of the World Boxing
Association title and is the World
Boxing Council champion, Larry
Holmes, showing sign* ofage7
Weaver failed to recapture his

crown after battling to an exhausting
1 5-round draw with tbe champion,
Mike Dokes. But the big surprise
was Holmes's unconvincing li-

raand split decision over a little-

known American, Tim Wither-
spoon.
Holmes did just enough to hold

on to the title he won five years ago
after a surprisingly tough challenge
from 25-year-old Witherspoon, who
began the bout a 6-1 underdog. One
judge had 33-year-old Holmes
ahead by seven points and a second
judge by two points. But a third
scared the contest 115-114 in
Wiihcrspoon’8 favour.
The closeness of the boot has

prompted Holmes to consider
retirement: Tm going to a
good look at the overall picture," he
said after his forty-third pro-
fessional win. “Maybe I am going
down a bit. A couple ofyean ago - a
couple of fights ago — he couldn't
have worn my socks. But tonight he
did.

Dokes had to weather an
relenting assault from Weaver to
lin bis title through a draw. Two
tos thought the bout a draw and
k*hird judge awarded H to Dokes
our points. Most ringside
' era thought the 30>year-old

IN BRIEF

End of the trail for a great horse
Boomerang, one of the greatest

horses in showjumping history, who
took Irishman E«Mi« Macken to
numerous international triumphs,
has been put down after suffering
from chronic arthritis. The 16-year
old griding, in retirement for the
past few years, helped Macken win
the British Jumping Derby and
took him to second place in the
1978 world cfaanmtoBshio.

• Recant rain' has "pat next
weekend’s Windsor Horae Trials in
dOnbt Officials plan an inspection
'theconrse tomorrow.

FENCING: Great Britain’s prob-
able world championship sabre
team had no excuse to offer for then-
defeat by Spain in the final bout ofa
five-nation international at Hud-
dersfield on Saturday. Both team*
reached the final with victories over
Morocco. Scotland and Venezuela.
Tbe British squad seemed set for

an easy victory oyer Spam but; as
they did last year in a similar match
which Spain won 104, they

it

:<•
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'-rii'XC-
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SSI

*

J**'

%
*•$$>?

Kempton Park
Tote double 7.0, 8.0. Treble &30. 7.30, 8.30

Draw advantage; high numbers best

6.0 MANOR STAKES (2-y-o: £2,914: 61) (6 runners)

Draw advantage: Low numbers best

ZO DOWNS STAKES p-Y-O: £2.156: 5f 167yd) (8 runners)

6.30 HERON STAKES (3-y-O: £3,837: 71) (5)

Nriva Rln» 1 1-4 CapWn Stagtaton, 18 Vlcaray Lad. 20 Young Piatmtar. 2S<

2.30 MILBOURNE STAKES (3-Y-O maidens: £1 ,421 : 50 (15)

3
5

BS Olnta. 9-« The Now* Rqw. 10Ajmn. 14 oOwra.

7.0 INTERNATIONAL STAKES (3-y-O fSTiea: £6.178: 1m) (4)

Hurt} WWtahtnncn 8-11

the experience to cut the ring down
and beat Graham. “We have not
seen Graham, bat we have been told

he is very last. But we wiD catch
him”, be said.

Tsinza has boxed in 14 countries
and beaten good men like Bennie
Brisco. Rocky Matrioh and 1

1

British boxers- including Billy

Wailh. Joey Mack and Henry
Rhiney. He has drawn with tbe

lough Steve Hopkins and been the
distance with the hard-hitting

Marijan Benes and Rudi Koop-
roans. the Dutch light-heavy.

If Tsinza is fit enough, able to

throw his years out of the window
and not give up chasing, he might
just be able to force Graham to

stand bis ground and fight That is

something I would like to see in

view ofhis No 5 world ranking.

The only British boxer to beat

Tsinza is Colin Jones. Needless to

say, that bout did not go the

distance. But Eddie Thomas, the
Tnnnag«g- of Jones. admitted yester-

day that the African has tbe ability

to put on tbe pressure.

fvJ

Dokes: booed by crowd

Weaver, who lost his WBA title to

24-year-otd Dokes in a one-round
knockout last December 10. had
won.
Tbe decision brought jeers from

the 15,000 crowd. “I don’t think I

won. I know I won," Weaver sakL
“I won 10 of the 15 rounds.” bo
stormed. But Dokes, unbeaten in 23
contests was equally convinced be
had triumphed. “I don’t think he
won at all. 1 think I pulled the last

two rounds and'I'm satisfied I kept
the title. He never hurt me. He
caught me with some good punches,
but I was never staggered.” be
added.

Dokes had the upper band in the
early rounds as he connected often
with bis left jab and several sharp
combinations to the head and body.
But Weaver, the aggressor through-
out, began to pepper Dokes with
jabs and scored with books, crosses

and uppercuts in the middle and
lale rounds. He staggered the
champion with a right cross in the
ninth and buckled ms knees with a
left-right combination at the ben m
the tenth.

i as iv

UqueuxS

Shock in the

Preakness .

Deputed Testamony, 1 a
J3-4

outrider, easily won the Prcakntos

Stakes at Baltimore. Mtayta* 00

Saturday. Desert Wtnc. who ran

second in the Kentucky Derby *wo

weeks ago, was second

High honors was anflffier four

lengths l*—*- in third placewnue^the

heavily-backed fevquri» “d ,£***"

lucky Derby winner Smny s Halo,

finisheda weil*bealenAxtb-

• Marie Usher, dje LJunboura

5^. saddled ** first

when Partograf*0? the Cup Final

Day Stakes at inrek on Saturday.

Salisbury off
Salisbury's meetingtomorrow has

been cancelled because tbe comae is

waterlogged.

There will be an inspection at
8.30am today for tomorrow’s
meeting at Beverley- The clerk of
tbe course John Cfeverty is

“hopefuF provided there is no
further rain.

STATE OF OOtNO: MUM! Huiy
gupartfao 740L Battc Homy. EOnbutfc
Good to Ann. Kampton: Soft. Tomorrow.
BwafoHnqfopaftnmnk
BUNKERS HRST 1W BMurfl 430
Faraodo, Sammy Boar, A0 Rata Odd. SjO
Sabta Hqyata Fcdwrtnw 24SWv WVr. &45
Shfcry Coppar. V4 camber. Bath 230 ZobaaL
3-00 CatfeiagLKnplon 730 Uurimttar. 8A

3
4 224
5 3
e 4
it 0
10-11 Kiff
tori Tfi 111

1 <£
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Law Report May 23 1983

Surgeon is

under no
duty of full

disclosure
Hills v Porter and Another

Before Mr Justice Hirst

[Judgment delivered May IS]
'

A surgeon advising a patient on
the risks of undergoing a major
operation was under a duty to
inform the patient according to the
practice adopted by a substantial
body of medical practitioners

competent m Ok particular field,

but not under an absolute duty of
full disclosure .

Mr Justice Hirst so held in the
Queen's Bench Division in giving
judgment for the first defendant. Mr
John H Potter, a consultant
neurosurgeon and his employer, the
second defendant. Oxfordshire Area
Health Authority, in an anion
brought by the plaintiff. Mrs Sylvia
Doreen Hills, for battery in an
operation performed upon her by
the first defetdanl.

Mr Evan Slone. QC and Mr
Michael SffJ for the plaintiff; Mr
fan Kcnnfi&. QC and Mr Adrian
Whitfield. for Mr Potter and the
health authority.

• MR JUSTICE HIRST said that
the plaintiff had undergone an
operation in 1974 to relieve a
condition known as torticollis
which had left her paralysed from
the neck down.

_
She had been suffering from the

illness intermittently since- 1966. It
was an extremely painful illness and
was characterized by involuntary
contractions in and sideways
torsion of the neck. Drugs treatment
and physiotherapy provided only
temporary relief.

.
The plaintiff saw several special-

ists and in .1972 inquired about the
possibility of an operation. In
September 1973 she was referred to
Mr Potter, the first defendant, and
she attended two consultations with
him.

She was told that the muscles on
«ne nght fade of her neck would
r“ e IO be cut. but not that the

*° the spinal
<

coreL
,e t*r ônn€d ciose

begun by saying that it was
V*rw.__ - contented that there was another

opSShmraid that n wasifoe only fonim. the Sariyer I

afWhll whj
Sb Buyukdere, Turkey.

rchet 11x5 tiial he could be done between the parties at

"substantially less inconvenience

Bosporus collision

case can be
heard in England

Las Mercedes (Owners) t language problems in a Turkish

Abidin Darer (Owners) court, although English was the

Before Sir John Donaldson. Maslff
of the Rolls. Lord Justice Dunn and
Lord Justice Purchas

[Judgment delivered May 17]
'

Cuban shipowners 'were entitled
to bring an action against Turkish
shipowners in the English Admir-
alty Court in respect of a collision

between their respective ships in the
Bosporus notwithstanding that the

Turkish shipowners had claimed
damages against the Cuban ship
owners in a Turkish court.

The Court ofAppeal gave leave to

appeal and allowed an appeal by the

plaintiffs. Cuban owners of the Las
Mercedes, against the judgment of
Mr Justice Sheen on May 4. 1983.

ordering that their Admiralty action

in rem against the Turkish owners
ofthe Abidin Daver be stayed.

Mrs Elizabeth Blackburn for the

plaintiffs. Mr Nigel Team for the
defendants.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that on March 23. 1982. there
were high winds and strong tidal

streams m (he Bosporus. There was
a collision between ihe Cuban Las
Mercedes and the Turkish Abidin
Daver.

If the evidence on each side was
correct it was a case of a collision

between two anchored ships at least

otic mile apart. If not. on one side it

was said that the Cuban ship had
dragged her anchor on the other
that the Turkish ship had weighed
anchor.

The Cuban vessel was arrested
with a view io proceedings hi a
Turkish court. One of the Turkish
owners' ships was arrested in
England with a view to a claim by
the Cubans.
The Turks applied for a stay of

the English action. Mr Jusice Sheen
had granted a stay. The court had
dealt with the matter as one of
urgency because it was said that

further steps were being taken in

Turkey.
In granting a stay the judge had

by
l

fonim. the Sariyer District Court at

,in which justice

SS-SSSfiSss
SsasaacTaK
decision should not be rushed.

After

litigation: the local knowledge ofthe
local court
The English Admiralty Court had

a vast amount of maritime
experience going back over the
centuries.

His Lordship doubted whether
the Turkish coutu had that

experience which was a matter of
history and geography.

There was the nsk of the Turkish
and English courts coming to

inconsistent results.

To what extent did the court have
to lake into account the fact tha:

there were other proceedings?

The question had been con-
sidered by Mr Justice Brandon in

The TUIie Lykes ([1977] i Lloyd’s

Rep 124. 126 - 1271 where he said
"... the mere existence of other
proceedings abroad, the mere
existence of a multiplicity of
proceedings, is not to be taken into

account at all as a disadvantage to

the defendant. .
.".

It was said that following the

Rockware Gloss case. The Tillie

Lykes no longer reflected, the law.

The judge shared that view in which
be erred in principle.

Save in respect of the reference to

“not to be taken into account at air.

his Lordship saw no reason for

disagreeing with Mr Justice Bran-

don.
Other proceedings were a factor

of which account should be taken

but were not alone sufficient to

displace the right of a plaintiff to

choose his own forum.
The fact that Turkish proceedings

were in existence did not tilt tire

balance. The Cuban shipowners
were entitled to bring proceedings

here.

The appeal should be allowed.

LORD JUSTICE DUNN, agree-

ing. said that the judge had asked

whether the Turkish court or the

English court was more appropriate
for the trial and had held that the

Turkish court was the more
convenient That was the wrong
question.
The English Admiralty Court

whose juridiction had been invoked
was primo Jade a proper court in

which to bring an action of ibis

kind.

The fact that there was a claim by
the defendants in Turkey was not a
bar to acclaim by the plaintiffs in

this country: see the Tillie Lykes
which was still good law.

and expense" and that a stay would
not deprive the plaintiffs of a
“legitimate personal or juridical

advantage available to them .

That was the second pari of the
test formulated by Lord Diplock in

MacShannon v Rockware Glass Ud
([1978] AC 795.812).
The lint part of the test was set

out at page 810 and taken from the
judgment of Lord Scott in the Si.

mua the .-fa-.;. . Pierre case (f 1936] f KB 382,

a

_
plaintiff mere balance of convenience was proceedings, the collisions had

asking him if shewnuM not a sufficient ground for depriving occurred in lemtonal waters, but
hoM %-— — oe aote To a plaintiff of the advantages of

In both The Atlantic Star t\ 1974]
AC436) and The Wellamo ([1980] 2
Lloyd's Rep 229). the only two
collision cases in which stays had
been granted in respect ofAdmiralty

prosecuting his action in an English
court if it was otherwise properly
brought

a

hold her head straight after the
operation, and dh hw
housework. He replied raafctS
that those thin® could be«nrM
i f the operation were succesfnLt™ ,

Thc aigumenl had shown
that a satisfactory **?“* m the lest 1 1 did not say

not be guaranteed, although thSS
accoiia;

. .
tiad *» £ of

was a very reasonable prospect atl “^Proceedings which had been
successful result taken elsewhere.

c. ... . Varum* -factors had to be
l™" 10 have the tadaaced, including; that the

operation, which was performed in accident was in Turkish territorial
January 1974. the plaintiff then although the Bosporus was
being aged 48. There were no nhernaiiooai waterway and the

fS3PSon?vduna8 °Pc™ion £ul*?. ship was sheltering: the
1
„

* hut in the recovery room she » “ridfo • crew would have fewer
collapsed and went into a coma for > -

fear weeks, after which it became
apparent that she was severely
paralysed.

Sbe now asserted that her consent
to thc operation was not operative
as it was not fully informed.

Thc English courts had taken the _
view that in diagnosis and treatment £*8®* v Commission for

lTSarji«Sn SS% &
rrfiswsmss s*"***—**.Hospital Management Committee iJua*®cnideliver^ May 101
C[I957]1 WLR 582): that case dealt The Commission for Racialin giving Equality did not haveooTOTO

implicitly «od“«^ formal invesugffinS

that feci did seem to have been
decisive in the decisions.

The Bosporus was an inter-

national waterway and was bring
used pursuant to an international

convention.
The defendants did not gel over

the first condition of the Rockware
Glass test. Moreover the plaintiffs

would lose the juridical advantage
of controlling the action here and
not

.

having to counterclaim in

Turkey.
Loro Justice Purchas agreed.

Solicitors: Richards. Butler & Co;
Holman, Fenwick& Willan.

No inquiry power
without belief

also with the standard
advice, and had been
accepted by the House of Lords in
Maynard v West Midlands Area
//ra/rh Authority (T.he Times May 9

There was ho clear distinction
between the standard of care in
giving advice and that in diagnosis
and treatment. The standard was
not that of absolute and frank
disclosure as a fiduciary as in
A'Orion > Lord Ashburton ([1914]
AC 932). Mr Potter had therefore
completely fulfilled his duty in
giving the advice he did.

Canadian and United Slates
authorities which had been died to
the court indicated that the courts
there in some instances required a
higher standard of disclosure, but
those decisions had caused much
concern in those countries.

That principle could only be
incorporated into thc English law by
an appellate court or by Parliament.

The framing of the action m
battery was to be deplored. The
appropriate cause of action in cases
such as this was negligence.

The action failed and judgment
would be given for the defendants.

Solicitors: Frimonds for R_ p.
Huggins &. Co, Reading Hempsons.

Housing group
lease is a

‘long tenancy4

(b) offer him an opportunity of
making oral or written represen-

tation with regard to it . . . and a

person so named who avails himself

ofan opportunity ... of making oral

representations may be represented

... by counsel or a solicitor or . .

.

some other person of his choice .

.

ihe activities of a named Mr Thomas Morison. QC and Mr
under sections 48 and 49 ofthe**™ Bruce Cotes ** ^ M1

"

Relations Act 1976 unte*it hS E*1*1 Tabachnik. QC and Mr
formed a belief ihat iftc Desmond Browne for the corn-
named might have committedan mission.
act, made unlawful by the 1 97fi AcT MR JUSTICE FORBES said that
which it proposed to investigate ^'counsel for the commission had
Mr Justice Forbes, sitting hi the aigaed that section 49(4) of the 1976

Queen’s Bench Division so beW Act. when construed in relation to

granting an application by Prestiae sections 50 and 60, did not preclude
Group pic for judicial review by wav **» making of named person
of certiorari to quash a non-dis- investigations when the commission
crimination notice made against it did not have the belief referred to: it

by the commission. merely imposed additional require-

In July 1978, the commission had mems regarding the conduct of
informed the applicant company InvcsIigations where such a belief

that it intended to conduct a formal Held.

investigation into its activities
In "is Lordship's judgment soch a

pursuant to sections 48 and 49. and instruction could not have been
two months Uucr had given it notice

Ule mention of Parliament as it

of the terms of reference of the
wo

i
,ltl raaLc the provisions wholly

investigation which it bad decided UTi-
n wfacre the commission did

to conduct. believe that a person might have
The commission indicated at the ^tcd

_
u

u

y

.

that person would
lime that it had not formed a belief 10 u,e safeguards

that the company might have wtereSL .J*?**0" b
!?- - y”00 was bcflgved to be

Eton College
Another

v Bard and

A lease granted by a housing
association for 94 years or until the
lease ceased (otherwise than by
death or bankruptcy) to be vested in
a memberof the housing association
(whicheverwas the earlier) was held
by the Court of Appeal on May 17
to be a “long tenancy* within the
meaning of section 3 (I) of the
Uashold Reform Act 1967. where
eflkcnvely the only circumstances in
which the term could come to an
««d prematurely were exclusion of
the lessee from the bousing
association and, possibly, purported
assignment toa non member.

committed acts made unlawful by
the Act, and accordingly did not
comply witir the requirements of
section 49(4).

As a result of the investigation, a
non-discrimination notice was
made under section 58 of the 1976
Act on November 23, 1981.

The
review on
was ultra

commission bad not had power to
make the investigation in the
absence ofa belief at the outset that
the applicant might have committed
acts made unlawful by the Act.

Section 49(4) of the Race
Relations Act 1976 provides
“Where the terms of reference of the
investigation confine it to the
activities of persons named in them
and the commission in the course of
it propose to investigate any act

made unlawful by this Act which
they believe that a person so named
may have done, the commission
shah - (a) inform that person of
their beliefand of their proposal to
investigate the act in question: and

1 of s"* acts, he would
not be so entitled. ^

Section 49(4) was not vety
hapmly worded, but h, vkSJS
dicta in the L.oun 0r Appeal in R vCommission for Mj
Equality. Ex nine Hiit,„d

appticani sought judicial AC779, 4ScDKq$286[

n the ground that the nonce his Lordship wibowKhoifSSvires and void as the the commission bad*?
embark upon an investigation into
the activities of a named person
unless it believed that he might have
committed acts made unlawful hv
the 1976 ACL y

The investigation bad therefore
been ultra vires and ihe non-dis-
cnmination notice accordingly
void. Although there had been
considerable delay in bringing the
application., that was excusable in
view of the feet that the House of
Lords' decision in the Hillingdon
case was not given until July 1982.

Certiorari would issue to quash
the notice.

Solicitors: Mr A. R. W, Carring-
ton; Bindman St Partners.

Black v Kent County Council

The Conn of Appeal, Sir John
Donaldson, Master of the Rolls,

t non nicTi/-c m.ne - .
Dord Justice Duns and Lord Justice

wlwS Lo5
,S5SL%D!r

Wllh- dismissed an appeal on

SSL Si
veLf2; M*y Id by defendants. Kent County

sneamjw oTijL mom the judgment of Mr
tihraS^lS?

words qualifying ihe Leonard Capfen. QOatting as a
depu* ju^^t^QucrS^Bcnch

STa is December?. 1981, Who
“icrminabl?TvSth awarded the infent plaintiff; James
intransitive sense and to the word
“otherwise** asenseSde fnead David Albert Black
include the hSKVS?£^ Wai^ T^bridge. Kent)
upon which uxHudmg £3,477
determine before the expiration «r

“tercst m respect of an accident m
the maximum stated duration of

***
f

class at the plainoff’s primary
term. 115 s^ool, run by the defendants, when

his chair was jogged and foe sharp

Sharp scissors danger
point of a pair of scissors he was
using jabbed his right eye. He was
aged seven at the time of the
accident.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS,

with whom Lord Justice Dunn and
Lord Justice Purchas agreed, said
that he

t
weed with foe judge who

was satisfied that it was reasonably
foreseeable that the use of sharp-

S
Dinted scissors, as compared with
lunt-ended scissors in such a dass.

involved greater risks.

,
If there was

_
an appreciable

increased risk in wing sharp
pointed scissors, the staff ought to
avoid such risk unless there was a
valid countervailing reason for
using them.

Merchants
occupied
woodland
for tax

Russell (Inspector of Taxes) v

Hird
Russell (Inspector of Taxes) v

Hird and Another
Before MrJustice Warner

[Judgment delivered May 20]

Profits accruing to timber
merchants from dea ling with the

timber from some 37 acres of
woodland did not have to be taxed

as their trading profits under Case I

of Schedule D. It was open to

general commissioners to bold that

those timber merchants were in

occupation of the woodlands during
the material time so as u> entitle

them to be taxed under Schedule B -

tax charged in respect of the

occupation of commercial wood-
lands.
Mr Justice Warner so held in the

Chanceiy Division in dismissing an
appeal by the Crown from the

determination of the Leath General
Commissioners who discharged
estimated assessments made on the

taxpayers. Mr John Hird and Mr
Fred Mercer, under Case I of

Schedule D in respect of their

profits from the timber.
Section 9! of the Income and

Corporation Taxes Act 1970
provides that tax be charged under
Schedule B “in respect of the

occupation of woodlands in thc

United Kingdom managed on a

commercial basis".

Section 92 provides for the

amount assessable to be equal to

one-third of the woodland’s annual
value.

Section 92(31 provides that

“every person having the use of
lands shall be deemed to be the
occupier theroff’.

In 1976 the taxpayers purchased
thc timber in the woodland from the

owner under conditions that they

should go on to the land to fell and
lake away the timber and clear the

land for replanting.

Over a two-year period they

earned out that work: they
constructed roads through the
woodland, provided machinery,
employed fellers, maintained the

fences, gate and ditches, made good
any damage done and cleared the

land for the next planting. The
commissioners concluded that they
were foe “occupiers" of the Land

during the relevant periods and
should therefore be assessed to tax

under Schedule B.

Mr Robert Carnwalh for the

Crown: Mr R. K. Mathew for the

taxpayers.

MR JUSTICE WARNER de-

livering a reserved judgjncnt- said

that the Crown’s main submission
was that a person could not be said

to have “foe use” of woodlands for

foe purpose of section 92(3) unless

he had the exclusive, or at aO events

thc paramount, use ofthem.
The taxpayers, it was said, had no

more than the right to take a
particular crop and that the acts of
user found by foe commissioners
were no more than ordinary

incidents ofthe exerciseofthat right

having regard to the nature of ibe

crop- Neither the existence of thc

right nor the acts of user excluded
the use ofthe land by itsowner.

But the authorities showed not

only that the question who was the

occupier of land at any particular

time was one of feet but that it was a

question that could not be answered
by looking only at the legal rights of

ihe persons concerned. One had to

look at what was done by each of
them.
Gearly the owner of the land was

entitled to exercise all the rights ofa
landowner, provided that in doing
so be did not interfere with the

exercise by the taxpayers of those
rights that he had. by contract,

granted to them. Obviously he could
walk over, or shoot over, the land
with his family and guests and dogs
- provided always that in doing so

they did not obstruct the taxpayers.

However it bad still been open to

foe commissioners to find that in

relation to occupation, (he tax-

payers' position was paramount and
thc owner's subordinate. Accord-
ingly it would not be right to reverse

the commissioners.
An alternative argument by the

Crown that the case be remitted io

the commissioners to find further

facts was also rejected. To do that

would be to allow the Grown a
second bite at the cherry. Nor was it

likely that the outcome of the case

would be different even if it was
remitted.

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland
Revenue; Speedily Bircham.

Defenceperhaps
prejudiced by

late amendment
Regina r Thomas (John Joseph)

Before Lord Justice Lawton, Mr
Justice Croom-Johnson and Mr
Justice Stocker

[Judgment delivered May 1 7]

The amendment ofan indictment

at the close of thc prosecution case

under section S of foe Indictments

Act 1913 was made so late in the

course of the rrial that it might have

hampered the defence and might

have caused injustice to foe

defendant.
Accordingly, the Court of Appeal

(Criminal Division) allowed an

appeal by John Joseph Thomas and
quashed bis conviction before Judge

Wickham and a jury ai Liverpool

Crown Court on November II,

1 982. on a count of receiving stolen

Property which had been added to

an indictment containing a count of
ftwft at the close of foe prosecution
case.

Mr Anthony Carus. assigned by
V1* Registrar of Criminal Appeals,
tor foe defendant; Mr Alexander
Kennedy far ihe prosecutor.MR JUSTICE CRQOM-JOHN-
50N. giving judgment of the
court, said that the indictment
should originally have- contained
alternative counts Qf and
handling, since the fans disclosed
rewm possession ofstolen property.

The end of foe prosecution case
was probably as iatc a moment in a
uuu tha: so radical an amendment
could conceivably have been

Having regard to foe very hucoess
of foe amendment, it was noil
possible to say that the conduct oft
foe defence up to the dose of foe

1

prosecution case could not have
been hampered in some way by the
feet that the indictment did not
include the second count.

In foe circumstances foe court
could not be satisfied that foe
amendment caused no injustice to
the defendant. Accordingly, foe
amendment should not have been
made and the conviction would be
quashed.

Solicitors: Mr B. H, Crebbin,
Liverpool.

La creme de la creme
-GraduateAppointments-—

TEMPS
ureendy need additional temporary staff to work withw

through the busysummer period. In return for your hard owk
and flexibility we offer excellent rates, interesting aa&fennwats

(from T-V. to Merchant Banking) and a friendly professions!

service. If you have first class secretarial aJcillo (100/6Q) and a

minimum of 2 years experience call

Karin Parnaby 629 7262

A DMstan of Graduate Appointments LM

WORLD - WIDE OFFICE
AUTOMATION CO.

Due to recent pwfcmance this major orgaresaaon has mated a further

secretarial poerton tafli not essential) «i Oialr Cttjr office to work atonfjside

DKHr martwong manager Meaty candMaUs w* have a mm. of a ran sec

exp wont processing (although tramvtg green) You tm need to he

arKutattB. wefl groomed and efficient, with a sense of huimur. A merttepng

background or shnttv would otwiouaty he preferable bul the desbe to won In

a hectic, sometimes pre&euruced environment is what's needed, and be

prepared to relieve on tree reception area lor an hour m ihe morning and ar

lunchtimes. Salary £8.000 + monthly reviews, large co benefits + superb

wortemg condhens and excetant career prospects.

Contact Kay Austin, 830 7066
KINGSLAND PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

£7,600 + REVIE
Our client, a very surcemlul
international Contmny aeeVs a
well orMnlml well groomed
SnrrUry hr h>D DlrKKn Both
men are very pinuni to work
lor and would appreciate a calm
perron wtiom they can depend
upon Io run metr ofTJcr nmoolto
ly Excedral benefit! include
regular salary reviews Fast,
accurate, audio ivulnfi Is men
llal Siortltandan

£8,500 MEGlS^IABLE
A unatt. well cvUMIsftcd invest
menl Company seeks an Execu-
tive Secretary to Hie Partners.
Both wnlMm are ranuMon
ally, pleasant and have Interests
in many different areas from
real estate io classical music
Beautiful unices m an old Gear-
qlcn house t IO OS skills need
ed and a solid work history.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRlflTMENT CONSULTANTS
BGa^weraaf^lrxxjonWl
Telephone0W99 8070

Pfi-COVENT GARDEN
£7,250

We are looking for an

experienced smart secretary

to work in the media section

of this wefl established

Tiiepb is varied and busy,

as apart from secretarial

work you wffl be responsible

for vanous admin, duties.

The ideal candidate will be
24*. with experience of

working pi either national or

local TV or radio. Please call

4344045

Crone CoikiU

£9000
A new Venture

!

You wri need al your oongidef-

abie powers of organtEabon to

help set up the new office X
systems, lor an Amancan
backed investment Company n
the City As you w« provtda

sacretanal back up. good shor-

thand/typmg sMb are required

* the abfay to work under
pressure, age 25 • 40.

377 8600 CITY
439 7M1 WEST END

Secretaries
Plus
Tbe Senetana)GonsuSaas 3

£8,000 + MORTGAGE

PA-MARKETING

The newly appointed, embnious
Executive hearing up the Mar-

keting Dept of a Merchant Bank
is kxxong tor a brigfn PA. agsd
2*-35 Each day wV brtag variety

end chabengo. Outtee include

assisting with conference ar-

rangements, PR (unctions and
lots O* chert contact at sanor
level Fnancral experience useh*
Skits of 100/B0 and WP exp.

Super offices ciosa to St Parts.

Ptease ring 5M 3SS5

GoneCoifeill

venture
ADVERTISING& PR
TWOTOPJOBS! :

PA/SEC A/C EXEC (or busy
M) or WT PR Conartancy.
Good PR consultancy esp ess
pkis good sh/typing, c
€10.000

PA/SEC/PCRSONNEL PER-
SON for ed agency boss. Good
sh/typng & previous personnel

exp ess. 25 phis €8.000*+.

Far these and other vacancies in

the vmrM of comnuucationG
please contact NICOLA
COWLEY m the agency on
01-488 8992. 63 South HM-
ion Street. London W1

.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT
ElDot Bros install television
and radio statltoiM and wp art
looicina for an assistant to keep
run the office Audio typing
ami good telephone manner
essential, with the ability to
work, on own 1nibble. Salary
CBOOO « dependingon a«e and
experience •

To! Aim Johnson on 01 3B0
0511.

SECRETARY/PA
Required lor Interesting and
varied post m amal stepping

finance company: must bo highly

presentable, effictert. wefl -

spofean young *ady. Salary nego-
natta Reply m writing to. MrC. H.
Thompson, Warrantee Finance,

44, Russol Square, London,
WC14JP.

INTERNATIONALCOMPANY
with ptauamiv srtiutcdoffiHs'cine toHyde Park comer- s«ks

SENIORPASECRETARY
FOR SALES DIRECTOR

Applicant must be mature and preferably wit! have finmce

sector involvement. Satarv negotiable, good fridge bcne&is.

Applications in writing indicating salary required and accompanjeu

byCV (including davtime telephone number)to:

EUROPEAN MARKETING DIRECTOR.
TEXTAINER LTD,

31 CURZONSTREET. LONDON.W1Y 7At.
(Noagencies)

e
ADVERTISINGPA

(s £8300
Join the bi|hl> creative MD of this

soooesful young agency and me
your ImtUlive to develop a

ctnUcnpm rote. Eqjoy extensive

diem coman as you ran Ufe she*

in tm absence, organise prorootkwh

and assist whit the administration

of compemiMU. * ptoftsaonal

approach and minimum secretarial

sbflsof ICiysO are required.

PARLEVOUS FRANCAIS?

17,000+ BENEFITS
As secretarial assistant in the Sales

& Marketing division of this

cstabhdMd coropanv yon will

coordinate the sales Wire, process

orders and analyse sales trends.

Eqjov a varied day as yon use your

Uqpiiucs to liaise with customers

anJocwries worldwide. Sec. drills

air required « WT experience an
advantage.

For farther details of these

positions Please ClIU

HodgeRecruitment
'---== 01-6298863

SECRETARY

/PA
For Uvety young property •

comaany in South Kensington.
Ability to work on own Initial-

ive A to organise the affldctil

running .of a Dray office with
varied A tourrering work- .Use
of a word processor & baste
book keeptag esaentferi. Salaryn OObfiKt 4 wlra holiday

Plow und C.V. to

wwtsphanaOl-IHU-ieil.

SURREY-.
£7,500 +

Major tntemabonad Co based

at KmgstoiHjpon-Thames
soak a Secretary to assist

Senior Marketing Executive.

Speeds ot 60/100 preferred

with emphasis on the admin-

istrative .
.
side. Veronica

Lapj. 01-837 6525.

(PttTwnnotConstjSarttb

81-U8GQAL GERMAl
WORD PROCESSING SEC.

£7.000+ oxcnfcnt PERKS Includ-

ing mortgage subsidy for aotpe-

nencSd WP operator until fluent

Gorman. Age 23+ Non smoker
prot. Ctty bank.

Finance World. (Bee. Cons).

01 283 7802

PA/SECRETARY
£8.500

muefi a one-ftHjne' ttass

with the No. 2 m a fast

Corporate finance Dept

23+.

FLOAT SECRETARY
£84)00

The opportunity lor 2 very varied

work routine covering visiting

firemen, holidays., sc. m a
(tyrarnc .go-stead international

co.-mms*-
•FRENCH MOTHER
TONGUE -£6,300

French speaking secretary to

work for hench national Hi. major

pubfe company. Must two
English s/ft and typmg. 90/50.

Ag0Z1+.

FILM MARKETING
£7,000

An exoting and very toned job

working for Marketing Director of

(tint co. No s/h. some
Very busy. Age 21+.

499 9175

MariSgia
Rw rnnranmrnr'
n

SENIOR
SECRETAitY/PA

Required for Saks Otrenor in

tafl-awvtng London firm of

ShopfhKTV MtrU have good see-

rcunal skids including shorthand

wnb the ability to wort from own
nowaive and under pressure.

Experience in sates aa advantage,

a veil a i lively sense of

homoor.

Salary, commensurate with ex-

perience. iravd assistance. S

weeks ftoNdiyx.

Please phone Frances Scon on 01-

«29«4C.

PART-TIME PA
required to work tor part-tima

' Company Chairman with other nors-

exacuove directorariyis based m
smaH Wait End office. Four monlngs
par weak envisaged but flaaUa.
Skfl and tact In airanyig senior

foval ropoeitmantt mdapensabte. A
positive personality, sense of

humour and soma French dnoabie.
Fkst class sac sW8s assumed.
Flense send CV Btadng time avafc-
atria and salary required to Box No
0293 H The Timas, tor maadtota
Mephone reply.

HIGH CLASS
West-end jewellers
Seek to amfrioy mature and

nperiencad sales parson.

Knowledge of Arabic vwuki be an

advantage. Salary by negotiation

but wotrid certainly be attractive to

the nght wipficant.

Reply Bo* No Q232H The Tinas.

Super Secretaries

A CAREER INPUBLISHING
A small and successful Mayfair Publishing House requires a

bright and enthusiastic secretary io assist busy director.

Excel!cm secretarial skills arc essential together with an

ability to work on own initiative. The position offers plenty

ofinvolvement with our authors and their books.

Salary: £5300 pjl plus generous holidays

Contact Christine Lunness between 1030am and 6pm on

01-439 1688
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RECEPTIONIST - c £6.900. inn
;nua Irinxllv SjIci ProrootJon
OoaMIUnry In WC1 nrfdtf reliable.
vcon-vs-otstTi Dcnon id run llwir rrrrp.
Uon DudQ includr greeting vtsUorv.
vniirhboard. xnw [yplng and noln-
ing aul mwrallv as ban of a luwv
Wain 1WN* ?ft-5S Rina 434 40*5.
Grotw Gorkin Reennintom Corauit-
ants.

LANOUAGIS: Inlornaltonal Orel of
TV co nmds SecTdartcs with
rrmch Spanish haHon and bags of
nrrvMUUty am good shun (or lobv
wiro unmonr voom Mid
ET OOO Cr^OO OI 730 SI 48. Jaguar
CamnigloaM Swurei Ltd

rreuunl hv pmWotB W«l
lurnntwd fatmr liww. Ctwcnut and
InlHUgpnl. Typing vldits cncnliat.

nroouablr. Telephone 01436

ADVERTISING AGENCY in kl »
outre a rccestttnali secretory with
good typing and iMitMim «Doads
Knowlcdee of Herald twlldtbnni
useful VVM work, age 30-22 For
more tntarmauon roll Deborah
Wright on Ol 4SOB65I.

JOINT VENTUTte for PA -fheitlumlwntoy SO* io Mori Wllh uw Itowtv
oiraotnlml rlralrniBn of motor Him co .

»1 To £a.BOO Ter on interview
ring 408 Ol-u Berkeley
Appoiniincnb Rec Com

CNTERTAIIVaflENT INDUSTRY,
experienced Secretory with good
negotiating thiui tun drum from
PU IlCinjgenwfU L(d.. too Park
ai. MM/ar. London WIY SRJ

JUNIOR SEC/2nd JOBBER £6.000.
Wi CHI Co. Stum >90. 35 1, wood am.
eolation and enuiraiasue alUlude
£ SCPt tent prOWCU OJ7 7097
Cavendish Personnel >A«yj.

BI-UNGUAi. FRENCH Secretary (Erg
SH) (or UfMuw Intensive rentDon
Varied lob wtih lots or twKHUino
£6^oo Morrow Emo Agy rite
1487.

SECR£TARY/TYPCST aged 30. 43 for
Ourtered Surtevon Cavendish
Square. Salary £7.000 torn bontH
Tel: Ot 4UO <S>I S3.

VUXO/BLM Co. near f» Kama. Doch
. seeks PA/Secrebry for busy
- oulrnun ET.OOOpa. piusprrkr Ol-
411333

ffiOlSTMUn FOR ARCHITECTS
and Dinners. Pnnurwnt/tomoor-
ary uomuons. amsa SpenaUsie
Manor 01 -734 0S3S.

UrmSEA. ET.SOO Numerate PA.
dash, wtm aood Iroct record (or
smeUoFPWtCo Cell PSL Bee cons
•SOSt/Sl.

LCOal Audio Ser X7.3EO All eoovn
anetna* Btiir mot. Ctty solKttara 831
7M«r CEA RK Com 300 High
Hoibom.WC7.

CHELSEa. Sce/PA tobtored by buoy
AccounUmc Experienced In account-
ant* ofHe* and *WUude (or Itourea on
aduntaqi. yet 3M 063S

C7LEAVER %£$ or 2nd ieb toi
ViiparUien EC4 r CS.OX) nlu,
bon to. ChertoidAfly .938 1731

ADMIN. ASSISTANT
Etlior Bros. txiUaU loimtWan
Md radio vlaiUoni and we are
looking for an assistant kr keep
run the office. Audio typing
and good telephone manner
essential, with Use ability to
work oo own iniUQte Salary
£3.coo e depending on age and
experience
Tal Ann JotWiaon on 01 380
0511.

INTERNATIONAL DEPT, or well
Known itdirftbim Aemiy requires
an emhuaaalic Sec vdih mittauve for
a postuon with nolmtial. 90.60 32+

.

to.S00i7.000 01-730 3148 Jaygar
Careen iStoane Squarei Lid.

SPORTS SPONSORS need PA,'Sec
(Or Dtrector. Someonr wtm good
skins and dir level evp - btn not a
pnint Donna* r, 25. £8.000 01-730
51 48 Jatgar Careen (Stoane SouaroJ
Ud

PUBLIC RELATIONS CO. In Wc*t Cod
are offering a wonderful opportun ity
lor a Sre wiln 6 mllra rap. io loin a
voting dynamic tram, go SO pref. A
level £5.500 01 730 5148 Jaygar
Careen ,Stoane Sauarei Lid

INTERIOR DESIGNERS need well
educated young Sec lor lovely too
fuH ot variety and Invotvemeni
£5.500 01-730 5148 Jaygar Careen
iStoane Square* Lid.

EXPERIENCED SBCRETAMV re-
quired ror Chhwkk sollcllor. Tel

.

W5M61.

KECRUTThKNT CONSULTANTS
experienced money -motivated Inter-
viewer for rnpeckami In Advert bam.W.TV lobs. Extrovert energetic
person prepared to pul heart and gout
into career Opportunity for profit
snaring and lull resremsiMliy laier
thts year Phunc roll Ann Peble m
complele confidence 409 OOl 7.

GRADUATE COLLEGE LEAVER.
C£ BOO io anb.1 ihe PR Consultant of
an SWI Holding Company, you wll
rrlravr re.il mb saltdiKlton in Hits
PMuaon and in this position and uw
opponunilv to develop vour sec
retartai aiuliuos 90 CO sKUH neodrd.
Please call 499 8070 EUzadetli Hunt
Recruiunnu Consultants.

FAMOUS CHARITY. £4.700 CoUepe
Rvivcr. SecreUry to loin IMa very
w-ormwhile chaedaue organWHion
m the granu divtarafi. Lon ol
letetThone contact and adminM
ration. Young (earn aopospnerr
90 BO skills needed Please call 499
Boro Eiizobcih Hum RecruHment
Comultams

CHEERFULLY FRENETIC. MD. ol
SWI vtninora *vrka torepetml PA
sec. S T Late aos with goad formal

i s eo8 w«»«iirar Ire’ll LHOUB.
rraonal IMe. Lovely ppmir
-. -SQO plus wm (rane
* Outness Bureau SB9

nrer a dm rr la oreemtee Ms i

outre and personal me. Levrli
iunny< r CTX- '

bena. Joyce
8807-0010

SEC Aaucimsnia CO. CAJSOO ThM
young and w«W renowned A0S>-
iceks AnWinl to loin tun torn
tacted and tntere-uinfl dnitare ma of
riient rantoci Good typing SO Ni ok.
AgcHl+ Mied have al least 1 yes sec.
rvy rtng «1S ^oCi Steve Mills (rec
rami

JUNIOR SECRETARY • required by
Majfair solicitors email firm,
dwini of net-., legal experwnro not
c-wntial Sabrv appro* £S30B.
OirtvIopherH Mnchvk. 6W 3003...

INTERVIER mo I r.llrwjTvj Olsen lop uL
C,r* ltn,p 012-

SECRETARY

£6.500

Experienced WP and audio sec
needed for small and dynamic Co
hi wi Hecite. biri tot* or variety
and inv-oKemeni performance
retaiod bonus scheme.

Ptease write enctortng C.V. lo:

Admin Mgr.
T.A.N. SYSTEMS,
36 .AJbcmaric Su
WIX3FB.

TRADE .\SS0CIAT10N
(N park lane

second Jobber secretary. Good
skills, lovely aunosphere to work m
lor someone who mMqra non
commercial world £6,000 > parks.
Private sdhool ed Ideal.

Please pbcuw Mrs RyausUna

NORMA SKEMP
CPetsannel Servicss)

1^5091

CHELSEA

Busy liman marketing and advtrut-
Ing apenry rtreds eKPenonced sec-
retary wub good French. Some
knowledge of word processing and
Teicc useful. Oood typing anontut.
Chems Include travel, cosmetics
and teHure companies. Good salary
according fo age and experience.

Tel 01-352 6354.

LUXURY BATHROOM COMPANY
need a secretary for their M.D. Short-
hand need mu be_needy. Superb
offices near Bond a Tube. Age gl-
30 £ILSOO. «39 7001 West End S77
8600 CUv Secretaries Plus - The
Executive Secretarial Consultants

OVERSEAS PROPERTY Sec/PA
required by small friendly London

company. Lively imcmoonl
required with good speuno

tlnq £6.000 pa with review 6
i Oood travel prewecla. oi-

- marketing bmumi a search. P R-'
salary range S^-ao»£7.000 Fur
further ddalb. Rato call Kale
CouMrey on Ol -Ml 3977/2947
Jane Onamwaite Rnruumeni Lid.
21 Beaumamp Place. London. SWI

YOUNG Lively and In Ihe CllyJ 2nd
IMUr. sec for hlgtrly successful learn
of broken. £6^004^600. 100/80
dulls tremendous bonus. Covont
Garden Bureau. 53 Fleet SI EC4. Ol
363 7696.

sknts are essenflto for the

lunch. Can

retail.

SWEDISH/ENGLISH pa Secretary
with euoUsh shorthand for ctty
hivestment company. £fi.B00 +
rwgaUaHe + suUUiOsH rnongage 377
8600 Secretaries plus - toe sec-
retariat consultants.

C8/000 - Secretory 2JS * with short-
hand A audio for Uw secretary of *
proftreskmai ImOtute in wo Call
277 8600 City or 439 7001 west end.
Secretaries pun - me secretarial
consul Cants.

LEAVER
ju*i inrerestino dunes,
tde reception Start jut:
< K6,oo6. Grade One IRec

SECRETARY.
will

JW 8s-.
iRec Cory.

COLLEGE
Unuputo
Include
EC*
734 5366

WELWYN GARDEN CITY. £9.000 *

.

Top level PA Secretary wflh to*1
snpruumd for MD or largo firm. High
Pll content and a stimulating an-
viranmenl. Age 3G-4S oi-439 fool.
Socrefartm Pita The Secretarial
Gomniunu.

.

BILINGUAL SECRTETARY fSpanMH
. required ' for * Embassy io
Kmgn&Driaae. 35 hours per week.
T« MW Thompson. 584 3640 baTore

. 1 pm,
AflVamttM SCC/PA C7.ffoa Age

33-27. anelMHl skfes (lK7«601l
encetlan. tots f

'

busy postitop.
PenanncUAgyi-

HAPPY DAYR1 We grspgbmv nut.vte
need fob of tempi or ti audio 6 copy i

• io tela us mimOauff. cavern
Gordro Bureau. B3 Fleet SL EC4. Ol
353 7696

INTERIOR OCBHMER Id Christ
require* - dlptomnttc versatile,
hat iiworidnii dsd numerue assMant

• with good tmorthanB and driving
' Ikenee T« 3530173. • •*

GRADUATE REC . . tloO^VM- .

unwnri useriir.MayMff'y". wi ..« MO.CherwW Ag> 9381 721 -.
_

. .

TEMPTING TIMES

CREATIVE
SECS.

Vila era tha agency wno apecaSss
In permanenl a bOTporary
vacancies n the ARTS. TV.
ENTERTAINMENT l PUBLISHING
- so H you havg socretanai sk«3 S
era looking lor a job with a
CUfergnce ei one of those exciting
fields ring us now for fnonr*y
personal senrice A cut) in the
•mek you work.

499 6566
4938383

TheGrosVenok
Bureau;--';;:.

Staff Consultants

From June earn

£4.10 p.h.
Wo urgently nead more good
secretaries n join our temporary
learn, currant ran Ed.QOpj). June
looks oven busier and we bntre
you to combine your onpeccaua
sacretanal skafc. rontorjmi
experience n London and a plea-
sant personality mtti Our ropu-
tstxm tor povKfing flrst^hss
temporary Becretam®. Speeds
raqiared an 100/60 to work for
our cflarns In both the West Em
and Itw City.

•“saws
GoneCcakil]

TEMPORARY
SECRETARY

BIRDS
Should fl> into Joan Tree for ratmedi-
ale bookings and tender tovii^ ceic.

Experience Sees

95/55 fW.P. an advantage bul not

esseniiai).

Yeung nsdue porion to work In
busy pemnnel dept. Storting
ASAP in Central London. ExcoOcnt
rate.

ACT NOW* CALL

Heatherai M & J Personnel

0J-5S8 5951-

start TODAY.
Tel. now

Rec Cone.

'until rpeedsdfjoo'fto^l

a steady

work in me
Mnrmid
a warm

- , '«4wnpi: SAretarieB Plus - Ttw

- f^gS5u!oStM^
M
B
gr

"

MrasaiTM
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University Appointments

UNIVERSITYOFLONDON
Department of Extra-Mural Studies

Continuing Education Division

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN

TRANSPORT STUDIES
Applicationsare invited torthe post of Senior Lecturer in Transport

Studies to be appoinred from t October 19S3. This post is funded

by a grant from the London Transport Executive to mark the fiftieth

anniversary ot London Transport. It Is expected that applicants wffl

have a wide range of experience in research, teaching and the
Transport industry.

Dubes include consultancy and research in the area of taban

transport as part of the development of the recently formed Unit for

Transport Studies. Some teaching lor the Department's
Certificates and Diploma In Transport Studies and Transport

Management wffl be involved.

The post will be tenable lor five years. Salary will be on the Senior

LBCturer Scale (12,920 -El B.180. under review) Vi addition to the

London Allowance of £1 ,158.
Further particulars and application forms may be obtained from the

Personnel OHit jr University of London, Senate House. Malet
Street. London, VVCl E THU. Tel: 01 >636 6000 ext 3248
The dosing dale for receipt of applications is 22 June 1983.

f ^^Southampton

VERsm;

DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
implications are nvtted for Bw
ooj oi Lecturer n Etedrtcal
Machines In we Departirent of
Deorical Engineering. begnrting
1st Octcoer 1983 or as soon as
posable thereafter. Candidates
should have a good dopee wttn

supporting industrial or other
prolessfonal experience

Salary scale: £W75 - £13,505
per annum (award pending). The
Initial salty irS depend On qualfl-

cabons and expenance. Further

paracufars may be ouahiad from
Mr. D. A. S. Copland. The Uitiver.

say. Southampton. 509 5NH to

whom Bppficsbora (7 copies (ram
United Kingdom applicants)

should be sem not later then Fri-

day lDlh June 1983 quoting refer-

ence No 2008/A

THE UNIVERSITY

OF SHEFFIELD

DEPARTMENT OF
PHARMACOLOGY

AND THERAPEUTICS

WELLCOME LECTURESHIP

Applications are invited far the post
of tevilctxnr Lecturer in thle De-
partment. lenatrie for 6 yean. It IS

intended to appoint a non-medical
graduate with a particular Interest

In the fields of drug metabolism and
lexicology who wit] uke tan in the
leaching end research of Iho De-
partment- Candtdaies. who should
be nol normally more Uian 3S
sears old and nol hold a tenured
post, must submit a GOO word
summary of Uielr proposed scheme
of research iwlher with their

application. Salary scale £6.375-
El 3.505 a scat tundcr review}.
Informal rnaianes lo Professor H.
F. Woods. Department of Thera-
peullcs. Royal Hallaimhlre Hospital
fTel 0742 26464. CXL 247S1. Par-
Brulars from Ihe Registrar and
Bocreury rsramngi. The Univer-
sity. Sheffield SLO 2TN lo whom
applications (8 caplesl. Including
Hie names and addresses of three
referees should he sent by 13 June
1 983. Quote ref : R83G . A.

;
THE UNIVERSITY

OF LEEDS

THEIMPACTOF NEW
TELECOMMUNICATION

SERVICES

RESEARCH OFFICER
HUieaUons are Invited for Uic
Jove pasi for a fixed lerm of one
jear of monllor the unpad of ser-
clces such as teleshopping, home
banking and electronic mall. The
.successful applicant will be re
'mured la war*- in close liaison wlih

.
the service providers Appucants
should be graduates with approprt-

i
ale research experience, parttcu-

i larty In ouesnonnalre survey de-
• sign and data analysis. A know-

ledge of retailing. view data and
. microcomputers would be advan-

tageous. The work forms pan of
and expanding programme of re-
search al The Inalilutr lor Trans-
port Studies into the impacts of new
information technology

Salary will be on Uir range £6.375-
£1 1.106 i under review), according
lo age. qualifications and experi-
ence

Application should be made Im-
mediately. or al the latest by 3rd
Jure. 1963. lo The Registrar. The
l nlvenicy. Leeds LSZ 9JT. Ifrom
whom further particulars may be
obtained], guoUng reference num-
ber T4.-36A and should include a
curriculum vllae and the names of
three referees. Informal enquiries
may be made lo Peter Bonsafl (fete-

Phone 0632 431751. exl 396i

UNIX'ER*JTY OF LEICESTER

LECTURESHIP
INTHE

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

duplications are lr>vnrd for a irriu
rrshlp In rhr Department of Engtlsh
tenable from 1 October 1983 Prel-
*>r»nre mav be given Id candldales
will* a sncdal tnlcml In Ihe nine-
ir-.-i.ih or iwenueth century

Initial salary will depend on qualm-
ca'lom and experience on Ihe Lec-
turers 1 Scute £6J7! lo L1330&
under reslewi

Further particulars from:

The Rrgfefrar.
L Diversity of Leicester.

I Diversity Road,
leicesler. LEI 7RH.

in whom applications should be
.mi on ihe form provided by 17
June 1<H33

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LEEDS

Dtparuftcm of
Italian Language
and Literatim!

LECTURER
Applicaiio ni. arf Invited for a poet
n! LECTURER in ihe above Departmen! ‘or a fixed period of One year
commencing I October 1983. II fterpected uvi! me Tuctt-ishU candi-
ddle will fU'.e 3] j good
Honours Degree In Italian or In Ita-
lian and another sublet I. A special
•nierrsi in Uic Modem periodwould bean advantage.
9a]arv on Ihe Ior LtcllJrrr,

" .E- 3 -605 under review*.
arcoramq to agr. auaUncailovn andnp»Timcp

•» "«•>• toprtumor o M. hiau, toienhane(05321 431751. *vt WafljSSJf
noon-, only).

A pollration form and further par-ucuiam may be obtained from Uie
PegBirar. The University. Leeds
J*8 9“00“2 reference num-
b<T «.-3. re whom applicationswuld be addirated. Chnlm cute
for applications: 17 June 1963.

CENTRE FOR MARINELAW
AND POLICY

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

with pengraduate qualifications In
Maritime Law for a two year rtv
**»eh protect on Mu-lrura- Rights.

Saiaiy. £6.373X11.106 per
annum.
Requests fguoiiuy Ref. AWi tar
ecuus ana aMUeatldn farm toSlof-
lilW Office. UWIST. P.O. Box 68.
Cardiff CF l 5XA.
Cosing o«e; 3June 1963
he-advertisement.

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF
ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE
(University of Landon i

LECTURESHIP IN
SOCIAL WORK

Applications are invUed lor
appouiunenl from 1 October 1983
lo a lectureship in Social Work m
the Department of Social Science
and Administration.

The Department offers Iwo Masters
courses In Social work leading lo
Ihe award of Uw CQSW. The one
year course Is open lo students with
good honours degrees In relevant,
social science suMeets and al least
one year's raid social work experi-
ence. The two year course ft open
lo students with good honours
degrees In non-social science sub-
Mcb with or without previous
social work experience.

Candidates should possess good
academic and relevant professional
qualification and at least two
years' experience in some field of
social work practice. The success-
fid candidate will be required lo
tracti metet work theory and
practice, lo supervise fieldwork
leaching, lo offer specialist option
leaching In one of Ihe following
fields; probation, child care, gvup
work or residential work. The
successul candidate will also be
expected lo undertake and publish

Appointment will be an Ihe salary
scale lor lecturers Of £6.376 lo
£13.006 a year (under revlew p plus
£1,186 a year London Allowance,
in assessing Use Martino salary.
coralderMlan win be given lo quali-
fications. age and experience.

Application forms and further par-
ticulars are available, on receipt of
a scamped, addressed envelope,
from (he Assistant Secretary
Academic!. H.6IO. The London
School of Economics. Houghton
Street. Londdon WC2A ZAE.
Closing dale for applications: 27
Juno 1963.

The Owen's University of Settled

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP
IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Applications are hurtled for a
temporary lectureship In English
Language for Ihe academic year
1983-84 The successful candidate
must have special quailflcatkjns In
Old and Middle English and the
history of the English language.

Commencing salary Is In the range
£6.375 - £7.227 per annum, dos-
ing dale: 24 tii June. 1983.

Further details may he obtained
from Iho Personnel Officer, at Uw
address below.

TWO RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS IN

MICROELECTRONICS
Deportment of Electrical and Elec-

tronic Engineering

The successful candidates will form
parr of a team working on fncreao-

research effort
will concentrate on developing a
setf-allgiied contact technique and
oo improving Uw conductivity of
me polyslilcon interconnects.

AnoClomis should preferably
possess a Ph D. or four years post
graduate experience In electronics.
physics, materials science, chemis-
try or related dhclDllne. The
appointments are for three years
with starting salary m the range
£6.376 -ooo £7.636 per annum
wlin US& Initial placing according
to age and expertcnco. dosing dale:
17 June. 1983.

Applications giving a brief cur-
riculum vllae and ihe names and
addresses of two referees should be
sent lo Uie Personnel Officer. The
Queen's University of Belfast. BT7
INN. Northern Ireland.

School ofOriental and African

Studies

Universii> of London. W.C.I

LIBRARIAN OFTHE SCHOOL
Applications are invited lor Uie posr
of Librarian which win become
vacant in uie early pan of Uie aca-
demic year 1983-84 on a date lo be
agreed. The vacancy arises from
Ihe appointmenl of me present
holder of Ihe post as Director of
Central Library Services and Com-
smiths' Librarian in me University
of London. The School is a coratilu-
enl college of Iho federal Unis orally
of London with about 166 at»
domic staff and over 900 'fun-time
equivalent- students. The Library
contains more man 600.000 Items
and has a staff of about oo. Annual
library expenditure, including stair

salaries. amounts to nearly
£600.000. Applicants should hold a
good honours degree from a British
unlienllv. or an equlsalenl qualifi-
cation. together with ana ID lealions
to Librananmip and considerable
high lev cl library experience.
Orientalist or Afrtcanftl auaufl-
rations are not essential. Initial
salary In accordance wim age.
qualifications and experience on
Ihe national Grade IV level, com-
pulsory membership of Ihe Univer-
sities Superannuation Scheme.
Application forms and further par-
ticulars may be obtained from The
Secretary . School of Oriental and
African Studies. Matel StrceL
London WCIE 7HP. lo whom ap-
pi textions should be submitted nol
later Uian 20 June 1 983

University of
Newcastle Upon Tyne

Department OfGeology

TWO LECTURERS
IN GEOLOGY

ApptiealJora are invited tor two
posts of Lecturer on Geology ten-
able from 1st October 1993. One
appointmenl win be made m Uir
next of mKroralaeontalogv. The
other appointment wilt be mode in
Ihe field of Ihe geology, petrology
or geochemistry of tqbeous err me'a-
morpbic rocks.

Salary wtu be or an appropriate
point on Ihe Lecturers" scale:
£6.37B-£ 13.506 p.o. (under re-
view I. according to age. aiulifl-
cations and rxpenence

Further particulars miv be
obtained from me Deputy Remslrjr
(F P 1. The Untvrrvtry

. 6 Kensing-
ton Terrace. Newcastle upon Tyne
KEl 7Rlf. wim whom applications
(3 ropiest, together with the names
and addresses ot Itrree referees,
shouw be lodged nol Lucr man
1 3th June 1983
Please quote reference T

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER

Assistant Librarian

AppUcPtfora arc Im lied from
men and women graduates for a
post of Assistant Librarian in the
Untvmuy Library Applicants
should hold g good honours degree
and nrofesalonal auamiaitiom
Experience wllh computer-bxsad
systems would be an additional

rcrommeodaDon.

Initial salary according toaiwlifl-
tMians and experience on me
Grade HA scale for Senior Ubrory
Staff. £fij78 to £13-606 (under
reslewi. The POM ki Ienable from l

August 1983 or as soon taposoMo
thereafter

Further particular? from Uw
BeWUrar. UrdvenUy or Leicester.
Unhrerjuy Road. Leicester. LEI
trh. to whom anaucaUons should
be sem on the form pcaeldwiby 24
June. 1963.

onbes of LscUist in lira

Deparbnem of Gootogy, oneat nttich a

J|*
fixed term appointment for rive years.

^Applicants lor Horn posts shmdd lum^
PfUj. pubScattorra and Imerests kil

structural gBoiojy, etasne]

sodbiHottology and sbadgraphy. The,

JsuccassM canOMsms win be expectedj
|te tneh these subjects at all levels in,

Itha undergraduate courses and play an,

'active part n the organization of tteid
1

JwwK and In promoting further research
(activities hi die depadmanL

The Appammenb. which w* date
Ifrom 1 October. 1983. wM be made hi

line lower had of me Lecturer s scale.

£6.375 - £13.505 par annum, togetfierl

•dm USSAJ5DPS benefits

Research Demonslralor

Appfcauons are invited for the

vacancy or Reaea iUi Demonstrator m
Ihe Deportmoirt of Gootogy. Appfcams
isltould either be m possession of. crj

close to obtaining, a Ph.D degree
Spedafizabon In 9oma field of;

paiaeonlotogy and/or stratigraphy

would be preferred.

The appokitmenL whch mo be for

Bone year, wffl data from 1 October, 1983
and the salary wtfl be on a scale up to

£7JZZ5 per annum together x

'

USS/USDP5 benefits.

Further partiOjUrC and application

forms (2 copies) for the above pasts.

may be obtaWed front the Personnel
Office, University Collage at Swansea,
Singleton Park, Swansea . SA2 BPP. to

1

wMch office they should bo relumed
by Friday, 17 June, 1983.

UNIVERSITY OF
NOTTINGHAM

Department of

Psychology

JUNIOR DEMONSTRATORS

The Dnpartmral is seeking to ao-

gotnl three lunlor oemoiwtralors by

lit October >983. Salary at £4.7S8
asiftt wild Ihe teaching of slausdcs

and practical classes, and lo con-

irlbute to Ihe general programme of

seminars and tutorials <uq lo a lore)

of 8 hours per week during ihe 30
week leaching yean. OpuonunlUn
lo icclurr may be negotiated. Faou-

llcs win be provided lor further

study and for the dcmonalralora

own research work.

Apart from experience and inter-

ests appropriate to the leaching or

statistics and practical clones, me
Department Is not seeking spcclallts

in any branch of psychology, al-

though experience of computing
methods win be considered on
advantage. Most wilt feel comfort

tele in and stimulated by the intel-

lectual climate ot Dvr Department.

The successful applicant may regis-

ter for a higher degree for which
fees are waived.

Application forms and further

particular?, returnable not later

than 20 may 1983 can he obtained

front the Stall Appointments Offic-

er. University of Nottingham. Uni-

versity Park. Nottingham. NC7
2JTD Ref No 869.

University ofWarwick

TWO RESEARCH
ASSOCIATES

AppUcalfara one invited for two
SSRC funded posts in ihe Develop-
ment Economics Research Centre.
Department of Economics, associ-
ated with a protect on "The Analy-
st? of Tax Systems in Developing
Countries: Pakistan and Mexico",
under the direction of Profosar N.
H. Stern. Mr. S. £- Ahmad and Dr.
J. Seadc. One of Ihe Research As-
xx late? would hr expected lo work
primarily on the Pakistan pan of
Ihe protect and would be appointed
on me Research Scale IA (£6.375
to £11.106 per umimi Previous
research experience iter example a
Ph.D. I would be desirable. The
other Research Associate (Research
IB Scale. £6.660 lo £8.086 per
annum) would mid with both Uic
Pakistan and Mexico studies. Both
appointments would be tenable for
lwo years from October 1 . 1 983.

Applications should Include a full

C.V. and Uw names of 3 referees lo

the Secretary. Development Econ-
omics Research Centre. Depart-
mem of Economics. Coventry cv*
7AL
Closing date for receipt of appli-

cations loth June. 1983.

UNTVERSTTV OF NOTTINGHAM
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED

BIOCHEMISTRY AND FOOD
SCIENCE.

Demonstrator in

Microbiology

Application? arc Invited for Ihe poll
ot Dcmaradraior In Microbiology
on Uw Sutton Bonington campus of
Uw L diversity of Nottingham

The appointmenl wul be for ihree
yean. In Uie firal instance, and the
successful applicant may be permit •

led lo master for a higher degree

Applicants should have a good
Honours, degree in Microbwlogy or
a related discipline and preferably
some- experience of Iheir appli-
cation lo foods

Applications, in writing, together
with a curriculum vllae and the
names of two academic refer CVS.
should be sent lo Uw Stair Appoint-
menu Officer. Univrrsiry Park.
Nonirvjtmm. NGT 2RD nol taler
lhan 13th June I9B3. Ref No 869.

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM

LECTURESHIP IN SPANISH

Applications are Inv lied lor a Lectu-
reship in Spanish lo be filled from l

Oeiooer JOBS. Candidates should
be dim ILfted io Ieach Spanish lan-
guage and literature Preference
win be given la candidates wim
special interests In Ihe modern
period.

The initial saury wtu be al an ap-
prornate point on (he Lecturers'
scale IE6.3S7-CI3.305 Per annum)
together wlih normal ponstgr, ar-
rangements.

Applications 'three copies,, together
with ihe lumn of three referees,
should be sen! nol Filer lhan Fri-
day. 17 June 1983 10

Thr Regtsirar and Srrrnary.
University of Durham

Old Shire Hall
Durham OH1 3HP.

from whom further particulars
nut be obtained

Univcrsiiv oISl Andrews

Department ofApplied
Mathematics

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH
ASSISTAjVT

Applications die Isviird for the
t9r 5*“» from

October 1963. TTie pun j? funded
S' 6B SE»C Research Grant for aThewwiEal study of heal conduc-
Uon in teflerdiroduced plasmas.
Candidates should neve or expect
lo obtain soon a PhD or equivalent
Qualifications Previous knowledge
of Plasm* physio and of Uic use of
computer codes would bo an ad-
vantage Bui Is no! cnmUaf.
Starting salary within ihe range
S6-T76 - £7.225per annum l under
revfewf according la age and ex-
pertence plus USS.
ApplicaUons <2 copJrs preferably fn
lypescnpn wtih uw nomas of 2
referees Aouk hr looped try i-rrh
June 1983 wffh the rjdjbfljhrncnti
Officer. The Univerem?c3££
Oato. SI. Andrews. Flic KYJfl 9AJ
from wham further particulars
may be aMalncd.

lORIZON!
The Times guide to career choice

Taking a year off to work
It is at about this time of year that

sixth formers often begin to think

about inking “a year off" before going

on to higher education. Reasons are

varied but usually include the desire

for a break from academic work after

A levels, the chance to see something

of the world, and a wash to earn

money before going to college.
_

.Arguments rage for and against the

idea. There is a good deal to be said

for getting off the academic conveyor

belt, but much depends on the reason

for iL

Before becoming a full-time student

it can be helpful to taste something of

working life, since many employers
are now looking closely at previous
work experience as well as at

qualifications. Parents, however,
often worry that in a year off, the

desire to continue with higher

education can disappear, and in some
cases this undoubtedly happens. Sixth

formers are often concerned that their

proposed college or university will not
approve ofa year away from study.

All surveys conducted among
students who did take a year off and
then proceeded to higher education
show that some admitted to initial

difficulties in settling down, but none
performed less well academically than
originally expected. In universities,

polytechnics and colleges therefore,

the idea ofspending a year away from
the system is usually regarded as at

least acceptable if not positively

beneficial, but there are exceptions.

Most mathematics departments are
against it, while many admissions
tutors for other courses agree in

principle, but insist that the time
should be spent “constructively". As
definitions of this vary somewhat, the
only thing to do is contact the

department concerned and ask for an
opinion.
No one would regard as construc-

tive a year spent on social security

because a hoped for job did not
materialize. It is important to start

planning early, and if firm arrange-
ments or at least the promise ofa job
have not been made by September, do
not defer entry to higher education.

Many people would like to spend
some time abroad, and provided that

money is not the overriding factor,

temporary jobs overseas can be'easier

to come by than those at home. On
the whole, foreign students are usually

willing to settle for lower paid work in

return for the chance to travel and
possibly learn a language, and are

therefore not in direct competition

with nationals in the search for a job.

However, most countries are

suffering from unemployment, just as

we are, and the number of unskilled

jobs available has declined. A
summer holiday job in a hotel or
similar establishment can be a good
way to start. Most hotels recruit extra

seasonal staff and a more permanent
job may then materialize. Several

British travel companies employ
young people who can speak a foreign

Beryl Dixon on job
opportunities for students

between courses

language as couriers in their continen-
tal camp-sites, and for non-tingnists

easy to come by and there are

specialist agencies which can arrange

positions as paipries mother’s belj~~

or as teachers or matrons

good source of seasonal employment,
and throughout the year tars and
restaurants often have difficulty in

finding staff for evening and wet

work. Hospitals may still have

r openings for people prepared to work

there may be domestic work avail- unsocial hours, and if you are willing

able. Some of these firms are to stay for a year ft is worth inquiring

particularly interested in “year off
1 about a post as a nursing auxiliary,

students. Au pair work is often easy to Jobs involving children are still fairly

find, and other ideas include grape
picking, agricultural work, teaching

English and office and shop work.
Work on an Israeli kibbutz is another
possibility.

For anyone who is interested in

voluntary work (expenses and pocket
money only) many organizations
arrange long or short term periods of
work mainly in Europe, bat world-
wide in some cases.

Two useful publications which are
normally variable in libraries are
Summer Jobs Abroad which gives

addresses in most contries for details
of both paid and voluntary work and
also valuable advice on health and
work permit requirements, and A
Year Off- which contains information
on voluntary work, but also gives

some ideas on finding paid employ-
ment

In the current employment situ-

ation well paid, unskilled temporary
work in this country is becoming
harder to find. Traditionally, students
have worked in shops, offices,

factories, hospitals, hotels and cater-

ing establishments. Although the
employment situation is tightening

up, these areas are definitely still

worth trying. Shops and offices often
need extra staff to cover the summer
and Christmas holiday periods.
Building sites may be in need of
temporary labourers and the easiest
way to find out is to approach the
foreman of a construction site. British

hotels and holiday camps can be a
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you have a specialist skill or

hobby this can often be put to
use. Secretarial agencies may
temporary positions on offer, several

companies which run adventure

holidays for children recruit staff to

act as sports instructors, anyone with

science A levels could work as a
laboratory assistant

i

On the whole you will have to putJ

in a lot of bard work in order to find a?

job. Do not expect to see many
advertised. Register with employment
agencies, look through local papers,

use any contacts you have and write

direct to personnel officers. 'It is worth
mentioning that some schools are

members of organizations such asij

GAJP. which arranges a year’s work
for sixth formers between school and'
higher education, while in some areas

large companies like LBJvf. offer

year’s planned placement to

people who have a higher education
place provisionally arranged. Your
school will be able to tell you more.

Lastly, if money is not an absolute

priority and you would like thdl

opportunity to do something woi

whale, there are several organization^
which arrange periods of community
service lasting from six months to one>

year. One of the best known is(

Community Service Volunteers.

London
Business

School

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP
IN ACCOUNTING

Applications are invited lorUw post of^Tanporaiy

Lecturer in Accowiting at Ihe London Business School

permanent faculty and wifl be for a fixed term of two

years on/jt

The successful applicant may currently beemployed
in an academic post, in business or In a professional

accounting firm. He or she should be able to teach both

financial and management accounting courses at an

introductory level to groups of exceptionally capable

students in both postgraduate and executive programmes.

could be any one of Financial Accounting, Management

Accounting and Control, Pubfic Sector Accounting,

Comparative Accounting.

:
Applicants seeking secondment from an existing post

for a substantial period will be considered.

Starting salary win depend on experience and
qualifications and wffl be in the upper band of the lecturer

scale £1 1 ,401) to £14,664 inclusive of London Allowance.

AppIkarttonsshOilfdbeaeiittaiftofessorW.Reid,
London Busmess School, Sussex Placet Regent* Park.

London NW14SA.

Cranfiefd

Helpful new books
The last month has seen the

publication of a selection of useful

books of interest and relevance to

graduates and school leavers con-
sidering a choice of career. These
include A Year Off: Formerly
published as Time Between, this

completely revised handbook aims
to guide people to the right

organizations and places daring the
time they spend between school and
higher education. Copies are avail-

able from CRAC, Hobsons Press,

Bateman Street, Cambridge CB2
1LZ, price £1.85 plus p& p.

In Edward Fennell's piece “The
credit side of banking" last Monday,
a sentence should have read: “The
Barclays graduate scheme is aimed
at attracting the men and women
who. ultimately, will fill the top 404
management jobs in the hank. ”

Kogan Page has just released four,

new titles in their weU-establi
*

“Careers" series. These are Ci
Working with Horses by Mon:
Mortimer, Careers in Oil Gas
Philip Algar; Careers in Catering
and Hotel Management by John S
Kinross; and Careers in Computers
(2nd edition) by . Dennis Carlisle.

Each is illustrated. Copies from,
Kogan Page, 120 Pentonvfile Road,
London Nl, price £6.95 (hardback),

and £2.50 (paperback). '

Jobs in advertising, electrical and
electronic engineering, retail man-
agement, marketing and the media
are the latest to be covered by the

Manpower Services Commission's
Working In .. . series. They are
available form the Sales Department
(CWX COIC Manpower Serices

Commision, Moorfoot, Sheffield S1
4PQ, price 95p.

SCHOOL OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

MSc/Ph D BY RESEARCH

Topics of porflariar interest retain toH» appficsBai of Computational

TatfinkHjaslo iho predeftm ol combustion and Sow m sng&ws -

botti gas lurbtno «nd rodprocattng.

Ttw Thormal PowOrom has an ostaMfitad and unrhaM
reputation to th» Hold ot sss turfakw wetmotogy. Tlw School of

MochvUcaf Engineering offers a wide rango of uxcofiom resa»rti

taoKes and a •tbmtiawis anwranmant.

SkidMitaiilpiamavaaaMtoauxessUanStaMs.

Fwliattwrdolaib pteaaa contact

-

Professor J.a Mon (Rat 8281
School ol Mechanics! Engtosernig.

CranfMd kntiftits of technology.
Cranhoid. Bodtocrl MK43 OAi_
Tefc Befflorti(0234) 75011 Est 2306

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL
PHILOSOPHY

Postdoctoral Rrsearch assistant In
Tttcorrllcai Plasma Physics

AopUraUom ore Invited for tlw
above poll, which wlH be funded
by LKAEA Culham Laboratory for
a period of two mn from 1x1
October 1983 The SUCCOSSlUl can-
didate Will participate in a pro-
gramme of theoretical and compu-
tational research In fan Cyclotron
Resonance HraUng In odalmUM
wllh CuEham Laboratory.

Applicants arc expected lo have a
PtiXt. degree m a relevant fluid of
plasma plunks.

Salary win be within £6 375
£7,226 Iunder review) on Range
IA of ihe kum for Rroarrti and
Anofogou? Staff, plus superannu-
8UOIL

AnpUcalotis. including curriculum
vllae. and Ihe names of Iwg ref-

erees. should be mui as soon »
possible lo Professor E. w Laino.
Departmrn! at Natural Philosophy.
L'nlveralftr of Glasgow. Glasgow
CI2 800. fa whom further cjv-

oiortei should be addressed.

In reply, please quote Ref. No.

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER

Lectureship in the OMifmenl of
Engineering

Applications are muted fora Lectu-
reship in Engineering, wllh particu-
lar reference lo water engineering,
applicants should be Chartered
Civil Engmeera. or similarly quali-
fied. and hove industrial experi-
ence. Interesl and experience in
surveying and in civil engineering
protect managemm! would be rei-

muil additional quaJUicalJOD?. The
student intake to Uir Deportment ft

being Increased, and students an-
nulled in October 1983 mas' read
for Ihe B Sc. In Enolnoerfng (OvUi
a? an alternant •- lo me present
8.Sc. in Engineering

Salary on Uir scale £6.375 lo
£13.505 funder review) with
superannuation benefits.

Further particulars from:
The Registrar.

University of Leicester.
Liu-.ersiu- Road.

Leicester. LEI TRH
k> whom applications on the form
provided should be senl by 1 July
1983

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

WELLCOME CHAIR OF
CLINICAL TROPICAL

MEDICINE AT THE LONDON
SCHOOLOF HYGIENE AND

TROPICAL MEDICINE
The Senate unite appUcabem tor
the above Chair wtilen betaine
vacant on Be rellrernenl of pro-
fessor -V W. Woodruff on 30 Sc»
1ember I98|.

ApphraiLom in copies) should be
submitted IP Urn Academic Regis-
trar iT).

University of London.
Main Street.

London WCLE THL

.

from whom further particulars
should flrU be obtained

Qoetna dale 29 July 1983

THE UNIVERSITY OF &;S8£x

LfCTURER IN MODERN
EUROPEAN HISTORY

in ihe School of European snmet
‘SZSJK?e10b

!Li.
9:as AwUwnis*™““ hgvr « wcim intern! in me

French Revolution and France in
Ihe Nineteenth CcntoT “

55*52.43 -* Lecturer salaryub
£6-375 to 3.5GS per annum plusmembership of USS.

7! SLJ" ““rossed env-eb

25nJ5Liu.,?wr “TOCulart andJDPUCaDan form, returnable by 70
June. i9e3.a»alte£?lEsr V 20

Ms A, AUlm.
Personnel Office.

. Suwsx Home.
Uni vastly ofSiwn,
Bnanion. sn: 9rh

ganglion 6Q67SS. cm. A34>
quotum referenceA33/T.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LEEDS

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED
MATHEMATICAL STUDIES

LECTURER
Applications one Invited for a pool
of Lecturer in the above Depart-
ment onocated under tin UGCs
New Blood' Scheme and available
from l October i 983. Quallfi-
cauoits and special Interes la in
modern nor-linear wave theory or
dynamic systems theory are re-
quired.

Salary on Uie scale lor Lecturers
C£6JT7S-£13.5061 Hinder review),
according to age. quallflcanera and

The age limit for these posts is

normally 36 and although the suc-
cessful candidate wtu be expected
to contribute ro teaching and other
departmentai dunes, it Is envisaged
that that the primary duty in the
early years wfl] be research.

Informal enquiries may be made to
Professor F. A. Goldsworthy, tele-

phone 106321431751 . rwl 6362.
Applications forms and further
particular? may be obtained from
Uic Registrar. The University.
Leeds LS2 9JT. quoting reference
number 51 '13. Gootnq date for
appUcations 13 June. 1983.

Liniversity of

Southampton

FURTHERCHAIR IN

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Applications are invited from per-

sons wttti Industrial experience for

a further Chair to be established tn

the Department of Mechanical

Engtnrcnnt). Further details Includ-

ing on indication of the field ot int-

erest preferred, may be obtained

from the Secretary and Registrar.

The University. Southampton.
Hampshire. S09 BNH. lo whom
applications iIO copies from appli-

cants In the United Kingdom)
should be sent before 19 July 1983.
Please quote Ref - T.

UNtVEBSTTY OF LONDON

READERSHIP IN
CONSERVATIVE DENTISTRY
TENABLE AT THE LONDON

HOSPITAL MEDICAL
COLLEGE

The Senate Invite oppiicailans for
the above Chair. Appucabom m
routes# should be submitted lo meAcad error Registrar m. Unrvcmty
of London. Male! stmt. LondonWCIE 7HL\ n-om whom further
mrdculara should be obtained
Closing date IQ Juiy 1983.

Universityof London

CHAIR OF OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH AT THE LONDON
SCHOOLOF HYGIENE&
TROPICAL MEDICINE

The Senate Invite appikallom for
the above Chair wtu eft wyn.
vacant on the resignation at pro-
frtser J C McDonald on 30 Cop*
Iember 19BI. Apoltcatkinsllt cw-
lei) should be simtntlud at the

Academic Registrar ITL University
of London, Malet Street. London
WCIE 7Ku. from whom fuiitttr

particulars should be obtained-

dosing date 22 July 1983.

UNIVERSITY OF YORK

ROVING RESEARCHER IN
HEALTH ECONOMICS

AppUcntlaoaare invted fora pool of
Research Fellow in health econ-
omics, commencing as soon as poss-
ible. The post is funded by the Nuf-
field Provtndal Hospitals Trust and
Is available for a period of 3*

.

years. The successful candidate
will be expected to work under the
general direction of Professor Alan
Maynard (THreclor or the SSRC
Cenire in Health Economics! an a
variety of teiort term protects In
health economics. Apuhcantu
should have some experience hi
health economics or be general

economists willing to wait la tids

Salary tn the range Of ID6.37B-
£8.510 pa. with USS.

Six copies of appllcalhms. naming
three referees, should be sent bar
Monday. >3 June 1983 to:

Tlw Acting Registrar.
University of York.

HesUugton. York YOt SDD.
from whom further detatta may be
obtained. Please quote reference
number 1/6139.

The London School of
Economics and Political Science

(University of London)

LECTURESHIP IN LAW
AppUcaUons are urvuoa for
appointment Cram I October 1983
to a Lectureship to Law. The Law
Department seeks to increase Its

teaching strength In a Dumber of
areas, but some preference may be
given lo candidates offering
Commercial LawsuMem.

Appointment win be on the salary
scale for lecturers of £6.376 la
£13.606 a year funder review) plus
£1.186 a year London Allowance.
In assessing the starting salary,
consideration win be given to
quallftcabons. age and experience.

Appueauon forms and rurther
parncuters are available, on receipt
of a stamped, addressed envelope,
from the Assistant Secrciarjf
(Academic). MAID. The London
School of Economies, Houghton
Street. London WC2A 2AE.

Closing dale far appbcaikms: 27
June 1983.

UNIVERSITYOPESSEX

LECTURESHIP IN

ECONOMICS
Appucattensarc ffi*«ed ror the past
of LrcUBur U any lleld In Die De-
partment of Wanomiia. for op.
txmuRMM enom > October 19&5.

tup satery tea1 be in the range of
£6j7a-£i3iBtw per annum (uader
review).

AppUcatten? capteu mrtndffig a
cumcUbsn v-ttae and the names
and addrrua or 2 referees thmdd
reach Bte Pcgtatrar (AO/ 1 6S/D.

UntvcrsBy of Ctscx.
WivEphoePw*.

Colchester COa 930.
Bem whom further particulars
wav be obtained by 21 June 1983.

University ofBirmiagbun

CANADIAN STUDIES

Applications are burned Irons per-

sons Wim Interests » *W aspect of
me academic study efCJsnada tor a
3-year lempemy Lectureship in

Canadian muons from : October
1983. or as soeothereof ler os poss-

ste. The per*® appomied win
mainly be required to teach In an
I11I111 tills InH iTT PTognunmo in
American SBidles but win jdso be
expectad 10 conuiDute to uie leach,
lap of me Departmani which his or
her Wirtei make appropriate.

salary f" the Lecturers scale With
MIW ntecrmeni not higher than
£7208. pm? superannuation. Ste-
ary scale al grown i under review.

Annikaiiom copies), naming
three referees by 18 Jans 1983 la
Aublant Registrar 'Anal- Univer-

of Btrounghom. P.O. Bate 363.
Blrrolnghani BIS 2TT. from whom
further particular* may bs
obtained.

UNIVERSITYOF NOTTINGHAM.

FACULTY IN EDUCATION

Chair in Education

Angiomata from mast and[women
wttn appropriate gaattneaMgro and
eamermne on Butted ior appoint-

ment to a Quh hi Educailaa. test-

•He In Ute Schaol of BroMAU
be taken a) oa l« September 19M

The area of roamrntum soocq a
me pjyatghw of educatbm. aoti ^
comblood wttn tanpetenoe and/or
•xpsrtenec u> primary oducstfoo
tftMwadMbootportteutertPtetroL

the ftqftiwrid

Further parttnUan and appBcattm
form*, nturnabte not Mar than 20
June i960, may heo&talnad fromj
TheStaffAppointments Olftor.

Univeeslly ofNomogbam.
UntversthrPark.

NoUtughOM. N072SD.

University of London

DeputyAcademic Registrar

AppUcattons are tnvtled foe the post

of Academic Registrar wttti me
Central Offices or ms federal urn-
verity.

The post wts Include raapowflinity
for Die Academic Council flections
and for provtuing administrative
support to the Academic CoundL q
Standing Committee of Uie Senate
and toother University CDtnmUteca
concerned wttn academic matter*
at federal level

A degree or eqiavaiant professhmai
qualification together with admlnte-
irabve experience in an Institution

of higher education b essential .

Experience of academic administ-
ration and set vtuuw or senior Bos-

ky matting conuninre Is desirable.

The appointment wfl be made
within Administrative Grade (Q
currently £12.920 to £16^80 par

annum (under review) phn 0.166
per annum London Allowance.

Further parttculani available front

the Personnel Officer. Unfvarxtty at
London. Senate House. MaM
StreeL London WCIB7HU. caostng
date: IS June 1983.

ROYAL COLLEGE OFMUSIC

FULL-TIME ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR OF STUDIES

requited 1st September. 1983. Duties include organizing

B.Mus and GRSM Courses. Music degree and admimsira-

tive/teaebing experience required. Salary range £10.593 to

£12,816 plus London Weighong (under review;. Particulars

from Vice-Director, RoyaJ College of Music. Pn nee Consort

Road, SW7 2BS. Closing daw for applications Fnday. 1 7ih

June.

HIGHLAND
HEALTHBOABD

POSTOF

mmPAL

The London School of

Economics and Political Science

(University ofLondon)

LECTURESHIP IN
ECONOMIC HISTORY

AppUcattons are mvtnd lor

appdntmro! from * October 1983
lo a LocturotedP h Modern
Economic Bad SoeW Htstory.

/Vppamimwt wtH be an the salary

cate far teemran of JC6.37B to

£t 3AOS • y»«r (under review) ptin
£1.186 a year London Allowance.
In asmtelnp the starting salary.
uwnlUctaBon will be given to
quaUfloatom- nrandnoenence.

Appooteimi (arms ana furtiwr
parttcuters are available, on receipt
at tetenped. addressed envelope.
{rata Uw Assistant Secretary
(Academic 1. HfelO. The t «ty|tm
School of Economies. Houghten
Btrrrl. London WC2A 2AE.

.
Closing date for applications: 27
June 1983.

UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS

Department of Chemistry

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

AppllcaUtm are invited for a Post-
doctoral Roearo AssManteMp.
bniuehr two yean from October
1983. in worhontM preparation of
novel utgamanatalBC sUdea. In eo»-
taborauon wttti Dr C. OHInmB and
Dr D. Lloyd. A Skilled exporimen-
unixt with experience In haodbng
sensitive arganometaUc oati-
paumu b needed.

SMTf h^£7Jt_
aceurdtna to ago amt experience.
Pius USS.

AnHtcaHaM. xoqtxter wiffi the

names of two refweem. sboddbe
sent to Mr L. B. puntey. B****:
mantel Administrator^Department
Of Cterawre. The Uniwirslly. St
ArtSSTFfc IfYl* tiST.as eooo

1 In eny case by 30
June 1983.

piraUC APPOINTMENTS

OtataHANY. - Cjnaimed ..Enjtiji
Teacher wHh pOQd trmAeOg* Of

male from ISS fronris^Aupute^joa^

Sr.^TOMaattadWItn iVvrtBi

EDUCATIONAtCARHBS
AND RETRAINING

GUIDANCE FOR
ALL AGES!

8-1« yreSdtadd«iei.fra8nm

15-2*V»*MtWi»o"nK
25-34 yraMfMfiwntnwmq
35-54 ire Zfd&BmRaduiiitoef

AsnanutHadGaMantar
BfLfm lwctwSi

•# •CAREER ANALYSTS
AnnlllQHawftaSi••3 8M3MS2 (24 ko)

80DL 1983. . _
Watherby GdnB.

mt*m
nans

Applications are Invttad from
anUUy qualified and expert

enctel setener pradualea for the

Of principal Mlcroblologtsi

m fba Drtnrtraenl of Micro-
biology at Halomone Hospllal.

Inverness

The duties win be mainly in
bacteriology, and Iheaucressful
applicant will be responsible to
the Consultant BacteriotoglaL

Salary £11.413 by annual in-
cremants lo Cl&OlO. National
Health Service conditions ap-
ply.

Application forms may be
obtained from Ihe Personnel
Officer. Highland Health
Board. 17 Old EiKUflMH qn. IV2
3HC. Ctaaing date - a June
1983.

BURSAR
St Paul’s Girts'

Preparatory School
Bursar and Oath to tho Ooramore
required tar January 1994 tar Inde-

pendent Day School of 235 girls, tal-

lowing tho rafremera of present

Bursar. Duties include nwudenanca of

budget and financial records, collec-

tion ot tees, statistical returns, super-

vision of Catering and Domestic staff

and other administrative dudes. Sai-

ary in accordance 'tM[ qualifications

and experience. Application with ref-

wances and detafe of asperwnca. lo

The Chairman, St Pax's Preparatory
School. Burn House. Lwemtwg
Gardens. London W8.

THE COUNGH. OF
LEGAL EDUCATION

Inns ofCourt School ofLaw

LECTURESHIP IN LAW

Invited front Bar-
-hohUng good honours

degrees la law of a UK University
or Mytecfudc ter tho pent of Lec-
turer-Tutor on the Vocational
Course leading to the Bar Emtio-

Which school
fervour child?

Our expert counseJlingf covers

.every aspect ofeducation, from

Salary (fcnctwttoa Loodou Aflaw
ohm an t&r scaleCM1K1LM8
pol. with coafrfbuionr pontian
icMim OJAS-X Awxttntment la

cuiniaeMLe l« October 1983.

jUmtlCBtioa forms and parbeutera

finance to educational

j»ycholog»t5.

\\e counsel parents on a

basis-our advice is

and objective.

tlruman^KnighdeyJ
T« TfUWM K«HTIEVEDU»I1WI TRUST.'

BlrctTTB lMmKJIAlWILUlHDiHWl 3U
.'I 1 - TSipHOHE 0-727 1242.

The Btib-Daon.
ThpOounefl of Legaf Education,

a Gray'* tan PlacP.
WCIRGDX

. C01-4O6465S)
to whom they ahtmld ter murnad
os soon as praWe but not later

moo 3rd Juno 1903.

CHRIST’S HOSPITAL
1

HORSHAM
SUSSEX

Craft, Design. Technology

Required lor September 198a. an
me radraxwot of the pMMOt Uv-

.
cumber*, a Head of DapartmoM.

Chrtsra HasHtai H an tnaepondont.
wnoay boarding. durltaMe foun-
dation far 820 bayv. hi September
1985 a wffl became co-WHiradiinM
mrougtwur the age range.

referees (fbouM be eon t«-

The Head Masnare Seeretaq).
ChrMt-s Hoaotiai.

Horsham.
tBH I37L&

Mm ml tc&Oier. Ktm
alary, full board: For 3/4vBRR

ffianMb) K1A& <T) 10 Ettwiberi

| Road. Canterbury.KonLh
BAVAKUL - Ycnmg nJWffll
uiwerotty or trindlBf
SaDtenmer for one year tooM wfffi
aupar iHMan and gamm m tare*'

boanttna «j»

DrtriaT xfPrtF1, oCTrSai.
tunny for Bidtnc and cR6urdnn».j

gM
I
hoaM 4-*oeMtmoiwy.mgraratitDM

I

FfOVATB A SMALL
isafSffiWl

YOUR PEN CAN PAY
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY

Loom article or Mary writing from
Bm only journaHstic School round-
ed ondcr. the patronage of the

Quality corresDon-

Free book' front The London School

arraLLroSS wV'oiiw'eSo”
1

AccreditedbyDw(LA.C.C.

PHISCMAL tntiun tn French. German.
Spanish and Ettgtiah ax a foreign

Tutors are trained native onkoi.
TajStOUeaCanega. HltfttBaM- 01-340
0028/9207.

EDUCATIONAL COURSES

LONDON COLLEGE
OF SECRETARIES

CoftqifBhBnatwi BecfamM trBJrriog.

Haridandal 6 day atudento. CoufM
cammneM 13ttt September, 1883.

24 Qminafaiiry Piaco,
London SW72DS

Tel: 01 >589 5211

ng^^mrS SEOtETAfOAL

'-starting £lli June. * wec*a .8 hoiai

auK*..;SS2sa i

pumje&onass

tSm^SSRr OAH
UV ii •..'•V. •

.
-
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HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. DEATHS
and IN MEMORIAMS338 mHm

(imniraum 3 imcs)

Announcement aufhentfcsM by
ihe urn and permanent address of
lhc sender, may be sent to;

BANNERMAN - The mKf for me
Iruei Rment of the ashes of Joan. Lady
Banncrman. wMew of Lt Col. Sir
Alexander Bannennan 1 1th Baronet
A daughter of Mr and Mrs Frodrrlr
Harford, will take place af 11. Mam
an Friday 27m May. ai (heenurened
SI John Ihe BjuUM. Hnune-upon-
Soaldmo Moor. York. No Bowers by
reaunt.

SPRINGSUNSHINE
ATGIVEAWAY PRICES

PERSONAL COLUMNS
DOMESTICANDCATERING SITUATIONS

CORFU
Sunday morning departure*

29/5 12/6 19/6

HOLIDAYSANDVILLAS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

£1*9 £159 £169
2 week villa holiday

MAY/JUNE BARGAINS
IneiuEtv* holidays return flKftt

FIRST CLASSHOTELSTAFF

archaeological
VOLUNTEERS

POROS & SPETSES
Friday departure-

10/6 17/6 24/6
CIOS £168 £179

2-week holiday

Volunteer* required for mrlvalMI
of a inane ai Aliwsv. Bais-shlre.

sunlit* O June for 4-8 weeks 5***-

wlenee CEP £9 AnPly Orting fun

details af experience, telephone

number, elc. 19:

Limited availability

InetuEtvpboUdayn return fTKfit

(nww+prtomi pnccs front
I wk 2 whs

RitodM/Ka 2S May. X.B Juno £144 £174 £13C
Crete. CrSk rites 27.20.29 May £170 £199 £i»
Conn SO May £lBO £IS5 £117
Crew. Greek WeaJdvIcono*.

cofr^iY^
,2Jun" «§ |U»

Aloarva. Spain. FTonre4,8.1 1.12 June £129 • U&9 £77

Handon me or atom man various anyone and aecom. b> villa*. igb
udlMHDak andMbs form various kraorh Sublets to suppusneius and aval-

ubMity.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
379Sooth Road. SheffieldS63TA

TeL 0742 39t 100 or London Oi -a&0 1555
ATQL 1170

Jimn RKfeouL

CEL-.
3-11 Mel* me Sheet.

Edinburgh.

01-828 1 887 (24 Tirsl

9 WILTON ROAD. LONDON
SWI ILL FLYTOGREECE

. . . Arrmdinn to Utr word lliat t

renenjmed with you . so my
'Pirn remainelh amon* you: few ye
iiM."-HaggjJ 2 0

BERTHS
APPLETON — to Chrn and Judv a

duuafiit-T Anna Mara oom 19lh May
.u Njuohi hospital

FAULKNER. On May 21*1 al BMH
Mun-Jtr to Deborah «rwe
Mac Andrew-) and Mark, a son

HASLAM.* on May Win lo Mint me*
Dnrilen Smiuii Richard, a wn.
NicnoUs.

MORGAN EVANS on Thiir'4ay. l*lh
Mat . lo Sarah rim- Bulwrr-Lnng) and
Granger - a von

NEWCOMEN . - To Suite liter
GamniOiii and Miod on 1 8Ui May. a
•aril Nicholas Thomo Paul

NOTT. . On Mav 18lh at Oumi
Chariolir''. i« Gillian ince Hurm and
Retain . a dauohler.

PARSONS - on 18Ui May lo Anne and
IoIiii ) >on

WATKINS on May 16lh to Rosemary
mee Marlandi and Stephen, a son.
James Harry Homcnv.

NON-RSSIDEMT AMERICAN lie-,

grew Of course more am dreadful
degree mills attempting to sieol voor
money But there are also good,
legitimate. staie-reeo«nlsed unlwer-
Mlies offering usable Bachelors.
Master's. Docioratet. even Law De-
gree* to pr>JtHe in England. May I

airmail you tree Information on my
hook describing (hem all Thank you.
Dr. J Bear. 9301 T Highway One.
Mendocino Calllomla 95460 USA.

GRANVILLE CRICKET CLUB..Parley,
rrmember I her-* Whll Monday
futures > Any tales from lhc MR
from members F Greenfield. R

loo
1.00
1.00

VENICE £91.00
ROME £105.00
Mam FA £109.00
PALERMO £1 1 9.00
price* do not Include supplements,
airport taxes or flirt surcharge*.

IMim nigh* and atmorl taxes

1 or 2 weeks - No extras

MYKONOS 26/5 £119

Access Barctaycard

10925)T71266(24 hours)

WEST HAMPSTEAD NW6 Fulty
furnished tat Boor flat In corner
sm» i dtu* Uftliuceft. bathroom.

BSSTSSTiSSS’SniSr?
^pklmrose mu. mwi DeMiL
Ail Barden flat luttv lurtushed 2
bedrooms. new bathroom, lounge-

TIMSWAY holidays
Penn Place. Hkckmxiraworth. Herts

ASTA ATOL 1 107 ATTO

1st COMMIS CHEF, PART TIME and FULL TIME PANTRY MAID, ST!

ROOM ASSISTANT, GLEANER. CHAMBERMAIDS (2 live-in positions s

able), ENQUIRIES CLERK and STAFF COOK.

aye all.sought by an exclusive first class hotel in Mayfair.

Ifyou have catering sldfl and hotel experience please call os:BUT even ifyou have no previous experience cal

way as aome ofthe positions available merely requirecommon sense, a professional attitude to your wor* and

in what you do.

• Fw fall tintnih nf salariesand bftntfltii contact

JANSANDERSON
on 01 4398311

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

FLATSHARING

/dtnias room, luxury klumen.m
Ch. private gdn. avail 1 year + SW
^HAMPSTEAD HEATH NW3
Spacious 3rd floor family nalwHh
view of Heath. Fully fW*dNu*£ 4
bedroom*. 2 bathrooms. totnw-
/dining room, study, luxury Mf-
choi with Bpgttancm. gas ch. llfL

porterage, parking, avail 1
yt
R£SENTS

PPARK NW1PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 Coodge Street. WIP 1FH

Tel; 01 637 8333
ATQL173B

TUNISIA. Sunny dOJ IMBr mghhL
r*n tM spertJUriri: Tunisian Travel
Bureau. 01-3734411.

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL t^NTRK-
Consul! the merialHis. 01-486 9176.
ARTA.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and regiared for
diplomats, exeenttvas. Long or
short M in al areas- -

WSAo.bAl LdS&P. w?
01-499 8354.

Vlnnk-ombe. G Thomas. R Ayling etc
Ring 01-820 5334.

DERBY DAY. VIP package include*
chauffered car. champagne lunch,
paddock grandaiand badges Limned
number* ring CM -720 IJOS

CONTEMPORARY Walercolourttt -
•colour shape), nrrwainy roiwcled
Need', new rornmnslorn. tel Slough
77669 eves

ROYAL ASCOT. box available
Thursday. Friday. 17th. lBih June
iSalurday II required! Box No 0301
H The Time*.

ZIMBABWE: - 120 MmSth of Harare
farm for sale. 5.000 acre*. 01-478
6223

JASON R. Please contact or phone me
C.C.

SWISSJET. - Low Ures date/ lo
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Basle.
Serbs. 01-930 1 136

mmtshed and decorated. 2nd floor
flat In modern p.-b Diode. 2 baths. 3
bedrooms. tounge/dltdTO) room,
luxury kllchen. CH 4 CHW IneL
TV. rornm parden. AvaU l

£17* TO £130 P.W. Kensington.

Excencnl quality 2 bedrm flaw In P.-B

MARRIAGES
KENDRICK - GEORGE On May 2t*t
1983 warorair. Berkshire Tim.
elder von of Mr 4 Mrs A L Kendrick
or Crxnn Hill. Berkshire and
rjirnlvn. younger dauqhler of Mr 4
Mr* T A George of Burnham.
BurkJnghanishlre

HOLIDAY S AMD VILLAS

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

with 12 year*.* experience we are
the market leaden In low cost

nights.
London Sydney £338 o/w SS51
return.
London Auckland £399 o/W £691
return.
London Bangkok £363 return.
Around the world from £699.

TRAILFINDEJCS
46 Earls Cl. Rd . London W8 6£J.
European flights: Ot 937 6400,
Long haul nights: Ot -937 9631

.

Government heeroed bonded.

ABTA ATOL 1468

WANTED ANSCOMBEA RINCLAND
01-722 7101

CHELSEA SQUARE
A spacious country home m nw
nra. Meal far entenalnlna. Boaori.
rul recep o-tkg odns. (Uulng rm wtih
access lo paved Odn

,

leading lo

comm Uwoed goo. TV rm. siiuh.

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

Fabulous holidays In our own hotel.

So Dose to Ihe sea that you wake W>
lo the sound cl Uw oyster* brartung
ihrir leethi Also >«rh1 holidays,
htsiancal lours and ny-drive. Ring

for our Corsica brochure

(0IJ5SI 4561

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 Brampton Road.
London SW J 2DY

ABTA ATOL

WIMBLEDON Tldiem retruired cOThe
and nurnwf i wirfj 01263 9567
office hour* tOplne LULL

WANTED debentures and all

Wimbledon tickets phone Craven
Travel 01 930 463b.

WIMBLEDON SEATS WANTEDM
griin paid. Ohfainables. Ol 930

WANTED Flowered Vldoftan WOeto.
basins. fUt»9» Die 278-9321/794
2686

WIMBLEDON tickets »»M. W
price* paid Sealflndert Ol 8280778.

WIMBLEDON tickets rrgulred. Ol -928
1775

BAYREUTH Tickek wanted. Reply lo

Box OS54H.

comm uiwiM odd. TV rm. siudy.
rwo dwe bedrm*. liuee dnb
bedrms. Uuee Dolhnn*. DMe grge.
AvaU August

£600 per week

COMAMBUILD have
house* £180- 400_pw. Ml

lo Rixurtou* Art*£90 - 400 pw. Area
SWI. to N6. we are always tooktng
for morel 340 8273.

SWANCOURT
Superb, newly dec Hal m an excel
p.b block. Two dbie bedrms. 1 *B*e
bedim, batnrm with lhwr. spaejou*
recep rm. fully IW modern kitchen.
Available now.

£225 per week

lEPFOHP PANIC W4. OuSrt
tmrtshed flat in private hmap mld-

june. Large Siting Bed. kneha.
bath. ProftnlwMMe. £58 p.w. an
lock 996 4320.

CHESTERTONS
01-589 5211

URGENTLYREQUIRED

FOR SALE

STERLING TRAVEL
3 Trebeck Street.W

I

01-499 S3 1

7

TORONTO - VANCOUVER
L 4 - NEW YORK - HONOLULU

SYDNEY - AUkL AND
JO BLHG - NAIROBI - SALISB'Y

K1NSHASA - LU BL MBASHI
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS '84

CORFUNIQUE - Kamlnakl ts a denght-
lul hamlet on Corfu's Casrrrn coast -

a small umpotn bay with a britllanl
white beach and cry-vial clear wolor -

here we have iillas 4 apts where you
can enrav a 2 wk mcl holiday from
only £225 FtIgnis every Sunday
from Calwick Sunsrape Holidays.
Ol 948 5747. ABTA. ATOL 184.

MARKSON'S
PLANO POLL

Swing lo Mariana on piano
uniaue hire with option to purchase
scheme plus a magmilcenl selection
of uprights and grands.

RICHMOND &
S.W. LONDON AREAS

To fulfil constant demand from

oversea* executives and diplomats

personal teams and management

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. J'BL'RC. HARARE.
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA -PAK. SEY.
MAL. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA SOLTH
AMERICA. USA 6 AUSTRALIA
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD .

Stifle 233. The Linen Had.
162. 168 Regent SI. London W1

01 -137 8255/6/7/8.
Laic boobing* welcome.

AMEX L ISA Diners accepted.

TUSCANY BY THE SEA Beautifully
restored tradlUonai rarmhouse on
secluded family eslale. set in own
garden with vine pergola. Half-mile
sandy beach, daw Pna. Exception'
ally comfortable, well equipped.
Daily maid. Sterne 9. Ol -703 367 1

.

M1RKSON PIANOS
Albany SI. NW 1 Ot -935 8682
Artillery PL SE 18 01 864 451

7

PRIORY MANAGEMENT

940 4555 9480870

COSTCUTTER* ON FUGHTS/HOLS
To Europe. USA and aU destinations
Diploma! Travel. 01 -730 2201 Tlx
8813572. ABTA IATA ATOL 13SS

GREEK ISLANDS flrom £129. Budget
hottdays lo over 26 islands Inc our
Island Wandering Programme. Call.

Island Sun Ol 836 38a 1

.

MMurws-BUKi
MOVERLEY - On IHUl May CeeWL.
EmJIV wile of the lalo CharWaSS?
Pgtcefully al Lynunuon HowhaL
KT* Lu“f.r" ,wn " si JeigwiK
Church. High SI. Lv-minnion. HanS"Wednesday. Mlh May.

GREEK VILLA SALE
Ftv lo Corfu an Monday. Mas 30.
where temperatures are now m me
70* and slay In one of our comlorl-
ablr villa* or aparlmenia Iran a*
little as Cl AO pp 1-2 Wks. Prtre In-

cludes day nipil and maid service.
Some discount* on certain June
departures on irierled villas. Bro-
chure and details from.

01-581 0851. 584 8803. 5890132

ABTA
^^ ATOL 337

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia.
N 2.. Far East and I SA Abo world-
wide Pan EXprres 01-4392944.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 3 bed Oat In central
sought after location e. sunny recep-
klI/diner both. Comfortable protered
More. AvaU 1 - 3 nxuOa £180 Aw.
Cooled 8288251.

CHALET GIRL
AHCACfflHf, near Bordeaux

A cheerful pleasant chalcl jgW i*

needed Tor ihe moniii of August lo

trip from ajnlis. Cope «idi fiw

vtnmg children in * fsiRf «n

ihe beadL Cookint and l«hi

home work wtD be required Ior

half a. day- Previous ctalei esperi-

ence usefuL Circa 125 per wxh.

Ring Suzanne.

Bl-499 (71 1 foffice hoars)

GREEN CARD HOLDER
required as Cook .-Housekeeper for

minots. US.A. prefer driver, dog
knar. Super aecom. execBeni
wages. London interview.

LINES AGENCY.
2Sa Kenafngton Church SL W8

Td 01-937 4165

ENTHUSIASTIC

COOK
We are looking for an enUurelastlc
energetic person to nasal In me
running of a busy catering oulJcf.

Must have plenty of cooking experi-

ence and be capable of managing
staff. Varied hours. Car driver is-

senflaL Salary £6.000 negotiable

Contact Fiona on 573 0143
between 5.0Opm-6.30pm.

COUPLE wllh 2 grown children, laroc
luxurious gcwrfnient Kensington
area. Rerun re* experienced and
efficient cook, housekeeper lo ruii

household. Live In dally help
employed- Successful appncanl mial
have excellent reference* Good
appearance and pteasanl cheerful
dtsro&ition. Aged 30-45. Phone Ol-
581 4072.

Tel Ol B28 4440.
BLOOMSBURY - Prof person to xhare
lux flal 28 + O/R £48 pw. 221 3348
iday]637 I607<eve9k

SOUTH CHELSEA. Prof female, own
room £40 pw IncL Tei 602 6447 are

SOUTH WIMBLEDON. 2nd oerson.
own roam. £25 pw. End. Day
Ol -499 6391 Eves 01 -643 6220.

COUPLE fmarried or friondsi. any age
but must be Nl and strong, required in

help elderly gentleman and lady
living small house In beautiful wins*
of Northumberland One applicant
for boon must drive cor Coil fry

MAYFAIR. .
Beautiful tM

overlooking charnUna garden*. DMe
recep. 3 beds. 2 balh*. '«v. w«
furnished, sunny. £360 aw. Ol

SLOANE 80.-Turn, flat In ttock. 2
bedrm.. doing no.. fUt«l kftchea
and tmoirra. ponerapa. OL £178
AW. 2360906.

FLIGHT BARGAINS from mofl UK
airports. Faldor 01471 0047 ATOL
1640

SERVICES

KENSINGTON SW10. - Furnished
marionette, newly decorated. 2
double, l single bedrooms, lounge.
Ideal for 5wiA £1 3fipw. 937 1763T

EUROPEAN FLIGHT*. Sched or char
ter EurochrcL 01-842 4614

OLIVER - On May t BIN pcacefunv lo
ryntxial William Brian Oliver DF cbcloied husband o< Ursula Desrtvl
loved i.iifK-t oi Carolyn, and Simon Iand dear grand lamer. Famnv
i lowers only, donaritm* if desired loRAF Benevolent Fund

SMITH. -On i8<n May. 1983. Iraqi
i

rally in a London Irafflr accldeni. 1

Ernest Andrew Smith. MA >Edini.
M.Un iOxodi. aord 28 only and be-
loved son ol John R Smlih. Malor
•Rriiredi ,uid Ihe lale Bndori Eleanor
Funeral at Colder* Green Crt-ma
nriujn 11.30 Friday. 2Tm Mas
Rrmrmber him in sour prayers and
ronqqlpnrrs lo 404 Shoolrrs' Hill
Road. London. SE3

SMITH - Sir Gordon Smlih. Baronet.
VRO. of 15. Codogan Court and
Crowmallie House Peacefully on
Slav 201ft a» Crowmallie. alter a dt»-
irewang illness sloirally borne. Be
loved husband, lamer and step
lather. Funeral service al
Crowmallllr Houv. Pllcaple.
Aberdeenshire on Mav 23rd al 2pm
DonaDonv « desired, in Mane Curie
FouiKLition. Edinburgh. Memorial
service lo he held later.

SURSHAIM - On May IHh 1983.
peacefully al home aqed 9a years
Susan, beloved wife ot Ernml iTImi
beioi rd mother of Anthony and
Diana, much loved grandmcither and
or*»l grandmother Funeral private
wo flowers or letlrrs please

VIDAL on Mav 201h allcr king illness,
nearriullv al his home in Zolllkon.
Swlucrland. Vllali Vidal aged 92
brioved husband of Alleqra. dearly
loved father at Fortune and Jennv
and grandfalher of Vico. Muum.
Oliver and bu Funeral privale. no
flowers by request.

WALLER- - On I6lh May alter a long
illnesv PB.G u/rrryi Service at
Salnl Ipools is Church. Hllchtn. Herts.

AUSSIE, FAR EAST. JO'BURO.
USA. Oulckalr. 543 3906 0061.

MICE daily HamUlon Travel. 01-439
3199 ATOL 1489 Acciris Vha.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel ABTA. 01 836 8622.

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love ana affection.
- Dateline Compuler Dating Dec*. T.I.

23 Annqdon Road. London. W.S 01
938 IOII.

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING
Home, elder b* poUmls. qualified
staff. BUPA 4 PPP patl*nls accepted.
Christchurch Ave. NWfe. 4Sl 0148.

DISTINGUISHED ACTRESS LTC.L
reaches voice prodocitan. public
speaking, ocung few pt^es avail-
jMe serious students.-622 8S46.

BE SAFE, fori safe renlfn alert alann
b\ week month Filled same day by
experts Ring 01 278 9322

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener's The
London School of Bodg* and Club.
589 7201

SPANISH tuition by qtiaBDed Spanish
leather 262 9630

EARLS COURT GARDENS. Superbly
appointed family bouse an 3 floors, o
bedrooms. 2 balla. 2 recep*.. toaf
garden. £326 p.w 681 3294.

Ol -4998391 Eves 01 -643 6220.
SW.15. — Prof girt to share charming

cottage, own rm. tlSOoas. 01-786
2102 .

STREATHAM. Prof, remale 26+

.

Shore house £80 p cju. 01-623
6222. Day. 01-670 1699 eves.

3.W.18. MALE ZB*. Own roam. cJl.
£110 pc-.nt exclusive. 01-874 9649
after 6pm.

QUEENS CLUB GARDENS. - Female
to share OH. O/R. £3fi pw. Tel: 381
0411.

SWI2. - 3rd parson. O/R m Victorian
house. CH. gdn. £100 pent each. 675
6179.

SWS. B/sM. own kitchen. CH. nao-
smoker. private hoe. £120 pem loci.
736 0226 aflri- 7 pm.
WMBUDON - Female, stngla room,
share house. £96 pan. 542 2981

GUILDFORD Drttgblftd • bed rm. DrL

CROYDON. Own room, lo share 3 bed.
mod house. 20 mins London. £26
pw. Pboor 651 0002 eves,w end.

TO SHARE luxury marionette, own
room, nr Heathrow. Should be seen
£130 pm. Td 897 9310.

rated ML Terrace gdn. lt nuns
station. £146 Unfriend 499 6354.

W.lfl— 3rd male .Tamale share lux flat.

Own room. £166 pan. 960 1244.Own roam. £166 pan. 1

CHISWICK Prof. f. Ma to share lor-
mariooefte £30 pw. 996 3926.

HIGHGATE DeUghtftd 4 bed room,
double recep. house. 2 bain, sauna
good ML garden- £200. Unfriend.
499 6334.

mariooefte £30 pw. 996 3926.
Win2. person lo dare comr hoe lo/rt
£125 pan rxcL 01 743 I4S70VC*.

FLATMATES, 313 Brompun Rd.
•elective sharing. 589 6491

.

/riendly flat Ring after 6. 4024715

RENTALS
S.W.1 Elegant newly djc. * ftsiu 3
bed room apartment. 2 super recep.
2* . baths, study. Oiled kltctjriv. rotto
cJf loc. £326. Upfrtend- 499 SSSeT

:r o’clock on 27iti Mov
WASTELL - On May 19th Lnonard

Jefin. much loved tamer and grand-
fmlrr Funeral serviceM Si Mary's
Church, lansdown Rd Toilenham.M7 on Thursday. Mav 26in af
1 1 Oa.-n followed by cretnallon al
Enfield Family flowers onlv. do-
nalfonv If we.fird lo Sotnrrvl School
Endowment Fund, c-o G Pascoe. 1

Oryton Gardens, winchmore Hill.

WATSON. - On May 19. after
courageously bearing a long and
painful iTIner-s. Norman James. Bar
«*nel. brioved husband of Beryl
Sort, ice Gaktcn Crren cremaiorlum
1 1 30 am Wednesday May 25 411
enquiries please lo J. H Kenyon Ltd.
Ol -723 3277.

WILLIAMS - On Mav 20lh. suddriify
and peacefully at warren Lodge Pert
Home. Fl/irnhampqcad. Berks. Etnri
• nee Redmam of Camber lev . aqed 93.
murh Imed wife of the Isle James
Herbert William* and much loved
moitur of David Private cremation
al Si JMin'sCremalorurm. Woking af
12 noon on Wednesday. 2SW Masho fellers Enqurrtm lo David
Cre«iv Crowlhornr 3741.

MEMORLVL SERVICES
MfDOLEMISS - 4 service of mankv
on mq lor me ide and work of Sir
Howard MidCUeiuB*. CMC. Emcrllu*
Prbfrssor ol DtaonoslK Radloloqv af
lhc Lmverxily of SnslOI. and for-
merly Direr 1 or 0/ Radiology. Brnioi
and Union Health Drynn
iTrachlnqi. who died on 2Jlh April
1983. will be held al ihe CaUiedrri.
College Green. Bri-.lcH. on Friday
2C!h June I9B3. at 11 SOa m.

SUDBURY - A Memorial Serxiee lor
Colonel Frederick Arthur Sudbury.OK will be held on Thursday. June
2nd. al I ] CO a m al SI. HUry-at- Hill
Church. London. F.C.V.

TANNER - A service of ihanfcsgiv-uiq
for me life of Stanley Rees TannerOK. will be held on Wednevdav
-lUfie am at 12 noon m cnnsi
Churen. Esher.

Maoic of liolv. cal. OUaS-WM:

iH?
rl 01 K4mjv°' bosk* in dmMedilefranean *un with

hole!*, audio* ami aparim^i^Swalerspons. golf, lennlv
Palrlrta Wiidrunod

BANK HOLIDAY WEEK. Al«uxe , lllA

ES, 'EMsS-“ST
GERMAN RHINELAND - one
£99 Coach Irom London. Hair

,

board. Hotel Plnqer. son

Sr^264h
22S82

C^n,ani P"°n*

VENICE. Eniqy Ihe charm & unique
atmosphere in beautiful private anlew mm* St Mark* bq. 3 brds 2bWr. avail July. Aug L R S. 584

GREECE wiih Trtama Weekly from
Galwirk m May. round Inp. Corfu£90 Athens LlOO Dav 1 Until* Au
SSrR'e ^,r>9 Roland on 283 8162

GREEK FLIGHTS. June deps toA 1hem. Corfu. Crete. Rhode* and "kgs
rln - cxlras SvmcluOt l>l-

870 3868 ABTA ATOL 1214.
NAIROBI, 4'BURG, SEZ. BTfRL
Never knowlngU undersold Econair.
2 Albion Bldg*. AMersqale SI. EC1ATDT. 014067968. 9207 Air AgU

LOW FARES worldwide USA. S.
America. Mid and For Casl. S Africa
- Tray vaie. 48 Margaret Street. W]
Ol 680 2928lYi*a arceptedl.

NR. MARBELLA. SPAIN. Owing lo
cancenauon. charming villa avail
I9lh Auq - 9tn se pi 2 dble bedrm*.
£175 p w 01 458 3010

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS: Also
oraue prekirto in France ami
SwKzertenq. Send large sae 10 VW|.
9 Park End SI Oxlord.

SWISS. German ftl soeetalnu City by
City Ol • 579 7886. ATOL 882B.

.Around Town Flats

PEMBRIDGE CRES. Wll - spa-
cious and bright mart wlui mod.
furn 2 dwe bedrms recep
dining K balh utllllv machines.
Sun2 3. At all dmlb*. £ 1 30pw

.

HL RLINGHAM SW6 - Mod flat

2 able bedrms recep K 4 2 balhv
with alt marh Lift and potter, qge.
comm gdn*. Sauna 4 swim. POOL
AvaU 6 mini* r 160 p-v

K1NG&BRIDGE ROAD WIO -
Large low-n house newly modern-
Bed 10 a very high standard of dec
and Iurn comprising of 4 bedrms. 2
bathrms dble recep and large land-
scaped garden Avail I years- £250
pw

. Ol -229 0033 9966

decor. £130 pw neg. CM ESTATES.
01-684.1960/4954.

SLOANS' SO. - Forntshed 1/2 bed
duplex Dal. nil /diner, bath. £HOpw.
Short or longKL 486 7430 day.

STUDIO FIAT In private mews nr

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

MRMBLEDON unfum. deL 4 bed room
house. 2 recap. WL 2> , bath*, garage,
garden, dosed underground. £186
UpfrtrndACB 499 6334.

HAMPSTEAD Attractive 2 bedroom
garden flat well dmlowd lounge /

Shier . Lovely klL bom. ougfH lo be
viewed £100. Uptrend 499 5334.

garden Rm writ dpUgned lounge /

diner. Lovely klL bo*. oo^H_ta be
viewed £100. Upfriend 499 i

MCI. NR CTTY. Fine mariooefte *
igrdm. 2 beds, recep. k 6 tt. laundry.
CH. £120 pw 837 4903.

mew*. riOOpw. Tri 01-7234133.
MUNSTER RDSWB. - Newly decor-
ated 3 bed mats. £1 lOpw. co KL 731
4107. OT 731 3046SH 4c Ob.

MASM VALE. IO mtm mat W. end
funv. 2 bed. 2 recep. rial to let (ran
£126 pw. Phone348 2350

MARBLE ARCH. - New 2 roomed hoc
OaL U26 pw, (company KU. 01-493
2244.

HUNTERS. - The people for quality
Imulshed Rots 4t houses In an areas-
Tri. 837 7366.

PHWUCO. SWt. High quality s re IW.
t dbto. 1 eide beds. HL

GOLD SOVBOSHS and Kroger
rands bought and sold hi strictest
confidence. Free. Of VAT. EOT
brochure and details write lo: Shaw
cavendish a Go. (BuUlon driders).
Cavendish House. Chester. 0244
24315/378696. '

IMPORTANT JEWELS 10 be soH at
auction on Frt. 27th. View: Tun 24ttv
5.30-7: Hied. 2C4h 94c Thins 26tb
94. contact Ian Venture. Bonhams

SWT. Tel: 01-684 <

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Quiet Pied a lenr
Available for a molure business-
man In partly irved family name In
London's only scenic dockland
location Ow n room with bathroom
and use of test of house. Ideal for
London week dav ka» Close to
Tower Hill tube £130 pem. tnrt.

Please apply with per-onal details.
Box ho 0561 H The Times

A HOLIDAY KL NW3. large nat'w«ti
gdn, dble and 1 sing bod. £130 pw.
794 1692.

V nuuvai ev ns* wye. -™
gdn. dble and 1 ring bod. £130 pw.
794 1692.

THEPIANOWORICSHOD.uk Agrtvb
for renowned Young Chang Monos.
Catalogue of all makes Irom £966. 2
Fleet Rd. NW5. 01-267 7571. 7 days.

PIANOS: H. LANE S SONS. Now and
recondllioived. OuaUiy dremmaDlf

UNFURNISHED llari, urgently reo
F4F purchased 402 6184. W A

prtcm.

ff

326 Brighton Rd..& Cruydon.

THE VERY BEST. -
Tejianrt' landlords come 10 us ITvou
are lein/tg or wanting a good piog-
,ertv m Knaxtlim Bdgravla.
HampUead of similar areas please
call now. RepI £80pw- lo £600pw for
one voor or moo- Birch & Co. 499

W11. - Spacious 2 bedroomed fully

furnished mews house aaraoe. bai
comes. £140 F* 606 ->455. eatln

HAMPSTEAD and Ml N NW London
Furnished *'“» and houses. C75-
£600 pw. Hart Residential Lellingt.
01482 222

2

AMERICAN Execuhve seeks luxury
Rat or house up to £350 p.w L vual
lee* required - Ptumv* hay 4 l*»is
8392245.

THE NTTELLE1GEWT WAV - of
finding accommodafion Is mroud'

01-688 3613.
PA!MO GRAND. SfL concaroed by
bcosdwood. Perfect-CdodOlon. tuned
twice yearly- nearest offer £2.100.
373 3404.

STEINWAY GRAND, -fur' Sft 61ns.
1929. recently reoMMUttoned.
£3.860. Tel: OZ7 682 22661Avon).

nsENBEHG Piano, new. ran £1.800.
SsK dus 10U Health. £730 CuOdford

(BACH S FOOT BLACK GRAND
PIANO. - 6268a £1.600 Tiriner.
Dorking. 71 1 230 alter 6pm.

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS

SHORT LETS WEST HILLGOLFCLUB

pravktediplusMBM ric Telephone
daytime wng 01-480 7010.

MATURE responsible Nanny, required
for country estate. Lover of horwv
Cooking essential. Self contained
accommodation. Cor provided Most
weekends off and exceUenl satarv
Phone Kale on O! 68t 4136. Helping
HandscAgyk

STUDBUT WANTED. Summer season
work In mountain restaurant In
Jdtctian. Write: E ThlebauU. Bov
lauranl Crand Fommartri. La Sagne
2314. SwIBertend.

AU PABIS available for the summer.
Book now roc September girls.

Marianne Bureau 624 5860

COUNTRY PROPERTY

4 MIXES FROM
NORWICH

Superior 4 bedroom detached
bouse ui a quel viUagr or.A47 2

haifarms. II cn wile] lounge A
diner. Me kitchen, garage, mature

Mittens, £46.4 JO.

-

TH.K63 7444M

STEPPING STONES

PUBLISHING SECRETARY. £6.000
an opportunity tor a collage leaver
secretary 10 loin a famous puMtstilnq
house and assist their book
production manager. You should be
educated lo "A" -level standard wllh
100/60 SldUs Please rail 499 8070
Elizabeth Hunl Recrollmenl
Consultants.

PART TIME VACANCIES

Ra^TeH's Oampulor. Ring 01-205
0206 for details

KENSINGTON, Park Road. DeUqhllul
suitin' P B M. nr Aolling Hiii lube
SSiVm. dble bedrm. K4B. LlOO
mTTel 221 0331 am eves

ISLINGTON Pretty Contra Flal ne
Vlctorio tine. Datoir wdroom. re

Uidm Ol-oOr 5972.

CLOSE HEW8HTWBRIDGE - 'ery
iSS mmio nor. £43pw. 2
iMgamri flal Liaopw incel ma*d

let. only. 584 2692.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM
SROVQ - In loving memory of dnu
Dennv who died on 23rd May. 1981
p“-piy mK-M-d by Phyllri. Julia.
Laurence and David

DAVIS. -in evrr Idling memory of
Ovirto* Dav iv. MVO who dim al 29
Clour ewer Place. Porfnun Souare.
on May 23. 1914, in his 66U1 year.

tnvlta apriicaltons for ate patttton
ofSecretary. Salary negotiable. No
BCCommodatioo. Apply tei writing
with cv and names or two referees

NON-SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENTS

situationswanted

APPOINTMENTS

UJL HOLIDAYS

The onlysupportwe
get in the fight

against Britain’s

biggest killer

MATHAIM [

WlLSOMf;
j

SCOTTISH BOROSIL - Top oualfly
rurarihed ranasoon privaterelate In
Tweed Vanes, 4 miles from
CaKtKream. Salmon and Bout
fishing. Tel Berwick upon Twoed
(02891 82246.

TRANSLATION
EXECUTIVE

Sales Office Manager
Ktoaqrane)

Holtc. food mantaai lul ing company
Is kuhlng lor on unfkumao*.- *n-
•huqasllrkm mm good Head lor
Dnan. 10 wore as lefl arm fix m D.
lotaoon NW10 L BUorre - pmus «
wane*.
AneidMa bidfUU msenluL plus abi

S' kl sen Sr otganMr Around
£7600 Preferred age at- S«
Tri: TkaDamoo 01-Mb8708.

ujvtmttnta Aiarecr ivc^i-Tjov'eni

\T '

--T '-FA--! : . J TCJ amount of iw w,ork. No typing
nereriary. We offer a realistic salary

British Heart Foundation
10;GbuvCvTcr rUy.f-.nJ.niWIH 4DI i

e^ROSSLYTU HiLL
|HAIVIPSTEAD -r ..;, -.;
}

OI--73cCmSi;
;
';—

f

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE
OF FLORENCE

BANK HOLIDAY
DEADLINES

ISSUE DEADLINES
Monday 30th & Friday 27th, 3.30 p.m.

Tuesday 31st May
Wednesday 1st June Friday 27th, 3.30 p.m.
(copy)

Cancellations & alterations Tuesday 31st, 2 p.m.

The classified department will be
closedfrom:

1p.m. Saturday until 9 a.m. Tuesday

To advertise please phone

8373333 or 3311

Money-saving
flights-

MALAGA £85
June 2, 9, 16 3,23

PALMA £85
June 2, 9. 16&23

Guaranteed no ttxghwyis-

Ottwr European destnatMoa ava4-

afiri. Can us non orv

01-4024262
VALEXANDEH TOURS LTD.

24 Crawford Place, bnfcxi.W1Nlit
ATOL 278 BO

CAMP 80BRXEDALE
*45tb year * Beys 7-15*

•Cape-Cod, BSA*
ACM. B*dtJng program. Ligfnsd

torads coins A ban Mds. Tnps
to Martha's Vmoyards 8 Nantu-
cket. Gyms, watering. »kng.
se«. 0*^9- wwsurtng. Com-
puMf «ww. Bnskat bj«i, soc-
cer. 8 tn«w cfabM. Amt* A-
Gwen, Camp Somgdttg. RFC
5. PIjpbw*, KJL 02388 Cad
cotrict (517)888-2534.

2
,lOT «*• « course*ounnq 1933 it a most ataarare

Fkxsnan* saa-ig T*Mhe are
ki (ha ashari in^uage al ab len?
tea IB tar. RonariSancs and Draw.’
**i Vjgmhceo: fia-a.-y and siua-
taolilffis. Accomodation arranged i
raqiarad FjS dtteirt ara coreomed n
Cur 1983 tusspesus avadjbri bom
Da/J RioiOe. Trie Dteogr. Bnivi
Insiiirjie. Lujamo GuccaiGm 9,
ftawci

Tel: 010 39 55 2W 031.

FOR SALE

50N +gcl Berbers. IIran douanttc

quolr.r h-mui »t ,i<srebacL A
shades. 4 ten's, k.tfr

£4.99 per tq*d-.V\T

.iLa ihr lenra r.'tr* .>: tfBrrhrr

.•flirt in LcieJm. Qiff 7' lujO iq

\d\ -. .f«i- 4i iman
For jonr nenral vhw^mom

plrasc phase ?SS t

RESISTA CARPETS
Liedi’>t r iarqr’f ledependret

upflur \T larpmne
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Pete* Dear

BBC' 1.

• 0.00 Caefax AM. Newsheadlines,

wrathw.spon and traffic

details. Also avafiabie to

i vkwrarewlffi television sets
* that do not have the teletext

|

facility.

• 620 Breakfast Time with Frank

I
Bough and-Seflna Scott. News
from Debbie Rbc at 6.30, 720,

7J0.820 and 8J0 with

hoadfines on the quarter

hours; regional news, weather

and traffic at 6,45, 7.15, 745
and 8.15; keep fit between
G.4E and 7.00: newspaper
review at722 and 8J2;
horoscopes between 820 and

{ 845,

9.05 Election CalL Sir Robin Day

j
with David Steel, ready to •

i answer electors' questions
(with Radio 4) (Telephone

' number 01-5604411).

-10.00 You and Me. For the very

young (r) 10.15 For Schools,
Colleges: Music Time (ends at

10.35) 1120 Renewable
energy (ends 11.20) 1142

.

French conversation 1220
, Mind Stretchers 12.05

Closedown.

-12J0 News After Noon with Richard

,
Whitmore and Anne Diamond.

1 The weather details come
from Jim Bacon 1.02 Regional
news 1.05 Chatsworth; House
and Home. A behind-the-

scenes documentary about the
running of the beautiful

Derbyshire home of the Duke
and Duchess of Devonshire (r)

1.35 Interval.

j

1.45 CWfpey. A See-Saw
programme for four- and five-

year olds (r) 221 For Schools,
Colleges: Words and Pictures
2.18 The Energy Burners240
Hants in Action. Programme
six of the seven-part aeries on
science behind gardening,
presented by Alan Hfobert (r)

3-05 Bonanza. Little Joe is

looking for his friend who
works In the bank. He has
disappeared, throwing

suspicion on him being the
embezzlement culprit (r) 3.53

, Regional News (not London or

Scotland).

325 Play School Shown earlier on
BBC 2 420 Space Sentinels.

Animated science fiction

adventure stories (r) 440 The
UtdestHobo. The German
sheepdog In Big At end Sam
Strawberry 5.05 John
Craven's Newsround 5.10
Blue Peter. Simon Groom and
Peter Duncan display their

prowess at water pda
.40 News with Richard Whitmore

6.00 South East at Six with

Sue Cook, Laurie Mayer and
Fran Morrison.

S.25 Nationwide Includes Hugh
Scully's Watchdog series that
investigates accusations of

bureaucratic abuse.

6.50 RoH HarrisCartoon Time. The
final programme in the series

features sporting

achievements of various
characters.

7.20 MattHouston.The millionaire

detective is being held hostage
in his office, together with five

international personalities, by
a dangerous psychopath.
Stella Stevens and Barbara

Rush aettw two celebrity 1

guests.

8.10 Panorama: The Case for the
AlSance. Sir Robin Day
interviews Roy Jenkins.

9.00 Election Broadcastby the
Labour Party.

9.10 News with John Hianphrys
and Campaign Reportfrom

• David Dtmbtaby.

9.50 FOm: Fuzz (1 972) starring Burt

. Reynolds, Raquei Welch and
Yul Brynner. Police drama with

the officers of Boston’s 87th
Prednct trying to find the

person responsible for the

deaths of a number of local

officials. The killer demands
550.000 to stop the murders.

Directed by Richard A. Calls.

11.18 News headlines.

11-20 FBm83 with lain Johnstone
indudes a report from the

Cannes Film Festival.

12.00 Weather.

tv-am 1
6-25 Good Homing Britain

presented byLynda Berryand
Nick Owen; News at 030,

. 7.00,720,0.00,820 and 9.00;

sport at 645; cartoon at 640;
a reviewof themorning
papers at 7.05; election report
with Robert Kee at723; pop
video at7^; Going for a
Laugh wfth Bobby Thompson
at 825; today's television
previewed at 8.35. Closedown

' at 9.25

L- ITV/LONDON 1
9JO For Schools: A North

American Incflan’s canoe 947
Living in a post-industrial
society 10.04 Is there a need
for more nuclear power
stations? 1031 The art of the
interviewer 1048 ReBgous
education 11.06 Elementary
arithmetic 1122 Young nurses
training (n a busy hospital
1 1 .39 Two married couples
discuss changing rotes

12.00 Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes
and Ralph McTeD with R for
Rabbit 12.10 Let’s Pretend to

the story of The Greedy
Crocodle (r) 12.30 A Better
Read. Rock singer Ian Dury
talks to presenter Tom Coyne
about the pleasure he receives
from wading wtiBa authors.

Rose Tremain and JiH Tweed

a

recommend their favourite

tooks

1.C0 News with Leonard Parkin

120 Thames news from Trida
Ingrams 1JO Talking
Personalty. The final

programme of the series and
Eamonn Andrews talks to the
former chairman of Mirror

Group Newspapers, Cecfl King

220 Ftinu The One That Got Away*
(1957) starring Hardy Kruger.
The true story of the only
German prisoner-of-war who
escaped from British custody.
Directed by Roy Baker

4.00 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the
programme shown at noon
4.15 Dangermouae. The
secret service ace infiltrates

the fearsome Baron
Greenback's headquarters
and promptly loses his

memory 4J20 The New
Fantastic Four. Animated
adventures. Today the Intrepid

quartet are captured by
Medusa and her followers, the
Inhumane 445 Play: In a Dark,
Dark Box. A Tittle boy becomes
part of the bedtime story that

he is being told by his granny
5.15 Dttfrent Strokes

545 News 6.00 Thames news
6.25 Hetyl Community action news

from Cathi Wheatley

6.35 Crossroads. Richard Lord
attempts to cool some
amorous advances

7JO Wage Earth. Dr Marina
Fernando is trying to turn the
ghettos of Colombo, Sri

Lanka, into neighbourhoods

7JO Coronation Street Victor

takes Mavis to see the country
cottage he mightpurchase

820 Brass. The last episode of the
haadous series and royalty are

due to visit Uttariey. Wffl

Charlotte really go ahead with

her altenatfve procession?
And will Morris and Guy
succeed in their dastardly

plan?

8J0 WWW In Action. The first of

two uncommitted election

reports from veteran American
political television journalist

Walter Cronkrte

9-00 Section Broadcast by the
Labour Party

9.10 Best Seflera: Rage of Angels,

part two. The law practice of

Ken Bailey and Jennifer
Parker is flourishing but not so
the affair between Jennifer

and Senator Adam Warner
10.10 News
1045 Best Sellers continued

11J5 Flm: Change Partners* (1 967)
starring Zena Walker. Thrffler

about a man who tries to kH
his business partner who is

also his lover's husband.
Directed by Robert Lynn

1245 Close with Brian Blessed.

• Dispassionatecoverage of

E
oilttcsduring an election campaign
; a laudable butsektomachieved

aim but Granada seem to have done
justthat by signing-upthe veteran

American political commentator,

Walter GronWto. Tonight, arid in

next week's WORLD IN ACTION
(ITV8.30), MrCronkftBwfflbe

reporting the General Ejection from

the Interested visitor's pokitof-

view. Hfe coverage is wefi balanced

with tonight's programme seafng

him vvith the Affiance at a breakfast

time conference; flying with Mrs
Thatcher In a private jet at Mr

kitchen ofMr Foot's terraced house
in Tredegar, and talking to The
ordinary voter-in-tha-street This Is

something that Mr Oronkita could

never have done in the United

States where his face is more
familiar to the pubfic than the

• A strong cast, headed oyAlan
McCieland, Jane Wenham and .

Norman Rodway. has beenmssr
• A KINDOF LIVING (Channel4 ENEMIES (Radio 4 8JOpm) Set In

5.00pm) isanew series often the Russian province country

programmes that takes a look atthe estate ofttw factory-owning Bardin
senate skto ofthe subjectparodted family, the play examines the
inthe succeesM comedy aeries The conflicting poSticai forces that assail

Yawsotf. KJ.10TtreeToMove.
ia30 Playtime Bdra. 11JO-
1220 FOrSchool* 11.00 Lafs
Move. 11.20 Vofx do France.

11.40 Movement and Drama IL

155pu ListeningComer.220-
3J0Fot Schools: 220

Radio 2

Good Ufa - self-sufficiency.

Presented by actress Susan
the head of the ft

theone hand, he
.Zakhar. On
wes that he Is

Penhafigon, whose.own experience liberal-minded butwhen confronted
of self-sufficiency was
chfidboodonafarmln

Walter Cronklte: rTV 8.30pm politicians, the latter araufrig that the back to nature

for the aspiring smaH-hokier.tnthis intoierar

fkst programme the concept of aeff- partner,
sufficiency Is examined and some of capttaifs

those people who have had whocBB
experience of the practicalities of concilia]

the Ideal reveal the harsh realties workers
that face those who fiancygoing

. does no

communism from He
he

fnconffictwithhiS

intolerant but essentia) business

partner, MfldiaB (played with
capttaDst raRsh by Tanothy Bateson)

who (Ssagrees with Zakhar's
conciliatory attitude towards the

workers. A wordy pfay but one that

does not flag, thanks to Michael
Heffomen’s direction

Radio 3

6.05 Open University: City Centra
Development 6.55 Maths:
Curve Sketching 7JO The OB
Game 745 Dinner at Baron
d'Holbach's 8.10 Closedown.

9J8 w$r Schools, Coflagnc Pfay:

Fresh Starts, by BIB Lyons
10.00 Closedown.

1120 Play School: For the under
fives, presented by Carol CheB
and Chris Trenched. The story
is the traditional. The Ant and
Dove 11.25 Closedown.

5.10 Language Acquisition: An
Open University production

that examines the ways
children learn language.

5.40 Topper* American comedy
series of the 1 950s about a
husband and wife ghost team
who return to haunt their old

'bouse in the company of a
dipsomaniac St Bernard dog.
This evening they help the new
occupants of the house when
an oM school friend begins to

disrupt the happy household.
Starring Leo G Carroll, Robert
Starling, Anne Jeffreys and
Lee Patrick.

US Cartoon.

6.15 I Can Junp Puddles. Episode
five of the Australian drama
series basedon the
autobiographical novels of

Alan Marshal?, a cripple since
chikJhood after contracting

polio. He ts now 1 8-years old

and is determined to become
independent of his parents.

Starring Lewis Rtz-Gerald.

7.10 News summary with subtitles.

7.15 Election Broadcast by the

Labour Party.

7.25 Royal Gaia Concert, five from
the Royal Albert Hall

introduced by Richard Baker,
celebrating the centenary of

The Royal College of Music.

The concert In the presence
of Their Royal Highnesses, the

Prince and Princess ofWales,
is performed by pastand
present members of the Royal
Coflege and Indudes music by
Hoist Vaughan Wllfiams,

Tippett Arnold, Britten and
Parry, in the Interval Richard
Baker talks to some of tha
people connected with the

College's history.

9.40 Spotlight Dickie Henderson
recalls the highlights of his

long and successful career In

showbusiness. With special

guest Bertie Hare.

10J5 Private Lives presented by
Maria AJtken. Her guests are
Alan Price and DrMiriam
Stoppard who reminisce about
the sights, sounds and smells

that have left an Indeflbte mark
in their minds. Peter SkaBern
nudges their musical

memories.

11.00 Newsnight The latest news
from around the world phis

Campaign 83, fun coverage of

the day's election

developments.

12J0 Open University: Changing
Sea Levels. 1225 Black and
British. Closedown at1245.

CHANNEL 4

5L00 A Kind of Living. The first of a

series of ten programmes on
total sett suffictencey.

Presented by actress Susan
PenhaBgon the series, through

studio demonstrations and
outside camera work, fofiows

the different aspects of seif-

suffldency from acquiring

land, growing own food,

raising poultry and livestock,

crafts, home produce, fish

farming to self-sufficiency In

energy

5J0 Loose Tak presented by
Steve Taylor. A pot-pourri of

fun and facts televised five In

front of an audience. The
guests this week are tha band
Aztec Camera; a comedy
quartet that go by the name of

the Joeys: American writer

and ton director Sam Raimi

who made the number one
video horror movie, Evfl Dead;

Denny Baker from LWT'sS
O'clock Show; and pop artist

Peter Blake. The guest
presenter Is Muriel Gray, a

designer with the Museum of

Antiquities, Edinburgh.

6JO Numbers at Work presented

by Fred Harris. The first

programme In a repeat series

that deals with everyday
mathematical problems.
Tonight Fred Harris examines
addition and subtraction, use
of a calculator and the

importance of estimating.

7.00 Channel Four Newa Includes

Sir Geoffrey Howe with a new
economic forecast for Britain.

8.00 Henry Cooper's Golden Belt,

Tha final of the tnter-Ctty Boy's

Clubs Boxing Competition is

between Manchester and
Birmingham.

9.00 VtotnamJn this seventh (of 12)

programmes the Tet Offensive

of January 1968 is examined.
It heralded President

Johnson's announcement that

ho would not stand for ie-

etactioniaterin the year. The
ton Includes footage of street

,
fighting in the cities ofSouth
Vietnam and also takes a look

at the controversial decision of

the Communist troops to MR
prisoners Inthe Imperial city of
Hua.

10.00 Election Broadcastbythe
Labour Party.

10.10 St Elaewhere: Legionnaires,

part one. Thedreaded
Legkxmalra's dteeasa is

suspected at the run-down
hospital In a wand that is In

danger ofbeing closed due to

lack of funds.On the lighter

note the persevering Dr Fiscus

receives a nasty surprise from
the object of his desires, Cathy
Martin.

11.10 F&n: The FOeting Machine
(1961) starring Tom Hadaway.
A made-for-teiavision drama
about famfiy oonflct set in

north-east England. The wife

sees education as her chH’s
escape route from the

drudgery of a Ufa working on
the fish quay Bka her husband,
but 'Da' wants hira to work
'where the money is'. Directed

by Murray Martin.

1220 Closedown.

Radio 4

CL00 News Briefing.

8.10 Farming Week.
826 Shipping Forecast
6JD Today, todudlng 645 Prayer tor

tha Day. 625, 725 Weather.

720, 8.00 Todays News. 725.
- 825 SporL 730, 8J0 News

HeadRnes. 745 Thought for the

840 ^s Week on 4.

847 Election Broadcast
(Conservative).

827 weather TraveL
9.00 News.
925 Section Cafc CM -580 4411.

Simultaneously broadcast with
BBC 1.

KL00 News.
10J2 Money Box.
10JO Morning Story.

1045 Daily Servicer.
1120 News: Travel
11.03 Down Your Way viaRs FSringdon

to Oxfordshire.

1148 Poetry Please!
1220 News.
1202 You and Yours.
1227 Ouote... Unquote t.

12.55 Weather; Travel; Programme
News.

120 The World At One: News.
1.40 The Archers.
125 Shipping Forecast
2.00 News.
222 woman's How.
3.00 Newe.
322 Afternoon Theatre. My Brother's

Keeper, by R.ET.Lambt.

645 Weather.
7JO News.
.7-05 MomtogConoertWskfteufei,

Schubert Dvorak; recrattS-t

820 Newe.
8J5 htomton Concert (continued)

Toreffl Monteuertfl, Handel,
PurcaB, Vtvaftfi; records.

926 News.
'

925 This Week's Composer.
Debussy: recorded1

1020 French Baroque Music.
MondonvtBe,CfsrafTti»ift.t

1046 Pictures from an exh&ltkxi.

Mussorgskyorch- RaveLt
11.10 Waff. Britten and Bloch. Viola

and Pfano recital.

t

1225 BBC Scottfeh Symphony
OnSwertra. Brahms, Bartok,

Rudolf Maros.t
120 News.
125 BBC Lunchtime Concert PoOeh

Chamber Ordwsi c Mozart.
Bacewtaz, Brittan-t

220 Matinee Musicals. Mozart,
Schubert, RouasaH, Bridge,

Langford-t
320 New Records. VBrdL Arthur

WBs. Szymanowski, Schubertt
425 News.
520 Mainly For Pleasure.

t

6J0 MusteFte* Organ. Bach, Vfaimt
7.10 BBC SfraeraVaughan Wffltama.

Britten, StrauBs.t '

745 Beethoven The 32 Plana
Sonatas. Recital by Alfred

BrendeL Part l.t

8JS Cities and Soda! Change. Talk

by Peter Burke.
825 Beethoven. Part 2.1

845 Wine, Women and Song. An
anthology of poetry ana musto-f

1025 ArroW Conducts Amok!.
Symphony No 5; recontt

1045 Jazz in Britain. The Lost
Jockey.t

11.15 News.
VHF Open Untvermtty. G.15 am
Yeats and EBot 6JM25 Crytog

Half a Wolf. 1120 pm What the

Tortoise Sold to Achfflas.il40-
1220 The OS Game: Round 2.

Radio 1 .

B20 Adrian John with The E^tyaww.

720 Ntoe Read. 920 anwnBWes.
11JO Mike SmW. tocludi™ «J0
Newsbeat 720 Plattomi 9
Long 8.00 DavW Jensen. 1020 Marie

ESen.f 1220 Close.

WORLD SERVICE

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91MHZ. Radio 3 VHF
90-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1 500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kH2/261m,
VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 952MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF
648kHz/463m.

BBC 1

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

™ GRANADA ANGLIA
As London except IJCprn News. 1-3°

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN.
f Stereo. *»acK and white.« Repeat
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3 give up
prison

rooftop

protest
An attempt to talk seven

prisoners, including four IRA
men, out of their rooftop

protest at Albany jail on the Isle

of Wight began yesterday after

throe ofthe 10 men who started

the demonstration on Friday

came down.

They were taken off the roof
by a hydraulic lifting platform
and a spokesman at Albany
said: “The rest of the prison is

very quiet".

A total of ] 10 men have now
been transferred from Albany to

mainland prisons following the

destruction of the jail on Friday
when prisoners rioted, ripping

up furniture and hurling cell-

doors and sinks at prison

officers. Damage was estimated

at £'/4m.

The whole of B Wing is now
unusable and a quarter of C
Wing has had to be evacuated.
There are 168 men left in the

prison.

The men on the roof have
hung out banners with messages
scrawled on white sheets asking
for the repatriation of “IRA
political prisoners" and equal
treatment for inmates of prisons
in Ulster and Britain.

Film of the damaged work-
shops and an room was shown
on television news bulletins. A
prison spokesman said that

taxpayers should see what they
would have to pay for.
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Making a dean sweep: Volunteers armed with detectors battle with the metal rubbish on Brighton beach y«rterda
y:Jhe operation, which had the

backing of the resort's council, is said to have been the biggest of its kind In the world. (Photograph: Tony Weaver).

Parkinson and Jenkin
tipped in reshuffle

Continued from page 1

be persuaded otherwise, believ-
es him to be an excellent
candidate for Home Secretary.

Sir Geoffrey's reputation for
toughness and single-minded-
ness was won during the Heath
Administration, for his part as
Soheuor General in the passage
ol the European Communities
Act and the Industrial Relations
Act. tne two most controversial
measures of the Parliament.
Thai reputation has been
strengthened by his apparently
unyielding stance during the
Thatcher years.

But as a young potitidan he
was also known for his reou-
tanon as a social reformer.

Mr Jenkin, a former Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury
and Secretary of State for Social
Services, is the strong runnerfor

a post of Chancellor - if Sir

Geoffrey moves.

His only serious rival would

be Mr Nigel Lawson, another

former Treasury minister. But
Mr Jenkin has the longer

ministerial career and Mrs
Thatcher is thought unlikely to

want to move Mr Lawson from

the Department of Energy,

-where he has established a firm

grip.

Mr Whitclaw's departure

from the Home Office in the

event ofa Tory win seems to be

in little doubt. He is expected to

made Leader of the Lords soon
after the election.

Last Friday on the BBC radio

programme Election Call he
replied, when asked about his

position in a future Tory
government: ‘I will do whatever
I am asked toda”

1 Arafat moves
to put down
PLO ‘mutiny’

Continued from page 1

colleagues believe they were
sent by Syrian military autho-
rites. The implication is obvi-
ous: Palestinians who reject Mr
Arafat's leadership and thus any
attempt to negotiate with Israel

through King Hussain ofJordan
will be rewarded financially and
militarily by Syria and Libya.

So far, about 200 men are
actively involved in the “mu-
tiny” and more radical PLO
leaders such as Dr George
Habash, of the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine,

still support Mr Arafat. Since
there are up to 10,000 guerrillas

,

in Lebanon, the “mutiny” can
hardly be considered extensive,

but it nevertheless constitutes a
serious challenge to the PLO
leadership.

Lebanon abductions, page 6

Pym likely to fight over

Foreign Office post
Condoned from page 1

mg to his friends, felt threa-

tened by her attitude.

But Mrs Thatcher empha-
sized yesterday: “Really,,may I
make one plea: we have got two
and a bit weeks to go in this

election. We have got to fight it

on the really big issues and that

is what I am trying to do.”
Nevertheless, the Cabinet

“wets” understand only too

well that the Prime Minister's

personal style of government
has indeed become a campaign
issue. They also accept its

justification.

Certainly, if Mrs Thatcher
was returned with an even
stronger majority, Mr Pym
would not be tiie only Cabinet
“wet” to find himself threa-

tened in her first reshuffle.

As reported in The Times on
April 4 both Mr Pym and Mr

William Whitelaw, the. Home
Secretary, have long been

aware of the -threat and
inspired suggestions that Mr
Pym worfi make a good

Speaker of the Commons were

at the time dismissed as

mischief-making by some of the

Prime Minister's “poisonous

acolytes.”

Mrs Thatcher ignored the

opportunity of yesterday’s

radio phone-in to express

public confidence in her

Foreign Secretary, a notable

omission.

She did say, however, hi

response to a specific question,

that although Mr Norman
Tebbit would certainly be a
member of her Cabinet, she

had not yet turned her mind to

reshaping her : Cabinet “and
would not intend to do so until

the election Is well and truly fa

the bag.”

Mud avalanche

buries Alpine
village, killing.9

.

Tegtio, (AP) - A -

"glint

avalanche of -"snow- and mud
crashed down on to -this tiny

-village in oortfi. Italy, yesterday,

killing nine, people anq injuring,

at least 20. Rescue squads were

searching for more people

possibly buried under jhe

debris.

The- wall, of snow hit the

Lombardian village of about

350 residents shortly after noon,

crushing at .least 15 houses and

causing otter smaller avalanch-

es.

. TegLio, near tbe'Swiss border

and at an altitude of 3,300 ft,

had been hit by ram and snow
for 20 successive days.

The disaster came- shortly

after about 400 people from the

town of VaTdisotto had evacu-
ated- mountain - hotels and
moved to lower towns.

strangely silent -our main gift

.
to Poland is-the Warsaw sewer

system.-
• " ' *

That may reemia dubious
achievement, especially during

summer,-“when the stench' rises

oat'ofthe cobble-stoned roads
lading "to the Vistula tivejr.

But in the -nineteenth’century

the British construction was a
formidable triumph _* of

persuasion -and- engineering-.—

and. these toWer*.fetter saved

mare- lives than -
the^average

first aid cetitre,<acting~as a;

clandestine '-.fink - Jbetjveen

Warsaw districts dJirihg- the

Second Worid WarJ
;, , .

’’

The system wasdesigned.by
William Undfey. .in' the 1870s

and the construction work Was
continued -by

L
I his sons,

william -and -JoSeph--' The
nmnirijwfl •authorities decided

after the great fire of Warsaw
in lSfid^fhavia water supply

systepi wast tended - until

then districts sbeh as .Praga

pumped .water straight

from the
?riVer"without filters

amti jweHs were-the mam water

source.
*'

But the social restetance to a.

sewer system 1 "'was' strong,,

partiy because of the cost A
typical jfcqfiphlet'-of thfc period

is entitled: ThewaterSugply
and sewage systemforTParsaw
as an in&nwtent*oj Jpflaism

dnd chatmatyttfaimfli at the

destruction the Polish

agriculture aha at the extern

minotion of .the Slavic

populationefthe Vistula.: -

But'-Lindley, m an 'fefFort

which would" nowadays earn
him half a page of promotion
in

.
(be Financial . Times*

succeeded in selling his design

and even managed, to perr

asisowa jpeneraL to use his
inflpenpfc. in Czarist" St
Petersburg-to get approval for
the project.

By -188&- the system was
^fuhctiomhg'wbU. 'Buftherc-i*
no greater tribute to the-

jso flot’ii.was -almost rarposs-

iihlrto find a foinine.

: 1 Thie routeswhich eventually

.aux>mpassed '-most of the

centre ofthe caprtal wcre tried

onv '&y
r
“sewer women”.

lrntmifiri-i
w .
nimhle girls” who

laid 'string' : as. markers 'along

the'way. To loin: the string was
.
.cfeftain death. The escaping
'yhqrrillas - had to use

.

short

sticks to .feel their way and
. eyed., a- relatively short dis-

> tance> could take a whole day
*• of ifltdl-by4nch progress. -

y Tire 'sewers had been used
'~?tOuisbxne effect ; to provide
'escape for. Jewish resistance

fighters during- - the . ghetto

‘'uprising of 1943, but came
fully -.into their- own the
following year.

'
- The Germans swiftly rea-

.tized what was going on and
developed their own “sewer

iinjts" which would booby-
trap* the tunnels, lianging,

- according to at - least one
account, grenades from the

roo6‘ of the - tunnels. A gas

. known as Typhoon was also

used and its explosive power
' was sd dramsetic that there are

., few survivorf* Accounts -of its

effects.
' '

- /
Nowadays the ^sewers are

merely -source of complain

u

*
Tfici,. water .'supply too ..is

•• Timfttti .-'jny ovnt Is out offfiir

a rime, usually .three weeks,

every, .‘summer -i
: partly" be-

cause the old Liadley system
. . cannotcope with the large city.

that_;Wdrsaw has.'become and
partly

1 because
,

of the large

. am rinnt ofequipment that was
destroyed duringThe war.

;
" But theXindfey network is

still ^coping remarkably well

and has certainlv stood the

test ' of time - better than
.Voltaire. There' is a perverse
' satisfiiction nr.rbeing .aWe to

every day on the way to
. worthBriti^i^uen«.

Roger Boyes

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events 1

Royal engagements 1

The Prince of Wales, President of l

Ihe Royal College of Music
Centenary AppeaL accompanied by
the Princess of Wales, attends a
concert to celebrate the granting ol
its Royal Charter. Albert Hall,
London. 7.10.

Princess Anne. Chancellor ol
London Univesicy. visits the Royal
Postgraduate Medical School at

Hammersmith Hospital, London.
2.30; attends the Chelsea Flower

Show, Royal Chelsea Hospital,
London, 5.30.

Princess Margaret attends the
Chelsea Flower Show, 5.25.

.Princess Alice Duchess of
Woucestex and . The Duchess of
ukmcesier attend the Chelsea
MowerShow, 5.15.

Pnoce and Princess Michael of
attend the Chelsea Flower

225?* 5-15; Prince Michael attends

co.7- •V'^rnunkations Lecture,
Savoy Hotel Undon. 7Ja

STROPS
lEEkS* Burtin8Um H0USe'

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,136

ACROSS 5 Good husbandry class for

1 Dick, soldier and seer a. 3). 6 Muslim ruler in eastern border
9 A million and nothing to show? rising (4).

f
0™ <6>-, 7 Tedder's great How? (8).

10 Stop leader of new party by 8 Zest of Ulster Protestant“““"pW
. ,

premier 16,4).
11 Scandinavian has no nght to 12 Sympathetic type on long desert

reject uues (8).

12 Almost uncanny means of river a4 unhappy peeress hid from

!» ^ . .
garden nymphs (10).

13 neck-fcathcr? She provided “butter for The
ih3, s c™zy-( lD). Royal slice of bread" (Milne)

15 Grassland she would have kept
(8 ).

jmder control (7). 18 He makes over Roman coin to
17 One goddess hides strange am Italian gentleman (8).

from another !7). 19 How, they say, eldest son got
20 Poor offering champagne? post (7).

Jitnes have changed (6. 4). 22 First of all, therefore, a goddess
22 Directions to a novice swimmer (7).

,
24 Mineral kept in metal comainer

23 Ments A 1 treatment taken point- (4).

by point (S).

25 In Europe area of forest and
three quarters plateau (8).

25 A fine sight the tour de France,
we hear (6). The Soil]

27 Guards the kfrfamd Styx r ^T_ j
Periaps?{10). of SatUTC

DOWN I Prize Pn
2 Castle that's a new addition to No. 16J

our defences (6). .«
3 State legislatorshowsangerover trill nPP
* 116x1 sata

vessel to Cape (10).
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"

New exhibitions
Matthew Boulton and the

Toymakers, Museum and Art
Gallery, Chamberlain Square. Bir-
mingham; Mon to Sac 10 to 5, Sun 2
io 5; (until July 3).

Topographical Pictures: local

scenes, featuring town and county
over two centuries, Leicestershire

Museum and .An Gallery, New
Walk. Leicester. Mon to Sat 10 to

5.30. Sun 2 to 5.30, closed Fri; (until

July 31).

Man’s Activities on Rivers. Lakes

and Seas: 1 9th and 20th ccntury

Brilisb paintings and watercolours.

Mathon Gallery. Matbon Court,

Malhon, nr Malvern; daily 9.30 to

12.30; (until June 24>.

Last chance to see
Paintings by John Alford, Silk

Top Hat Gallery. 4 Quality Square.

Ludlow, Shropshire: Morr to Sat 10

to 5, dosed Tues and Sun; (ends

today).

Talks, lectures
Birds of the West Midlands, by

Graham Harrison, Birmingham and

Midland Institute, Margaret Street,

Birndugham, 6.30.

Bridges and their Builders, by C.

L Thompson. Royal Scottish

Museum, Chambers Street, Edin-
burgh. 2.

An and Architecture in Ancient
Ma«donia, by Prof Manolis
Androniju^ Natural Philosophy
Lecture

Theatre. Aberdeen Univer-
Sl Machar Drive, Aberdeen,

Music
Organ recital bv Nicholas Legge,

Cathcd^i
1 ,05 .

by Mkhad Harris,
J^awiholomews Church, Amdey.

-

fro,ra Viennia, by Lhm-M««l Society, aennan
Theatre, Cardiff, 7JQ,

Bond winners

Winning numbers in the wcektvdraw for Premium Bond Prizn *rZ
£100.000: 16KW 121974 jS:
winner comes from Newnort
Gwent); £50.000: 6KK 555696
(Liverpool); £25,000: 23ZN 510256
(Glasgow).

The Times/Halifax house price index
I Weather

AvQfaga regional prtew ol Mcondtand
rtouM* (ooi Moonoay ac#rered]

Norn
Vorhs/'MiimDared
fierr-was!

Eaal P/aSinCa
vrenMaSands
EostAng&a
Souffvwasi
ScwTmmm
Crasser LonSon
v/alw
SaXtiaa
rtonftero Ireland

^.changa
orerpreeM'g

yaw flmtfviSmtha.
1« -2-5 0J
13.7 0J 4.7
aa -io 42

i4j ai as
< 8 -72 -€.0
3^ -72 -4.0
73 -33 -33
161 4.6 2.8

123 6 1 2.6
133 -IP -15
13 -107 -55
25 -2.7 -12

Tha avorega coat of a second-hand hrena.

oawnaly adjmad is now £27.796, abnoM
113 Dercantt&fiWlfWi a yaarawh according

to IMi talon limas-MaBlax BuhSno SocMy
Mouse pnoa Indw tor Aprtl 7T» Max ttsaB

rasa to a naw high ol 1864 In Apr*.

During Aprt Dio prtc* o( twcond-hand
tmnas. on an.unadiuaM basis, rooo by 33
par cant wMo Dm awarega tar a ntw tana
ncreasad by 5 par care, compared wWi tho
Isuai In Dm previous thraa momna. to a record
of £34250

£36730 in Qraatar London}, Out DM largoai rtsa

- taxa lour par cent during thsBvse motans
to April - mi reoordad in yorfcsMre and
Huniaerslda and Dm Nonti-waat

The pound

Bank Bank
Bays Sells

Australia 5 L84 1.76
Aastria Sch 28/40 265Q
Belgium Fr 79.75 75.75
Canada S 1.97 1^9
Denmark Kr 14JS 1335
Finland Mkk 8JO 8.40
France Fr 11 .98 1138
Germany DM 3^8 3.78
Greece Dr 1342)0 127.00
Hongkong $ UJ26 10.68
Ireland Pt 1 J26 1.20
Italy Lira 2300.00 2250.00
Japan Yen 382.00 362.00
Netherlands Gld 447 4.250
Norway Kr 11^6 10^6
Portugal Esc 159JK) 149JW
South Africa Rd 2.92 1 j86
Spain Pta 214JB0 204.00
Sweden Kr 12.15 UJ3
Switzerland Fr 332 3J5
USA S 1.16 134
Yngoslarfa Dnr J31.06 1244)0

Retail Price Index: 332.5.
LMtddK The FT Index dosed down
3-2 on Friday ai 695.2
New York: The Dow Jones
industrial average dosed down 1.45
on Friday aH 189.92

The Solution

of Saturday's

Prize Puzzle

No. 16435
will appear

next Saturday

Nature notes

Blackbirds and song-thrushes are

still singing rigorously; a -male

blackbird wul sometimes sing with

his beak foil of insects on his way ns

feed his young. Woodpigeons are

displaying in the air. they soar up,

arc, then plane' down again. Green
woodpeckers are nesting: they bote

a new bole in a tree each year, a foot

or more deep, and lay their

translucent eggs on woodchips at the

bottom. Fox-cubs are out of their

earths, and playing above the

groond: the vixen will stay with

them tin autumn.

Grey poplar leaves are opening:

they are a brilliant glossy-green

above, downy white beneath. On
Uw black Italian poplars, the young
leaves ditier like copper in the sun.

Hone diestnuis are already like

hills or darkening foliage and white

blossom hi limestone country, the

spurred purple flowers of the wild

columbine are appearing. Caierpsl-^ of the rokUail moth are
common on hawthorn hedges. They
are red, black and white, with
poisonous spines- foe moth they will
turn imo it ^bite. with a
golden tuft at the stem.

.

DJM
Vh» TTreia in,,, -te- m cumin

tobatoT’*1 TtmoatfOtcown
B contain, a (gfywc of a*

Nature Notn by DJMl uiiui -Mt,m«Ji hb Identity Th*
wSSSToeeB.
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Roads

A trough of loir jrrefiskire wifl

move NE :

over England,
Waite and Northern Ireland.

London, SE, cantral S, E, central H,

NE England, East AngRa, HdhndK Dry

at Hist with hazy sunshfiia, ahowore
developing, some heavy, perhaps
thunder; wind S to SW, OgW. Increaskig

moderate: max tamp 14 to 10C (57 to

611).

Channel Wand*, SW Engtand, Wain:
Rain, then shower*, . some heavy,

perhaps thunder, vrind W to. MW.
moderate or fresh; max temp 13 to 15c
(55 to 561),

NW England. Lake District; Me of
Man. SW Scotland, Gloagow, Argyll,

Northern Mend: Cloudy, rain at times,

some heavy, perhaps thunder, wind
variable. Sgnt max temp 12 to 14c (54 to

571).
- -

Border*, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber^
dean, Central JfigWinds, Moray Hrth,

NW' Scotland: Mostly dry.. bright of

runny intervals: wind vdrtane, Bght; max
temp 12 to 14c (54 to 571). •

mp Scotland. Orimav. Sbettand*:
Rather doudy with outbreaks of rain

soon dying out. bright Intervals

developing, wind variatra. fight; max
temp 8 to 1 0c (46 to 501)-

Outlook for tomorrow and Wadnsa-
day: Unsettled and rather cooL

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait

of Dover, vuind SW. backing S, fight or
moderate: sea smooth or sfight. Engtab
ChumM (Ek Wind SW, .veering W.
moderate or fresh; sea sfigiS or

moderate, becorrimi moderate. St
George’s Channel: Wind S, veering W.
moderate or fresh: sea start _ or

moderate. Irish Ses Wind S or SW, BgfR

or moderate, loesfly trash; sea sfight or
moderate. • ••

laghtingHip .time Aroutti Britain

Roadworks on Bridgefoor gyratory.

Stratford-on-Avon. ,A42Sfc Road-
works S of WeBesbaurae, Warwick-
shire, from Loxley turn to RedhilL
Ml: Lane closures at junction 16

(Northampton); junction 16 closed

except exit ' from southbound
camageway and access to north-

bound. -

North: A5fc Manual traffic control

at Lawton, crossroads. NW of

Kidsgrovc. Cheshire. A19: Lane
closures ou Think by-pass. N
Yorks. M62: Lane closures between
junctions 23 (Rippondcn) and 23
(HudderafiddL*..
Scotiand: Mfc Lane
between junctions 2- (M9) 'and. 3

.(Livingston). M90s Lane closures

betweenjtmctionjil (Kirkcaldy) and
:2 (Rosyihh'.no access norihboumJa(
junction >; .no exit natthbobad-at

;

junctioa Z

214JW 204.00
12.15 31.53

131.06 1244)0

Baths: Lhra&ens, botanist South
Rashult Sweden, J707;

Hunter, physician and medical
writer. Long Calderwood. Lanark-
sltire. 1718; Frans Mesunr. phvs-
laao, Weil, Gennauy, 1734 -

Poww Hoed. London 1799.*

Deaths: Girotamo Savonarola,
preacher and martyr, burnt at th*
ttake. Florence. 1498; Henrik Ibsen,
Oslo, 1906; John D. Rockefeller,
Onaoad Beach, Florida, 1937,

ki.

fj r.K .


